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2022 Budget Issue Detail
Budget Issue # 2022-0310

Stage

Administrative Recommended

CLT Office

Representation & Administration

Classification

[3] Budget Enhancement

Department

City Council

Category

[M] Service Enhancement

Division

Council Committees

Status

Public

Establishment of the Windsor Indigenous Advisory Committee Budget
This budget issue is to establish a base operating budget to address the annual costs associated with the Windsor
Indigenous Advisory Committee, struck in 2021. These costs are currently not budgeted for within the City's operating
budget.
Recommendation:

Recommended

One-Time Funding:

n/a

Issue Detail
At the July 13, 2020 Council meeting, Councillor McKenzie asked the following Council Question:
CQ 19-2020: That City Administration work with stakeholders in the Indigenous Community of our region to create a Land
Acknowledgement statement recognizing the traditional territory of Indigenous Peoples who called the land upon which
our City currently sits their own. Subsequent to this process, that Administration present to Council a report outlining the
results of the above noted consultation and a draft Acknowledgment to consider appropriately and permanently adding to
the formal Council Agenda.
Administration provided a report to Council on April 19, 2021, regarding this Council question. On that date, Council (CR
163/2021) directed Administration to proceed with the development of a Land Acknowledgement Statement, in
consultation with Dr. Dean Jacobs, the Consultation Manager for Walpole Island First Nation, and to ensure that all of the
proper recognitions are identified and recognized.
Additionally, Council (CR 164/2021) directed Administration to implement an Indigenous Technical Advisory
Committee/Group; and to proceed with preparing the Terms of Reference for the Committee, for Council’s review and
approval, so that the Committee could be struck.
Windsor Indigenous Advisory Committee (CR 164/2021)
Council directed Administration to implement an Indigenous Advisory Committee and to proceed with preparing the
Terms of Reference for the Committee, for Council’s review and approval, so that the Committee could be struck.
According to the Terms of Reference, from time to time, the Committee might invite guest Elders or Knowledge Keepers
to attend meetings and conduct opening prayers and/or ceremonies. It is an important practice to provide an honorarium
or traditional gift to Indigenous Elders for sharing their knowledge in a show of reciprocity. Administration understands
that this is a best practice when requesting an Elder or Knowledge Keeper to attend as a guest and engage in a prayer, a
traditional ceremony, a cultural workshop or talk. These honoraria are not payments for services rendered but are
gestures of appreciation for what has been taught and shared. It can be a traditional gift that is presented rather than an
honorarium. Such gifts would be determined by the committee in accordance with an available budget. For the first year,
to an upset amount of $3,000 of committee operating costs will be covered under the Diversity and Inclusion Initiative
Capital Fund, which has a balance of $112,010 as of July 5, 2021.
Council Report C99/2021 was approved via CR334/2021 which approved:
1) the Terms of Reference for the Windsor Indigenous Advisory Committee, so that the Committee can be struck; and,
2) for the first year, an upset amount of $3,000 for Committee operating costs be covered under the Diversity and
Inclusion Capital Fund.
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Therefore, this budget issue is to establish an annual operating budget for this Committee of Council.

Department
City Council

Dept ID
Windsor
Indigenous
Advis.Comm.

Municipal
Levy

GL Account

Building
Permit
Reserves

Off Street
Parking
Reserves

Sewer
Surcharge
Reserves

Operating and Other
Supplies

3,000

Total Expenses

3,000

0

0

0

Net Total

3,000

0

0

0
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2022 Budget Issue Detail
Budget Issue # 2022-0331

Stage

Administrative Recommended

CLT Office

Representation & Administration

Classification

[3] Budget Enhancement

Department

City Council

Category

[M] Service Enhancement

Division

Administration - City Council

Status

Public

City Councillor Technology Budget for the Next Term of Council
One time funding from the Budget Stabilization Reserve of $18,650 to account for the purchase of peripheral technology
devices (large monitor, laptop bag, keyboard, mouse, etc. for each Councillor) for the 2022 – 2026 Term of Council.
Recommendation:

Recommended

One-Time Funding:

$18,650 (Budget Stabilization Reserve)

Issue Detail
All City of Windsor employees who use a computer or laptop in the performance of their daily job duties participate in the
pay as you go (PAYG) computer program, where the annual computer rental and maintenance cost is included in the
departmental budget. These costs are then recovered by the Information Technology department, and held in a reserve
fund to offset the costs of new computer/laptop purchases, maintenance costs, etc. City Councillors used to be included
in the PAYG program for their technology needs. However in 2014, based on individual Councillor requests for different
and new technology, it was determined that each Councillor would be given an allowance of $2,500 for the term of
Council to purchase their own technology (computer, tablet, printer, etc.) to suit their own needs. Councillors were then
reimbursed for their purchases. This reimbursement process continued for the 2018 to 2022 term of Council as well.
The COVID-19 pandemic required the City of Windsor and Councillors to quickly pivot to electronic/online service
delivery, including electronic Council Agenda packages and web-hosted Council/Committee meetings. This resulted in
some IT challenges for staff, Councillors, residents, etc. Consultations with the City’s Information Technology department
indicated that it is difficult to provide remote support for technology that is not part of the City’s technical infrastructure and
inventory. It is also not feasible for City IT staff to provide on-site technology support to Councillors homes during the
pandemic.
It is therefore the recommendation of the Council Services and Information Technology departments, that City Councillors
be brought back on the City’s PAYG computer program for the next term of Council (2022 to 2026). The one-time cost
per Councillor is $1,865, and the annual cost per Councillor is $1,180, which includes an additional $100 annual
maintenance cost to support the VPN connection to the City’s network. Since the on-going annual charges will not start
until 2023, the annual cost of the computers ($11,800) will be recommended in 2023.
The total one time start up funding requirement for 10 City Councillors would be $18,650, which includes $1,500 per
laptop and $365 for a monitor, laptop bag, keyboard and mouse. It should be noted that the Mayor’s technology is funded
from the Mayor’s Office budget.
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Department
City Council
City Council

Building
Permit
Reserves

Municipal
Levy

Dept ID

GL Account

City Council

Computers - PCs

18,650

Total Expenses

18,650

City Council

0

0

(18,650)

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

(18,650)

Total Revenues

4

Sewer
Surcharge
Reserves

0

TRANSFER From
Reserve Funds
Net Total

Off Street
Parking
Reserves

2022 Budget Issue Detail
Budget Issue # 2022-0166

Stage

Administrative Recommended

CLT Office

Economic Development & Innovation

Classification

[2] Budget Reduction

Department

Building

Category

[I] Revenue Increase

Division

Building Permit Services

Status

Public

Addition to the User Fee schedule For the Building Department to Charge 7% GIS
User fee
Currently the Building Department transfers 7% of Permit revenue to Geomatics for the use of the GIS system. The
transfers are done manually on a quarterly basis by the Building Department. Going forward the Building Department is
recommending a new separate User fee that will automatically transfer GIS fees to the Geomatics department when the
fee is paid upon permit issuance.
Recommendation:

Recommended

One-Time Funding:

n/a

Issue Detail
In 1998 when the Geomatics user fee was introduced the Building Department ("Building") took the approach to increase
their permit service user fees to include the newly created GIS user fee of 5%. The Building Department decided at that
time that it would manually transfer the GIS revenue it collected on behalf Geomatics on a quarterly basis.
In 2016, Geomatics increased their user fee from 5% to 7 % (Budget Issue 2016-0098) and Building increased permit
fees accordingly. However, based on Finance’s research, starting in 2017 Building no longer considered GIS transfers
when calculating annual permit revenue increases to cover operating expenses. Building continued to transfer 7% of its
revenue to Geomatics and thus, underestimated its revenue requirements for the past 4 years.
For example
• In 2018 and 2019, Building increased their user fees to include the inflationary increases that had incurred.
• In 2020, Building researched and determined the true cost to operate the department without incorporating the GIS
calculations.
• In 2021, Building put forward an increase to recover the required annual cost of the Cloudpermit software.
In all the examples above, Building increased their user fees to reflect the revenue required to operate the department
without including the 7% transfer to Geomatics.
The table below shows the transfers from the Building Department to Geomatics since 2016.
To avoid this oversight in the future the Building department would like to create a new user fee for Geomatics. By doing
so they can collect the user fee at time of Building permit payment and transfer the revenue directly to GIS using the
Amanda system. This process would be consistent with other departments in the Corporation.
Geomatics Revenue Transfer from the Building Department
Year

GIS Transfer

Permit Revenue

Net Permit Revenue

2020

$362,868.56

$4,735,151.27

$4,372,282.71

2019

$318,962.05

$4,975,064.00

$4,656,101.95

2018

$251,171.18

$3,839,330.92

$3,588,159.74

2017

$294,537.85

$4,502,221.47

$4,207,683.62

5

2016

Department
Building

$163,402.60

Dept ID
Site
Development

$3,416,173.28

Municipal
Levy

GL Account

$3,252,770.68
Building
Permit
Reserves

Off Street
Parking
Reserves

Sewer
Surcharge
Reserves

Licenses & Permits

(290,000)

Total Revenues

(290,000)

0

0

0

Net Total

(290,000)

0

0

0
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2022 Budget Issue Detail
Budget Issue # 2022-0257

Stage

Administrative Recommended

CLT Office

Economic Development & Innovation

Classification

[2] Budget Reduction

Department

Building

Category

[I] Revenue Increase

Division

Building By Law Services

Status

Public

Amendments to User Fees to Increase Bill 108 Deferred and Frozen Interest Rates
This issue is to approve the 2022 increase in the Interest rate used in the calculations for Bill 108 - Deferred Rates
Interest Payable with or without a Letter of Credit as well as Bill 108 - "Frozen" Development Charge Interest Payable
based on the S27 agreement.
Recommendation:

Recommended

One-Time Funding:

n/a

Issue Detail
The 2021 interest rate currently in the User fee schedule used for Bill 108 Deferred and Frozen Development Charges
(DCs) are 3.6% if the applicant has a Letter of Credit and 7.6% if the applicant does not have a Letter of Credit (LOC).
These interest rates are based on last years 2020 2nd quarterly CPI report provided by Hemson Consulting for Non
Residential Building Cost index plus a 1% Administration fee for applicants with a LOC and CPI plus a 5% Administration
fee for applicants without a LOC.
The Hemson Consulting report released for the second quarter of 2021 shows a 7.7% annual Building Construction Price
index increase. This Building Construction Price Index represents the inflation rate for the Construction Industry and is
used to maintain the City's purchasing power of DCs (that are deferred and/or frozen) when growth related infrastructure
is constructed.
Therefore, the interest rates used in the S27 agreements for Deferred and Frozen Development Charges will need to be
increased from 3.6% to 8.7% (7.7% + 1% Admin fee) for 2022 if the Developer has a Letter of Credit. If the Developer
does not have a Letter of Credit, the User fee will increase from 7.6% to 12.7% (7.7% + 5% Admin fee).

Department
Building

Dept ID
Site
Development

Municipal
Levy

GL Account

Building
Permit
Reserves

Off Street
Parking
Reserves

Sewer
Surcharge
Reserves

Licenses & Permits

(1)

Total Revenues

(1)

0

0

0

Net Total

(1)

0

0

0
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2022 Budget Issue Detail
Budget Issue # 2022-0167

Stage

Administrative Recommended

CLT Office

Economic Development & Innovation

Classification

[3] Budget Enhancement

Department

Building

Category

[M] Service Enhancement

Division

Transportation Planning

Status

Public

StreetLight Data Subscription Renewal on an Ongoing Basis
Transportation Planning has been utilizing the StreetLight Data subscription in 2020 and 2021. They would like to
continue to benefit on the useful information that it provides for their current and future projects such as Ford Safety
Insights.
Recommendation:

Recommended

One-Time Funding:

n/a

Issue Detail
In 2020, Administration purchased a subscription to StreetLight Data, a “big data” traffic data service and the subscription
was renewed in 2021. The subscription is intended as an innovative stopgap measure to address issues related to the
COVID-19 pandemic, since traffic disruptions during the pandemic made traditional traffic data collection impossible.
The experience with StreetLight Data has generated a service delivery improvement to residents by significantly reducing
the amount of time needed to review and respond to resident service requests related to traffic data, especially traffic
calming requests. For this reason, Administration recommends that the subscription be renewed on an ongoing basis
after the end of the pandemic.
An additional enhancement is available: currently, the Corporation’s subscription is for StreetLight Data’s “Essentials”
package, which only provides data on motor vehicles and is not broken down by category. If the Corporation’s
subscription were upgraded to the “Multimodal” package, detailed data on pedestrians, cyclists, transit users, and freight
movement would also be available. This data would support the implementation and reporting of the Active
Transportation Master Plan as well as the Complete Streets Policy development, the truck route update study, and other
projects.

Department
Building

Dept ID
Transportation
Planning

Municipal
Levy

GL Account

Building
Permit
Reserves

Off Street
Parking
Reserves

Sewer
Surcharge
Reserves

Membership Fees &
Dues

150,000

Total Expenses

150,000

0

0

0

Net Total

150,000

0

0

0
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2022 Budget Issue Detail
Budget Issue # 2022-0168

Stage

Administrative Recommended

CLT Office

Economic Development & Innovation

Classification

[3] Budget Enhancement

Department

Building

Category

[M] Service Enhancement

Division

Transportation Planning

Status

Public

Addition of a Transportation Planning Coordinator Position
Addition of a permanent Transportation Planning Coordinator position to help address the backlog of traffic calming
reviews and studies.
Recommendation:

Recommended

One-Time Funding:

n/a

Issue Detail
Transportation Planning currently has a temporary heavy workload position. The Transportation Planning Coordinator
addresses the backlog of traffic calming reviews and studies at a lower cost than hiring outside consultants. It is
recommended that this position be added on a permanent basis. This solution-oriented change would improve service
delivery to residents by reducing the time needed to review and respond to traffic calming requests.
Further, this position would address the number of traffic calming studies that Transportation Planning is able to
undertake per year. By using the new StreetLight Data, Transportation Planning has tripled the number of studies
achieved per year. Adding a second full-time position permanently, that is currently being absorbed by the department by
heavy workload, would allow the division to undertake as many as six studies per year at a much lower cost than
outsourcing. The City currently has 17 traffic calming studies in the cue for processing with another 25 waiting on
eligibility review. Adding a second dedicated staff member and maintaining the access to StreetLight Data Subscription
will help reduce the projected timeline of 9 years to complete the existing work by approximately 50%.
Also part of the Active Transportation Master Plan was the introduction of the pilot project with Bird Canada. Bird Canada
is a company that allows pedestrians to rent e-scooters for personal use. The City of Windsor collects $1 per scooter per
day and the pilot program will run from May 1 to October 31 weather permitting. With the ability to rent e-scooters this will
also increase the need for additional bike lanes and the need to stay current on the Active Transportation Master Plan.
The revenue collected from the e-scooter agreement with Bird Canada is expected to fully fund the additional
Transportation Planning Coordinator position.

Department

Dept ID

Municipal
Levy

GL Account

Building

Transportation
Planning

Computer
Maintenance

480

Building

Transportation
Planning

Computer Rental INTERNAL

400

Building

Transportation
Planning

Fringe Benefits
(Dept.)

22,761

Building

Transportation
Planning

Salary-Reg.Full Time

68,972
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Building
Permit
Reserves

Off Street
Parking
Reserves

Sewer
Surcharge
Reserves

Department
Corporate
Accounts

Dept ID

Building
Permit
Reserves

Municipal
Levy

GL Account

Salary & Wage Fringe Benefit
Adjust Provision Allocation

Off Street
Parking
Reserves

Sewer
Surcharge
Reserves

22,761

Total Expenses

115,374

0

0

0

(115,374)

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

Building

Transportation
Planning

User Fees- External

(92,613)

Corporate
Accounts

Fringe Benefits
Recovery

Automated Fringes
Recovery

(22,761)

Total Revenues
Net Total

Department

Dept ID

Position Title

Employee Class

FTE

Building

Transportation
Planning

Transportation Planning
Coordinator

Regular Full-Time

1.0
Total:
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1.0

2022 Budget Issue Detail
Budget Issue # 2022-0172

Stage

Administrative Recommended

CLT Office

Economic Development & Innovation

Classification

[3] Budget Enhancement

Department

Building

Category

[M] Service Enhancement

Division

Transportation Planning

Status

Public

To Continue the Safety Insights Subscription Renewal
Transportation Planning would like to continue to subscribe to the Safety Insights system service. Invest Windsor Essex
paid for the initial 12 month subscription.
Recommendation:

Recommended

One-Time Funding:

$35,000 (Budget Stabilization Reserve)

Issue Detail
Safety Insights, a product of Ford Mobility, is a road safety analysis package. It uses collision data (provided by
Administration), anonymized safety-related connected vehicle data (provided by Ford), and pedestrian, cyclist and motor
vehicle volume data (provided by StreetLight Data) to identify “hot spots” on the City’s road network for collisions as well
as vehicle events that may suggest a safety concern (e.g. harsh braking or lane departure warning activation).
The initial 12-month subscription to Safety Insights was paid for by Invest WindsorEssex (formerly the Windsor-Essex
Economic Development Corporation) as an initiative to strengthen partnerships between Ford and the City of Windsor,
with the understanding that, should the City wish to continue the service after this initial 12-month term, the City would be
responsible for associated costs.
Experience to date with the Safety Insights system has found that it has sped up road safety analysis compared to
traditional methods. The connected vehicle data provides new safety analysis opportunities that are unavailable from any
other source, and will provide feedback on the effectiveness of collision countermeasures or the emergence of new safety
issues in a matter of weeks or months instead of years (as is the case with traditional safety analysis using collision data
alone).
Based on this experience, Administration recommends continuing the subscription beyond the initial 12-month period that
was paid for by Invest WindsorEssex using one-time BSR Funding in 2022.

Department
Building

Finance

Dept ID
Transportation
Planning
Capital &
Reserves

Building
Permit
Reserves

Municipal
Levy

GL Account
Membership Fees &
Dues

35,000

Total Expenses

35,000

Off Street
Parking
Reserves

Sewer
Surcharge
Reserves

0

0

0

TRANSFER From
Reserve Funds

(35,000)

Total Revenues

(35,000)

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

Net Total
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2022 Budget Issue Detail
Budget Issue # 2022-0101

Stage

Administrative Recommended

CLT Office

Economic Development & Innovation

Classification

[1] Budget Increase

Department

Information Technology

Category

[C] Contractual

Division

Enterprise Systems

Status

Public

Contractual Increase for Corporate Software Maintenance
Yearly contractual increases are required to maintain support for corporate systems including Calytera for the AMANDA
system, Rimini Street for PeopleSoft, Info Tech for the yearly research subscription & CWE for the Orion connection
(internet portal).
Recommendation:

Recommended

One-Time Funding:

n/a

Issue Detail
This is based on the annual increase for maintenance costs from Granicus for the AMANDA system contract ($7,279),
Rimini Street for PeopleSoft ($18,924) and Info Tech for the yearly research subscription ($2,125) & CWE for the Orion
connection (internet portal) ($533).
5-Year History of Budget vs Actuals
Year

Budget

Actuals

Variance

2017

$340,419

$336,721

$3,698

2018

$340,543

$341,030

($487)

2019

$353,900

$353,991

$1

2020

$355,620

$355,620

$0

*2021

$363,232

$355,656

$7,576

* Includes all payments

Department

Dept ID

Municipal
Levy

GL Account

Information
Technology

Enterprise
Systems

Computer Software

Information
Technology

Technology
Infrastructure

Computer
Maintenance

Information
Technology

Technology
Infrastructure

Computer Software

Building
Permit
Reserves

Off Street
Parking
Reserves

Sewer
Surcharge
Reserves

26,203
533
2,125

Total Expenses

28,861

0

0

0

Net Total

28,861

0

0

0
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2022 Budget Issue Detail
Budget Issue # 2022-0347

Stage

Administrative Recommended

CLT Office

Economic Development & Innovation

Classification

[1] Budget Increase

Department

Information Technology

Category

[M] Service Enhancement

Division

Administration - Info. Tech.

Status

Public

Support for Business Modernization
The addition of two Regular Full-Time Program Manager’s, recovered from approved Capital projects, with zero impact to
the 2022 Operating Budget are requested to focus solely on modernization and process redesign. There is a large
demand and desire to modernize our environment using industry standards for business process design and technology
deployment. The likelihood of a qualified temporary candidate remaining in the position for the duration of the projects is
extremely low as seen by the last several temporary recruitments. This can cause delays and/or cost overruns in projects
and impacts the overall support of our systems. As temporary postings typically do not attract the most qualified
candidates, the quality of the work is also likely to be impacted without a permanent position.
Recommendation:

Recommended

One-Time Funding:

$122,000 (Budget Stabilization Reserve)

Issue Detail
The desire and demand to modernize the organization through business process design, and digitization of our working
environment has been on the rise for several years. The pandemic has shifted the mindset of not only employees but the
public to look to technology first for service delivery. Through necessity, during the pandemic we moved employees to a
predominantly work from home (WFH) model and directed citizens online to request City of Windsor (City) services. This
change has amplified our need for improvement and shown the many opportunities that exist to digitize our processes to
enhance service delivery.
The Information Technology (IT) department has seen an increase in demand to implement new technology that is
accessible from anywhere, promotes collaboration, is easy to use, and adaptable to various uses. As technology
changes, a critical success factor to its adoption is the ability to redesign business processes, and to align your people
with the new working model. Leveraging industry standards such as, Six Sigma, with an emphasis on intuitive design,
accessibility, mobility, and using facts & metrics to drive actions will be important guiding principles.
To meet this demand, the IT department is requesting funding for two (2) regular-full time (RFT) positions to provide
management support in the areas of modernization. Given the size, scope, and importance of the upcoming projects it is
necessary to add RFT positions to be able to properly train and retain employees. The IT management team has
struggled with recent temporary recruitments to find suitable candidates. The applicants that are applying often do not
meet the minimum qualifications or are deemed not suitable through the testing and interview process. It is expected that
hiring an RFT position will attract a better pool of candidates to hire for these positions.
The demand for modernization is being counterbalanced with the need to maintain our existing applications and
infrastructure to sustain the continuity of service. Legacy systems have become an ongoing concern for the City, with
many applications needing large-scale upgrades or replacement. Updates to our existing systems often take a
considerable amount of time, are resource intensive, and come with a great deal of change management. This demand
for IT resources along with the pandemic has placed a strain on our capacity to focus on modernization projects. The
purpose of these position will be to focus solely on modernization and process redesign through a concerted effort using
six sigma and other methods to gain efficiencies.
The cost for the additional RFT positions will be recovered from the approved Capital funding until such time that funding
is no longer available. At which time, the IT department will assess the need for the position(s) and either bring forward a
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request to increase the Operating Budget or put forward a budget reduction to eliminate the position(s). In 2022, the IT
department is requesting approval to recover up to 50% of the cost of the positions from Budget Stabilization Reserve
funding as a contingency.
RISK
The likelihood of a qualified temporary candidate that will remain in the position is extremely low. This is evidenced by the
last several temporary recruitments where the employee’s have left their temporary assignment for a permanent position.
The IT department does not have the capacity to balance the demand for modernization with the need to update our
legacy systems. Related projects will experience delays and/or cost overruns as a result and overall support for the
applications will likely be impacted. The IT department will be seeking applicants with certifications in process design
and/or need to train existing employees to build the required internal knowledge.

Department

Dept ID

Building
Permit
Reserves

Municipal
Levy

GL Account

Corporate
Accounts

Salary & Wage Fringe Benefit
Adjust Provision Allocation

Information
Technology

InformationTech Computer
nology Admin
Maintenance

Information
Technology

InformationTech Computer Rental nology Admin
INTERNAL

Information
Technology

InformationTech Fringe Benefits
nology Admin
(Dept.)

Information
Technology

InformationTech
Salary-Reg.Full Time
nology Admin

Corporate
Accounts

Fringe Benefits
Recovery

Information
Technology

InformationTech Fees and Recoveries
nology Admin
INTERNAL

(2,160)

Information
Technology

InformationTech Recovery of Fringes
nology Admin
INTERNAL

(59,768)

Information
Technology

InformationTech Recovery of Salariesnology Admin
INTERNAL

Off Street
Parking
Reserves

Sewer
Surcharge
Reserves

59,768
960
1,200
59,771
181,114

Total Expenses

302,813

Automated Fringes
Recovery

(59,771)

Total Revenues

0

0

0

(302,813)

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

(181,114)

Net Total

Department

Dept ID

Position Title

Employee Class

FTE

Information
Technology

InformationTechnology
Admin

Program Manager

Regular Full-Time

2.0
Total:
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2.0

2022 Budget Issue Detail
Budget Issue # 2022-0276

Stage

Administrative Recommended

CLT Office

Corporate Services

Classification

[1] Budget Increase

Department

Finance

Category

[C] Contractual

Division

Financial Planning

Status

Public

Annual Questica Software License & Maintenance Fee
Questica is the budget software used to develop the Corporation's salary, operating & capital budgets, ensuring a single
source of data compilation and accuracy with comprehensive reporting capabilities for budget presentation. The annual
product license and maintenance fee paid to Questica includes the rights to their salary, operating and capital budgeting
modules, along with system support and on-site hosting. Failure to pay the licensing and maintenance fee to Questica
would result in the loss of this software and the Corporation's ability to meet its budget development and reporting
responsibilities.
Recommendation:

Recommended

One-Time Funding:

n/a

Issue Detail
Questica's Escalation of Fees Clause:
4.7 ESCALATION OF FEES
Questica may, in its sole discretion, increase the Annual Product Maintenance Fee and/or the Customization and Other
Fees, as referred to in Section 4.6, upon two months prior written notice thereof to the Licensee. Such increases shall not
exceed the annually adjusted All-items Consumer Price Index (CPI) of the Toronto area.
As noted in the 5-Year Budget History below, it has been several years since this budget has been adjusted. The current
estimated fee for 2021 is $32,500 plus applicable taxes and therefore, an increase of approximately $5,000 is required.
5-Year Budget History
Year

Budget

Actual

Variance

% Committed

2017

$26,996

$28,044

($1,048)

103.9%

2018

$26,996

$29,752

($2,756)

110.0%

2019

$26,996

$30,645

($3,649)

113.5%

2020

$32,550

$31,564

$986

97.0%

2021

$32,550

$32,511

$39

99.9%

Department
Finance

Dept ID
Capital &
Reserves

Municipal
Levy

GL Account

Building
Permit
Reserves

Off Street
Parking
Reserves

Sewer
Surcharge
Reserves

Computer & SW
Maint-External

5,000

Total Expenses

5,000

0

0

0

Net Total

5,000

0

0

0
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2022 Budget Issue Detail
Budget Issue # 2022-0157

Stage

Administrative Recommended

CLT Office

Corporate Services

Classification

[1] Budget Increase

Department

Finance

Category

[G] Line Item Increase

Division

Financial Planning

Status

Public

Conversion of Temporary Financial Planning Administrator (FPA) to Permanent
Funding was approved in the 2021 budget to establish a temporary Financial Planning Administrator (FPA) to provide
financial support to the CAO’s Office, Finance Department and Corporate Accounts. This position is entirely funded by
existing temporary dollars within the department’s base budget and would have no financial implication on the 2022
budget. As the core services provided by this position are permanently required and cannot be reassigned to other
positions, it is recommended that this position be approved on a permanent basis with no additional financial impact to
the Corporation.
Recommendation:

Recommended

One-Time Funding:

n/a

Issue Detail
In 2020, a comprehensive review of the financial support requirements for the CAO’s Office, Office of the City Treasurer
and Office of the City Clerk was completed. It was determined that an additional FPA was necessary in an effort to
sufficiently perform the duties and responsibilities required by the Financial Planning Division within these core areas.
During the development of the 2021 operating budget, on-going temporary dollars were approved in order to establish
this position on a temporary basis. The resulting realignment of FPA’s within the division has been in place for
approximately three quarters of a year and has proven necessary on a go-forward basis.
The position is responsible for overseeing the financial support function for the CAO’s Office, Finance Department, and
Corporate Accounts. The Finance Department, inclusive of the Asset Planning Division has grown increasingly
dependent upon this position as it relates specifically to the utility accounts. Much of this position’s attention is spent on
corporate utilities; Hydro, Water, Natural Gas and District Energy accounts totalling upwards of $15 million. In addition,
Corporate Accounts are overseen by this position, which include; Banking & Interest, Debt Charges, Fringe Benefits,
Leases, Taxation Accounts, and Corporate Revenue and Expenditure accounts totalling an additional $XXXX in gross
expenditures.
Funding for this temporary position has been approved annually within the Corporation’s base budget. The workload
required of this position is not going to change and is therefore required on a permanent basis. The duties cannot be
reassigned in full or in part to other positions within the division and therefore, administration is recommending that the
position of Financial Planning Administrator (FPA) for the CAO’s Office, Finance and Corporate Accounts be approved as
a permanent FTE within the staff establishment.
Risk
There is a high degree of risk associated with the continuation of this position on a temporary basis in terms of adequately
providing sufficient financial support to the reliant departments and as it relates to staff turnover. There is a steep
learning curve associated with this portfolio, which requires several years of hands-on learning and knowledge to become
proficient in the job duties.
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Department

Dept ID

Building
Permit
Reserves

Municipal
Levy

GL Account

Corporate
Accounts

Salary & Wage Fringe Benefit
Adjust Provision Allocation

11,066

Finance

Budget
Development &
Fin Admin

Fringe Benefits
(Dept.)

11,066

Budget
Development &
Fin Admin

Salary-Reg.Full Time

75,525

Budget
Development &
Fin Admin

Salary-Temporary

Finance

Finance

Fringe Benefits
Recovery

Sewer
Surcharge
Reserves

(86,591)

Total Expenses
Corporate
Accounts

Off Street
Parking
Reserves

11,066

0

0

0

Automated Fringes
Recovery

(11,066)

Total Revenues

(11,066)

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

Net Total

Department

Dept ID

Position Title

Employee Class

FTE

Finance

Budget Development &
Fin Admin

Financial Planning
Administrator

Regular Full-Time

1.0
Total:
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1.0

2022 Budget Issue Detail
Budget Issue # 2022-0212

Stage

Administrative Recommended

CLT Office

Corporate Services

Classification

[2] Budget Reduction

Department

Finance

Category

[I] Revenue Increase

Division

Taxation, Treasury & Financial
Projects

Status

Public

Increase Revenue Related to External Tax Inquiry (Dial-up Service) Fee
Increase in user fee related to the External Tax Inquiry service of $15 resulting in an increase of revenue of $60,000 to
the Property Tax Department.
Recommendation:

Recommended

One-Time Funding:

n/a

Issue Detail
Law offices and various financial institutions are able to search for property tax information using an External Tax Inquiry
(ETI) service. This service, which is accessed via an on-line portal, allows access to property tax information
electronically as opposed to an official Tax Certificate which is prepared in hardcopy. Access to the property tax
information via the ETI service is also made available for a period of 30 days to facilitate the inclusion of any additional
charges which may not have been reflected at the time of the original request in any purchase/sale closing. This is
viewed as an added benefit of using the ETI service as opposed to Tax Certificates. For those that utilize the ETI service,
each searche results in a charge of $70 of which $60 is retained by the Property Tax Department. The remaining $10 is
allocated to Information Technology (IT) to assist in the cost of providing the on-line platform. Throughout 2021, the
Finance Department has been working in conjunction with IT to develop a more enhanced service portal (MyBusiness)
which is anticipated to be available for use in 2022. The ETI service will be one of the first services to be made available
under the new portal. The increase in fees is based upon this new enhanced portal feature and further align the fees
retained by the Tax Department to that of $75, similar to a Tax Certificate. An increase in the total fee of $15 is being
recommended which will result in an increase in revenue of $60,000.

Department
Finance

Dept ID
Taxation &
Taxpayer
Support

Municipal
Levy

GL Account

Building
Permit
Reserves

Off Street
Parking
Reserves

Sewer
Surcharge
Reserves

Dial-Up Service Fees

(60,000)

Total Revenues

(60,000)

0

0

0

Net Total

(60,000)

0

0

0
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2022 Budget Issue Detail
Budget Issue # 2022-0219

Stage

Administrative Recommended

CLT Office

Corporate Services

Classification

[2] Budget Reduction

Department

Finance

Category

[I] Revenue Increase

Division

Taxation, Treasury & Financial
Projects

Status

Public

New Vacant Home Tax
Increase in revenue due to implementation of a vacant home tax program.
Recommendation:

Recommended

One-Time Funding:

$100,000 (Budget Stabilization Reserve)

Issue Detail
As part of the Fair Housing Plan announced in 2017 by the former Ontario government, municipalities were provided with
an ability to impose a tax on vacant homes. The intent of this program was to stimulate affordable housing by making it
less attractive for a property owner to allow a residential property to remain unused. Council would be required to
establish a tax rate, that when applied to the property’s assessment value, would determine the annual charge. The
revenue to be generated annually is a by-product of the program and would be subject to economic conditions that result
in residential homes being left vacant for an extended period of time.

Department
Finance

Dept ID
Taxation &
Taxpayer
Support

Municipal
Levy

GL Account

Building
Permit
Reserves

Off Street
Parking
Reserves

Sewer
Surcharge
Reserves

Other General
Revenue

(100,000)

Total Revenues

(100,000)

0

0

0

Net Total

(100,000)

0

0

0
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2022 Budget Issue Detail
Budget Issue # 2022-0261

Stage

Administrative Recommended

CLT Office

Corporate Services

Classification

[2] Budget Reduction

Department

Finance

Category

[I] Revenue Increase

Division

Taxation, Treasury & Financial
Projects

Status

Public

Increase to Taxation Salary Recoveries due to Contractual Grade Step Changes
An increases to various internal staff recovery accounts is required to reflect the increase in salaries which are due to
contractual grade step changes.
Recommendation:

Recommended

One-Time Funding:

n/a

Issue Detail
Where possible, expenditures related to internal staff resources are allocated to program specific funding so as to reduce
reliance upon tax dollars. An annual adjustment is required to reflect the impact of changes in salary related
expenditures. The adjustment for the 2022 year is related to grade step increments only as any inflationary increase is
subject to final resolution of collective agreements. Any further adjustments will be reflected in future year budget
requests.
5-Year Budget History

Department
Finance

Finance

Finance

Finance

Finance

Finance

Dept ID

Municipal
Levy

GL Account

Property
Valuation &
Administr

Recovery of Fringes
INTERNAL

(1,639)

Property
Valuation &
Administr

Recovery of SalariesINTERNAL

(4,964)

Property
Valuation &
Administr

User Fees- External

(6,603)

Taxation &
Taxpayer
Support

Recovery of Fringes
INTERNAL

(1,004)

Taxation &
Taxpayer
Support

Recovery of SalariesINTERNAL

(3,043)

Treasury &
Cash
Managment

Recovery of Fringes
INTERNAL

(820)
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Building
Permit
Reserves

Off Street
Parking
Reserves

Sewer
Surcharge
Reserves

Department
Finance

Dept ID
Treasury &
Cash
Managment

Municipal
Levy

GL Account
Recovery of SalariesINTERNAL

Building
Permit
Reserves

Off Street
Parking
Reserves

Sewer
Surcharge
Reserves

(8,720)

Total Revenues

(26,793)

0

0

0

Net Total

(26,793)

0

0

0
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2022 Budget Issue Detail
Budget Issue # 2022-0271

Stage

Administrative Recommended

CLT Office

Corporate Services

Classification

[2] Budget Reduction

Department

Finance

Category

[I] Revenue Increase

Division

Asset Planning

Status

Public

Increase to Asset Planning Salary Recoveries & Recovery of Two Full Time Asset
Coordinators
An increases to various internal staff recovery accounts is required to reflect the increase in salaries which are due to
contractual grade step changes. Also to set up a recovery for (2) two full time permanent Asset Coordinator positions
from all reserves used for service sustainability projects that have AMP and O.REG 588/17 or other broad asset planning
implications/requirements.
Recommendation:

Recommended

One-Time Funding:

N/A

Issue Detail
Where possible, expenditures related to internal staff resources are allocated to program specific funding so as to reduce
reliance upon tax dollars. An annual adjustment is required to reflect the impact of changes in salary related
expenditures. The adjustment for the 2022 year is related to grade step increments only as any inflationary increase is
subject to final resolution of collective agreements. Any further adjustments will be reflected in future year budget
requests. Total Recovery/other adjustments total $34,273.
Asset planning is looking to set up a recovery for (2) two full time permanent Asset Coordinator positions from all
reserves used for service sustainability projects, which allow for internal labour to be charged, that have AMP and O.REG
588/17 or other broad asset planning implications/requirements. The recovery for the (2) RFT Asset Coordinators totals
$254,656 including fringes.

Department
Corporate
Accounts
Finance
Finance
Corporate
Accounts

Dept ID

GL Account

Salary & Wage Fringe Benefit
Adjust Provision Allocation
Fringe Benefits
(Dept.)

Asset Planning

Salary-Temporary

(74,419)

Total Expenses

(98,233)

Fringe Benefits
Recovery

Automated Fringes
Recovery

Asset Planning

Recovery Of
Expenses
EXTERNAL

Asset Planning

Recovery of Fringes
INTERNAL

Building
Permit
Reserves

Off Street
Parking
Reserves

Sewer
Surcharge
Reserves

(11,907)

Asset Planning

Finance

Finance

Municipal
Levy

(11,907)

11,907
1,080
(7,643)
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0

0

0

Department
Finance
Finance
Finance
Finance

Municipal
Levy

Dept ID

GL Account

Asset Planning

Recovery of SalariesINTERNAL

Asset Planning

TRANSFER From
Capital Projects

84,525

Asset Planning

TRANSFER From
Reserve Funds

(254,656)

Capital &
Reserves

Recovery of SalariesINTERNAL

Building
Permit
Reserves

Off Street
Parking
Reserves

Sewer
Surcharge
Reserves

(23,152)

(2,757)

Total Revenues

(190,696)

0

0

0

Net Total

(288,929)

0

0

0
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2022 Budget Issue Detail
Budget Issue # 2022-0301

Stage

Administrative Recommended

CLT Office

Corporate Services

Classification

[2] Budget Reduction

Department

Finance

Category

[I] Revenue Increase

Division

Financial Planning

Status

Public

Recovery 50% of Financial Planning Administrator from Sewer Surcharge
The Financial Planning Administrator supporting the Engineering Department is involved in the development of the
annual Sewer Surcharge budget and the tracking of the related operational expenses that flow through that fund.
Recovery of 50% of this position’s wages through the Sewer Surcharge will allow for the proper allocation of expenses to
the area being supported.
Recommendation:

Recommended

One-Time Funding:

n/a

Issue Detail
The Financial Planning Administrator supporting the Engineering Department is responsible for managing both the
operating and capital budgeting and financial reporting processes for the Engineering, Corporate Projects and Pollution
Control divisions. The majority of the work in this area is funded through various capital programs and the Sewer
Surcharge.
In addition, this position is responsible for the development and presentation of the annual Sewer Surcharge budget and
for the regular and on-going monitoring of all revenues and expenses flowing through that fund.
As per standard practice in the Engineering area, wages are typically recovered from the related funding sources for
which support is provided. Given that this position spends a significant portion of their time on Sewer Surcharge work, it is
recommended that 50% of the Engineering FPA salary costs be recovered from the Sewer Surcharge.

Department
Finance

Dept ID

GL Account

Off Street
Parking
Reserves

Sewer
Surcharge
Reserves

Perf
Measurement & TRANSFER to
Fin Admin
Current Fund
(F028)

53,703

Total Expenses
Finance

Building
Permit
Reserves

Municipal
Levy

0

Perf
Sewer Surcharge
Measurement &
Recoveries
Fin Admin

0

0

53,703

(53,703)

Total Revenues

(53,703)

0

0

0

Net Total

(53,703)

0

0

53,703
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2022 Budget Issue Detail
Budget Issue # 2022-0364

Stage

Administrative Recommended

CLT Office

Corporate Services

Classification

[2] Budget Reduction

Department

Finance

Category

[I] Revenue Increase

Division

Accounting and Corporate Controls

Status

Public

Increase in Harmonized Sales Tax (HST) Rebate
Reflects the annual anticipated recovery of HST on certain administrative and overhead type of costs that would
otherwise be considered municipal expenditures with an unrecoverable portion of HST.
Recommendation:

Recommended

One-Time Funding:

N/A

Issue Detail
As part of the City’s Commodity Tax Consulting agreement, Deloitte continues to provide consulting services to the City
by analyzing and preparing an annual recovery tax return for 100% of HST on certain administrative and overhead costs
that would otherwise be considered municipal expenditures with an unrecoverable portion of HST. In recent years, the
City has realized revenues over and above the budgeted amount. In response, the revenue budget was increased
modestly several years ago. Finance has also created a Commodity Tax Reserve Account where surplus recoveries have
been transferred. This reserve account with a current balance of $884,094 (as at September 30, 2021) will be available to
fund any costs associated with future HST audits.
Risk
Future HST recoveries are inherently difficult to predict, therefore it is possible that additional revenue will not materialize.
Further, any increase in the revenue budget will decrease annual transfers to the reserve by an equal amount.

Department
Finance

Dept ID
Financial
Accounting

Municipal
Levy

GL Account

Building
Permit
Reserves

Off Street
Parking
Reserves

Sewer
Surcharge
Reserves

Recovery Of
Expenses
EXTERNAL

(40,000)

Total Revenues

(40,000)

0

0

0

Net Total

(40,000)

0

0

0
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2022 Budget Issue Detail
Budget Issue # 2022-0208

Stage

Administrative Recommended

CLT Office

Corporate Services

Classification

[3] Budget Enhancement

Department

Finance

Category

[M] Service Enhancement

Division

Taxation, Treasury & Financial
Projects

Status

Public

One-Time Funding for Customer Service Clerk Related to Assessment Updates
A temporary Customer Service Clerk is required to assist in the assembly of property assessment data and responding to
public enquiries following the anticipated mailing of Property Assessment Notices in 2021. Included in the request for
funding is $5,000 to pay for a communication strategy aimed at assisting residents on reading and understanding their
Assessment Notices. It is estimated that property values in both residential and multi-residential classes will increase
significantly. This issue was brought forward and accepted in the 2020 Operating Budget. However, due to COVID-19,
the assessment update was delayed and the Customer Service Clerk recruitment was not necessary in 2020.
Administration is recommending that this issue be accepted again for the 2021 Operating Budget.
Recommendation:

Recommended

One-Time Funding:

$55,926 (Budget Stabilization Reserve)

Issue Detail
Every four years, the Municipal Property Assessment Corporation (MPAC) prepares to update all property values in
Ontario. This update was scheduled for 2020 but due to COVID-19, it has been delayed. While no new date has been
announced, Administration is anticipating that it will be scheduled for 2021, and must plan accordingly. Had the update
taken place in 2020, the new values would have been based upon market conditions as of January 1, 2019 and would
apply to properties for property tax purposes during the 2021 – 2024 cycle. It is not known whether the next valuation will
be based on January 1, 2019 or a later date.
The last valuation date was January 1, 2016 and values at that time were used to allocate the property tax burden for the
2017 to 2020 property taxation cycle. Shortly after the last valuation date, the economy in Windsor dramatically
improved. In particular housing prices in the municipality were subject to significant increases with home sales closing at
amounts materially higher than asking price. This trend in the housing market has continued through 2020 and as such,
residential property assessment values are expected to be returned at the higher values (some at high as between 40% 45% more than the last cycle). Similarly, since the last reassessment cycle, vacancies within the housing market have
declined being the lowest in many years resulting in market demand being higher than market supply. The outcome is
that property owners are able to obtain higher rents. Since the assessment valuations returned for multi-residential
properties are based upon an income valuation model, it can be expected that assessment values for these properties will
also increase significantly. It is not known yet what effect the improved economic conditions will have on the commercial
and industrial property classes.
Upward increases in property valuations do not mean that property taxes will necessarily increase. The overall property
tax increase will be dependant upon any increase in municipal budget requirements to deliver services. However,
property assessment value changes can cause a shifting of the property tax burden from one class to another, and from
one property owner to another. Throughout 2021, Administration anticipates the ability to access the preliminary
assessment valuation information and be afforded the opportunity to provide comment and feedback to MPAC. Based
upon this preliminary information, Administration will be able to perform preliminary tax rate scenarios in order to assess
any impacts on taxpayers as a result of shifting of the tax burden.
Once the valuation update is finalized, Notices of Assessment will be mailed to all property owners. At this time
Administration estimates this to be in the fall of 2021. Upon receipt of the Notice of Assessment, property owners may
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incorrectly assume that as a result of a material increase in assessment value, their individual property tax bill will
similarly increase. While MPAC is ultimately responsible for the release and dissemination of information as it relates to
property assessment values, it is highly likely that calls will be placed to Administration through 311 and to City Council
directly.
Administration is requesting approval for the addition of one (1) Customer Service Clerk, on a temporary basis, funded
through Budget Stabilization Reserve (BSR), to assist in the assembly and review of property assessment valuation data
and in the delivery of responses to property owners. In conjunction with Communications, an informational plan will be
developed that will provide information to the public through media partners and releases.
Risk
Without approval, communication will be limited which will result in a significant increase in customer enquiries to 311, the
Taxation division, and City Council directly. Current staff will need to deal with the additional enquiries along with their
existing workload resulting in high volumes of overtime and possible delays in customer responses.

Department
Finance

Finance

Finance

Finance

Finance

Dept ID

Building
Permit
Reserves

Municipal
Levy

GL Account

Property
Valuation &
Administr

Computer
Maintenance

480

Property
Valuation &
Administr

Computer Rental INTERNAL

400

Property
Valuation &
Administr

INTERNAL Servicesnon-salary

Property
Valuation &
Administr

Other Pay

50,046

Total Expenses

55,926

Property
Valuation &
Administr

Off Street
Parking
Reserves

Sewer
Surcharge
Reserves

5,000

0

0

0

TRANSFER From
Reserve Funds

(55,926)

Total Revenues

(55,926)

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

Net Total
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2022 Budget Issue Detail
Budget Issue # 2022-0218

Stage

Administrative Recommended

CLT Office

Corporate Services

Classification

[3] Budget Enhancement

Department

Finance

Category

[M] Service Enhancement

Division

Taxation, Treasury & Financial
Projects

Status

Public

One-Time Funding for An Additional Property Tax Clerk for Workload Due to Increase
in Property Sales
A temporary Property Tax Clerk is required to assist with the increased volume of administrative work resulting from the
increase in development and property sales in the city. The property tax clerks process additions/deletions/changes to
pre-authorized payment plans and mortgage company interests, assist with ownership changes, new tax accounts and
customer service requests.
Recommendation:

Recommended

One-Time Funding:

$53,852 (Budget Stabilization Reserve)

Issue Detail
Administration is requesting approval for the addition of one (1) Property Tax Clerk, on a temporary basis, funded through
Budget Stabilization Reserve (BSR) funding. Since 2019, there has been a significant increase in the volume of sales in
the local real estate market. This level of activity has continued into 2021 with no indication that it will slow down any time
soon. Real estate sales create a great deal of administrative work for the one Mortgage and Ownership Clerk and the two
Property Tax Clerks in the Taxation, Treasury & Financial Projects division. The Property Tax Clerks must
add/delete/change: pre-authorized payment plans for property taxes, mortgage companies that pay property taxes on
behalf of their clients, assist with ownership changes, mailing address changes, and process letters of authorization for
access to tax account information. They assist with the preparation of tax certificates requested by law firms necessary
for real estate sales. Due to workload levels, there are processing delays which have resulted in increased volumes of
customer inquiries that come in by email and through 311. Over the past two years, administration has hired temporary
staff using available funds due to salary gapping whenever available, but this has not been enough.
Risk
Summary of Historical Volume - #changes to Tax Account
2019

2020

2021 (Projected)

Ownership Changes

4,234

6,927

7,500

PAP Changes

12,202

11,875

14,000

Mortgage Company
Changes

2,956

4,898

5,197

Department
Finance

Dept ID
Property
Valuation &
Administr

Municipal
Levy

GL Account
Computer
Maintenance

480
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Building
Permit
Reserves

Off Street
Parking
Reserves

Sewer
Surcharge
Reserves

Department
Finance

Finance

Finance

Dept ID

Building
Permit
Reserves

Municipal
Levy

GL Account

Property
Valuation &
Administr

Computer Rental INTERNAL

Property
Valuation &
Administr

Other Pay

52,972

Total Expenses

53,852

Property
Valuation &
Administr

Off Street
Parking
Reserves

Sewer
Surcharge
Reserves

400

0

0

0

TRANSFER From
Reserve Funds

(53,852)

Total Revenues

(53,852)

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

Net Total
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2022 Budget Issue Detail
Budget Issue # 2022-0250

Stage

Administrative Recommended

CLT Office

Corporate Services

Classification

[3] Budget Enhancement

Department

Finance

Category

[M] Service Enhancement

Division

Accounting and Corporate Controls

Status

Public

One-Time Funding for Financial Analyst – Tangible Capital Assets (TCA)
One-time funding is required for a Financial Analyst – TCA’s to assist with the increasing volume and complexity of
tangible capital asset data, as well as the implementation of additional accounting standards relating to TCA’s, such as
Liability for Contaminated Sites (required as of 2015) and Asset Retirement Obligations (expected 2022). There is a risk
that timely financial reporting will not be achievable with the current staff complement, which may have a reputational
impact and financial impact (availability of data for grants, timing of OMPF funding dependant on timely filing of Financial
Information Return). One-time funding is requested while the department develops improvements in project accounting to
automate some TCA functions.
Recommendation:

Recommended

One-Time Funding:

$78,602 (Budget Stabilization Reserve)

Issue Detail
Since 2009, all Canadian municipalities have been required to record, amortize and report on their tangible capital assets
(TCA’s) in their annual financial statements as a result of Public Sector Accounting Board (PSAB) Standard 3150. The
City of Windsor has a wide array of such assets, ranging from linear assets (roads, sidewalks, trails and sewers) to
buildings, vehicles, specialized equipment, office furniture and computer equipment. Since the implementation of PSAB
3150, a single employee in the Financial Accounting Division (Financial Administrator – Capital Assets) has been
responsible for assembling the required backup documentation from a diverse array of sources and tracking the
acquisition, amortization and disposals of assets. During that time, the number of active projects has increased 40%.
Since the implementation of the standard, however, the City has also established its Asset Planning Division and has
developed its first Asset Management Plan (AMP). It is anticipated that future AMP’s will require information on TCA’s
that are increasingly detailed and granular in nature, and grants available to the City may depend on its ability to provide
and analyze TCA data at this level of detail. Moreover, additional accounting standards have either already been
implemented or are on the near horizon. The Liability for Contaminated Sites standard (PSAB 3260) was reported for the
first time on the City’s 2015 financial statements. It is anticipated that the standard for Asset Retirement Obligations
(PSAB 3280) will become a requirement in the 2022 fiscal year. Both of these standards have or will rely heavily on
accurate and detailed TCA data.
With a decade of accumulated TCA data and increasingly detailed and complex reporting requirements expected in the
immediate near future, the TCA workload is rapidly becoming more than one employee can manage. The addition of a
temporary financial analyst will enable the Financial Administrator – Capital Assets to continue to meet existing reporting
requirements as well as provide new capacity for additional reporting requirements and analysis, while the department
develops improvements in project accounting to automate some TCA functions.
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Department

Dept ID

Building
Permit
Reserves

Municipal
Levy

GL Account

Finance

Financial
Accounting

Computer
Maintenance

480

Finance

Financial
Accounting

Computer Rental INTERNAL

400

Finance

Financial
Accounting

Membership Fees &
Dues

Finance

Financial
Accounting

Other Pay

76,722

Total Expenses

78,602

Finance

Financial
Accounting

Off Street
Parking
Reserves

Sewer
Surcharge
Reserves

1,000

0

0

0

TRANSFER From
Reserve Funds

(78,602)

Total Revenues

(78,602)

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

Net Total
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2022 Budget Issue Detail
Budget Issue # 2022-0255

Stage

Administrative Recommended

CLT Office

Corporate Services

Classification

[3] Budget Enhancement

Department

Finance

Category

[M] Service Enhancement

Division

Accounting and Corporate Controls

Status

Public

Addition of (1x) One Permanent & One-time funding for (1x) One Payroll Control &
Reporting Positions
The Payroll department’s full time complement is currently not adequate to carry out work required to successfully
process City payroll and accompanying necessary payroll tasks. Two heavy workload employees have been temporarily
assigned to the department for much of the last 5 years to ensure all processes meet required deadlines and work is
completed on time. Administration is recommending to add 1 full time Payroll Control and Reporting Specialist in place
of one of these temporary heavy work load positions to ensure payroll is processed timely and accurately. Due to a
previous reorganization within the department, approximately 20% of one of the payroll control specialist positions would
be offset by surplus funding provided by this re-org.
Recommendation:

Recommended

One-Time Funding:

$60,040 (Budget Stabilization Reserve)

Issue Detail
The payroll division has 3 permanent Payroll Control and Reporting Specialists, consistent with the initial
recommendations coming from the Payroll Business Process Review. It was always envisioned that adjustments would
likely be required to the number of Payroll Control and Reporting Specialists as full impacts of Workforce Management
(WFM) and Employee Service Centre (ESC) requirements developed. Over approximately the last 5 years, there have
been 2 additional heavy workload payroll specialists funded through the WFM project to address the ongoing volume and
workload of the area.
As the WFM project has progressed, it has become increasingly clear that the current compliment of 3 Payroll Control
and Reporting Specialists will not be sufficient to ensure that payroll is processed timely and accurately. As mentioned,
there have been 2 heavy workload Payroll Control and Reporting Specialists for much of the last 5 years.
Administration recommends that the current other pay savings budget in the payroll division from a previously approved
position restructure approved in CAO report 92/2021 be directed to partially fund the ongoing need for the additional
permanent Payroll Control Specialists in order to reduce the risk of requiring excessive overtime and failing to provide
timely and accurate payroll and other reporting requirements. This funding would offset one of the additional positions by
approximately 20%. Additional funding to offset the remaining 80% of the cost of this position has come from an increase
in user fee revenue (dial-up Service free) detailed in budget issue #2022-0212.
There is an operational risk to continue with only 3 permanent Payroll Control and Reporting Specialists. As more
departments have come live with WFM, 5 total Payroll Control and Reporting Specialists (3 permanent and 2 heavy
workload) require significant overtime at year end. With only 3 permanent staff, there is a strong likelihood that deadlines
for regular pay will be missed or processed incorrectly. Further, remittances and year- end deadlines for T4s and other
reporting are likely to be missed due to inadequate staffing.
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Department
Corporate
Accounts
Finance

Dept ID

Municipal
Levy

GL Account

Salary & Wage Fringe Benefit
Adjust Provision Allocation
Computer
Maintenance

960

Payroll

Computer Rental INTERNAL

800

Payroll

Fringe Benefits
(Dept.)

16,834

Finance

Payroll

Other Pay

44,124

Finance

Payroll

Salary-Reg.Full Time

51,000

Finance

Corporate
Accounts
Finance

Off Street
Parking
Reserves

Sewer
Surcharge
Reserves

16,834

Payroll

Finance

Building
Permit
Reserves

Total Expenses

130,552

Fringe Benefits
Recovery

Automated Fringes
Recovery

(16,834)

Payroll

TRANSFER From
Reserve Funds

(60,040)

Total Revenues
Net Total

0

0

0

(76,874)

0

0

0

53,678

0

0

0

Department

Dept ID

Position Title

Employee Class

FTE

Finance

Payroll

Payroll Control & Reporting
Specialist

Regular Full-Time

1.0
Total:
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1.0

2022 Budget Issue Detail
Budget Issue # 2022-0260

Stage

Administrative Recommended

CLT Office

Corporate Services

Classification

[3] Budget Enhancement

Department

Finance

Category

[M] Service Enhancement

Division

Accounting and Corporate Controls

Status

Public

One-Time Funding for General Accounts Payable Clerk
One-time funding is required for a General Accounts Payable Clerk to assist with the ongoing high volumes of work in the
area for accounts payable including verification and related work. There are risks that timely processing of accounts
payable verification, payments, vendor requests, issue resolution, urgent requests, communication, etc., will not be
achievable with the current staff complement, and could have reputational, relationship and financial consequences.
One-time funding is requested while the department undergoes an accounts payable business process review.
Recommendation:

Recommended

One-Time Funding:

$73,683 (Budget Stabilization Reserve)

Issue Detail
The Finance accounts payable (A/P) area verifies all non-purchase order A/P amounts for the entire city, processes all
non-fleet purchase order amounts, produces A/P payments, and controls additions and changes to vendor information
input into the city’s financial system, along with other A/P related tasks. Work volumes and quality of incoming work are
unpredictable but generally quite heavy, and are highly dependent on the city’s various operating areas.
The pandemic has affected the area as well. During the pandemic, the area amended some processes to accept some
information electronically. However, the electronic information can take more time to verify. Also due to the pandemic
and the timing of when operating areas are processing A/P, there can be frequent delays in receiving work, which can
creating unnecessary bottlenecks, leave little time to handle urgent matters and meet deadlines, resolve issues, etc.
Current staff work a lot of overtime to meet deadlines and provide deliverables on a timely basis. The addition of a
temporary General Accounts Payable will help to reduce existing overtime and alleviate the high volume of work for
existing staff.
An A/P business process review is underway which will include hiring a consultant to review existing processes and
recommend improvements. For now, an additional resource is required to help existing staff handle the heavy work
volumes.

Department

Dept ID

Municipal
Levy

GL Account

Finance

Financial
Accounting

Computer
Maintenance

480

Finance

Financial
Accounting

Computer Rental INTERNAL

400
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Building
Permit
Reserves

Off Street
Parking
Reserves

Sewer
Surcharge
Reserves

Department
Finance

Finance

Dept ID
Financial
Accounting
Financial
Accounting

Building
Permit
Reserves

Municipal
Levy

GL Account
Other Pay

72,803

Total Expenses

73,683

Off Street
Parking
Reserves

Sewer
Surcharge
Reserves

0

0

0

TRANSFER From
Reserve Funds

(73,683)

Total Revenues

(73,683)

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

Net Total
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2022 Budget Issue Detail
Budget Issue # 2022-0272

Stage

Administrative Recommended

CLT Office

Corporate Services

Classification

[3] Budget Enhancement

Department

Finance

Category

[M] Service Enhancement

Division

Asset Planning

Status

Public

One Time Funding for Temporary Full Time Energy Financial Analyst Position
Energy Initiatives is managing or developing $20.2 million worth of current and future energy efficiency projects.
Administration has identified the need for an additional financial staff resource to assist with the analysis of copious
amounts of energy data generated by the Corporation’s over 600 utility accounts. The ability to identify opportunities for
energy cost savings via vigilant consumption analysis is of particular importance given the eventual establishment of a
comprehensive enterprise-wide energy management program targeted for 2022.
Recommendation:

Recommended

One-Time Funding:

$73,948 (Budget Stabilization Reserve)

Issue Detail
Administration is recommending that the Energy Financial Analyst position be dedicated to energy analysis and be
funded for two years from Energy Reserve Fund #188 having a balance of $374,980 as of August 31, 2020.
Administration is further recommending that any realized savings attributed to the Energy Analyst position be reimbursed
annually back into Fund #188 up to the amount of the position’s annual salary and other associated costs related to the
position.
Background
In 2019, Energy Initiatives developed its second 5-year Corporate Energy Management Plan 2019-2023 (CEMP)
approved by Council under CR301/2019. The CEMP was prepared in compliance with Ontario Regulation 507/18 which
requires the Plan to be updated at the end of the five year period 2014-2018. This second Plan reflects the significant
growth of energy efficiency projects and the need for sustainable energy conservation and the strategic management of
the corporation’s energy consumption. In addition, the Independent Electricity System Operator (IESO) continues to offer
a varied range of incentives applicable to a broad spectrum of energy efficiency projects, which allows the Corporation to
participate and take advantage of available funding.
In addition to energy project identification, development and implementation, Energy Initiatives is tasked with monitoring
and analysing over 600 utility accounts for various metrics including invoice accuracy and identifying account
consumption anomalies.
The 2020 corporate energy budget is $18.8 million and just three years earlier in 2017, the energy budget was $21.1
million representing a decrease of $2.3 million. These budget swings are a function of introducing energy efficiency
projects, LDC utility rate adjustments and provincial/federal government policies which can cause budgets to increase as
well as decrease.
Energy Initiatives is managing or developing $20.2 million worth of current and future energy efficiency projects. Asset
Planning/Energy Initiatives has identified the need for an additional staff resource to assist with the analysis of copious
amounts of energy data generated by the Corporation’s over 600 utility accounts. The ability to identify opportunities for
energy cost savings via vigilant consumption analysis is of particular importance given the eventual establishment of a
comprehensive enterprise-wide energy management program targeted for 2022.
Position Job Tasks
The ability to track, monitor, analyse and problem solve consumption anomalies cannot be understated. And although
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Energy Initiatives with limited resources has been successful in identifying a wide variety of consumption anomalies the
approach has been somewhat ad hoc and inconsistent.
The automation of utility invoicing and consumption data collection provided by our energy software solution EnergyCap,
has proven to be a significantly useful tool. However the sheer volume of data analysis and associated detection of
anomalies provided by the software necessitates a staff person to mine for such detailed information on a more frequent
and early detection basis. The most efficient and financially beneficial solution is to employ an energy financial analyst
with the singular focus of constantly reviewing utility data and identifying operational savings / cost avoidance through the
tracking and monitoring of consumption and cost abnormalities.
Some examples of the past successes in terms of billing errors, tracking, monitoring, analysing accounts include:
-Identified abnormal water consumption associated with the four civic plaza fountains annual savings approximately
$50,000 annually in cost avoidance. While this anomaly was identified in 2010 it had been occurring for four (4) years
prior.
-Identified Enwin billing error of $500,000 associated with LED traffic lights conversion. Due to OEB two (2) year ruling
the City was only able to recover $155,000.
-Early detection of less than optimum electricity product from solar PV system at WIATC, approximately $100,000 in
revenue generation.
Identification of a lower than anticipated electricity consumption reduction as a result of ice plant upgrades at WFCU
Center $45,000 in cost avoidance
The Energy Financial Analyst duties and responsibilities would include the following tasks:
- Central resource and subject matter expert for utility accounts and bill management of the City’s 600 accounts
- Identify consumption abnormalities and assist with corrective measures
- Provide early issue detection to site managers
- Assist with Facility operation efficiency (for example,identifying unnecessary equipment running at off/night hours)
- Utility management of redundant/closed facilities
- Review appropriateness of water meter line size and seasonal meters
- Review utility invoices for billing errors
- Provide quarterly reports
- Sub-meter systems analysis
- Benchmark energy use in similar type buildings within the corporation and across other jurisdictions
- Assessment of data gaps and opportunities for earlier detection/new project investigation/cost savings
- Monitoring, verification tracking and analysis of project performance
- Collecting un-incentivized electricity consumption reduction data
Funding for Energy Financial Analyst
This position is expected at a minimum to breakeven in terms of identifying utility related issues that will result in
corporate operational savings and thereby offset the position’s salary costs. It is well documented that vigilant review of
utility account data can generate savings of up to 15%. Based on the 2020 utility budget of $18.8 million a 1% saving
would equate to $188,000 which is reasonably achievable and would be more than double the position’s annual salary.
If the savings do not materialize as anticipated the position will be discontinued. The job rating would be that of a current
Financial Analyst position (NU08) at a salary range of $59,989 to $72,917 plus benefits.
Administration is recommending that the Energy Financial Analyst position be dedicated to energy analysis and be
funded for two years from Energy Reserve Fund #188 having a balance of $374,980 as of August 31, 2020.
Administration is further recommending that any realized savings attributed to the Energy Analyst position be reimbursed
annually back into Fund #188 up to the amount of the position’s annual salary.
Risk
The risk that the position will not achieve significant operational savings / cost avoidance is very low.
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Department

Dept ID

Building
Permit
Reserves

Municipal
Levy

GL Account

Finance

Capital &
Reserves

Computer
Maintenance

480

Finance

Capital &
Reserves

Computer Rental INTERNAL

400

Finance

Capital &
Reserves

Other Pay

73,068

Total Expenses

73,948

Finance

Capital &
Reserves

Off Street
Parking
Reserves

Sewer
Surcharge
Reserves

0

0

0

TRANSFER From
Reserve Funds

(73,948)

Total Revenues

(73,948)

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

Net Total
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2022 Budget Issue Detail
Budget Issue # 2022-0278

Stage

Administrative Recommended

CLT Office

Corporate Services

Classification

[3] Budget Enhancement

Department

Finance

Category

[M] Service Enhancement

Division

Financial Planning

Status

Public

One-Time Funding of Financial Analyst - Parks & Recreation Support
One-time funding is required for a Financial Analyst-Parks & Recreation to assist with the increasing financial workload
and support required for the area. The Parks & Recreation areas have seen a significant amount of growth and change
over the past decade, resulting in a greater need for enhanced financial support. Over the last several years, temporary
financial analysts have been used due to heavy workload on several occasions. There will be a negative impact to the
timeliness and accuracy of recoveries from Capital projects/external parties, along with proper revenue recording if
funding for this position is not approved. Providing financial analyst support for the Parks & Recreation areas will afford
financial support consistent with the other operational departments.
Recommendation:

Recommended

One-Time Funding:

$74,948 (Budget Stabilization Reserve)

Issue Detail
The Parks & Recreation areas have seen a significant amount of growth and change over the past decade, resulting in a
greater need for enhanced financial support. Large venues such as the WFCU Centre and the Windsor International
Aquatic Training Centre (WIATC) & Adventure Bay are examples where although the consolidation of facilities resulted in
operational and financial efficiencies, the size and complexity of these facilities have increased the overall workload with
respect to financial support. In addition, the department recently switched over to a new software scheduling program
(ActiveNet) to record revenues through recreation programs and facility rentals.
The Finance Department has seen a significant increase in the number of reconciliations, financial summaries, ad hoc
analysis, business cases and detailed reports requested for thesedepartments. This additional work has detracted from
the day to day tasks that the Financial Planning Administrator (FPA) is required to do. Over the past several years, there
have been two short-term stints where a temporary financial analyst was put in place on a heavy workload basis for this
area for a period of time totaling approximately 18 months. In these situations, with a financial analyst assisting with
more routine and recurring analysis, it enables the FPA a greater opportunity to thoroughly work on more complex items
such as detailed Council report review/analysis, along with specific ad hoc analysis and business cases.
Meanwhile, the Parks & Recreation areas are two of the largest City operating divisions that are without a dedicated
financial analyst to provide enhanced financial support. Furthermore, in addition to its operating budget, the Parks capital
project portfolio is also quite large with 55 ongoing projects totaling close to $50M in value.
With these responsibilities, a higher volume of Council reports requiring financial review, Ward projects, and greater
scope of high-profile Enhanced Capital Projects (i.e. Peche Island, Bright Lights, Open Streets, etc.), there is a greater
need now more than ever for a permanent Financial Analyst position (FA), to support the Parks & Recreation areas in
order to help fill some of the gaps and address workload challenges.
Some of the duties and responsibilities that would be completed by the FA include, but are not limited to:
- WFCU/Global monthly bank reconciliations
- ActiveNet reconciliations, refunds, gifts cards, deferred revenue and accounts receivables
- Monthly reallocations of accounts to correct chart field
- Monthly labour salary distribution and recoveries from Capital projects
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- Prepare recurring monthly journal entries
- Reconcile leases
- Tracking of daily participation trends and revenue at WIATC/Adventure Bay
- Capital project analysis
- User Fee Analysis & Update
- Recreation Master Plan & Implementation
One –time funding for the position was approved in the 2021 budget, but due to the ongoing pandemic, the position was
only recently filled in September of this year. An additional year of one-time funding is being requested by the Department
in order to meet increasing financial responsibilities in the Parks & Recreation area and to better assess the need for the
position on a permanent basis. By not accepting this service enhancement, there is the potential for a negative impact to
the timeliness and accuracy of recoveries from Capital projects/external parties, along with proper revenue recording.

Department
Finance

Finance

Finance

Finance

Dept ID

GL Account

Budget
Computer
Control&Financi
Maintenance
al Admin

480

Budget
Computer Rental Control&Financi
INTERNAL
al Admin

400

Budget
Membership Fees &
Control&Financi
Dues
al Admin

Off Street
Parking
Reserves

Sewer
Surcharge
Reserves

1,000

Budget
Control&Financi Other Pay
al Admin

73,068

Total Expenses
Finance

Building
Permit
Reserves

Municipal
Levy

74,948

Budget
TRANSFER From
Control&Financi
Reserve Funds
al Admin

0

0

0

(74,948)

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

(74,948)

Total Revenues
Net Total
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2022 Budget Issue Detail
Budget Issue # 2022-0355

Stage

Administrative Recommended

CLT Office

Corporate Services

Classification

[1] Budget Increase

Department

Human Resources

Category

[C] Contractual

Division

Occupational H&S & Wellness

Status

Public

Contractual Increase for the Employee Family Assistance Program (EFAP)
EFAP provides support services to City employees such as job and family counselling, legal and debt management
advice, addiction and work related stress counseling. This budget issue is to increase the annual budget for EFAP
services provided by a third party. The current EFAP contract expires November 2021. The department expects a
significant increase with the new contract, which requires a budget increase of $70,000 which includes the nonrecoverable HST.
Recommendation:

Recommended

One-Time Funding:

n/a

Issue Detail
At the time of preparation of this budget issue, the revised contract value for 2022 is unknown. The current EFAP
contract expires November 2021 and as such, the anticipated increase in cost is based on the quotes including the 2022
Request for Proposals for the EFAP and is likely to double in cost compared to the current contract. All third party service
providers that are being considered require a three year contract to be signed.
Furthermore, the new contract would also extend EFAP services to the approximate 1,000 remaining employees who are
excluded from the current contract. This includes Recreation employees (e.g. Aquatics, Program Instructors, Facility
Attendants) as well as temporary employees.
If this budget issue is not approved it will limit our ability to provide information and critical support to our employees.
Throughout 2021, personal and emotional issues and couple and relationship issues have been the most frequent causes
for our employees to utilize EFAP services. EFAP support services, and "Lunch and Learns" are tools to provide
information to assist employees with the issues they struggle with and connect them directly with a representative of our
EFAP provider for support for themselves and their family members.
Union representatives, managers, and Human Resources staff regularly use the EFAP program to offer assistance to
employees who struggle with many issues, but the highest emerging issue is personal relationships and mental health.
EFAP services are recommended in situations where an employee’s performance is decreasing, when issues arise
between co-workers, and when employees disclose personal conflicts with their children, spouse or partner, or caring for
an elderly parent.
The Work-Life Balance program offers a variety of topics on life style issues like naturopathic services, legal and financial
advice, nutrition counselling and smoking cessation. This service is available via our EFAP connecting our employees
with an expert in the specific field who can discuss individual needs and problem solve towards solution building.
Trauma counselling has provided a unique, specialized service to assist our employees in emotionally challenging
circumstances, such as the death of a co-worker. Delivered virtually in order to adhere to COVID-19 parameters, this
service provides a life line for employees struggling with their grief in its acute stages. Once we make our way through the
initial trauma, other supportive counselling services to assist employees coping with the effects of grief are also offered.
In addition to the variety of counselling services, the EFAP provider delivered a number of virtual "Lunch and Learn"
sessions with topics relevant to the current challenges our employees and management teams face in these unique
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times. Topics of the virtual sessions included Collaborative Collaboration, Motivate, Recognize and Energizing
Employees, Resiliency for Working Parents and Staying Connected in a Digital World.
A unique component of the EFAP is the Workplace Support Program. This program offers clinical interventions to
address issues that require longer-term or more specialized levels of care to employees. It is a mandated or monitored
referral-based program which can be helpful in managing performance issues. Fortunately, this service is included in our
current contract with no additional fees; our Disability Management Specialists have referred many of our employees to
this program as noted:
In 2011, 5 employees
In 2012, 7 employees
In 2013, 7 employees
In 2014, 9 employees
In 2015, 7 employees
In 2016, 13 employees
In 2017, 3 employees
In 2018, 7 employees
In 2019 10 employees
In 2020, 8 employees
In 2021, 8 employees as of July 30, 2021
Performance Indicators
Overall Utilization Rates:
2005: 5.8% or 227 cases: 0 workplace interventions
2006: 7.6% or 244 cases: 7 workplace interventions
2007: 8.6% or 277 cases: 15 workplace interventions
2008: 8.05% or 260 cases: 3 workplace/trauma cases
2009: 7.37% or 253 cases: 9 workplace/trauma cases
2010: 10.25% or 352 cases: 9 workplace/trauma cases
2011: 10.52% or 361 cases: 0 workplace interventions/trauma cases
2012: 8.96% or 331 cases: 5 workplace/trauma cases
2013: 9.29% or 359 cases: 5 workplace/trauma cases
2014: 9.09% or 380 cases: 2 workplace/trauma cases
2015: 9.53% or 417 cases: 8 workplace/trauma cases
2016: 9.69% or 415 cases: 5 workplace/trauma cases
2017: 8.51% or 377 cases: 6 workplace/trauma cases
2018: 8.43% or 383 cases: 0 workplace/trauma cases
2019:. 6.13% or 283 cases: 8 workplace/trauma cases
2020: 6.77 % or 291 cases: 6 workplace/trauma cases, 2 mediation agreements
2021: 7.8 % or 177 cases: 0 workplace/trauma cases, 0 mediations (usage up to July 30, 2021)
5-Year Budget History
Year

Budget

Actuals

Variance

% Committed

2017

$100,000

$92,127

$7,873

92.1%

2018

$95,000

$99,646

($4,646)

104.9%

2019

$95,000

$100,327

($5,327)

105.6%

2020

$95,000

$91,564

$3,436

96.4%

2021

$95,000

$95,000

$0 *

100% *

* 2021 Year-End Projection
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Department
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Municipal
Levy

Building
Permit
Reserves

Off Street
Parking
Reserves

Sewer
Surcharge
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Dept ID

GL Account

Health & Safety

Other Prof ServicesExternal

70,000

Total Expenses

70,000

0

0

0

Net Total

70,000

0

0

0
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In-Camera Issue
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In-Camera Issue
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2022 Budget Issue Detail
Budget Issue # 2022-0302

Stage

Administrative Recommended

CLT Office

Corporate Services

Classification

[3] Budget Enhancement

Department

Human Resources

Category

[M] Service Enhancement

Division

Occupational H&S & Wellness

Status

Public

Addition of Occupational Health & Safety (H&S) Advisor
The Health and Safety legislative requirements for all aspects of construction are strictly regulated by the Occupational
Health and Safety Act and Regulation (OHSA) and the Canada Labour Code (CLC), regularly enforced by the Ministry of
Labour (MOL) and Labour Canada, carrying with them a high risk of penalties for non-compliance and a potential for
serious injuries and/or fatalities. The addition of a permanent Health & Safety Advisor will enhance the Corporation’s
ability to effectively & proactively manage the unique requirements of our many worksites.
Recommendation:

Recommended

One-Time Funding:

n/a

Issue Detail
Human Resources provides specialized assistance to departments in all aspects of Health & Safety, inclusive of Confined
Space, Construction, Designated Substances, First Aid, WHMIS, Harassment/Violence Investigations, Risk
Assessments, Injury Prevention and Noise Testing, to name a few. In providing this support to our departments, the
Corporation has been successful in minimizing unnecessary injuries or illnesses, avoiding unnecessary and costly delays
related to MOL intervention in the form of stop work orders, work refusals, and complaint investigations, which had the
potential to result in fines or other penalties. Some of the duties addressed in relation to Health & Safety includes
assessing and addressing training compliance for employees; enforcing personal protective equipment requirements;
assessing and monitoring requirements for specific joint health and safety committees; assessing compliance with
procedural standards and addressing non-compliance when identified; liaising with MOL representatives; and conducting
occupational hygiene testing to ensure compliance with air quality standards.
Given the increased audits and legislated requirements from the OHSA, (i.e. noise testing, Working at Heights Training,
new re-certification training for committee, etc.), a temporary Health & Safety Advisor was hired in 2015 to assist with
these new requirements. The intent of hiring a temporary Health & Safety Advisor position was to enable Human
Resources to be able to provide continuous and ongoing support to departments to fulfill their Health & Safety
requirements.
Failure to manage Health & Safety effectively through proactive planning and compliance monitoring may contribute to an
increased level of intervention by the MOL, potentially resulting in stop work orders that delay progress, orders, fines and
other penalties. The conversion of this position from temporary to permanent would help to mitigate time delays, MOL
Orders and safety risks.
Performance Indicators
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The Corporation continues to experience minimal MOL intervention, particularly throughout the pandemic when concerns
over workplace safety are of peek concern. This experience was directly affected by the positive influence of the
Occupational Health and Safety Advisors working with our departmental project managers. Over the past five years our
experience with MOL intervention has been as follows:
• 2017 10 MOL site visits no orders issued
• 2018 11 MOL site visits 6 orders issued
• 2019 12 MOL site visits 4 orders issued
• 2020 17 MOL site visits 1 order issued
• 2021 11 MOL site visits 0 orders – at September 2021
Risk
Failure to manage Health & Safety concerns and follow the OHSA and CLC effectively through proactive planning and
compliance monitoring may contribute to an increased level of intervention by the MOL, potentially resulting in stop work
orders that delay the work for the Corporation, orders, fines and other penalties. Adding a permanent position would help
to mitigate time delays, MOL or CLC orders, safety risks.

Department

Dept ID

Municipal
Levy

GL Account

Corporate
Accounts

Salary & Wage Fringe Benefit
Adjust Provision Allocation

Human
Resources

Health & Safety Cell Phones

Human
Resources

Health & Safety

Computer
Maintenance

480

Human
Resources

Health & Safety

Computer Rental INTERNAL

600

Human
Resources

Health & Safety

Fringe Benefits
(Dept.)

Human
Resources

Health & Safety

Membership Fees &
Dues

Human
Resources

Health & Safety Salary-Reg.Full Time

Corporate
Accounts

Fringe Benefits
Recovery

Building
Permit
Reserves

Off Street
Parking
Reserves

Sewer
Surcharge
Reserves

27,291
245

27,287
175
82,700

Total Expenses

138,778

Automated Fringes
Recovery

0

0

0

(27,287)

Total Revenues

(27,287)

0

0

0

Net Total

111,491

0

0

0

Department

Dept ID

Position Title

Employee Class

FTE

Human Resources

Health & Safety

Occupational Health & Safety
Advisor

Regular Full-Time

1.0
Total:
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1.0

2022 Budget Issue Detail
Budget Issue # 2022-0316

Stage

Administrative Recommended

CLT Office

Corporate Services

Classification

[3] Budget Enhancement

Department

Human Resources

Category

[M] Service Enhancement

Division

Administration - Human Resources

Status

Public

Addition of Over-Complement Reserve Fund for Succession Planning
To be incorporated into the Corporation’s succession planning toolbox, Administration would like to propose the addition
of the Over-complement Reserve Fund as a one-year pilot project, which would allow departments to hire a limited
amount of incumbents on a permanent basis over the budgeted staff complement to fill at-risk positions that are expected
to be vacated within a prescribed amount of time. Endeavoring to prepare for the 14% of employees eligible to retire in
2022 and 27% by the end of 2025 which in turn will impact our services to our residents and the community, hiring
incumbents on a permanent basis results in a higher caliber of candidate and would provide sufficient time for job
shadowing and knowledge transfer as long-tenured employees move towards retirement.
Recommendation:

Recommended

One-Time Funding:

$500,000 (Budget Stabilization Reserve)

Issue Detail
Each year, departments submit their overall staff complement needs to Council for budget approval and any increase in
required personnel throughout the year are filled on a temporary basis until such time that Council approves additional
staffing. As the retirement eligibility of staff remains consistent and the demands of community and corporate services
increase as we move towards post-pandemic efforts, further succession planning initiatives should be considered to
account for vacancies in critical positions due to retirements and internal promotions, promote knowledge retention and
avoid loss of historical information.
In instances where additional staff are required due to heavy workload or increased department demand, and when
departmental staff are approaching retirement and have expressed their intent to retire, the Corporation would like the
ability to hire permanent placements instead of temporary placements for continuity of services, attracting larger pools of
candidates and succession planning purposes. Typically, permanent positions solicit a different and often higher quality
candidate than temporary contracts, and as we expand our Corporate workforce, hiring permanently over-complement
would allow the opportunity to hire candidates who can spend ample time learning from long tenured employees prior to
their retirement. Further, most potential candidates would not want to leave their current permanent position for a
temporary contract within the Corporation.
To accomplish this, Administration proposes an update to the Delegation of Authority By-Law to provide the CAO the
ability to hire outside the budgeted permanent establishment, within the prescribed parameters established by
Administration and to be monitored by both the Finance and Human Resources departments. Departments wishing to
partake in utilizing this fund would be responsible for submitting a Delegation of Authority report requesting approval from
the CAO, outlining the unique need for hiring an over-complement position, including the inherent risk to the Corporation
should we not move forward as such. Departments would be expected to carry the additional position for a limited period,
until such time that the outgoing incumbent retires and the additional position is eliminated and the budgeted staff
complement is restored. Should incumbents choose to delay retirement or restructuring takes place during that same
period, departments would be required to fund the additional position within their budgeted staff complement. A
corresponding policy will be drafted to define the scope and parameters outlining the utilization of these funds All
positions approved in the DOA’s would subsequently be reported to City Council through the annual DOA bylaw report.
Given an External Audit Review of the Corporation’s Succession Planning Initiative, a Succession Planning Strategy was
recommended by PWC in their Audit report and was approved by council via CR418/2016. Approval of this succession
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planning initiative would allow the continuation of building this strategy and expand the Corporation’s current knowledge
retention pipeline.
Without a strategic approach to succession planning, any value built into the organization may be lost. Successful
succession management comprises strategic talent management, which ensures we have the human capital to adapt,
respond and succeed in an evolving municipal environment. It focuses on key talent pools regardless of leadership level
whose performance makes the organization effective. Strategic talent management embraces selection, development,
and performance to recognize potential and keep a steady supply of people moving up and across the organization. To
work effectively, the plan must identify key roles and the capabilities required to succeed in those roles, determine current
and potential talent for filling those roles, identify development needs, and take a broad view of existing talent pools by
assessing areas that stand to lose valuable knowledge and proactively hiring those positions permanently.
Failing to execute a succession management strategy will signal the lack of behaviors needed to handle the kinds of
changes that are certain to come at an ever-growing pace. A layered approach can help create a succession plan that
ensures that the right talent will be available when needed. It is therefore critical for long-term planning, skills
development and execution of organizational strategy.
This funding would be utilized towards knowledge retention to help offset customer service level impacts that may arise
during the transition periods given the number of retirements that continue to increase, and serve as a longer term
solution to departments who experience varying personnel needs. The addition to staff complement would be over a short
period, no more than two years, until such time that departments eliminate the extra position following a retirement.
Risk
The risk of not moving forward with the creation of this fund would be the potential loss of knowledge as employees
continue to move toward retirement. The addition of this fund would provide departments with the flexibility to hire
permanent staff outside of the budgeted establishment, solicit higher quality candidates and allow the expansion of the
succession planning toolbox.
Future Operating Budget Commitment
A future commitment of ongoing permanent funding in 2023 will be required to maintain the reserve. An ongoing amount
of approximately $500,000 annually will be recommended in future operating budgets once the one year pilot project is
complete. A commitment of $500,000 from reserve funds is being requested for 2022.
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2022 Budget Issue Detail
Budget Issue # 2022-0328

Stage

Administrative Recommended

CLT Office

Corporate Services

Classification

[3] Budget Enhancement

Department

Human Resources

Category

[M] Service Enhancement

Division

Occupational H&S & Wellness

Status

Public

Conversion of Total Compensation Coordinator to a Health & Safety Coordinator
This issue converts the Total Compensation Coordinator (NU0496), which has been vacant since January 2018, to a
Health & Safety (H&S) Coordinator. As the Total Compensation Coordinator is entirely funded by existing dollars within
the department’s base budget, there will be no financial impact to the 2022 Operating Budget. Currently, the tasks of the
H&S Coordinator are completed through a temporary position to ensure there is no lapse in the completion of critical
tasks in order to reduce the risk of or fines levied against the Corporation.
Recommendation:

Recommended

One-Time Funding:

n/a

Issue Detail
The H&S Coordinator position supports the work of the Health & Safety area, including the Manager of Occupational
Health, Safety and Wellness and the team of Occupational Health and Safety Advisors. The position would also carry
responsibility for a number of key tasks essential to corporate compliance with the OHSA . These critical tasks include
various duties, such as, compliance monitoring of 43 regularly occupied worksites, 50 pump stations, and 10 seasonal
worksites; 34 Joint Health and Safety Committees (JHSC) and 11 Health and Safety Representatives. Regular
compliance monitoring activities relating to the JHSC’s include receiving, tracking and document maintenance of meeting
minutes as per the JHSC’s requirements and specific scheduling, receiving and tracking monthly workplace inspections,
identifying and monitoring written recommendations from JHSC’s and issuing notification correspondence monthly to
provide timely follow up when required documentation is not submitted. The position also ensures we have the mandated
number of certified members for the JHSC’s and monitors their training requirements ensuring members are scheduled
for retraining in keeping with the new recertification requirements of the Occupational Health and Safety legislative
requirements.
Additionally, this position is responsible for monitoring and follow up on OHSA reporting requirements and documentation
maintenance for critical injuries, occupational disease claims and work refusals. Tracking of H & S statistical information
and dissemination of required documentation towards ensuring communication requirements prescribed by the OHSA are
adhered to, including the Corporation’s maintenance and compliance for Ministry of Labour Reports, Site Visits,
Investigations and Orders.
Creation and dissemination of regularly occurring correspondence related to occupational hygiene testing, such as air
quality testing in indoor aquatic facilities, regular noise testing at corporate sites as required by the Corporate Noise
Procedure as well as testing for new work processes and/or new equipment; processing of occupational hygiene samples
to applicable laboratories related to designated substance monitoring or mould sampling requirements.
Occupational hearing loss continues to be one of the most frequent types of Occupational Disease claims for the
Corporation. In order to implement a proactive approach to hearing conservation, in 2017 the Corporation initiated an
Audiogram Program. Through this Program, positions and employees working in those positions with identified noise
hazards are offered the opportunity to participate in an initial audiogram, with the intention to re-test employees in these
targeted positions every five years. Since the launch of this program in 2017, this position coordinated the implementation
of the audiogram program which to-date has provided 487 proactive audiograms for corporate employees. Despite a gap
in provision of audiograms during the pandemic, in 2021 we are moving forward to complete testing for employees in
targeted positions in Recreation and Transit Windsor with plans to begin testing in October.
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Monitoring driver licencing is a Ministry of Transportation requirement. This position supports the Manager of Health,
Safety and Wellness disseminating the results of the quarterly drivers abstract searches to departments, ensuring
suspended drivers’ licences are tracked and the results of prescribed follow up are obtained to reduce the risk associated
with having unlicensed drivers operating corporate fleet or personal vehicles.
Provision of Health and Safety training is a key compliance component for all employers. The HS Coordinator position
fulfills key steps in coordinating and scheduling training for both all employees, including student hires throughout the
year. The Coordinator provides a unique service in transferring essential data for the Corporation’s Working at Heights
training delivered in-house into the database of the service provider contracted by the Ministry of Labour. As previously
noted the HS Coordinator monitors and schedules both components of mandatory training and re-training for certified
health and safety members on the Corporations’ 34 Joint Health and Safety Committees to ensure compliance is
maintained.
Given the unique knowledge base and concentration required for these duties, a dedicated Coordinator is being
requested. In the interim the tasks noted above are being completed through a temporary position to ensure there is no
lapse in the completion of these regular tasks. Without the temporary employee to complete these tasks these required
duties may not be performed increasing our risk and exposure to penalties and fines. If these duties moved to the
Advisors, the Advisors would not be able to perform and implement proactive Health & Safety duties and follow up.
This request will address recognition of the need to establish regular funding for the Health and Safety Coordinator
position as a means of ensuring adequate resources are available to maintain the Corporation’s Health, Safety, and
Wellness program. The position is required to provide support to the Manager of Occupational Health & Safety and
Wellness in collecting and maintaining H & S related documentation including: JHSC meeting minutes; workplace
inspection reports; preparation and distribution of H & S-related documentation in multiple formats to site management;
collection and maintenance of all health and safety-related documentation, maintenance of tracking of annual asbestos
assessments; regular and incremental noise testing; workplace violence risk assessments; first aid stations and
attendants and defibrillator location along with certified attendants by site; as well as maintenance of databases for
various metrics and statistical H & S analysis. Further, new programs such as Working at Heights Legislation, JHSC
member re-certification training and the Audiogram Program have created a substantial increase on compliance
monitoring requirements.
Performance Indicators
With the assistance of a temporary H & S Coordinator, Human Resources has been able to provide more effective
tracking, compliance monitoring and document tracking for departments and the 34 regular JHSC’s, 10 seasonal
worksites, 11 H & S Representatives, monthly inspection worksites for all corporate worksites thus mitigating the potential
for fines and penalties from the MOL. This position also oversaw the Audiogram program scheduling 487 employees for
a proactive audiogram.
Risk
Failing to maintain required documentation and statistical data contributes to indicators that an employer’s internal
responsibility system is failing and exposes the Corporation to fines and penalties from the MOL and CLC. The
conversion of this permanent position would help to mitigate this risk by enhancing our ability to ensure necessary
documentation is obtained for our departments and tracked accordingly and would further allow the Corporation to review
its options for proactive activities. The maintenance and easy access to this information becomes critical when the MOL
performs site visits as information is requested for immediate review by the inspectors, failing to provide this information
could lead to orders and fines.
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2022 Budget Issue Detail
Budget Issue # 2022-0330

Stage

Administrative Recommended

CLT Office

Corporate Services

Classification

[3] Budget Enhancement

Department

Human Resources

Category

[M] Service Enhancement

Division

Occupational H&S & Wellness

Status

Public

Annual Subscription Fee for the On-Line SDS Management System
A corporate-wide On-Line Safety Data Sheet (SDS) Management System provides for compliance along with current and
accessible information on chemicals used in our workplaces eliminating time spent searching for outdated paper copies.
Staff can focus on other Health & Safety tasks as opposed to removing old paper copies of SDS’. Up to date SDS
provides our employees with warnings, how to work with Chemicals and the Personal Protective Equipment to wear.
Lastly, should an SDS be requested to be produced by a Ministry of Labour inspector, we will be confident that the one
we provide is current and is easily accessible. This request is to establish ongoing funding to support the annual
subscription fee for the On-Line SDS Management System to expand it throughout the Corporation.
Recommendation:

Recommended

One-Time Funding:

n/a

Issue Detail
In 2021, Human Resources contracted with Velocity EHS for the set up of an on-line inventory for managing Safety Data
Sheets. The on-line SDS management system provides staff with an e-binder they can access from a smart phone,
desktop computer, laptop or tablet to view the 2156 WHMIS-regulated products used at 60 of our worksites. Viewed online, the inventory can be sorted by worksite, by product, product number, etc. Copies of any SDS can also be printed
when necessary. As part of the subscription fee, Velocity EHS ensures the SDS’ in our inventory remain current,
eliminating the challenge manual upkeep. New products can be added to the inventory as needed if a new WHMIScontrolled product is added at a worksite or removed if a product is no longer in use. This new on-line inventory system
will replace the current paper-based system through which the Corporation maintains compliance with the requirements
of Ontario Regulation 863 Workplace Hazardous Materials Information System (WHMIS).
In the 2021 budget, an allotment of $40,000 was requested for development of on-line SDS inventory. In order to
maintain the On-Line SDS Management System, this budget request is to establish ongoing funding to support the
annual subscription renewal fee with Velocity EHS. If approved, these funds will cover the cost to maintain access for our
workforce to an accurate online database of all 2,156 SDS’ used at our corporate worksites and make changes to the
inventory as needed. The system supports our workforce having continuous access to accurate, up to date information
about the chemicals used in our workplaces to enhance their safe use and promote efficient site- specific training of our
employees who use them. The on-line system will also provide opportunities for streamlining our chemical inventory and
taking advantage of the opportunity for consolidated purchasing of chemical products.
The requirements of Ontario Regulation 863 Workplace Hazardous Materials Information System (WHMIS) include
methods for communicating information about chemicals to workers via SDS’. The Corporation is required to maintain an
accurate, accessible SDS for each of the 60 worksites where WHMIS-controlled products are used and stored. While the
traditional method for making SDS available to workers has been through a binder(s) at each workplace, technology now
offers more effective methods of storing, maintaining and making available the required SDS’ to workers. Prior to
engaging our vendor, efforts were made to use internal resources and technology to set up an on-line inventory, with
limited success and required time and effort on the part of site management to replace outdated documentation. Having
outdated documentation at a worksite creates a risk of misinformation causing an unnecessary injury or illness to a
worker or fines or penalties being levied by the Ministry of Labour for not maintaining an up to date inventory.
The SDS on-line management system at Pollution Control is in active use. By the end of 2021, the Corporate system will
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also be in use. The final step to ensure the ongoing maintenance of our on-line SDS management system requires the
establishment of stable funding to cover annual subscription fees with Velocity EHS. Failure to establish stable funding
for this on-line system will require us to revert to a paper-based system, as internal resources are unable to replicate that
which is provided by our vendor. We do not anticipate provision of ongoing support from our vendor to keep our on-line
inventory up to date if the subscription fee is not paid. While there are other vendors of on-line SDS management
systems, breaking off from Velocity EHS would require us to start the project over again with another vendor.
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2022 Budget Issue Detail
Budget Issue # 2022-0130

Stage

Administrative Recommended

CLT Office

Legal & Legislative Services

Classification

[1] Budget Increase

Department

Council Services

Category

[D] Council Initiative

Division

Records & Elections

Status

Public

One-Time Transfer to Municipal Elections Reserve Account
One time funding from the Budget Stabilization Reserve is required to offset a projected shortfall in the Municipal
Elections Reserve Account (1762) in advance of the 2022 regular municipal election. This shortfall is the result of an
unanticipated 2020 municipal by-election, which was not factored into the annual budgeted reserve transfers. In addition,
there were insufficient funds in the reserve account prior to the 2018 regular election, which has contributed to the overall
projected shortfall in advance of the 2022 election.
Recommendation:

Recommended

One-Time Funding:

$240,000 (Budget Stabilization Reserve)

Issue Detail
All elections (regular and by-elections) are funded from the Municipal Elections Reserve Account (1762) which is
replenished by an annual transfer of $200,000, as currently included within the Council Service’s approved operating
budget. The annual transfer of $200,000 was established in order to fund the regular municipal election, estimated to cost
approximately $800,000 once every four years. This amount, however, does not account for by-elections that may be
required within this 4-year span.
On November 18, 2019 Council approved CR 580/2019 which directed that the vacant Ward 7 Council seat be filled
through a by-election. Originally scheduled for April 27, 2020, the COVID-19 pandemic delayed the by-election until
October 5, 2020 and the total cost for the 2020 Ward 7 by-election was approximately $175,000 (originally estimated to
be $120,000). As communicated in Council Report C191/2019 (Ward 7 Vacancy on City Council - By-Election vs.
Appointment), the funds required for the 2020 by-election were available within the Municipal Elections Reserve Account,
however, it would be necessary to replenish them from the Budget Stabilization Reserve (BSR) Fund prior to the 2022
regular election.
In addition, the funds available in the reserve account prior to the 2018 election were not sufficient to cover the entire cost
of the regular 2018 election. This shortfall was a result of an insufficient annual transfer budgeted prior to the 2018
election, which placed the reserve in a deficit of approximately $65,000. As a result of this shortfall, and the cost of the
2020 by-election ($65,000 + $175,000), it is anticipated that the funds available for the 2022 municipal election will be
short by approximately $240,000. While an official cost estimate for the 2022 regular election has not yet been finalized,
the $800,000 typically available should be sufficient. Legal and/or consultation expenses in the amount of $15,000 could
be incurred for the 2022 election and would be funded from the $800,000 election budget. In order to ensure that these
funds are available, one-time funding totaling $240,000 from the Budget Stabilization Reserve (BSR) Fund is therefore,
being requested to replenish the Municipal Election Reserve account (1762).
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2022 Budget Issue Detail
Budget Issue # 2022-0131

Stage

Administrative Recommended

CLT Office

Legal & Legislative Services

Classification

[2] Budget Reduction

Department

Council Services

Category

[J] Alternative Service Delivery

Division

Records & Elections

Status

Public

Alternative Mail Delivery Service Model
An alternative mail delivery service model would allow for the elimination of the Mail & Delivery Room Position (1 FTE –
currently retired) with minimal disruption to the overall service. Existing circumstances related to the pandemic have
prompted changes to the existing mail delivery model, which could be sustainable on a go-forward basis. The change in
service would involve a realignment of duties amongst existing staff within the Council Services department, along with
enhanced self-service access for departmental employees. This service change would however, eliminate home delivery
of the Council and Standing Committee meeting agendas.
Recommendation:

Recommended

One-Time Funding:

N/A

Issue Detail
The Mail and Delivery Room Person has retired, effective July 30, 2021. The incumbent held this position for over twenty
years (cumulatively) and provided daily mail pick up and delivery for all City Departments at both 350 and 400 City Hall
Square as well as approximately 33 off-site locations. This includes the pickup of Canada Post mail and both pickup and
delivery of interdepartmental mail. The position is also responsible for the weekly home delivery of Council and Standing
Committee meeting agendas to the ten members of City Council, as well as the agendas for the Committee of
Adjustment.
With the ongoing COVID-19 pandemic, the delivery of corporate mail has changed as many City locations have been or
are still closed, the increase in electronic communications (including the Council Agenda), a large number of City
employees working from home, an increase in the number of City services offered electronically, and a reduction in the
number of cheques received due to online payment or credit card processing. While the pandemic will hopefully recede
in the long-term, these changes in services are likely to remain as they have increased efficiencies for City staff and in
some cases provided quicker service delivery for citizens/customers.
In response to the COVID-19 pandemic, the mail delivery service was altered to accommodate for staff needs and the
ever-changing pandemic restrictions. Part of this response was to implement a partial self-service delivery model for the
Mail Room, where departmental staff were given access and could attend the Mail Room at their convenience to pick up
and/or drop off their departmental mail. This model was well received and the disruption to the corporate mail service
was minimal. Daily mail pick-up from Canada Post remained throughout the pandemic.
If the Mail and Delivery Room person position is eliminated, the department is proposing the following changes in service
to the corporate mail delivery service:
• Daily morning mail pick up from Canada Post
• Twice weekly interdepartmental mail pick up from all City departments and locations (Mondays and Thursdays, or
Tuesdays and Fridays)
• Daily access to the Mail Room for designated departmental staff who wish to access their department’s mail on a daily
basis (designated departmental staff can be unionized or non-unionized)
• Retention of the mail delivery vehicle for daily Canada Post mail pick ups and twice weekly City wide mail delivery
• No home delivery of Council and Standing Committee meeting agendas
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The proposed changes to the corporate mail delivery service would be assumed by existing Council Services department
employees (namely the Financial Records and Administration Clerks). These employees currently serve as back up
when the Mail and Delivery Room Person is out of the office. If these employees assume these duties on a permanent
basis, they may decide to make an application to the CUPE Joint Job Evaluation Committee. If any changes in
compensation result from this, they would be reflected in the 2023 salary budget development.
With the retirement of the current Mail and Delivery Room Person, the position is currently being held vacant and
elimination of the position will not result in any employee relations or bumping scenarios. The current corporate mail
service delivery model is very similar to the one described above and is being completed by other Council Services
employees.
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2022 Budget Issue Detail
Budget Issue # 2022-0023

Stage

Administrative Recommended

CLT Office

Legal & Legislative Services

Classification

[1] Budget Increase

Department

Fire & Rescue

Category

[G] Line Item Increase

Division

Fire Operations

Status

Public

Fire & Rescue Training Enhancements
Various Fire and Rescue Training enhancements are required to operate in accordance with the best practices of the fire
service and promote a constant state of continuous improvement. This model allows appropriate self-assessment and
mitigates risk inherently involved in Fire and Rescue operations.
Recommendation:

Recommended

One-Time Funding:

N/A

Issue Detail
To meet the expectations of our community priorities, which were Fire Suppression and Rescue within the Strategic Plan,
the Training Division, is requesting some increases in specific line items below. Training enhancements are required to
meet the WFRS's Strategic Plan's objective to achieve agency accreditation by The Commission on Fire Accreditation
International (CFAI). Accreditation is an all hazard, quality improvement model based on risk analysis and selfassessment. An accredited department is deemed to operate in accordance with the best practices of the fire service and
promotes a constant state of continuous improvement.
Blue Card
Since 2006, WFRS has been utilizing the Blue Card program to train and “certify” fire officers in Incident Command. Blue
Card is a blended course that incorporates 24-33 hours of online training followed by in-class teaching and practical
simulations. Continuing education modules ensure all officers within the department remain current with training and the
latest developments in Fire Command. We currently have 2 Blue Card Instructors certified in our Training Division. There
is a critical need to certify more personnel as instructors in order to facilitate recertification of our qualified District Chiefs
and to reduce the burden of overtime costs during promotional classes. Seven (7) of our members (2 from Training
Division, 5 from Fire Rescue Division) will participate in the Host Blue Card Instructor Course in September. This influx of
certifications is currently being funded by a one-time Fire Safety Grant from Ontario Fire Marshal's office. The budget
request is for ongoing training and meeting future succession planning needs. WFRS has ensured that participants must
be both a qualified Captain in the Fire Rescue Division and have their Training Officer qualifications. Personnel must
meet a 3-year minimum timeline in order for acceptance, however, at the end of the 3-year commitment, there is a
possibility of having to qualify new Blue Card Instructors.
The budget is for initial, annual, and recertification costs forecasted each year for promotional classes and maintaining
certifications for various personnel.
Live Fire Instructors (LFI)
Currently, we have 1 certified LFI in the Fire Rescue Division and 1 certified LFI in the Training Division. Due to
retirements, staffing changes in the training division and current fire training standards, WFRS has identified the need for
twelve (12) new personnel to qualify as Live Fire Instructors (4 Training Division, 8 Fire Rescue Division) to enable safe
and effective Live Fire training for new recruits and existing Fire and Rescue personnel. In addition, the Training Division
and Fire Rescue personnel will cross train on the Flashover Unit and Mobile Live Fire Unit that we already own to ensure
that quality and safety measures are adhered to in compliance with NFPA Standard 1403.
Auto-X Training
WFRS' eleven (11) week Recruit Program includes one week specializing in Auto-X training during which specialists are
transferred from the Fire Rescue Division to the Training Division to support the class. In 2021 a number of Auto-X
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specialists were lost due to resignations from a three (3) year commitment and actual staff retirements. An outside
training agency specialized in Auto-X “Train-the-Trainer” training has been brought in to train our personnel on modern
techniques, electric and hybrid vehicles, etc. Again, the Fire Safety Grant allowed Fire & Rescue to provide training in
accordance with best practices. The continuation of this training is not possible within the existing budget. The frequency
to conduct Auto-X training with personnel is a on a cyclical rotation e.g. half-day (4 hrs) year 1, full day (8hrs) year 2, halfday (4hrs) year 3 and so on. A total of 258 firefighters require this training. Traditionally we were unable to meet those
objectives (cyclical rotation) required to meet the accreditation obligations set by the CFAI.
The Training Division is ready and committed to exceed the predetermined standards and qualifications identified as best
practices among its peers as well as provide a level of service quality that is measurable and in line with stakeholder
expectations.
The budget request reflects an increase in future training as outlined above. Windsor Fire and Rescue received one-time
Fire Safety Grant from Ontario Fire Marshal which facilitated the backlog of training requirements due to COVID-19
pandemic restrictions.

Department
Fire & Rescue
Fire & Rescue

Dept ID

Municipal
Levy

GL Account

FIRE-Training

Machinery &
Equipment -Non TCA

6,000

FIRE-Training

Training Courses

6,000

Building
Permit
Reserves

Off Street
Parking
Reserves

Sewer
Surcharge
Reserves

Total Expenses

12,000

0

0

0

Net Total

12,000

0

0

0
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2022 Budget Issue Detail
Budget Issue # 2022-0026

Stage

Administrative Recommended

CLT Office

Legal & Legislative Services

Classification

[1] Budget Increase

Department

Fire & Rescue

Category

[G] Line Item Increase

Division

Fire Operations

Status

Public

Fire & Rescue Medical Supplies
A firefighter’s role includes medical response and treatment which encompasses not only CPR and defibrillator
responses but also treating injuries from vehicle collisions and tending to burn victims, trauma injuries, overdoses and
shortness of breath/oxygen deficiency incidents, etc. The cost of medical supplies used have increased over time.
Windsor Fire and Rescue Services requires an increase in the budget to mitigate current operating deficit.
Recommendation:

Recommended

One-Time Funding:

N/A

Issue Detail
Windsor Fire and Rescue Services (WFRS) provides emergency response to all calls for service including firefighting,
rescue, emergency medical intervention (including defibrillation), vehicle extrication, shore-based water rescue, confined
space entry rescue, among others. A firefighters role includes a medical treatment such as extricating an accident victim
from a crushed vehicle while simultaneously treating their injuries, similarly saving a person from a burning building and
tending to their burns or oxygen deficiency.
Medical supplies are also used in protecting a firefighter from human hazards by use of gloves, goggles, gowns, etc. A
specific inventory of all medical supplies is found in a medical bag placed on every fire truck (17 trucks) in WFRS regular
daily operations. It is important to note that although WFRS is also in partnership with Emergency Medical Services
(EMS) for Defibrillator Tiered Response program, the medical supplies used in resuscitation activity is 100% supplied by
EMS and create no additional cost to the City of Windsor.
Increase in medical supplies budget therefore is required for cost outside of Defibrillator Response program.
The table below shows that actual cost of medical supply expenses have been trending higher in recent years while
Budget remained constant. Over the past five years the annual deficits have been absorbed by other areas of the Fire
and Rescue budget and is not sustainable to continue.
5-Year Medical Supplies Expense
Year

Budget

Actual

Surplus/(Deficit)

2016

$10,000

$19,450

($9,450)

2017

$10,000

$16,258

($6,258)

2018

$10,000

$14,412

($4,412)

2019

$10,000

$16,389

($6,389)

2020

$10,000

$17,635

($7,635)
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Department
Fire & Rescue

Dept ID
Firefighting

Municipal
Levy

GL Account

Building
Permit
Reserves

Off Street
Parking
Reserves

Sewer
Surcharge
Reserves

First Aid Safety
Supplies

8,000

Total Expenses

8,000

0

0

0

Net Total

8,000

0

0

0
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2022 Budget Issue Detail
Budget Issue # 2022-0025

Stage

Administrative Recommended

CLT Office

Legal & Legislative Services

Classification

[2] Budget Reduction

Department

Fire & Rescue

Category

[I] Revenue Increase

Division

Fire Support Services

Status

Public

Increase in Fire & Rescue Central Dispatch Fee
Windsor Fire & Rescue Services provides dispatching services to 5 neighbouring municipalities, Amherstburg, Essex,
Lakeshore, Leamington and Tecumseh. An increased fee of $1.94 per capita (old fee $1.85) is agreed upon and requires
Council's approval for the 2022 User Fee Schedule.
Recommendation:

Recommended

One-Time Funding:

N/A

Issue Detail
As per CR223/2012, WFRS is requesting an approval for a Central Dispatch fee rate increase.
"That the CAO BE AUTHORIZED to sign future agreements for Fire Dispatching services that are satisfactory in form to
the City Solicitor and at a rate that is recommended by the Fire Chief and the City Treasurer and adopted annually by
Council as part of the fees and charges by-law that is approved annually as part of the budget process."
Carried. Report Number 16136 SF2012 C1
Windsor Fire & Rescue Services (WFRS) provides dispatching services to 5 neighbouring municipalities, Amherstburg,
Essex, Lakeshore, Leamington and Tecumseh. WFRS re-freshed and signed a new agreement with all parties becoming
effective January 1, 2022. Among some general updates, the current fee of $1.85 per capita, was increased to $1.94 to
coincide with annual wage incremental of one dispatch operator.
Central Dispatch Services 5-year Budget
Year

Budget

2018

$188,000

2019

$188,000

2020

$215,000

2021

$249,033

2022 - proposed

$262,276

The two budget increases in 2020 & 2021 were from adding dispatching services to Leamington. In 2020 partial revenue
was recognized, less the implementation cost. In 2021, the full annual fee was recognized as revenue.
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Department
Fire & Rescue

Dept ID

Municipal
Levy

GL Account

Building
Permit
Reserves

Off Street
Parking
Reserves

Sewer
Surcharge
Reserves

FIREOther Municipal
Communication
Grants & Fees
s

(13,243)

Total Revenues

(13,243)

0

0

0

Net Total

(13,243)

0

0

0
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2022 Budget Issue Detail
Budget Issue # 2022-0027

Stage

Administrative Recommended

CLT Office

Legal & Legislative Services

Classification

[3] Budget Enhancement

Department

Fire & Rescue

Category

[M] Service Enhancement

Division

Fire Support Services

Status

Public

One Temporary Systems Administrator Position
WFRS has multiple electronic systems in use that allow for dispatching emergency vehicles (CAD), tracking hazards at
specific locations, records management system that tracks and records all of the business divisions within WFRS, a
mass notification system, inspections, and invoicing. Each system has the potential to allow for statistical data gathering
and development of reports that facilitate ongoing data driven decisions. WFRS is looking for a centralized position with
specific technical and computer software qualifications to fulfill this need. The temporary position would empower data
generation and organization to provide insight for the WFRS strategic decision making process. Additionally,
departments would gain insight on reporting requirements that would enhance performance.
Recommendation:

Recommended

One-Time Funding:

$101,826 (Budget Stabilization Reserve)

Issue Detail
On a daily basis, WFRS struggles to conduct manual gathering of statistical information to make strategic, data driven
decisions. This ongoing analytical development uses significant resources internally. Furthermore, advancements in the
strength and ability of today's software supports the need for a systems administrator to aid in consistent data retrieval
and reporting.
WFRS is a participant in the MBNC reporting and is currently entrenched in the ongoing application process of
Accreditation with the Centre for Public Safety Excellence, both of which are wholly data based. Currently, the data
mining and analytics are being performed by staff outside of their normal duties. In addition, there are no preliminary
controls or performance management of the information put into WFRS' multiple records management systems to ensure
data quality. The Administrator would be responsible for creating work and audit flows, developing the business practices
required to ensure consistency in data collection and the integration with other systems the city utilizes.
A systems administrator would conduct the following duties:
* create and provide ongoing (daily/monthly/annual) analytical reports on the status of all business divisions within WFRS
for the fire management team (FMT)
* identify potential paths for improvement in operational processes
* manage and provide end user support in all systems
* manage system upgrades/updates for all systems
* provide training for all employees and develop training materials in use of systems
* liaise with IT and GIS on required supports and changes to systems and established city systems
* support implementation of NG911
* Conduct data audits to ensure consistency of information
The total cost associated with one temporary position is detailed below:
Annual Cost
Salary incl. Fringes

$100,446

Clothing

$300
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Computer (Laptop)

$1,080

Total Cost

$101.826

Department
Fire & Rescue
Fire & Rescue
Fire & Rescue
Fire & Rescue
Fire & Rescue

Dept ID

Building
Permit
Reserves

Municipal
Levy

GL Account

FIRE -Admin

Clothing - Uniforms

300

FIRE -Admin

Computer
Maintenance

480

FIRE -Admin

Computer Rental INTERNAL

600

FIRE -Admin

Other Pay

100,446

Total Expenses

101,826

FIRE -Admin

Off Street
Parking
Reserves

Sewer
Surcharge
Reserves

0

0

0

TRANSFER From
Reserve Funds

(101,826)

Total Revenues

(101,826)

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

Net Total
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2022 Budget Issue Detail
Budget Issue # 2022-0095

Stage

Administrative Recommended

CLT Office

Legal & Legislative Services

Classification

[1] Budget Increase

Department

Legal

Category

[C] Contractual

Division

POA, Purchasing & Risk Management Status

Public

Increase to Insurance Premiums and One-Time Funding from the Self-Insurance
Reserve
This issue is being brought forward for a projected increase in insurance premiums in 2022 and one-time funding from the
Self-Insurance Reserve.
Recommendation:

Recommended

One-Time Funding:

$1,687,232 (Self Insurance Reserve Fund)

Issue Detail
An increase of $1,708,727 is being brought forward for projected increases to corporate insurance premiums in 2022.
The municipal tax levy funded areas require premiums increased by $1,048,697. The Sewer Surcharge is increased by
$591,895 and the Parking Reserve is increased by $15,431 for projected changes in the insurance premium allocation.
There are significant challenges in the insurance market. The property insurance market is extremely difficult, with a
number of insurers pulling out of writing municipal property insurance. Insurers are limiting their capacity on large valued
locations. The insurance market is no longer competitive, and pricing decreases are not being offered to keep an account.
In this hard market, insurers are correcting for losses incurred in years of more competitive pricing.
There is a projected increase of $646,689 to general liability premiums (approximately 21% increase from last year) and a
projected increase of $230,473 to vehicles/fleet coverage (19% auto increase). Also included are projected increases of
$831,565 to building & property (approximately64% increase), cyber-security (20% increase) and crime (10% increase).
Projected 2022 corporate insurance premium budget by category:
$3,675,760 - General Liability
$2,063,849- Building & Property
$124,236 - Cyber Security
$50,531 - Crime
$1,409,896 - Vehicle
$1,989 - Councillor Accident
$14,887 - Airport Directors & Officers Liability
$7,341,148 - Total 2022 Insurance Premiums, which is an increase of $1,708,727 (A) in premiums from prior year.
Of this total, there is a projected $49,350 recovery from external agencies (YQG Airport and Roseland) which includes
$14,887 for Airport Directors & Officers insurance. The current budget on external recoveries for insurance is $32,988.
Therefore, a $16,362 (B) budget increase in external recoveries is needed.
There is also an increase of $5,133 for transitional properties insurance premiums. These premiums are recoverable from
the capital expenditure reserve, and therefore a corresponding budget increase to internal recoveries is being requested.
The Sewer Surcharge is increased by $591,895 and the Parking Reserve is increased by $15,431 for projected changes
in the insurance premium allocation. Internal recoveries in total are therefore increased by $612,459 (C) ($5,133 +
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$591,895 + $15,431).
The municipal tax levy funded areas have premiums increasing by $1,079,906 (A - B - C).
Therefore, the budget increase required to fund the overall projected insurance premium increase is $1,687,232 (Sewer
Surcharge $591,895, Parking Reserve $15,431).
One-Time Funding is suggested from the Self-Insurance Reserve (SIR) Fund to cover the increase to the $1,687,232 in
2022. The SIR fund currently has a balance of $7.50M as at August 31st, 2021. Administration is looking for insurance
alternatives for the 2023 Budget.
Insurance Premium Budget 5 Year History (2017-2021 Projected)
Year

Budget

Actual

Variance

2017

3,875,129

3,878,994

(3,865)

2018

3,884,862

3,885,419

(557)

2019

4,260,644

4,068,663

191,981

2020

4,421,962

4,353,976

67,986

2021 (projected)

5,803,255

5,803,255

-

Department
Legal

Legal
Legal

Legal

Dept ID
Risk &
Insurance

Building
Permit
Reserves

Municipal
Levy

GL Account
Insurance Premiums

1,708,727

Total Expenses

1,708,727

Off Street
Parking
Reserves

Sewer
Surcharge
Reserves

0

0

0

Risk &
Insurance

Fees and Recoveries
INTERNAL

Risk &
Insurance

Recovery Of
Expenses
EXTERNAL

Risk &
Insurance

TRANSFER From
Reserve Funds

(1,687,232)

Total Revenues

(1,708,727)

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

(5,133)
(16,362)

Net Total
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2022 Budget Issue Detail
Budget Issue # 2022-0091

Stage

Administrative Recommended

CLT Office

Legal & Legislative Services

Classification

[1] Budget Increase

Department

Legal

Category

[G] Line Item Increase

Division

POA, Purchasing & Risk Management Status

Public

Adjustment of the Revenue Share to Provincial Offences Act (POA) Municipal Partners
To adjust the budget for the Provincial Offenses revenue share to the County Municipal Partners in accordance with the
current Arbitrated Weighted Assessment Cost Sharing Formula.
Recommendation:

Recommended

One-Time Funding:

n/a

Issue Detail
The 2022 percentage Revenue Share to the County Municipal Partners of the POA Division has increased. The 2022 net
budget should allocate exactly 50.426% (49.76% in 2020) to these partners. There is a timing difference as to when the
budget gets approved (early in the calendar year) versus when the property tax assessments are finalized (mid year). The
2021 percentage was only recently communicated prior to the 2022 budget development.
The 2022 revenue share budget can be adjusted for the changes in the 2021 salary and benefits increases in Provincial
Offences.
The 2021 revenue share budget is currently set at $853,706. Based on the current arbitrated weighted assessment cost
sharing formula, $4,906 (see below) should have been budgeted and has been calculated as follows:
2021 Net operating budget for Provincial Offences (budget surplus), excluding Partner Share Allocation:
= ($1,708,133)
X 50.426% Share with Partners:
= $861,343
2021 Budget actually set for the Partner Share Allocation:
= $854,427
Budget Increase (A) = $6,916
Furthermore, the 2022 revenue share budget needs to be adjusted for changes in 2021 salary and benefits increases in
Provincial Offences. Salaries and Benefits are projected to increase by approximately $3,986 in 2022. The 2021 weighted
assessment cost sharing formula for this increase is 50.426%:
Budget Decrease (B) = ($2,010)
The combined 2021 budget increase to the Partner Share Allocation is (Budget Increase A $6,916 + Budget Decrease
B-$2,010)= $4,906.
The 2022 revenue share budget needs to be adjusted for changes in 2022 salary and benefits increases in Provincial
Offences. The 2022 Salary schedules are not available in order to perform this calculation during the drafting of this
budget. The 2022 weighted assessment cost sharing formula for this increase is also not known at this time. A provision
has been made in the Corporate Accounts for the potentiality of salary increases in 2022.
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Net Budget Share 5 Year History (2017-2021 projected)
Year

Budget

Actual

Variance

2017

864,703

640,927

223,776

2018

836,629

617,695

218,934

2019

685,969

955,998

(270,029)

2020

674,427

121,440

552,987

2021 (projected)

854,427

854,427

-

Department
Legal

Dept ID
Prov Offences
Admin

Municipal
Levy

GL Account

Building
Permit
Reserves

Off Street
Parking
Reserves

Sewer
Surcharge
Reserves

Public Relations

4,906

Total Expenses

4,906

0

0

0

Net Total

4,906

0

0

0
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2022 Budget Issue Detail
Budget Issue # 2022-0096

Stage

Administrative Recommended

CLT Office

Legal & Legislative Services

Classification

[2] Budget Reduction

Department

Legal

Category

[H] Line Item Reduction

Division

POA, Purchasing & Risk Management Status

Public

Reduction in Legal Claims Budget
A reduction to the legal claims budget is being brought forward to offset an increase in budget expenditure in the Fire
Department.
Recommendation:

Recommended

One-Time Funding:

n/a

Issue Detail
A $20,000 reduction to the legal claims budget would result in a further depletion of the self-insurance reserve fund. Albeit
the reduction would be more minor, it bears noting that as claim payments, settlements, or judgments become due, the
City has no option but to pay them. If the claims budget and self-insurance reserve (SIR) fund have insufficient funds to
pay for the claims, an alternative funding source is required. The SIR fund currently has a balance of $7.50M as at
September 30th, 2021, which is an actuarial deficit position. A reduction in the claims budget would not reduce the claims
expense and would not result in actual savings to the Corporation. Furthermore, if one-time funding from the SIR is
approved on 2022-0272, the SIR balance will be further reduced by $1,079,906.
An actuarial review on the SIR Fund was conducted in 2017. According to the report, the City’s actuarial deficit as of
December 31, 2016 was $6.1M. The draft report recommended that the City increase the Self-Insurance Reserve (SIR)
by this amount.
The report also recommended that the City increase the annual claims budget to $4.36M for 2018 in order to not fall
further into deficit. Budget Issue 2018-0354 was brought forward to increase the annual claims budget to $4.36M for
2018. An increase of $658,000 was approved to bring the annual claims budget to $3.02M. The SIR was not approved for
an increase as recommended by the actuarial report. However, any surplus in the annual claims budget would fund the
SIR, and the SIR would be used to fund any deficits to the claims budget in a given year.
The claims budget was subsequently reduced to $3.00M for a position conversion in #2019-0462 per CAO Report #4841.
During the 2020 budget process, City Council decided to fully reduce the transfer to the SIR Fund by $399,057. The
claims budget was further reduced by $200,000 in the 2021 budget on 2021-0085. Transferring surplus funds from the
claims budget is the only current funding source for the SIR. By further reducing the claims cost budget, Risk
Management will not have sufficient budgeted funds to pay its claims, and will need to start depleting the SIR fund without
a source to replenish it. Once the SIR fund is depleted, an alternate funding source will then need to fund claim costs as
they become due. When a settlement or judgment becomes due, there is no viable option but to pay for it.
Claims costs fluctuate, but long term trends suggest that the City’s claims costs will rise through the coming years. It is
impossible to predict with certainty the number or severity of claims that may be made against the City, or the magnitude
or timing of any eventual settlement.
A reduction to the Claims budget will result in the Claims budget being exceeded in 2022 and no surplus to replenish the
reserve.
Below is a summary of annual claim costs paid since 2017. Based on current trends, a possible budget deficit of
approximately $566,501 is projected for 2021 in claim costs. Normally, the department would NOT RECOMMEND a
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decrease to the claims budget in the interests of prudent financial planning. However, this is being recommended
because the $20,000 deduction is a relatively small proportion of the claims budget and is necessary to help offset the
budget increases in the Fire Department.
2021 Budget: $2,800,647
Claim Costs 5 Year History (2017-2021 Projected)
Year

Budget

Actual

Variance

2017

$2,362,000

$3,270,979

$(908,979)

2018

$3,020,000

$2,463,621

$556,379

2019

$3,001,647

$1,876,943

$1,124,704

2020

$3,000,647

$3,039,054

$(38,407)

2021 (projected)

$2,800,647

$3,367, 148

$(566,501)

Department
Legal

Dept ID
Risk &
Insurance

Municipal
Levy

GL Account

Building
Permit
Reserves

Off Street
Parking
Reserves

Sewer
Surcharge
Reserves

Claim Costs and
Subrogation

(20,000)

Total Expenses

(20,000)

0

0

0

Net Total

(20,000)

0

0

0
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2022 Budget Issue Detail
Budget Issue # 2022-0089

Stage

Administrative Recommended

CLT Office

Legal & Legislative Services

Classification

[2] Budget Reduction

Department

Legal

Category

[I] Revenue Increase

Division

Legal Services & Real Estate

Status

Public

Increase in Legal User Fees
Legal User Fees require a further increase in rates following several years without an increase from 2011 to 2017. A
3.7% increase is being brought forward based on the CPI year over year as of July 2021 from Statistics Canada.
Recommendation:

Recommended

One-Time Funding:

n/a

Issue Detail
A 2% increase was put forward based on 2019 CPI from Statistics Canada to match inflationary expenditures in the 2021
budget.
Similarly, a 3.7% increase is being put forward for the 2022 Budget based on the CPI year over year as of July 2021 from
Statistics Canada.
The following user fees are being increased:
Amending Subdivision/Condominium
By-law deleting Part Lot Control from Lands with Registered Plans of Subdivision
Committee of Adjustment - Agreements, Deeds, Easements
Connect to Sewer Agreements
Condominium Agreements
Deeds, Quit Claim Deeds, Easements
Demolition Agreements
Discharge of Mortgage
Encroachment Agreements
Mortgages (preparation)
Release of Agreements, Easements, Deeds
Release of Encroachment Agreement
Servicing Agreements
Site Plan Control Agreement
Subdivision Agreements
Budgeted user fee revenue would require a corresponding $ increase:
$98,741 - 2021 Budget
$3,653 - 3.7% increase
$102,394 - projection 2022
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User Fee Revenue by Year (2017-2021 Projected)
Year

Budget

Actual

Variance

2017

80,875

118,421

37,546

2018

86,895

105,810

18,915

2019

95,000

104,483

9,483

2020

96,900

104,593

7,693

2021 (projected)

98,741

98,741

-

Department
Legal

Dept ID
Admin-Legal

Municipal
Levy

GL Account

Building
Permit
Reserves

Off Street
Parking
Reserves

Sewer
Surcharge
Reserves

User Fees- External

(3,653)

Total Revenues

(3,653)

0

0

0

Net Total

(3,653)

0

0

0
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2022 Budget Issue Detail
Budget Issue # 2022-0090

Stage

Administrative Recommended

CLT Office

Legal & Legislative Services

Classification

[2] Budget Reduction

Department

Legal

Category

[I] Revenue Increase

Division

Legal Services & Real Estate

Status

Public

Increase in Legal Cost Recoveries
Reflects the annual adjustment required for one-half Senior Legal Counsel recovered from Employment & Social
Services based on Salary Schedules. Also reflects the new increase in cost recoveries for one-half Legal Counsel
support provided to Housing & Children Services based on 2021 Salary and Fringe Benefits.
Recommendation:

Recommended

One-Time Funding:

n/a

Issue Detail
Each year, one-half of the salary and fringe costs of one Senior Legal Counsel has been recovered from the Province.
Employment & Social Services are funding the $9,341 increase in recovery based on 2021 Salary Schedules:
$178,028 - 2021 Salary & Fringes
$89,014 (A) - 2022 Budget: Recovery @ 50%
Beginning in 2019, one-half of the salary and fringe costs of one Legal Counsel is recovered from the Children’s Services
budget. In 2022, the recovery is being included in the budget based on 2021 Salary Schedules. The recovery increase is
$9,341:
$158,247 Salary & Fringes Grade 13, step 5. The position was created for the 2019 budget (2019-0306) as Grade 13,
step 2.
$79,123 (B) - 2022 Budget: Recovery @ 50%
The total recovery is $168,137 (A+B).
Current budget in 2021 is $158,796.
The total recovery increase is therefore $9,341.
2022 Salary schedules are not available during the drafting of this budget. A provision has been made in the Corporate
Accounts for the potentiality of salary increases in 2022.
Internal Recovery of all Legal Counsel (2017-2021 projected)
Year

Budget

Actual

Variance

2017

79,033

79,033

-

2018

81,021

85,757

4,736

2019

86,830

153,503

66,673

2020

158,796

158,796

-

2021 (projected)

158,796

168,137

9,341
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Department
Legal

Dept ID
Admin-Legal

Municipal
Levy

GL Account

Building
Permit
Reserves

Off Street
Parking
Reserves

Sewer
Surcharge
Reserves

Recovery of SalariesINTERNAL

(9,341)

Total Revenues

(9,341)

0

0

0

Net Total

(9,341)

0

0

0
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2022 Budget Issue Detail
Budget Issue # 2022-0093

Stage

Administrative Recommended

CLT Office

Legal & Legislative Services

Classification

[2] Budget Reduction

Department

Legal

Category

[I] Revenue Increase

Division

POA, Purchasing & Risk Management Status

Public

Increase in Recovery for Claims Administrator
Reflects the annual adjustment required to the recovery for one Claims Administrator position from subrogated recoveries
to account for the increase in salary and fringe benefits for 2021.
Recommendation:

Recommended

One-Time Funding:

n/a

Issue Detail
The cost of one Claims Administrator position is fully recovered from the proceeds of recoveries that the department is
able to collect from at-fault third parties that cause damage/loss to the City. The remaining funds are distributed to the
affected departments on a pro-rata basis. Based on 2021 Salary Schedules, a recovery increase of $1,436 is required.
$116,282 - Salary & Fringes 2021
$114,846 - 2021 Budget
$1,436 required budget increase to recovery.
2022 Salary schedules are not available in order to perform this calculation during the drafting of this budget. A provision
has been made in the Corporate Accounts for the potentiality of salary increases in 2022.
Recovery for Claims Administrator by Year (2017-2021 projected)
Year

Budget

Actual

Variance

2017

102,126

102,126

-

2018

105,840

105,840

-

2019

113,428

113,428

-

2020

114,846

114,846

-

2021 (projected)

114,846

116,282

1,436

Department
Legal

Dept ID
Risk &
Insurance

Municipal
Levy

GL Account

Building
Permit
Reserves

Off Street
Parking
Reserves

Sewer
Surcharge
Reserves

Recovery of SalariesINTERNAL

(1,436)

Total Revenues

(1,436)

0

0

0

Net Total

(1,436)

0

0

0
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2022 Budget Issue Detail
Budget Issue # 2022-0092

Stage

Administrative Recommended

CLT Office

Legal & Legislative Services

Classification

[3] Budget Enhancement

Department

Legal

Category

[M] Service Enhancement

Division

POA, Purchasing & Risk Management Status

Public

Conversion of Temporary Part-Time Court Administrator to Temporary Full Time.
One-time funding is needed from the Budget Stabilization Reserve of $8,374. The Provincial Offences Division requires a
conversion of a temporary part-time court administration to a temporary full-time position.
Recommendation:

Recommended

One-Time Funding:

$8,374 (Budget Stabilization Reserve)

Issue Detail
Administration is requesting to change a temporary part time court administration (TPT) position to a temporary full time
(TFT) court administrator position.
Since 2015 (See budget issue #2015-0293), the Provincial Offences Division has employed a part-time Court
Administrator position. This position was created to assist with the court operations, as there was an elimination of a full
time position that was approved by Council in order to achieve the 10% reduction for that year. In addition, there are
some changes to the POA which will come into force November 1st, 2021 which further increases the need for a
transition from a part time court administrator staff to a full-time court administrator staff.
1. Court administrators will be able to grant (but not deny) extensions of time to pay fines. If they aren’t satisfied, they
forward the application to a Justice of Peace to make a determination.
2. Court administrators can review POA tickets, and if the ticket is not defective and a defendant has failed to respond
and is deemed not to dispute, the clerk can enter a conviction and impose a set fine.
Additionally, there will be work hours needed to process red light camera tickets arising out of the Red Light Camera
(RLC) and Automated Speed Enforcement (ASE) program. The position is being requested as temporary as there are
potential changes in RLC & ASE charges moving to the Administrative Monetary Penalty System (AMPS), which could
potentially reduce the workload for the court administrator in the next few years. Due to the unknown conditions of the
additional workload, this temporary solution is being requested with the intention of reviewing operations in the future to
potentially make this a regular full time position.
2021 Salary Schedules provide the following required increases to budget:
Current Temporary Salary Budget:
$25,549 Temporary Salary Budget
$4,088 16% Benefits
Required Temporary Salary Budget:
$57,524 Full-Time Salary Court Administrator Step 2
$9,204 16% Benefits
$37,091 Net Budget Increase
POA will cut the only funding available to help lower this budget increase:
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($6,160) Telephone Expenses
($1,500) Building Maintenance Services
($8,200) Security Services-External
($4,340) Collection Charges
$16,891 Net Budget Increase (A)
The Counties and Pelee is responsible for 50.426% of this increase due to the 2021 Regional Weighted Assessment:
$8,517 Public Relations Expenditure Decrease (B)
$8,374 One-Time Funding from the Budget Stabilization Reserve (A-B).
2022 Salary schedules are not available during the drafting of this budget. A provision has been made in the Corporate
Accounts for the potentiality of salary increases in 2022.

Department

Dept ID

Building
Permit
Reserves

Municipal
Levy

GL Account

Corporate
Accounts

Salary & Wage Fringe Benefit
Adjust Provision Allocation

Legal

Prov Offences
Admin

Bldg Maintenance
Services

(1,500)

Legal

Prov Offences
Admin

Collection Charges

(4,340)

Legal

Prov Offences
Admin

Fringe Benefits
(Dept.)

Legal

Prov Offences
Admin

Other Prof ServicesExternal

(8,200)

Legal

Prov Offences
Admin

Public Relations

(8,517)

Legal

Prov Offences
Admin

Salary-Temporary

31,975

Legal

Prov Offences
Admin

Telephone Expenses

(6,160)

Total Expenses

13,490

Off Street
Parking
Reserves

Sewer
Surcharge
Reserves

5,116

5,116

0

0

0

(13,490)

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

Corporate
Accounts

Fringe Benefits
Recovery

Automated Fringes
Recovery

(5,116)

Legal

Prov Offences
Admin

TRANSFER From
Reserve Funds

(8,374)

Total Revenues
Net Total
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2022 Budget Issue Detail
Budget Issue # 2022-0312

Stage

Administrative Recommended

CLT Office

Legal & Legislative Services

Classification

[3] Budget Enhancement

Department

Legal

Category

[M] Service Enhancement

Division

Legal Services & Real Estate

Status

Public

Addition of One Full Time Legal Counsel Position
Human Resources works closely with the legal department on a regular basis on a variety of issues relating to labour,
employment, legislation, and policy. Having one dedicated Legal Counsel position assigned exclusively to Human
Resources work will allow for more efficient and effective service, and will ensure consistency in approach.
Recommendation:

Recommended

One-Time Funding:

n/a

Issue Detail
The Corporation has several different Unions and/or Associations and works with eight different collective agreements or
negotiated terms and conditions of employment. In addition to managing this complex labour environment, Human
Resources is also responsible for diversity and inclusion, education, workplace safety, benefits administration,
investigations, disability management and a number of other matters rooted in legislation. A dedicated legal counsel
would be able to provide timely advice and guidance and assist the corporation in providing for fair, consistent treatment
and prevent costly & time consuming complaints & investigations. The Corporation also employs over 2,500 employees,
and as with any Organization of that size, there are a number of Employee related matters that require both Human
Resources/Employee Relations and Legal interaction.
There are a number of different Unions and Associations employed through the Corporation:
• Canadian Union of Public Employees (CUPE) Local 543
• Canadian Union of Public Employees (CUPE) Local 82
• Windsor Professional Firefighters’ Association (WPFFA)
• Ontario Nurses Association (ONA)
• Amalgamated Transit Union (ATU) Local 616 – Federally Legislated
• Canadian Union of Public Employees (CUPE) – Local 2067 – Library
• CANUE
• Management – Non-CANUE
The legal department is currently undergoing significant change brought about by staff departures and pending
retirements, which is reducing the availability of legal staff working in the employment and labour area. Currently, labour
and employment advice is provided by several different staff, which creates a risk of inconsistency in approach or lost
opportunity to capitalize on existing knowledge. While this new position will report through to the Legal Department, it is
anticipated that the incumbent will physically work in the Human Resources Department in order to provide seamless
service to the department. It is anticipated that this role will assist with grievances, advise on legislation and policy,
conduct arbitrations, conduct WSIB appeals, and advise on a day-to-day basis with respect to all areas of the HR
function,
In 2013, the Corporation completed a Shared Service review resulting in both Transit Windsor Staff and Library Staff
being moved under the Corporate umbrella. This has resulted in an increased number of grievances; although they do
not all proceed to arbitration, the assistance of a dedicated legal counsel to guide the negotiation and resolution process
as well as to conduct any resulting arbitrations would significantly increase the efficiency of the department.
In addition to the daily work, a dedicated legal counsel would also be of significant assistance during the various
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collective bargaining processes; each of the 7 different Collective Agreements have unique characteristics exclusive to
their respective bargaining units, and a consistent working knowledge of each of these agreements will help formulate
proposals for clarity, and evaluate proposals received.
Finally, HR is also responsible for the provision of training, the management of employee health and well-being, the
development of policy, and the support of equity, diversity, and inclusion. The input of a dedicated legal counsel with
familiarity with all issues facing the HR department would be very valuable in seeing corporate goals for staffing
advanced.
This budget issue is recommended by both HR and Legal Departments.
In regards to funding, a large part of Legal's operating budget is from external legal fees. Ideally, budget from external
legal fees would be used to fund an additional position. However, For many years, external legal fees have been in deficit
positions. External legal fees are largely uncontrollable, and it is impossible to predict what actions will be brought against
the City.

Department
Corporate
Accounts
Legal
Legal
Legal
Legal
Corporate
Accounts

Dept ID

Municipal
Levy

GL Account

Salary & Wage Fringe Benefit
Adjust Provision Allocation

Off Street
Parking
Reserves

Sewer
Surcharge
Reserves

33,917

Admin-Legal

Computer
Maintenance

480

Admin-Legal

Computer Rental INTERNAL

400

Admin-Legal

Fringe Benefits
(Dept.)

Admin-Legal

Salary-Reg.Full Time

102,782

Total Expenses

171,496

Automated Fringes
Recovery

(33,917)

Total Revenues
Net Total

Fringe Benefits
Recovery

Building
Permit
Reserves

33,917

0

0

0

(33,917)

0

0

0

137,579

0

0

0

Department

Dept ID

Position Title

Employee Class

FTE

Legal

Admin-Legal

Legal Counsel

Regular Full-Time

1.0
Total:
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1.0

2022 Budget Issue Detail
Budget Issue # 2022-0162

Stage

Administrative Recommended

CLT Office

Legal & Legislative Services

Classification

[1] Budget Increase

Department

Licensing & Enforcement

Category

[C] Contractual

Division

Licensing

Status

Public

Animal Control Contract - Windsor Essex County Humane Society
The City of Windsor has a contract with the Windsor Essex County Humane Society for animal control services as per
City Council approval (CR230/2017). This contractual agreement was effective July 1, 2017 and runs through June 30,
2022 with an annual inflation adjustment clause of 2% per year. Failure to pay the annual contracted amount to the
Windsor Essex County Humane Society would result in the City being in breach of their contractual obligation. This
contract will need to be reviewed/renewed for the second half of 2022. An inflation adjustment of 2% has been included in
the 2022 budget consistent with prior years.
Recommendation:

Recommended

One-Time Funding:

N/A

Issue Detail
Windsor Essex County Humane Society contract will be funded from 2017 - 2022 as per City Council Decision
CR230/2017, which approved the following:
- That City Council APPROVE the offer to provide contractual animal control services from the Windsor-Essex Humane
Society in the annual amount of $922,579 (exclusive of any applicable tax) with an annual inflation adjustment of 2% for a
five year period commencing July 1, 2017, and,
- That the new contract amount BE ANNUALIZED and included in the 2018 and future budgets throughout the term of the
contract; and, That the contract INCLUDE a termination clause upon the provision of six (6) months written notice;
Windsor Essex County Humane Society Contract
Contract Start

Contract End

Contract Amount

$ Increase Over PY
Contract

% Increas Over PY
Contract

July 1, 2017

June 30, 2018

$922,579

n/a

n/a

July 1, 2018

June 30, 2019

$941,030

$18,451

2%

July 1, 2019

June 30, 2020

$959,851

$18,821

2%

July 1, 2020

June 30, 2021

$979,048

$19,197

2%

July 1, 2021

June 30, 2022

$998,629

$19,581

2%

The requested increase of $19,776 represents the fiscal amount required from January 1, 2022 to December 31, 2022.
The increase is based on a contract amount of $1,018,602 from July 1, 2022 - June 30, 2023. This represents a 2%
contract increase; consistent with prior years.
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Department
Licensing &
Enforcement

Dept ID
Licencing &
Gaming

Municipal
Levy

GL Account

Building
Permit
Reserves

Off Street
Parking
Reserves

Sewer
Surcharge
Reserves

Other Prof ServicesExternal

19,776

Total Expenses

19,776

0

0

0

Net Total

19,776

0

0

0
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2022 Budget Issue Detail
Budget Issue # 2022-0297

Stage

Administrative Recommended

CLT Office

Legal & Legislative Services

Classification

[1] Budget Increase

Department

Licensing & Enforcement

Category

[D] Council Initiative

Division

Licensing

Status

Public

Residential Rental Housing Licensing 2-Year Pilot Program - Full Cost Recovery
Model
In 2021, as per CR 97/2021, City Council directed administration to develop and implement a licensing regime for
residential rental housing as a two year pilot project. The project would be used to determine if a City wide licensing
regime would be warranted. The cost of the program is intended to be fully funded through licensing fees.
Recommendation:

Recommended

One-Time Funding:

N/A

Issue Detail
City Council at its meeting dated March 8, 2021 adopted CR 97/2021, which in part, directed Administration to draft a
Residential Rental Housing By-law as a pilot project in Wards 1 and 2. The purpose of this pilot project is to ensure that
proper resources are in place with the possibility of creating a city wide residential rental licensing regime on a permanent
basis. Upon the project’s term of completion, this initiative would require Council’s commitment to either fully fund a city
wide program or be prepared to dissolve the program if found unworthy, as it could not continue to be administered solely
in the high density areas of the City.
City Council Report #C 188/2020 identified that the pilot project would be administered and enforced at a full cost
recovery basis, and therefore not to burden the taxpayer with any costs. It was noted that the number of residential
rentals in these particular Wards was unknown however, it is estimated that there may be anywhere from 1200 to 1500
homes that could possibly be impacted by the pilot project. Therefore, there was consensus amongst the impacted
departments that temporary staffing resources would be required in addition to their current compliment. The annual
salary cost to implement the pilot project would be just slightly over $680,000 annually. A $60,000 contingency budget
has been included for any unforeseen expenses.
Administration’s intent is to utilize an approach that is identical to the costs associated with our current Lodging Home
licensing regime as the inspection and approval processes would be similar in nature. The estimated cost for a
Residential Rental Home license would be $616.00 per initial fee and $575.00 per renewal in order to cover all costs.
Based on estimated temporary costs of $742,000, approximately 1200 licenses would need to be issued to cover
program costs. It should be noted that the licence fee will cover the administrative costs and initial inspections for the
purposes of issuing the license. All non-compliant matters after the initial inspections are completed, including repeat
offenders during the licensing period could be subject to additional fees as prescribed under the City’s User Fee
Schedule. This program would be monitored closely and any surplus or deficit would be communicated to Council as per
normal quarterly variance reporting.
Risk
The number of residential rentals in Wards 1 and 2 that will be impacted by this initiative is unknown, however, it is
estimated that there may be anywhere from 1200 to 1500 homes that could fall under the licensing program. Obtaining
access into the homes and the level of landlord/tenant compliance could impact the number of licences issued.
Temporary Staff Resources Required
City Department

Position

Position Type
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Quantity

Estimated Cost

Licensing

License issuer

Full Time

1

$53,851

By-Law Enforcement

By-Law Officer

Full Time

1

$84,440

Building

Building By-Law Officer

Full Time

2

$188,204

Planning

Zoning Coordinator

Part Time

1

$36,425

Fire & Rescue

Fire Prevention Officer

Full Time

2

$319,338

Department

Dept ID

Municipal
Levy

GL Account

Building

Building By-Law
Cell Phones
Services

Building

Building By-Law
Clothing - Uniforms
Services

Building

Building By-Law Computer
Services
Maintenance

Building

Building By-Law Computer Rental Services
INTERNAL

Building

Building By-Law Fringe Benefits
Services
(Dept.)

Building

Building By-Law
GPS
Services

1,000

Building

Building By-Law Membership Fees &
Services
Dues

1,000

Building

Building By-Law
Salary-Temporary
Services

Building

VehicleRentBuilding By-Law
TempOther
Services
INTERNAL

22,966

Corporate
Accounts

Salary & Wage Fringe Benefit
Adjust Provision Allocation

82,121

Fire & Rescue

FIREPrevention

Cell Phones

Fire & Rescue

FIREPrevention

Clothing - Uniforms

Fire & Rescue

FIREPrevention

Computer
Maintenance

Fire & Rescue

FIREPrevention

Computer Rental INTERNAL

1,200

Fire & Rescue

FIREPrevention

Computers - PCs

1,200

Fire & Rescue

FIREPrevention

Fringe Benefits
(Dept.)

Fire & Rescue

FIREPrevention

Membership Fees &
Dues

Fire & Rescue

FIREPrevention

Office Supplies

Fire & Rescue

FIREPrevention

Salary-Temporary

FIREPrevention

VehicleRentTempOther
INTERNAL

Fire & Rescue

100
3,000
960
1,200
21,790

136,188

600
1,680
960

39,762
1,000
500
248,508
23,928
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Building
Permit
Reserves

Off Street
Parking
Reserves

Sewer
Surcharge
Reserves

Department

Dept ID

Municipal
Levy

GL Account

Licensing &
Enforcement

Bylaw
Enforcement

Cell Phones

Licensing &
Enforcement

Bylaw
Enforcement

Clothing - Uniforms

Licensing &
Enforcement

Bylaw
Enforcement

Computer
Maintenance

480

Licensing &
Enforcement

Bylaw
Enforcement

Computer Rental INTERNAL

600

Licensing &
Enforcement

Bylaw
Enforcement

Fringe Benefits
(Dept.)

Licensing &
Enforcement

Bylaw
Enforcement

GPS

500

Licensing &
Enforcement

Bylaw
Enforcement

Office Supplies

100

Licensing &
Enforcement

Bylaw
Enforcement

Salary-Temporary

59,091

Bylaw
Enforcement

VehicleRentTempOther
INTERNAL

11,964

Licensing &
Enforcement

Licencing &
Gaming

Computer
Maintenance

480

Licensing &
Enforcement

Licencing &
Gaming

Computer Rental INTERNAL

400

Licensing &
Enforcement

Licencing &
Gaming

Contingency

Licensing &
Enforcement

Licencing &
Gaming

Fringe Benefits
(Dept.)

Licensing &
Enforcement

Licencing &
Gaming

Salary-Temporary

Planning

Development
Applications

Computer
Maintenance

480

Planning

Development
Applications

Computer Rental INTERNAL

400

Planning

Development
Applications

Fringe Benefits
(Dept.)

Planning

Development
Applications

Hourly-Temporary

Licensing &
Enforcement

Building
Permit
Reserves

Off Street
Parking
Reserves

Sewer
Surcharge
Reserves

250
2,000

9,455

60,000
7,306
45,665

3,808
31,737

Total Expenses

824,379

Building

Building By-Law Fees&Service
Services
Charges EXTERNAL

Corporate
Accounts

Fringe Benefits
Recovery

Automated Fringes
Recovery

Fire & Rescue

FIREPrevention

Fees&Service
Charges EXTERNAL

(319,338)

Licensing &
Enforcement

Bylaw
Enforcement

Fees&Service
Charges EXTERNAL

(84,440)

(188,204)
(82,121)
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0

0

0

Department

Dept ID

GL Account

Licensing &
Enforcement

Licencing &
Gaming

Licenses & Permits

Planning

Development
Applications

Fees&Service
Charges EXTERNAL

Building
Permit
Reserves

Municipal
Levy

Off Street
Parking
Reserves

Sewer
Surcharge
Reserves

(113,851)
(36,425)

Total Revenues
Net Total
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(824,379)

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

2022 Budget Issue Detail
Budget Issue # 2022-0161

Stage

Administrative Recommended

CLT Office

Community Services

Classification

[1] Budget Increase

Department

Communications

Category

[C] Contractual

Division

Call Centre

Status

Public

Annual Operating Costs Related to Phone System Upgrades & NICE inContact Phone
Contract
As per CAOP 60/2019, in 2020, the Contact Centre upgraded the phone platform after more than 16 years utilizing
shared infrastructure with Enwin to a cloud based call management service with NICE inContact. The telephone platform
is the primary communication method for 311 in soliciting resident feedback and request for municipal services and
information. With the initial implementation complete, the on-going operational increase for the telephone system
upgrade is $30,000 annually.
Recommendation:

Recommended

One-Time Funding:

N/A

Issue Detail
From 2005 to March of 2020, the City of Windsor Customer Contact Centre, (then referred to as Call Centre), utilized the
infrastructure of Enwin’s on premise phone system. This historic sharing arrangement was established when the 311
service was first implemented and co-located with the Enwin Call Centre as an operational and cost savings measure.
Use of this phone solution was provided at no charge by Enwin and in place for over 16 years however it had become
obsolete.
In the fall of 2017, Enwin was advised that their on premise phone system was no longer being supported and the
decommissioning expected sometime in 2019- 2020. The operational needs between the two parties had evolved over
time and sharing of resources was no longer practicable. Enwin was seeking a complete enterprise solution for their
company whereas the 311/211 services required a more comprehensive and specific contact centre solution. The
telephone system is the key technological infrastructure platform required for the contact centre. A comprehensive review
was undertaken by a project team comprised of Contact Centre and IT staff and a vendor was selected that would meet
current operational requirements with flexibility for future growth. The new NICE inContact solution was implemented in
March of 2020 as per CAOP 60/2019. The platform flexibility was leveraged sooner than expected when it was used to
establish the Vaccine Registration Line for the Windsor-Essex COVID community response.
The new solution will result in an increase in annual telephone costs. It is estimated that the new solution will incur an
operating cost of $60,000 to $75,000 annually. This cost is partially offset by the current Contact Centre budget of
$45,000 (existing telephone expenses $26,000, 311 texting service reduction $8,000, and the reduction in Motorola PSV
Maintenance contract $11,000). In addition, the budget accounts for taxes, fluctuating call volumes which will impact
annual costs and contingency, which is judiciously applied to any new technological implementation.
Performance Indicators
During the last 5 years (2016-2020) approximately 833,892 calls have been answered by the Customer Contact Centre,
averaging over 160,000 calls annually.
Capital Budget Implication
An investment to upgrade the contact centre telephone platform was required and approved in the 2020 capital budget
($200,000 for 311/211 telephone upgrade – project #CCS-001-11, which covered the implementation costs and two years
(2020 & 2021) of services and connectivity charges). The implementation of the telephone platform is complete.
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Risk
This funding is required to support the updated telephone platform. Without it the Contact Centre would be unable to
provide service to the public.

Department
Communications

Dept ID
Call Centre

Municipal
Levy

GL Account

Building
Permit
Reserves

Off Street
Parking
Reserves

Sewer
Surcharge
Reserves

Telephone Expenses

30,000

Total Expenses

30,000

0

0

0

Net Total

30,000

0

0

0
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2022 Budget Issue Detail
Budget Issue # 2022-0155

Stage

Administrative Recommended

CLT Office

Community Services

Classification

[3] Budget Enhancement

Department

Communications

Category

[M] Service Enhancement

Division

Call Centre

Status

Public

One Time Funding to Pilot a Customer Contact Centre Administrator Position
This new position will multi-skill our team and provide a starting point to reframe our municipal Contact Centre operation
and service delivery. The Customer Contact Centre Administrator will have a high level of autonomy and responsibility,
and will provide research, analysis, and guidance toward the further centralization of the 311 service. This role will
support 311 governance and work with departmental leads to implement strategies and solutions to innovate business
processes, and further integrate municipal service offerings, creating a “one stop shop” to enhance the customer
experience. This is a one year pilot and the first step toward a future re-design of the 311 Customer Contact Centre
operation.
Recommendation:

Recommended

One-Time Funding:

$106,126 (Budget Stabilization Reserve)

Issue Detail
The 311/211 Customer Contact Centre has been operating with the same organizational structure and staffing
complement for over 10 years. During this time, technology, business processes and customer expectations have
changed dramatically. COVID has taught us that having the right strategy and supports in place to pivot operationally is
critical. Technology in particular will continue to be a key driver in customer experience and satisfaction. Research shows
that new channels such as messaging, mobile apps, online services, web and video chat, IVR and other emerging digital
options will provide residents’ choice in how and when they engage with their municipality. Opportunities exist to further
integrate tech solutions with service offerings through the 311 hub such as facility and program booking, centralized
payment processing, improved issue tracking, public dashboards and other citizen engagement tools. To foster
continuous improvement, meet these shifting demands and multi-skill our team, this new position will provide a starting
point to reframe our municipal Contact Centre operation.
The Customer Contact Centre Administrator position will have a high level of autonomy and responsibility, and will
provide research, analysis and support toward further centralization of the 311 service. Acting as an intermediary
between front line services, technical support, IT and management, this role will support 311 governance and work with
departmental leads to implement strategies and solutions to innovate business processes and further integrate municipal
service offerings. The goal is to enhance the customer experience by creating a “one stop shop”.
Risk
The Customer Contact Centre is a significant asset for residents and the Corporation, and it will continue to play a critical
role in municipal service delivery. However, as its responsibility broadens to implement new digital technologies, adapt to
shifting customer demands and enhance and centralize service offerings, changes are required to re-design the work and
workforce to support this transformation.
Performance Indicators
Metric

January- July 2021

January- July 2020

January- July 2019

Total Calls Answered

111,963

96,323

90,775

90

311 Average Call
Abandoned Rate
(Target is 5%)

8%

8%

4.6%

211 Average Call
Abandoned Rate
(Target is 10%)

12%

10.8%

7.8%

311 Service Level
Target (# of calls
answered within 45 sec
Target is 75%)

63.8%

69.5%

75.2%

211 Service Level
Target (# of calls
answered within 60 sec
Target is 75%)

58.7%

68.9%

78.0%

Department
Communications
Communications
Communications
Communications

Dept ID

Building
Permit
Reserves

Municipal
Levy

GL Account

Call Centre

Computer
Maintenance

480

Call Centre

Computer Rental INTERNAL

600

Call Centre

Other Pay

105,046

Total Expenses

106,126

Call Centre

0

0

(106,126)

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

(106,126)

Total Revenues
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Sewer
Surcharge
Reserves

0

TRANSFER From
Reserve Funds
Net Total

Off Street
Parking
Reserves

In-Camera Issue
(This Page Was Left Blank Intentionally)
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In-Camera Issue
(This Page Was Left Blank Intentionally)
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2022 Budget Issue Detail
Budget Issue # 2022-0085

Stage

Administrative Recommended

CLT Office

Community Services

Classification

[1] Budget Increase

Department

Parks

Category

[F] Revenue Reduction

Division

Parks Division

Status

Public

Reduction in Parks Development Manager Salary Cost Recoveries From Capital
To reduce the recovery of wages for the Parks Development Manager from capital projects. The Parks Development
Manager oversees the portfolio of work for the department, which includes non-capital activities including operations
support, ward projects, and consultant work with other departments. The Manager is also involved in grant funding
projects where internal salaries are ineligible to be recovered from the capital project and must be allocated to the
operating budget. Currently 40% of the Manager salary is budgeted to be recovered by capital projects which yields
variances in the operating budget as actual allocation is below the budgeted amount. The budget request reflects the
migration to 80% allocation of the Parks Development Manager salary allocation to operating activities.
Recommendation:

Recommended

One-Time Funding:

N/A

Issue Detail
The Parks Development division primarily works on capital projects related to Parks structures, amenities, trails and
sports fields located within parklands across the City. The Supervisor of Parks Projects within department currently are
expected to recover 80% of their salaries and fringes from capital projects for time spent on various stages of projects
and initiatives. In accordance with the Tangible Capital Asset policy, the costs of internal staff whose primary duties are
to provide services relating to capital projects are to be charged against these projects. The Parks Development Manager
position is expected to recover 40% of the salary and fringe costs from the capital budget. This budget allocation from
capital is problematic as the role is responsible for oversight for the entire department which involves exploration into
grant opportunities, operational support, ward funded projects and other corporate initiatives that are not linked to a
specific capital project.
The Parks Development team work on various projects with other divisions and departments that do not have associated
capital project funding. For Parks Operations the division supports work such as playground inspections, irrigation
repairs, trail, and drainage repairs which are not capital in nature. In addition, the Parks Development Manager often
attends meetings with City staff and members of the community to discuss issue within Parks across the City that are not
capital in nature. The Parks Development Manager is often not directly involved in the capital work and performs
oversight in the strategic direction of the division.
In addition, during the year there are many instances when preliminary design work may be conducted on projects that
are not yet approved or projects that are operational in nature. In both instances, there would not exist a capital project for
which time could be recovered. This budget issue will reduce the revenue allocation from capital to better align the
budget to reflect actual recoverable time. This budget request represents approximately 20% of the Parks Development
Manager salary to reflect the nature of the tasks of the position and not specifically to a capital project. The allocation of
non-capital activities by the Parks Development department has been much higher in recent years from delays in
construction activity with COVID and internal activities for process improvements to gain efficiencies. In addition, grant
opportunities have yielded additional resource requirements for the Parks Development team to develop forecasts for
potential applications that are required to be allocated to the operating budget as the internal salaries are often ineligible
for recovery in advance of grant approvals. In addition, when grants are approved often internal salaries are not eligible to
be recovered which further increase the non-capital allocation for the Parks Development division.
There are other similar manager roles in the City that are involved in capital work that do not allocate their salaries and
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recover costs from capital as follows:
- Fleet Manager
- Manager of Contracts, Field Services, and Maintenance
- Sr. Manager of Traffic and Parking
- Manager of Traffic Operations,
- Manager of Technical Support
Capital Budget Implication
Capital project should not include any salary allocations that are not directly involved in the project. Allocation of salary is
based upon time allocation of specific project and should reflect the true expenditures to enhance asset management
purposes.
Historical Salary Recoveries From Capital For Parks Development
Year

Budget

Actual

Revenue Variance
(Deficit)

2017

$574,808

$422,060

$(152,748)

2018

$673,060

$659,681

$(13,379)

2019

$855,145

$675,184

$(179.961)

2020

$676,200

$455,332

$(220,868)

2021 (Forecast)

$456,200

$406,668

$(49,532)

The revenue recovery budget has been reduced since 2019 from historical budget adjustments and issue approvals by
Council to increase the % allocation in the budget of salaries to the operating budget and reduce the recovery of revenues
from the Parks capital portfolio.

Department

Dept ID

Municipal
Levy

GL Account

Building
Permit
Reserves

Off Street
Parking
Reserves

Sewer
Surcharge
Reserves

Parks

Parks
Development

Recovery of Fringes
INTERNAL

Parks

Parks
Development

Recovery of SalariesINTERNAL

29,496

Total Revenues

39,230

0

0

0

Net Total

39,230

0

0

0

9,734
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2022 Budget Issue Detail
Budget Issue # 2022-0084

Stage

Administrative Recommended

CLT Office

Community Services

Classification

[2] Budget Reduction

Department

Parks

Category

[I] Revenue Increase

Division

Parks Division

Status

Public

Parks User Fee Updates
To recommend the 2022 user fees charged by the Parks department for services provided. The Parks department is
requesting an increase to the commemorative bench rates to reflect increase in the commodity expenses of providing the
service. In addition, a 2% increase is being recommended to the park development user fees to reflect inflationary costs
increases. There has not been a price increase to these park development user fee in a number of years. The user fees
for horticulture logos and small display are being recommended for an increase along with the introduction for a new user
fee for the set up of displays by the Parks department that require internal labour resources.
Recommendation:

Recommended

One-Time Funding:

n/a

Issue Detail
The Parks department is proposing a fee increase from the 2021 Schedule of Fees to migrate to the full cost recovery for
supplying commemorative benches. The estimated costs of supplying a wooden and metal commemorative bench for
the Parks Operations division is $2,300 and $3,800 respectively, which includes materials supplied and installation on a
concrete pad. As a result of the commodity cost increase for both types of benches the Parks department is
recommending increases in user fees of $200 for each type of bench to achieve a full cost recovery of supplying benches
to the public.
The Parks department is also recommending an inflationary increase of 2% to the park development fees in 2022 to
reflect the increased costs of construction related materials and supplies. These fees are allocated to the Parks reserve
funds for use in future capital requirements related to new development.
Parks administration is recommending no user fee increases in 2022 related to programming and room rentals located at
the Ojibway Nature Centre. The user fees were increased by 0.5% in 2021 which was consistent with Recreation
department as per the approved User Fee Policy. There is no additional projection of revenues for the Ojibway Nature
Centre given the uncertainty as to estimated volumes in 2022 given the current COVID-19 pandemic.
The Horticulture division is recommending increases of 20% for the supply of horticulture logos and small displays to
reflect the increase costs of the horticulture materials used for this service. There is also a new user fee being established
for small displays that are required to be set up by Park staffing to account for an additional labour resource requirement.
The medium and large displays user fees rates have been determined to be sufficient and not required to be adjusted in
2022. These user fee increases will result in a small revenue increase of $400 based upon the current volume of displays
and horticulture logos provided.
Other significant user fee rates which have been reviewed by Parks administration in the 2022 schedule are vacant lot
rates and the commemorative tree program. No adjustments are being recommended to these rates for this year but will
continue to monitor for consideration of increases for the next year if required.
Revenue projections are difficult to calculate on an annual basis and are subject to fluctuations with conditions beyond
the control of the specific department. In addition the activity levels for various fees can differ for each year based upon
unforeseen circumstances. As a result there are no adjustments being made to the revenue budget for Parks for any user
fees being increased in 2022 other than horticulture displays and logos that have a $400 impact.
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COVID-19 Impact
The cost of providing additional services included in the user fee schedule may be impacted by COVID-19 pandemic
depending upon the pricing received from contractors and suppliers for material required. The costs of products and
services that are required to provide the various service levels will continue to be monitored by Parks administration for
highlight any variances to the operating budget and evaluation of any subsequent user rates amendments.
2022 User Rate Recommendation On Cost Recovery Revenues From Commemorative Bench Program
2022

2021

Increase From
Previous Year

Commemorative Wood
Bench

$2,300

$2,100

$200 per bench

Commemorative Metal
Bench

$3,800

$3,600

$200 per bench

Horticultural Logo

$630

$525

$105 per logo

Small Displays

$265

$220

$45 per display

Small Displays with set
up

$360

Department

Dept ID

N/A

Municipal
Levy

GL Account

Building
Permit
Reserves

Off Street
Parking
Reserves

Sewer
Surcharge
Reserves

Parks

Horticulture
General Exp.

Fees and Recoveries
INTERNAL

(190)

Parks

Horticulture
General Exp.

Lease & Rental
Revenue

(210)

Total Revenues

(400)

0

0

0

Net Total

(400)

0

0

0
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2022 Budget Issue Detail
Budget Issue # 2022-0076

Stage

Administrative Recommended

CLT Office

Community Services

Classification

[3] Budget Enhancement

Department

Parks

Category

[M] Service Enhancement

Division

Parks Division

Status

Public

Improvements to Parks Drainage for Flood Mitigation
To establish a permanent operating budget to repair and improve parks with drainage issues and to mitigate flooding that
occurs during periods of heavy rainfall. The flooding delays the commencement of grass maintenance and sports field
usage. As a result of the heavy weight of the parks maintenance equipment, staff are unable to prepare the fields for
intended use. Improvements to park drainage reduce the standing water volumes and mitigate the potential damage to
parkland and sports fields in periods following heavy precipitation. The current drainage issues in parkland have resulted
in the closure of sports field in periods subsequent to heavy rainfalls. The current BSR funding is used by April and the
recommended funding level represents the permanent funding within the Parks budget.
Recommendation:

Recommended

One-Time Funding:

n/a

Issue Detail
In 2021, there have been significant periods of heavy rainfall in combination with high water levels, which have resulted in
flooding in parks throughout the City. It is estimated by the Parks Development division that 60% of Parks throughout the
City are without adequate drainage. Drainage issues in parks have caused in the closure of sports fields after periods of
heavy rain. The Parks department have received 311 calls from residents highlighting flooding in parks that have
impacted drainage in their residential yards. It was determined by Parks Administration in 2019 that funding should be
established to target the areas within parks that have experienced high levels of flooding. When parkland is flooded after
periods of rainfall, this can result in significant delays in grass cutting in areas that have been impacted. Additional costs
may be required by Parks Operations to perform maintenance with overtime expenditures when parks have dried
sufficiently. By that point, the grass has grown to a height where that additional equipment may be required and more
frequent cuts are required.
Last year, Council approved BSR funding in the amount of $50,000 which is fully utilized by the end of April 2021. This
funding was originally meant to act as a pilot program to allow the Parks department to determine the annual operating
maintenance requirement for drainage repairs. As a result of limited funding in the past there have been projects that
have been delayed or deferred in 2021. Parks administration is requesting approval of permanent funding in the operating
budget of $50,000 to resolve smaller drainage issues repairs for areas that experience unexpected flooding and to
identify areas in need of capital improvements. Parks administration will continue to monitor the drainage maintenance
requirements as additional funding will likely be required in future years as climate change impacts continue to occur that
impact flooding throughout City parklands.
There have been significant drainage issues in parks that have resulted in the flooding of residential properties adjacent
to parkland throughout the City. An extensive conditional assessment review is required to identify parks that may present
significant risk to the residential properties and result in flooding in parkland. The drainage issues also result in flooded
sports field which result in the cancellation of events and the loss of revenue for the City recreation division.
Capital Budget Implication
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Parks administration recommended a capital budget for the improvement of park drainage and will be evaluating projects
for areas in the greatest need for capital work. As a result of conditional assessment and repairs required in the year the
Parks Development division will develop a priority listing of parkland that would benefit from improvement to drainage
beyond smaller temporary repairs. Parks administration will continue to consult with Public Works department to evaluate
parks that may be impacted by the Sewer Master plan.
Risk
With the current climate change the frequency of periods of heavy rainfall has increased. This results in a financial loss of
revenues for sports fields that have significant drainage issues if they remain unresolved as events are required to be
cancelled. When there is significant usage in parkland that does not have sufficient drainage this can also result in the
additional expenses for damages caused by users of the parkland. Flooding issues within parkland also increases the
overall liability exposure for the City.
Historical Spending On Parks Drainage Maintenance
Year

Budget

Actuals

Variance (Deficit)

% Committed

2019

$50,000

$52,699

($2,699)

105%

2020

$50,000

$55,031

($5,031)

110%

2021- Forecast

$50,000

$56,000

($6,000)

112%

As detailed in the chart the Parks department has fully utilized the BSR one-time funding for drainage maintenance and
requires permanent funding as the expenditure trends has been established. Prior to 2019 there were no operating funds
allocated for drainage maintenance within the operating budget for Parks. The budget funding for 2021 is again expected
to be exceeded as a result of ongoing drainage maintenance requirements identified in the current year. The Parks
department have identified work beyond the historical level of spending, since historically funding was used by April and
drainage repairs were deferred and cancelled for the remainder of the year. The recommended funding level with allow the
Parks department to complete the true costs of the annual repairs going forward.

Department
Parks

Dept ID
Parks
Operations

Municipal
Levy

GL Account

Building
Permit
Reserves

Off Street
Parking
Reserves

Sewer
Surcharge
Reserves

Contracted Services

50,000

Total Expenses

50,000

0

0

0

Net Total

50,000

0

0

0
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2022 Budget Issue Detail
Budget Issue # 2022-0078

Stage

Administrative Recommended

CLT Office

Community Services

Classification

[3] Budget Enhancement

Department

Parks

Category

[M] Service Enhancement

Division

Parks Division

Status

Public

Addition of Operating Budget for Newly Acquired Gateway Park
To establish operating funding for the ongoing maintenance of the licensed property formerly known as gateway park
from the Detroit River Tunnel Company (DRTC). Budget is being requested to cover the incremental costs and additional
resources that would be required to provide an acceptable level of service. Parks administration will monitor expenditures
in the preliminary year and may required additional funding to Council based upon service level requirements. The City
has been involved in negotiations with DRTC regarding the conveyance of subsurface rights for railway expansion along
with the park license to the City over the gateway parkland. There is a history of littering and illegal dumping at this
location therefore operating funds are required to mitigate ongoing issues.
Recommendation:

Recommended

One-Time Funding:

n/a

Issue Detail
The Tecumseh Road West Grade Separation at Wellington Street was built in the late 1990s. To properly drain the road
underpass beneath the rail line, the City built a new storm sewer paralleling Wellington Street through the rail property
then owned by Canadian National and the Canadian Pacific Railway from Tecumseh Road West to the Detroit River.
Canadian Transportation Agency Order No. 1996-R-394 authorized the City to construct a pipeline along the tracks and
to maintain it. However, there was no transfer of an easement to the City to grant it or its agents a permanent legal right
to use the land in which the sewer was built. A draft sewer easement was approved by the railway as well as the City’s
Public Works Department and the City Solicitor in April 2002. Two separate rights were to be conveyed to the City, a
permanent easement for the actual storm sewer and manholes, and an access right-of-way over the railway lands to the
sewer. This draft was held in abeyance pending a resolution of the terms of the conveyance of the surface lands to the
City for parks purposes. A report was prepared by the City Solicitor’s office in September 2006 recommending a
resolution of all issues and the transfer of the sewer easement. The railways had by that time merged their ownership in
an entity known as the Detroit River Tunnel Company (DRTC).
The City’s storm sewer runs parallel to the DRTC railway lands. The train track itself is underground and was built by the
Michigan Central Railway in 1910. Except for one vent near Riverside Drive, the surface area is not needed for railway
purposes. On March 1, 2000, a temporary license agreement for five years was entered into between the City and the
railway for beautification purposes of 9.09 acres on this site. This agreement can be extended indefinitely, and is subject
to termination by either party on 30 days notice. On February 1, 1999, City Council approved in principle a concept plan
prepared by the City of Fujisawa for a Fujisawa Public Garden to be located on the surface of the lands over the railway
tunnel. The administration entered into prolonged discussions with the Canada –Japan Society of Windsor for it to take a
lead role as a sub-licensee of a park. The 2006 report dealt with the Japanese Garden issue. This report was also subject
to the directive to stop all discussions. In the meantime, twenty cherry trees were planted on the railway lands but are not
being maintained by the parks department. A group calling itself the Gateway Public Park Group has, without City
involvement, improved some of these railway lands in the past. There is a dirt path through the lands however, the brush
at the side is dense and tangled, and there has been some dumping of trash.
In 2018, the railway indicated that they were considering expanding the size of the existing tunnel and would require from
the City additional easements under the City streets of Riverside Drive West, University and Wyandotte. The
contemplated construction would result in the tunnel becoming closer to the surface, but would not interfere with the road.
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The conveyance of the park license has been in discussion between the DRTC and the City regarding the term and
conditions. The rail cut (grade separation) is located between Cameron Avenue and Wellington Avenue from Riverside
Drive West to Wyandotte St west.
Wellington neighbourhood Park is located adjacent to the rail cut at 352 Wellington Ave. The depth of the rail cut
averages 15-18 feet below the adjacent lands and the approximate length of the proposed multi-use trail is 1 kilometre.
The property consists of the following segments
1. Riverside Drive West & Cameron Avenue West (corner lot).
2. Riverside Drive West to University Avenue West.
3. University Avenue West to Wyandotte Street West.
The immediate clean up of the property will require the following activities:
• Access for maintenance equipment, parks vehicles and emergency vehicles.
• Removal of impediments or hazards to maintenance.
• Removal of illegally dumped materials.
• Removal of unstable structures or amenities
• Selective clearing and grubbing of trees, bushes and invasive species
• Removal of dead or damaged trees
• Temporary repairs to stone pathway
• Grass cutting
The proposed improvements will bring the existing lands up to a standard and provide a safe, accessible experience for
park users.
• Installation of AODA compliant asphalt multi-use trail and access ramps.
• Installation of park signage, trailhead signage, wayfinding signage and GPS location signage.
• Installation of park benches, garbage and recycling containers
• Installation of park lights
• Landscape restoration
The improvements above have been identified in the 2021 capital budget recommendations. There is an estimated
operating maintenance of $50,000 for material and staffing that will be required for the initial maintenance costs on this
property. This location has historically seen significant littering and illegal dumping. The maintenance funding is critical to
clean and maintain the parkland to limit and mitigate the ongoing issues with littering and dumping.
Capital Budget Implication
Parks administration had included $700,000 capital funding as part of the 2021 Parks recommendation with funding
identified in the 10 year forecast for the redevelopment activities related to this project. The annual maintenance funds
will be required to ensure the park amenities are maintained by Parks Operations at an appropriate level of service.
Risk
Should the operating funds not be approved the new park development will not be able to be maintained at a satisfactory
level of service given the current requirements of maintenance of parks throughout the City.

Department

Dept ID

Municipal
Levy

GL Account

Corporate
Accounts

Salary & Wage Fringe Benefit
Adjust Provision Allocation

3,600

Parks

Parks
Operations

Fringe Benefits
(Dept.)

3,600

Parks

Parks
Operations

Hourly-Temporary

30,000
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Building
Permit
Reserves

Off Street
Parking
Reserves

Sewer
Surcharge
Reserves

Department
Parks

Corporate
Accounts

Dept ID
Parks
Operations
Fringe Benefits
Recovery

Municipal
Levy

GL Account
Infrastructure Maint.
Material

20,000

Total Expenses

57,200

Automated Fringes
Recovery

(3,600)

Total Revenues
Net Total
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Building
Permit
Reserves

Off Street
Parking
Reserves

Sewer
Surcharge
Reserves

0

0

0

(3,600)

0

0

0

53,600

0

0

0

2022 Budget Issue Detail
Budget Issue # 2022-0122

Stage

Administrative Recommended

CLT Office

Community Services

Classification

[3] Budget Enhancement

Department

Parks

Category

[M] Service Enhancement

Division

Parks Division

Status

Public

One Time Funding For Parks Operations Asset Analyst For Digitization of Asset
Information
One time funding for one (1) Parks Operations Asset analyst role to the Parks Department to provide support in the
tracking of assets electronically in the CityWide Asset Management system and the creation of a digital work order
system. This system tracks assets in need or repair, maintenance and highlights deficiencies. This position is critical in
the development and maintenance of a Parks asset inventory system and enhancement of preventative maintenance
program. This position will utilize the Citywide software system to track assets and work orders to maintain key
information used to prioritize areas in greatest need for maintenance and areas with high risk. This role will also assist the
Parks Development division to record capital components and develop the asset management program.
Recommendation:

Recommended

One-Time Funding:

$83,775 (Budget Stabilization Reserve)

Issue Detail
The Parks department is currently using a CityWide database system to track key assets and develop a work order
system to develop a preventative maintenance program. The objective of the database is to identify assets and track the
estimated useful life of various park amenities to ensure that resources are used efficiently and effectively for preventative
maintenance. This will allow the department to identified potential issues before they occur which will mitigate repairs
costs while ensuring the safety of parks users. This system will also enhance capital budget development to ensure
budget funding is allocated to areas in need and assets at the end of their useful lives.
This role within the Parks department will create, maintain and update critical asset information that will allow for the
maintenance plan, asset tracking and management plans to be undertaken. Currently the Parks department is developing
a work order tracking system through Citywide software and this role would be the primary user of the system.
The Parks department currently has one Parks Operations Asset analyst that works in Forestry division. The
responsibility of this role is the asset inventory and monitoring of City trees and current work orders. This position does
not provide any support for the parkland assets
Capital Budget Implication
This role will allow for the identification of asset tracking and useful life information that will feed into the asset
management plan and development of the annual capital budget forecasts and updates required.
Strategic Planning Initiative
This project aligns with the Strategic Planning initiative from the CAO report to Council that contribute to creating an
organization that is innovative, agile, collaborative, solution-oriented, efficient and effective. This role will be critical to
process improvement using the new CityWide software system to automate preventative maintenance schedules, track
warranty information and other asset components that are currently performed manually. This role will increase the
efficiency within the Parks department by allowing the department to enhance the services provided to the taxpayers for
maintenance.
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Department
Parks

Parks

Dept ID
Parks
Administration
Parks
Administration

Building
Permit
Reserves

Municipal
Levy

GL Account
Other Pay

83,775

Total Expenses

83,775

Off Street
Parking
Reserves

Sewer
Surcharge
Reserves

0

0

0

TRANSFER From
Reserve Funds

(83,775)

Total Revenues

(83,775)

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

Net Total
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In-Camera Issue
(This Page Was Left Blank Intentionally)
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In-Camera Issue
(This Page Was Left Blank Intentionally)
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2022 Budget Issue Detail
Budget Issue # 2022-0192

Stage

Administrative Recommended

CLT Office

Community Services

Classification

[3] Budget Enhancement

Department

Parks

Category

[M] Service Enhancement

Division

Parks Division

Status

Public

Addition of Forestry II Position for Tree Maintenance and Urban Forest Enhancement
Capital Program
To add one (1) Forestry II position to support activities related to the routine tree maintenance and the urban forestry
capital program. This position will be involved in carrying out tasks related to the preventative tree maintenance program
and other items such as tree planting activities and work related to the tree inventory program. The utilization of
resources for this position will reduce the allocation of costs paid to external contracted capital work and increase the
value for money of tree maintenance activities from a tree volume and cost perspective based upon current external
rates. This position is 100% recoverable from the tree maintenance capital program in the Forestry division.
Recommendation:

Recommended

One-Time Funding:

n/a

Issue Detail
The City of Windsor Parks Department is responsible for the maintenance and care of approximately 70,000 street trees
along the Right-of-Way and 18,500 trees within our City parks. The Forestry Division consists of one Manager, two
Supervisors, one Asset Analyst and nine full-time Forestry II unionized positions as well as having multiple contractors
carrying out our annual programs. These staff members carry out the day-to-day operations of managing the urban forest
including: tree trimming, tree removals, storm clean-up, service request inspections and tree planting. The protection of
the urban forest has never been more important to our well-being. Trees provide us with many social, health and
psychological benefits, while providing cities with numerous environmental benefits such as storm water retention and the
cooling effect trees have on our neighbourhoods. Like any city owned asset, trees should be protected and maintained
regularly, similar to roads, sewers and facilities.
The addition of this position will allow the Forestry division to enhance the current services provided related to tree
maintenance and allow for additional flexibility in responding to 311 requests. In 2020, the Forestry Division received over
5,600 calls for service through Windsor's 311 Customer Service Department. For 2021 the service requests are at 3,816
which will represent a 16% increase over the previous year should the trend continue throughout the remainder of this
year.
Capital Budget Implication
This position will be funded by the Tree Maintenance and Urban Forest Enhancement Program PFO-007-11. The salary
and fringe expense for this role will be fully recovered from capital project 7131021.
Service Requests Received By Forestry Division 2019-2021
Type of Service
Request

2019

2020

2021 JULY YTD

TOTALS

Tree Limbs and
Maintenance

2,222

1,970

1,272

5,464

Tree Trimming

2,035

1,990

1,279

5,304

Tree Planting and
Watering

322

396

466

1,184

107

Tree and Stump
Removals

979

1,284

799

3,062

TOTAL FORESTRY
SERVICE REQUESTS

5,558

5,640

3,816

15,014

The above chart displays the details of the type of service calls received by the Forestry department through the 311
Customer Service Department. The service calls in 2020 were over 5,600 and the volume of service requests has
remained consistent from 2019. The average service request to date in 2021 has averaged 545 per month, which
represents a 16% increase of 75 requests over the average of 470 per month in 2020.

Department
Corporate
Accounts
Parks

Dept ID

Building
Permit
Reserves

Municipal
Levy

GL Account

Salary & Wage Fringe Benefit
Adjust Provision Allocation
Fringe Benefits
(Dept.)

21,343

Parks

Forestry

Hourly-Reg.Full Time

64,667

Total Expenses

107,353

Corporate
Accounts

Fringe Benefits
Recovery

Automated Fringes
Recovery

(21,343)

Forestry

Recovery of Fringes
INTERNAL

(21,343)

Forestry

Recovery of SalariesINTERNAL

(64,667)

Parks

Sewer
Surcharge
Reserves

21,343

Forestry

Parks

Off Street
Parking
Reserves

Total Revenues

0

0

0

(107,353)

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

Net Total

Department

Dept ID

Position Title

Employee Class

FTE

Parks

Forestry

Forestry II

Regular Full-Time

1.0
Total:
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2022 Budget Issue Detail
Budget Issue # 2022-0127

Stage

Administrative Recommended

CLT Office

Community Services

Classification

[1] Budget Increase

Department

Recreation & Culture

Category

[A] Annualization

Division

Cultural Affairs

Status

Public

Expanding the City of Windsor's Established Poet Laureate Program
This budget issue is to increase the annual budget for expanding the honorariums and program initiatives within the
Culture and Events annual operating budget.
Recommendation:

Recommended

One-Time Funding:

N/A

Issue Detail
On July 19, 2021, Report SCM 223/2021 & S 80/2021 regarding CQ8-2021 was brought forward to Council pertaining to
the rebranding and expansion of the City of Windsor's established Poet Laureate Program. At the meeting Council
approved per CR331/2021:
That the report from the Cultural Development Coordinator regarding the expansion of the City of Windsor's Poet
Laureate program BE RECEIVED; and further,
That the Poet Laureate program, established as an ongoing program, BE REBRANDED as the 'Poet Laureate and
Storytellers' program; and further,
That the program BE UPDATED to include two new positions - Indigenous Storyteller and Multicultural Community
Storyteller; and further,
That the additional funding required for the expanded program honorariums and programming initiatives in 2021 in the
amount of $9,500 BE CHARGED to the Culture and Events operating budget; and further,
That Council PRE-COMMIT a $9,500 increase to the Culture and Events 2022 operating budget; and further,
That Administration BE DIRECTED to seek nominations for recognized Windsor literary and spoken word artists for the
position of Indigenous Storyteller and Multicultural Community Storyteller, to be appointed for two-year terms; and further,
That the Administrative report BE REFERRED to the Diversity Committee for review and comment; and,
The additional consultation BE CONDUTED as appropriate.
Risk
Removing what was previously approved by Council per CR331/2021 would increase the Corporations' exposure to the
Portrayal enterprise risk, identified as a priority for 2021-2022.
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Department
Recreation &
Culture

Dept ID
Culture &
Events

Municipal
Levy

GL Account

Building
Permit
Reserves

Off Street
Parking
Reserves

Sewer
Surcharge
Reserves

Other Prof ServicesExternal

9,500

Total Expenses

9,500

0

0

0

Net Total

9,500

0

0

0
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2022 Budget Issue Detail
Budget Issue # 2022-0289

Stage

Administrative Recommended

CLT Office

Community Services

Classification

[1] Budget Increase

Department

Recreation & Culture

Category

[F] Revenue Reduction

Division

Recreation Facilities

Status

Public

Loss of Contractual Ice Rental Revenue
Loss of contractual ice rental revenue from Windsor Minor Hockey Association as they moved their travel program to
Central Park.
Recommendation:

Recommended

One-Time Funding:

n/a

Issue Detail
Windsor Minor Hockey Association is returning a significant amount of ice as they have moved their travel program to
Central Park. Windsor Minor Hockey Association returned 39 hours of ice per week over approximately a 29 week
season which amounts to a total of $210,000 in lost revenues related to the following facilities:

Facility

Hours/Wk

Loss Of Revenue

Adie Knox Herman

10

$54,000

Capri Pizzeria
Recreation Complex

15

$81,000

Forest Glade Arena

12.5

$67,000

WFCU Centre

1.5

$8,000

Total Loss of Revenue

Department

$210,000

Dept ID

Municipal
Levy

GL Account

Recreation &
Culture

Community
Lease & Rental
Programming &
Revenue
Develm

Recreation &
Culture

Arenas &
Recreation
Facilities

Building
Permit
Reserves

Off Street
Parking
Reserves

Sewer
Surcharge
Reserves

54,000

Lease & Rental
Revenue

156,000

Total Revenues

210,000

0

0

0

Net Total

210,000

0

0

0
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2022 Budget Issue Detail
Budget Issue # 2022-0129

Stage

Administrative Recommended

CLT Office

Community Services

Classification

[2] Budget Reduction

Department

Recreation & Culture

Category

[I] Revenue Increase

Division

Admin - Recreation & Culture

Status

Public

User Fee Increase - Recreation and Culture
The Recreation and Culture department is proposing an increase to the 2022 Schedule of Fees ranging from 0.5% to a
maximum of 3% to cover inflationary increases.
Recommendation:

Recommended

One-Time Funding:

n/a

Issue Detail
The Recreation and Culture department is proposing an increase ranging from 0.5% to 3% to the 2022 user fee schedule
to cover inflationary increases as per the approved User Fee Policy.
The estimated gross revenue impact is $149,000 however, offsetting the revenue increase is inflationary increases in
programming costs estimated to be $29,000. As a result, the net impact to the budget is projected to be a net revenue
increase of $120,000.
As a result of the COVID-19 pandemic, the City of Windsor’s Recreation & Culture department was forced to suspend a
variety of services beginning in March 2020 in order to comply with Provincial Orders. During these unprecedented
times, the department continues to prepare for changing restrictions and regulations, allowing recreational facilities to
reopen and more leisure services to safely resume.
It should be noted that revenue projections are difficult to calculate on an annual basis and are subject to fluctuations due
to external factors that are sometimes out of the control of the department.
4 Year User Fee Revenue Trend (6642 and 6650)
Year

Budget

Actual

Variance

2017

$4,828,561

$4,294,862

($533,699)

2018

$4,538,733

$4,586,056

$47,323

2019

$4,662,233

$4,930,282

$268,048

2020

$4,952,978

$994,191

($3,958,787)

Department
Recreation &
Culture

Dept ID

Municipal
Levy

GL Account

Community
Programming & Program Supplies
Develm

Off Street
Parking
Reserves

Sewer
Surcharge
Reserves

29,000

Total Expenses
Recreation &
Culture

Building
Permit
Reserves

29,000

Community
Programming & Membership Revenue

112

(20,000)

0

0

0

Develm
Recreation &
Culture

Community
Programming & User Fees- External
Develm

(129,000)

Total Revenues

(149,000)

0

0

0

Net Total

(120,000)

0

0

0
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2022 Budget Issue Detail
Budget Issue # 2022-0288

Stage

Administrative Recommended

CLT Office

Community Services

Classification

[3] Budget Enhancement

Department

Recreation & Culture

Category

[M] Service Enhancement

Division

Cultural Affairs

Status

Public

Fully Funded Conversion of Part-Time Staff to Regular Full Time Recreation Clerk
It is proposed to convert part-time seasonal dollars to a permanent full-time Recreation Clerk position hired to work 33.75
hours a week to assist with year-round administrative tasks related to the Culture and Events division. This conversion
has no financial cost and will maintain appropriate service levels to maintain customer satisfaction.
Recommendation:

Recommended

One-Time Funding:

n/a

Issue Detail
The Recreation and Culture department requires the conversion of seasonal part-time dollars to a permanent full-time
Recreation Clerk position to assist with year-round Culture and Events administrative tasks that includes bookings,
issuing permits and contracts, and liaising with community organizations. The position is also required to coordinate and
prepare daily service reports for Parks staff, and assist with allocation in events venues. In addition, the Recreation Clerk
will work on Culture initiatives such as the Arts, Culture and Heritage fund and City-lead events such as Bright Lights,
Open Streets and Windsor’s Birthday Celebration.

Department

Dept ID

GL Account

Corporate
Accounts

Salary & Wage Fringe Benefit
Adjust Provision Allocation

Recreation &
Culture

Administration

Fringe Benefits
(Dept.)

Recreation &
Culture

Administration

Hourly-Temporary

Recreation &
Culture

Culture &
Events

Fringe Benefits
(Dept.)

Recreation &
Culture

Culture &
Events

Hourly-Temporary

Recreation &
Culture

Culture &
Events

Salary-Reg.Full Time

Fringe Benefits
Recovery

Off Street
Parking
Reserves

Sewer
Surcharge
Reserves

8,256
(925)
(7,705)
9,181
(44,602)

Total Expenses
Corporate
Accounts

Building
Permit
Reserves

Municipal
Levy

44,051
8,256

0

0

0

Automated Fringes
Recovery

(8,256)

Total Revenues

(8,256)

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

Net Total
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Department

Dept ID

Position Title

Employee Class

FTE

Recreation & Culture

Culture & Events

Recreation Clerk

Regular Full-Time

1.0
Total:
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1.0

2022 Budget Issue Detail
Budget Issue # 2022-0346

Stage

Administrative Recommended

CLT Office

Infrastructure Services

Classification

[3] Budget Enhancement

Department

Recreation & Culture

Category

[M] Service Enhancement

Division

Cultural Affairs

Status

Public

Increase of the Arts Culture and Heritage Funding
This budget issue recommends the funding for the Arts Culture & Heritage Fund (ACHF), which is provided to local
organizations & individuals developing community cultural projects, be increased by $30,800 to a total of $118,000
annually, to provide additional support for the growth of the creative community in Windsor. The ACHF provides an
opportunity for creatives to experiment & excel, develop new skills & broaden community arts engagement. The creative
initiatives involve multiple artists. Program investments have a direct impact on the creative sector, and ripple effects on
our creative economy, making arts, culture & heritage key ingredients to economic growth & diversification. This request
is consistent with recommendations within the Council approved Municipal Cultural Master Plan.
Recommendation:

Recommended

One-Time Funding:

n/a

Issue Detail
Recreation and Culture is recommending an increase to the annual funding for the Arts Culture and Heritage Fund
(ACHF), in the amount of $30,800 to increase the annual operating budget to $118,000. Annual funding shortfalls have
averaged $200,515 and the requested increase will assist in providing additional support toward the strengthening and
growth of the arts, culture and heritage communities in the City of Windsor.
When Council approved the program’s launch in 2014, the funding envelope was set using 218,000 as the estimated
population for the City of Windsor based on the 2016 Canada Census of Population. The 2021 Census was completed in
May 2021. While results are yet to be published and the official number must come from Statistics Canada, Windsor is
estimated to have a population in 2021 of around 338,000 according to unofficial population estimators
(https://www.macrotrends.net/cities/20406/windsor/population; https://worldpopulationreview.com/world-cities/windsorpopulation).
Contained within the Municipal Cultural Master Plan is the following:
Recommendation #7 Establish arm’s length Cultural Funding Commission
-Establish an arm’s length funding commission to help support the growth of the arts, culture and heritage communities in
the City of Windsor.
In 2015, Council approved $55,000 in base funding with an additional $32,200 coming from existing funding to establish
the ACHF. Thus far, and through 15 rounds of funding, a combined total of $714,000 has been issued for Arts Culture
and Heritage Funding. This includes 2 rounds of funding for the Pilot Project in 2014 and 2 Rounds each year from 20152021. During that time funding requests totaling $2,318,121 have been received with the total value of all projects
completed far exceeding the value of the grants provided.
The Arts Culture and Heritage Fund (ACHF grant program) has had a significant impact on the community of Windsor
through the artists and historians being able to see projects through to fruition, through the involved artists,
neighbourhoods and communities impacted by the projects, and for the audiences experiencing the highly creative
results. The value of the requests are consistently higher than the amount of funding available for distribution. While it is
important that the fund remains a competitive process, there are excellent projects that are coming forward which are
currently not possible to fund. Each funding round, the ACHF jury selects a strong mix of projects across genres including
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the visual and fine arts, performing arts, film, music, literary arts and storytelling, podcasts, and some important projects
surrounding diversity, inclusivity, multiculturalism, heritage and the celebration of humanity in the City of Windsor.
The ACHF program is held in high esteem by members of the local creative community – both those funded to complete
projects, and those involved in or experiencing the projects. Funded artists are required to complete a post-project report
that includes an opportunity to provide direct feedback on the program. Examples of feedback include:
“This grant will help us immensely, so I truly appreciate the support of the City on this particular passion project... There is
so much amazing hidden talent in this city... a lot of new faces for Windsor to be proud of.” – Moya McAlister, VP, ACT
Arts Collective Theatre; arts administrator for performing arts organization.
“The city, through the ACHF, was the first to support the production. This allowed us to commission original music and
buy the story and music rights for the film... A second grant helped us hire local singers, dancers and musicians... In all,
the city’s contributions gave work and experience to 20 performers, musicians, and filmmakers. “On the Money”
premiered at WIFF in 2018 to a full house and received a standing ovation... we are currently negotiating with the CBC for
television broadcast licences. I believe the ACHF plays an important role in the cultural life of our city. I hope you and
your council will continue to support it and give strong consideration to increasing the money available through the fund
this year and beyond.” – Pat Jeflyn, Producer, “On the Money” film; film producer and director.
“I am just writing to thank the City of Windsor yet again for funding the Poets Series. I am just delighted! I am looking
forward to this year in the studio, and these funds help... giving me some amazing peace of mind and security as I move
forward.” – Melanie Janisse Barlow; visual artist.
“The youths demonstrated their talents by doing research on COVID and creating their own script to perform live on
video. This project had the kids become more aware of what is going on in our world and taking it seriously. Our goal was
accomplished by having the kids be engaged with this project, and they enjoyed speaking to their community. This built
confidence and leadership skills.” – Black Kids in Action; culture and performing arts group.
“You guys are making a real positive difference in this world.” – Ian Smith; musician.
“Windsor-Essex Youth Choir is deeply grateful for your ongoing commitment to our organization through this generous
ACHF grant... organizations like WEYC owe their continued success to the financial support of important cultural
institutions like ACHF.” – Windsor-Essex Youth Choir; performing arts group.
“ACHF is an essential resource for artists in the City of Windsor. It is so desperately needed.” – 2016 Culture Survey
response.
Finally, the ACHF program is adjudicated by a volunteer jury made up of members of the local arts, culture and heritage
community. Of their collective experience working as part of the ACHF Jury for the 2021 funding rounds, the jurors said:
“The experience as an ACHF juror is fulfilling... it is so encouraging to see so many artists and arts organizations
continuing to pursue such wonderful projects... I would recommend this experience to anyone in the arts, culture and
heritage sector, and I am so appreciative of the work done by City Administration that brings the dreams of these artists
into our reality. Windsor is a much better city for it... Windsor is a mecca of creativity.”
The ACHF provides stability and opportunity for individuals and community organizations to experiment, develop new
skills, and create programs that they may not have taken the chance on exploring without the availability of the fund. The
profile of culture in Windsor has risen across the province as the quality and quantity of local work is becoming well
known and highly regarded.
Performance Indicators
For MBNCanada Culture measure Culture Grants per Capita, Windsor has a result of $1.48 which is below the median of
$8.42
Arts Culture and Heritage Funding
Year

Budget

Funding Request

Funding Shortfall

2021

$87,200

$285,520

($198,320)
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2020

$103,600

$278,396

($174,796)

2019

$87,200

$327,000

($239,800)

2018

$87,200

$278,095

($190,895)

2017

$87,200

$279,698

($192,498)

Department
Recreation &
Culture

Dept ID
Culture &
Events

Municipal
Levy

GL Account

Building
Permit
Reserves

Council approved onetime increase of
$16,400

Off Street
Parking
Reserves

Sewer
Surcharge
Reserves

Grants from City

30,800

Total Expenses

30,800

0

0

0

Net Total

30,800

0

0

0
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2022 Budget Issue Detail
Budget Issue # 2022-0231

Stage

Administrative Recommended

CLT Office

Community Services

Classification

[1] Budget Increase

Department

Windsor Public Library

Category

[B] Legislated

Division

Administration - Library

Status

Public

Legislated Minimum Wage Increase - Hourly-Temporary
A legislated increase to the minimum wage rate from $14.25/hour to $14.35/hour will take affect on October 1, 2021. This
will impact the Library’s page staff resulting in a required increase to the Library's Hourly Temporary budget.
Recommendation:

Recommended

One-Time Funding:

n/a

Issue Detail
A legislated increase to the minimum wage rate from $14.25/hour to $14.35/hour will take affect on October 1, 2021. This
will impact the Library’s page staff resulting in a required increase to the Library's Hourly Temporary budget of $1,659.

Department
Windsor Public
Library

Dept ID
Public Services
- Branches
(F30)

Municipal
Levy

GL Account

Building
Permit
Reserves

Off Street
Parking
Reserves

Sewer
Surcharge
Reserves

Hourly-Temporary

1,659

Total Expenses

1,659

0

0

0

Net Total

1,659

0

0

0
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2022 Budget Issue Detail
Budget Issue # 2022-0232

Stage

Administrative Recommended

CLT Office

Community Services

Classification

[1] Budget Increase

Department

Windsor Public Library

Category

[G] Line Item Increase

Division

Administration - Library

Status

Public

Increase in Fringe Benefits
Increase to Fringe Benefits relating to Union salary increases in 2022 as well as salary increased due to pay step
changes.
Recommendation:

Recommended

One-Time Funding:

n/a

Issue Detail
The union employees are scheduled to receive a salary increase in 2022, and some non union members are increasing
in pay due to an increase in steps within their grade. This issue reflects the fringe benefit increase that is associated with
the higher pay for CPP, EI and EHT.
The estimated fringe benefits increase was calculated by taking 33% of the salary and wage year-over-year (2021 to
2022) increases for full-time employees and 18% of the salary and wage year-over-year increases for part-time
employees.

Department
Windsor Public
Library

Dept ID

Municipal
Levy

GL Account

Building
Permit
Reserves

Off Street
Parking
Reserves

Sewer
Surcharge
Reserves

Administration - Fringe benefitsLibrary (F30)
Departmental

9,007

Total Expenses

9,007

0

0

0

Net Total

9,007

0

0

0
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In-Camera Issue
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In-Camera Issue
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In-Camera Issue
(This Page Was Left Blank Intentionally)
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2022 Budget Issue Detail
Budget Issue # 2022-0177

Stage

Administrative Recommended

CLT Office

Infrastructure Services

Classification

[1] Budget Increase

Department

Engineering

Category

[B] Legislated

Division

Corporate Projects, Right of Way &
Administration

Status

Public

Environmental Services – Addition of One (1) Permanent Environmental Engineer
Newly published Ontario Regulation 406/19 outlines the On-Site & Excess Soil Management requirements that all
municipalities are obligated to meet for construction projects. The regulation governs the sustainable reuse of excess soil
which has increased the focus on soil classification, reuse planning & documentation. An environmental engineer is
required to provide the expertize to assess each project & ensure compliance with the new regulation. Currently external
consultants are being used for this service. Providing this service in-house would promote efficiency & cost effective
delivery of projects. With additional compliance coming into effect Jan 1, 2022, the need for an in house resource has
been identified. A permanent Environmental Engineer is requested to ensure compliance.
Recommendation:

Recommended

One-Time Funding:

n/a

Issue Detail
The Ontario Regulation 406/19 has increase the requirements for Excess Soil Management (ESM) in order to:
- Help keep contaminated soil away from otherwise clean sites
- Inform receiver better about soil type
- Reduce the strain on landfill capacity
- Promote sustainable reuse of excess soil.
The regulation outlines the process that the owner of the excess soil is required to follow which is outlined below;
Step 1 - Assessment of Past Uses of the Source Site (APU): This step will involve desk top investigation, onsite interview
with the landlord to collect property usage information and other detailed requirement set in the Phase I and Phase II
Environmental Site Assessment (ESA) (depending on the specific project site).
Step 2 - Sampling and Analysis Plan (SAP): This step will need to make onsite sampling and minimum analysis based on
the quantity and quality of the excess soil generated by a project.
Step 3 - Soil Characterization Report (SCR): This report has to be completed based on the step 2 analysis results and will
become the guideline for finding an excess soil reuse site.
Step 4 - Excess Soil Destination Assessment Report (ESDA): Once a reuse site is available, it has to be evaluated if the
quantity and the quality of the excess soil would meet the needs of the reuse site.
Step 5 - Develop & Implement Tracking System: the regulation require the owner of the excess soil to track every load of
the excess soil that transports out or bring into the project site.
Step 6 - Registration of Source Site and Reuse Site: It is municipality’s duty to register the source site and reuse site for
each of the infrastructure project.
Steps 1 through 4 must be completed and signed off by a Qualified Person (QP), whose qualifications meet the Ontario
Regulation 153/04. In brief, the regulation requires a QP to be a licenced engineer or geoscientist (P. Eng. Or P. Geo)
and have a minimum of 8 to 10 years of experience in the following areas:
- Conducting and supervising Phase I and Phase II Environmental Site Assessment (ESA)
- Complete the certifications in a record of site condition in respect of a property; or
- Prepare or supervise a risk assessment.
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As per the regulation, an employee or hired consultant that meet the QP qualification is to be involved for the entire
lifecycle of the project from the beginning of a project in order to complete the following:
- Preparation of the Excess Soil Reuse Planning Reports, which will include the step 1 to 4;
- In coordination with the Project Engineer, oversee the development and implementation of the excess soil tracking
system;
- In coordination with the Project Engineer, oversee the construction process in case a contingency plan or onsite
excess soil
handling is involved on the construction site;
- In coordination with the Project Engineer, oversee the registration of the Project Area on the Environmental Site
Register;
- As needed, work with the Project Leader to develop a Soil Management Plan to ensure proper management of soils in
accordance with the regulation.
The regulation is being implemented in stages according to the following timelines:
Jan. 1, 2021: Phase 1 in implementation included portions of each requirement of; Excess Soil Standards; Soil Storage
and Processing; Reuse Sites; Hauling Records and Trucking.
Jan. 1, 2022: Phase 2 includes full implementation of all aspects of the regulation including; Planning; Registration
Requirements; Detailed Hauling Records
Jan. 1, 2025: Landfilling Restriction on Excess Soil
Based on the above requirements and timetable, Engineering & Public Works Departments have implement procedures
to meet Regulation 406/19. All 2021 construction projects have an excess soil management component (limited to phase
1) that required a Qualified Person. This was provided by; either a Consultant, or duties assigned to the successful
Contractor as part of the overall construction work. During the initial year, the City has spent over $600,000 to meet the
regulation. The costs are expected to increase with full implementation of the regulation.
To date, the amount of geotechnical work as a result of the new regulation is estimated to have increased capital
expenditures 2-3% of the overall project costs. This is based on 2021 projects not yet completed.
Starting January 1, 2022, additional requirements will be in place and additional resources will be required to manage the
extensive documentation, assessment and review of excess soil generated by the City. This role requires technical skills
and qualifications not currently within the staff complement.
The new Ontario Regulation 406/19 has increased the level of engineering required to address the excess soil on all
capital projects. Adding an Environmental Engineer to the staff establishment will increase efficiency of services and
save costs. Without this position, the City will have to rely on external contractors to perform this, which is not considered
to be cost effective.
The Environmental Engineer (Engineer III position) is being recommended to assist with the responsibilities of the
Qualified Person required for all capital projects throughout the Corporation and to ensure compliance with the regulation.
Without this position, the City will have to rely on external contractors to perform this, which is not considered to be cost
effective.
This position shall be 100% recoverable from capital projects, therefore there is no impact to the Operating Budget. This
includes salary, fringe, and all other expenses associated with the position.
Risk
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Financial - Capital budgets are reviewed annually and the additional costs associated with meeting the new regulation
including recovery of this position has been estimated and included as part of the capital budget process. Adding this
essential service in-house is expected to result in a reduction in capital cost as well increased efficiency. There is little to
no financial risk in securing this permanent position.
Operational - If this position is not approved, there is a major risk of sustained operational issues, as the lack of
knowledgeable resources in-house will make it difficult to meet the extent of the new regulations. The reliance on
external consultants is limited to components of the regulations and cannot ensure compliance from the ‘Project Owner &
Project Leader’ perspective under the regulation. Not approving this position will significantly increase the City’s risks
and liability.
Adding this position coincides with strategic direction approved by Council, specifically the strategic theme/objective of
“Responsive Effective Local Government” through efficient and effective municipal service delivery.

Department

Dept ID

Building
Permit
Reserves

Municipal
Levy

GL Account

Corporate
Accounts

Salary & Wage Fringe Benefit
Adjust Provision Allocation

Engineering

Corporate
Projects

Cell Phones

50

Engineering

Corporate
Projects

Computer
Maintenance

580

Engineering

Corporate
Projects

Computer Rental INTERNAL

600

Engineering

Corporate
Projects

Computer Software

165

Engineering

Corporate
Projects

Fringe Benefits
(Dept.)

Engineering

Corporate
Projects

Membership Fees &
Dues

Engineering

Corporate
Projects

Salary-Reg.Full Time

102,782

Total Expenses

172,281

Corporate
Accounts

Fringe Benefits
Recovery

Automated Fringes
Recovery

(33,917)

Engineering

Corporate
Projects

Work Auth Recovery
INTERNAL

(138,364)

Total Revenues

Off Street
Parking
Reserves

Sewer
Surcharge
Reserves

33,917

33,917
270

0

0

0

(172,281)

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

Net Total

Department

Dept ID

Position Title

Employee Class

FTE

Engineering

Corporate Projects

Environmental Engineer

Regular Full-Time

1.0
Total:
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1.0

2022 Budget Issue Detail
Budget Issue # 2022-0181

Stage

Administrative Recommended

CLT Office

Infrastructure Services

Classification

[1] Budget Increase

Department

Engineering

Category

[C] Contractual

Division

Pollution Control

Status

Public

Increase in Taxes at Lou Romano Water Reclamation Plant
As a result of an updated assessment by MPAC, the value of the Lou Romano Water Reclamation Plant property has
increased which also causes the property tax amount on the facility to increase. The plant requires an operating budget
increase of $194,000 for the increase in property taxes.
Recommendation:

Recommended

One-Time Funding:

n/a

Issue Detail
In 2020, MPAC re-assessed the Lou Romano Water Reclamation Plant property and noted that there were several
buildings that had been added dating back to 2007, which had not been included on their evaluation. Including these
building in the assessment, caused the property taxes to increase to approximately $541,000. The current operating
budget for the Lou Romano Water Reclamation Plant for taxes is only $347,000. Therefore, an operating budget increase
of $194,000 is needed.

Department

Dept ID

GL Account

Engineering

LRWRP
Operations

Taxes

Engineering

LRWRP
Operations
(Sewer
Surcharge)

TRANSFER to
Current Fund

LRWRP
Operations

Off Street
Parking
Reserves

Sewer
Surcharge
Reserves

194,000

194,000

Total Expenses
Engineering

Building
Permit
Reserves

Municipal
Levy

194,000

0

0

194,000

Sewer Surcharge
Recoveries

(194,000)

Total Revenues

(194,000)

0

0

0

0

0

0

194,000

Net Total
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2022 Budget Issue Detail
Budget Issue # 2022-0087

Stage

Administrative Recommended

CLT Office

Infrastructure Services

Classification

[2] Budget Reduction

Department

Engineering

Category

[I] Revenue Increase

Division

Corporate Projects, Right of Way &
Administration

Status

Public

Adjust Recoveries from Capital Projects
As a result of 2022 salary and wage adjustments, as well as adjustments to the percentage of recovery for certain
positions, an adjustment to staff recoveries from capital projects is required.
Recommendation:

Recommended

One-Time Funding:

n/a

Issue Detail
The capital recoveries for Engineering require adjusting due to updated salary figures resulting from employee movement
within existing pay bands and annual salary increases. Additionally, there are changes to align with actuals in the
recovery of Manager, Design & Development from 70% to 65%, Process Control Programmer from 35% to 25%,
Manager, Process Engineering & Maintenance from 70% to 60% and Commissioner , Infrastructure Services from 10% to
20%.

Department

Dept ID

Municipal
Levy

GL Account

Engineering

Office of the
City Engineer

Work Auth Recovery
INTERNAL

(20,464)

Engineering

Corporate
Projects

Work Auth Recovery
INTERNAL

36,096

Right of Way

Work Auth Recovery
INTERNAL

(3,709)

Design &
Development

Work Auth Recovery
INTERNAL

(12,345)

Geomatics

Work Auth Recovery
INTERNAL

(7,711)

Process
Engineer &
Maintenance

Sewer Surcharge
Recoveries

Process
Engineer &
Maintenance

Work Auth Recovery
INTERNAL

(4,033)

Pump StationOperations

Sewer Surcharge
Recoveries

(1,259)

Engineering
Engineering
Engineering
Engineering

Engineering

Engineering

4,033
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Building
Permit
Reserves

Off Street
Parking
Reserves

Sewer
Surcharge
Reserves

Department
Engineering

Dept ID
Pump StationOperations

GL Account
Work Auth Recovery
INTERNAL
Total Revenues

Engineering

Engineering

Building
Permit
Reserves

Municipal
Levy

Off Street
Parking
Reserves

Sewer
Surcharge
Reserves

1,259
(8,133)

0

0

0

Process
Engineer &
Maintenance
(Sewer
Surcharge)

TRANSFER to
Current Fund

(4,033)

Pump StationOperations
(Sewer
Surcharge)

TRANSFER to
Current Fund

1,259

Total Expenses
Net Total
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0

0

0

(2,774)

(8,133)

0

0

(2,774)

2022 Budget Issue Detail
Budget Issue # 2022-0269

Stage

Administrative Recommended

CLT Office

Infrastructure Services

Classification

[2] Budget Reduction

Department

Engineering

Category

[I] Revenue Increase

Division

Design & Development and Geomatics Status

Public

Geomatics - Increase in GIS User Fee Revenue
The steady increase in Building & Planning permits has resulted in an increase in the revenue generated from the GIS
User Fee (GIS Surcharge of 7%). It is recommended that the GIS User Fee Revenue budget be increased by $41,599 to
better align with actuals.
Recommendation:

Recommended

One-Time Funding:

n/a

Issue Detail
Based on historical data, GIS User Fee Revenue has been increasing and higher than budget in the last 5 years. Based
on the average actuals revenue received of the last 5 years, the operating budget should be increased from $273,401 to
$315,000 in order to align with actuals. Therefore, a revenue budget increase of $41,599 is being recommended.
GIS User Fee
Year

Budget

Actuals

Surplus / (Deficit)

2021*

$273,401

$208,390

($65,011)

2020

$248,801

$379,956

$131,155)

2019

$220,300

$336,568

$116,268

2018

$220,300

$261,839

$41,539

2017

$220,300

$309,715

$89,415

*As of July 31, 2021

Department
Engineering

Dept ID
Geomatics

Municipal
Levy

GL Account

Building
Permit
Reserves

Off Street
Parking
Reserves

Sewer
Surcharge
Reserves

GIS User Fees

(41,599)

Total Revenues

(41,599)

0

0

0

Net Total

(41,599)

0

0

0
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2022 Budget Issue Detail
Budget Issue # 2022-0173

Stage

Administrative Recommended

CLT Office

Infrastructure Services

Classification

[3] Budget Enhancement

Department

Engineering

Category

[M] Service Enhancement

Division

Design & Development and Geomatics Status

Public

Design Services – Addition of One (1) Permanent Position – Water Resource Engineer
The Sewer Master Plan (SMP) and the City’s focus on reducing flooding has lead to an increase demand for expertize in
the water resource area. This expertize is also required to provide essential review/approvals of stormwater management
plans submitted for developments. Currently external consultants are being used for this service. Providing this
expertize in-house would promote efficiency and cost effective delivery of projects as well a result in the reduction in
capital expenditures. One (1) permanent position of a Water Resource Engineer is being requested to provide critical
support in these areas. Additionally, this position will update the SMP models which supports grant application and other
flooding mitigation initiatives.
Recommendation:

Recommended

One-Time Funding:

n/a

Issue Detail
Due to additional duties resulting from the adoption of the Windsor/Essex Region Stormwater Management Standards,
changes in provincial requirements, as well as the increase in the number of capital projects, a Water Resource Engineer
(Engineer III) position is requested to meet the service demands. This position is to assume the lead role with respect to
water resources issues as it is crucial to providing knowledgeable advice and expertize in the area of stormwater and
wastewater design to reduce the risk of flooding.
The City’s storm, sanitary and combined sewer systems were developed over time, according to the design standards of
the day and the technology available at the time.
As a result of recent extreme rainfall events and record high lake levels resulting in widespread basement and surface
flooding, Administration has been directed to work on various projects to better understand the existing infrastructure and
be able to plan for the future using the available technology. The recently completed Sewer Master Plan (SMP) provides
a long-term strategic planning document that will inform the capital budget to guide infrastructure improvement that will
reduce the risk of flooding across the City of Windsor.
Since the endorsement of the Windsor / Essex Stormwater Standards Manual, April 1, 2019, consultants have been
retained to complete design peer review of proposed works for developments and capital projects; as we do not currently
have the expertise and capability to complete these design peer reviews in-house and are limited by conventional basic
calculations without access to sophisticated computer models. Recently, design peer reviews were completed by
consultants for many projects such as Banwell Road, Cierra Meadows, Kamloops Street Subdivision, North
Neighbourhood Pond Reassessment, Royal Timbers SWM, etc. In house resource provides the expertise to adopt to the
change in regulations and requirements as well as benefits the development side by avoiding the additional expense in
hiring expensive third party reviewers.
There is public perception that development or redevelopment is the root cause of flooding. Subdivisions are reaching
full build-out based on design assumptions that were made at their initial stage, and the nature of development has
changed since the 1990’s with increase in hard surface areas and intensification; this puts stress on the existing systems.
In order to manage public assumptions and expectations, it is prudent to have internal reliable information to defend
adopted decisions.
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With the development of the Sewer Master Plan (SMP) and its associated models, as well as with the recently acquired
sophisticated software, administration now has a system-wide resource that could evaluate existing and future
infrastructure improvement and help reduce the risk of flooding across the City of Windsor. In order to keep theses
documents current, administration recommends that the city establish a position requiring the expertise to use it. The
water resources area has become a specialized field requiring training as new developments in the field and
technological resources emerge. One of the main functions of this Water Resources Engineer’s position will be to
manage this system-wide resource, in order to reduce future risks of flooding and to safely quantify and justify any
proposed changes to the existing sewer systems.
In addition, the recently completed Stormwater Financing Study also recommended the addition of a senior water
resources engineer to provide support in development review and infrastructure projects in its future Stormwater Program
Plan.
In light of the specialized work and expertise required, as well as the above mentioned obligations and benefits, a
permanent Water Resources Engineer position is being requested.
Risk
Water Resource Engineer Position
Financial - The cost to update the SMP and its associated models will be required in order to ensure future capital
priorities maximize flood mitigation efforts. The cost of this as well as other related stormwater services required annually
are estimated in the range of $170,000- 200,000 per year. These costs are charged to capital budgets. Adding this
essential service in-house would result in a reduction in capital cost (estimated savings between $10,000 - $40,000) as
well increased efficiency. There is little to no financial risk in securing this permanent position.
Adding this position coincides with strategic direction approved by Council, specifically the strategic theme/objective of
“Responsive Effective Local Government” through efficient and effective municipal service delivery.

Department

Dept ID

Building
Permit
Reserves

Municipal
Levy

GL Account

Corporate
Accounts

Salary & Wage Fringe Benefit
Adjust Provision Allocation

Engineering

Design &
Development

Computer
Maintenance

Engineering

Design &
Development

Computer Rental INTERNAL

Engineering

Design &
Development

Computer Software

Engineering

Design &
Development

Fringe Benefits
(Dept.)

Engineering

Design &
Development

Membership Fees &
Dues

Engineering

Design &
Development

Salary-Reg.Full Time

118,983

Total Expenses

199,420
(39,261)

Off Street
Parking
Reserves

Sewer
Surcharge
Reserves

39,261
480
1,000
165
39,261
270

0

0

0

Corporate
Accounts

Fringe Benefits
Recovery

Automated Fringes
Recovery

Engineering

Design &
Development

Work Auth Recovery
INTERNAL

(160,159)

Total Revenues

(199,420)

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

Net Total
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Department

Dept ID

Position Title

Employee Class

FTE

Engineering

Design & Development

Engineer III

Regular Full-Time

1.0
Total:
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1.0

Design & Development Capital Projects
Year

Sewer Rehab Other Projects

Total Budget

2015
10,700,000
12,915,000
23,615,000
2016
12,500,000
16,106,000
28,606,000
2017
18,116,000
14,933,000
33,049,000
2018
14,116,873
9,983,440
24,100,313
2019
12,280,000
24,201,460
36,481,460
2020
8,208,750
48,682,562
56,891,312
2021
9,348,500
49,037,083
58,385,583
2022*
10,245,000
45,067,500
55,312,500
2023*
10,343,000
42,781,784
53,124,784
2024*
6,037,000
55,625,824
61,662,824
2025*
7,518,000
59,853,617
67,371,617
2026*
8,927,624
53,531,443
62,459,067
2027*
5,463,550
51,142,624
56,606,174
2028*
9,700,000
51,937,797
61,637,797
2029*
9,300,000
52,827,251
62,127,251
2030*
9,000,000
52,816,171
61,816,171
*approved in principal based on the 2021 Capital Budget
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# of
Questica
Projects*

17
13
14
22
19
33
25
26
28
23
17
19
16
23
27
26

2022 Budget Issue Detail
Budget Issue # 2022-0174

Stage

Administrative Recommended

CLT Office

Infrastructure Services

Classification

[3] Budget Enhancement

Department

Engineering

Category

[M] Service Enhancement

Division

Corporate Projects, Right of Way &
Administration

Status

Public

Permit Services- Addition of Two (2) Permanent Technologist I Positions
The division has seen a large increase in the # of permits & high demand for development services over the last 10 yrs.
With 2 temporary Tech I positions in place for the last 5 yrs as a result of external funding, which will end Dec 2021. In
addition to realigning workloads for better operating efficiencies, 2 permanent Tech I positions are being requested to
meet the level of service required & to improve the stability of resources. With these positions in place the division has
historically exceeded budgeted revenues. The net annual surplus over the last 5 yrs ranges between $130K to $430K,
with the exception of 2020(COVID). Not adding these positions would result in a significant reduction in customer service
resulting in longer wait times for development services within the Department
Recommendation:

Recommended

One-Time Funding:

n/a

Issue Detail
The ROW Division is responsible for issuing various permits/agreements for works in the public right-of-way. The division
generates an average of over $1.2 million in external revenues annually. As noted below, the net operating surplus has
ranged between $130,000 to $430,000 with the exception of 2020 (COVID related). The division operates with 8 FTEs
comprising of one (1) manager, and three (3) technical staff and four (4) clerical staff. With the increasing industry
demands and the opportunity for external funding, the division was able to hire two (2) temporary contract Technologist I
positions in 2017 (CAO 3823) that have remained in place for the last 5 years. With further resourcing issues, a third
temporary Technologist was hired during 2021. The three (3) temporary positions end on December 31st 2021.
Further analysis shows a 144% increase in annual permits issued. Below is the Number of Permits by Year
Year
# of Permits
2020
2,528
2019
2,497
2018
2,128
2017
2,019
2016
2,230
2015
2,392
2014
2,167
2013
1,578
2012
1,210
2010
1,038
The trend continues with development services (site plan control, rezoning, etc.) with a 257% increase. Each of these
services require staff time and resources.
To continue to resource this division with a high ratio of temporary positions leads to various vacancies and
inconsistencies. Therefore, it is recommended that two (2) permanent Technologist I positions be added to the staff
complement.
The net increase to the Operating Budget for these two (2) positions is $187,205 (Per position: $93,602.50)
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With the exception of 2020, the cost of the recommended additional permanent staff remains within the historical surplus
revenues.
Risk
Financial – The divisions expenses including the additional two permanent Technologist I remains below current budgeted
revenue. The financial risk is minor in securing these permanent positions.
Operational – With the nature of temporary positions, it is difficult to retain qualified staff. The fact that 40% of the
Corporation’s workforce will be in a position to retire shortly, administration has already seen significant operational
issues as a result of increase in vacancies and staff turnover. The increased exposure to Substandard Service Delivery
enterprise risk, identified as a priority in the 2016-2017 assessment, would be significant and is certain to happen should
these positions not be approved. This risk can be mitigated through the addition of these two (2) positions.
Adding these positions coincides with strategic direction approved by Council, specifically the strategic theme/objective of
“Responsive Effective Local Government” through efficient and effective municipal service delivery.
ROW Net Total Actuals
Year

Revenues

Expenses

Difference

2021*

(1,547,746)

1,022,699

(525,047)

2020

(1,198,818

1,170,513

(28,305)

2019

(1,539,638)

(1,115179)

(424,459)

2018

(1,201,401)

1,073,681

(127,720)

2017

(1,127,559)

722,948

(404,611)

*Amounts are estimates and are subject to change

Department
Corporate
Accounts
Engineering
Engineering
Engineering
Engineering
Engineering
Engineering
Corporate
Accounts

Dept ID

Municipal
Levy

GL Account

Salary & Wage Fringe Benefit
Adjust Provision Allocation

Off Street
Parking
Reserves

Sewer
Surcharge
Reserves

45,521

Right of Way

Computer
Maintenance

Right of Way

Computer Rental INTERNAL

Right of Way

Computer Software

Right of Way

Fringe Benefits
(Dept.)

Right of Way

Membership Fees &
Dues

Right of Way

Salary-Reg.Full Time

137,944

Total Expenses

232,726

Automated Fringes
Recovery

(45,521)

Total Revenues
Net Total

Fringe Benefits
Recovery

Building
Permit
Reserves

960
2,000
330
45,521
450

0

0

0

(45,521)

0

0

0

187,205

0

0

0

Department

Dept ID

Position Title

Employee Class

FTE

Engineering

Right of Way

Technologist I

Regular Full-Time

2.0
Total:
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2.0

2022 Budget Issue Detail
Budget Issue # 2022-0180

Stage

Administrative Recommended

CLT Office

Infrastructure Services

Classification

[3] Budget Enhancement

Department

Engineering

Category

[M] Service Enhancement

Division

Pollution Control

Status

Public

Climate Change Increases in Operating Expenses
This budget issue addresses the request for additional operating budget funding required to undertake the measures
noted in report S 18/2020 - Acceleration of Climate Change Actions in response to the Climate Change Emergency
Declaration. Without this funding, public education and engagement will not be enhanced to further reach the public.
Recommendation:

Recommended

One-Time Funding:

n/a

Issue Detail
As outlined in report S 18/2020 (Acceleration of Climate Change Actions in response to the Climate Change Emergency
Declaration), there are a significant number of initiatives that are required to be actioned in the near future to reduce
emissions, build resiliency and create economic opportunity for green jobs.
Funds of $20,000 annually will be required to accelerate climate action and enhance community engagement on an
annual basis. The Environmental Sustainability and Climate Change Office currently operates with minimal discretionary
funds to implement actions in the Environmental Master Plan, Community Energy Plan, Corporate Climate Action Plan
and Climate Change Adaptation Plan. These funds have historically been used to host the City’s annual Earth Day
event, host Community stakeholder workshops, development of limited promotional /education materials (generally one
new topic per year), advertising, and support climate change workshops/training for corporate staff. As a result of the
current pandemic, community engagement was not an easy task to achieve in 2020/2021. Moving forward the plan will
be to increase community engagement through appropriate avenues of information sharing and publications.
Required Operating Budget Increase are as follows:
Program Supplies
Promotional Material and Product
Advertising
Business Expenses
Increase in Annual Operating Funding

Department

Dept ID

$7,000
$6,000
$5,000
$2,000
$20,000

Municipal
Levy

GL Account

Engineering

Environmental
Advertising
Quality Services

5,000

Engineering

Environmental Business Meeting
Quality Services Expense

2,000
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Building
Permit
Reserves

Off Street
Parking
Reserves

Sewer
Surcharge
Reserves

Department

Dept ID

Municipal
Levy

GL Account

Engineering

Environmental
Program Supplies
Quality Services

7,000

Engineering

Environmental Promotional Material
Quality Services & Product

6,000

Building
Permit
Reserves

Off Street
Parking
Reserves

Sewer
Surcharge
Reserves

Total Expenses

20,000

0

0

0

Net Total

20,000

0

0

0
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2022 Budget Issue Detail
Budget Issue # 2022-0184

Stage

Administrative Recommended

CLT Office

Infrastructure Services

Classification

[3] Budget Enhancement

Department

Engineering

Category

[M] Service Enhancement

Division

Pollution Control

Status

Public

Temporary Community Energy Plan Project Administrator Position
The City of Windsor's Community Energy Plan (CEP), approved by Council CR426/2017, outlines the need for a full-time
CEP Project Administrator to support the Environment Sustainability & Climate Change Office for advancing the
implementation CEP action items, supporting numerous functions such as public engagement and outreach, identifying
and promoting opportunities for economic development & seeking funding for initiatives. This position has been funded
on a temporary basis from BSR since June 2018. This request is being made to continue the position on a temporary
basis for another year in order to perform & achieve all of the necessary functions described in the CEP.
Recommendation:

Recommended

One-Time Funding:

$102,013 (Budget Stabilization Reserve)

Issue Detail
In July 2017, City Council approved the Community Energy Plan and Corporate Climate Action Plan via CR426/2017.
The Community Energy Plan (CEP) looks at all activities and recommends strategies for a smart energy future. The CEP
is a long-term plan that identifies ways to support Windsor’s local economy by increasing competitiveness, creating jobs
in the energy sector, and serves as a business retention strategy. The CEP also identifies ways to improve energy
efficiency, improve energy security, and reduce greenhouse gas emissions while contributing to the overall quality of life
of the Windsor Community.
The CEP sets ambitious and transformative targets to support the global efforts to keep global temperature increases
within 1.5C.
Targets:
1. Reduce per capita primary energy uses by 40 % from 2014 baseline by 2041; and
2. Reduce per capita GHG emissions by 40 % from 2014 by 2041.
The CEP also highlights that in 2014, $842 million was spent on energy in the Community and without action this cost will
likely increase to somewhere between $1.8 billion and $3.2 billion by 2041.
In November 2019, City Council unanimously declared a Climate Change Emergency (CR570/2019). In response to the
Climate Change Emergency, the Acceleration of Climate Change Actions in response to the Climate Change Emergency
Declaration was presented to City Council in May 2020 (CR187/2020). This report outlined Priority 1 mitigation actions
required to put the City of Windsor on a path to meeting the current approved targets. This report also further
recommended establishing the CEP Project Administrator as a full-time position.
During the Throne speech in September 2020, the federal government reaffirmed their commitment for Canada to exceed
Canada’s 2030 targets and be net-zero greenhouse gas emissions by the year 2050. Municipalities have influence over
roughly 50% of greenhouse gas emissions in Canada. The federal targets can not be reached without municipal action
and financial support. The CEP Project Administrator is positioned well to leverage opportunities as put forth from the
federal government.
In order to meet the City of Windsor’s current GHG targets, the CEP calls for the need for a full-time CEP Project
Administrator to support the Environment Sustainability and Climate Change Office. In 2018, a temporary 2-year CEP
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Project Administrator was approved with a one year extension in 2020 and again in 2021. The CEP Project Administrator
duties include, implementation of CEP action items, ensuring various policies and planning documents support the CEP,
public engagement and outreach, internal staff education, working with external community partners, seek funding for
initiatives, and regularly monitoring and reporting on progress and greenhouse gas inventories. The above targets cannot
be met with the implementation of the CEP as a secondary focus of a position. A full-time staff person provides the best
chance of achieving the CEP targets.
The City of Windsor has been awarded a number of grants under the Federation of Canadian Municipalities (FCM)
Municipal Climate Innovation Program (MCIP), 3 of which support the CEP actions. The City of Windsor was also
successful in receiving funding through FCM’s Community Efficiency Financing grant. This grant includes an allowance
for the recovery of staff time, representing approximately 75% of the planned CEP Project Administrator’s time. In June
of 2021, the City of Windsor also applied for a grant under FCM’s Green Municipal Fund to develop a Sustainable
Neighbourhood action plan, which if successful will also allow for the recovery of some staff time.
The CEP outlines the economic and environmental benefits from taking immediate actions. Every year a delay in
implementation reduces the economic and environmental benefits that can be attained by the CEP. The temporary CEP
Project Administrator started in June 2018 and has focused on the background work, detailed business plans and studies
to take the CEP strategies from ideas to implementable actions. The success of past projects are now beginning to be
recognized and should be leveraged in support of the Windsor Works plan.
The current Environmental Sustainability and Climate Change Office has 2 FTEs responsible for the implementation of
the Environmental Master Plan, Climate Change Adaptation Plan (under redevelopment) and Windsor Essex County
Environment Committee (WECEC). The current staffing levels are insufficient to implement all 4 plans (Environmental
Master Plan, Community Energy Plan, Corporate Climate Action Plan and the Climate Change Adaptation Plan) while
continuing to engage the public and external stakeholders. A survey of similar-sized municipalities to Windsor illustrated
that staffing levels for the initiatives undertaken by Windsor’s Environmental Sustainability and Climate Change Office is
exceeded by its’ peers.
Personnel within the Environmental Sustainability and Climate Change are critical for grants that require GHG
Assessments, as there are no other individuals within the City that have the knowledge to complete this requirement. A
Climate Lens assessment is required for any Infrastructure Canada grant in excess of $10 million dollars. For example,
The Disaster Mitigation and Adaptation Fund and ICIP Transit grants, involved the Supervisor, Environmental
Sustainability and Climate Change, providing statistical information on the extreme weather events experienced by the
City and the social and economical impact on residents as well as the possibility of reoccurrence of these events,
potential negative impacts and an evaluation of proposed remedial efforts. These grants also require Climate Change
mitigation assessments. Federal payments are withheld on these grants until GHG Assessments are completed. This
climate change knowledge is also leveraged across the Corporation on a number Corporate projects to ensure that
projects are considering energy use, GHG emissions and will be resilient to the impacts of climate change over the life of
the projects.
As Triple Bottom Line Plus is rolled out to the organization to support the evaluation of proposed projects, staff will be
relied upon to provide guidance in establishing social and environmental criteria. This group will be the subject matter
experts in providing suitable evaluation criteria in assessing project impacts to City of Windsor residents, environmental
impacts, energy consumption and efficiency. They will represent the City’s position with respect to these areas and
conduct evaluation of proposals. Without their involvement, the creation and execution of this assessment will be
incomplete and delay the project and access to possible funding opportunities that exist.
Council, with Budget Issues 2018-0320, 2019-0218, 2020-0167 and 2021-0040, approved the necessary funding for this
position for 2018 through 2021. Administration is recommending that the CEP Project Administrator continue as a
temporary position for another year.

Department
Engineering

Dept ID

Municipal
Levy

GL Account

Environmental Computer
Quality Services Maintenance

480
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Building
Permit
Reserves

Off Street
Parking
Reserves

Sewer
Surcharge
Reserves

Department

Dept ID

GL Account

Engineering

Environmental Computer Rental Quality Services INTERNAL

Engineering

Environmental
Other Pay
Quality Services

Off Street
Parking
Reserves

Sewer
Surcharge
Reserves

400
101,133

Total Expenses
Engineering

Building
Permit
Reserves

Municipal
Levy

102,013

Environmental TRANSFER From
Quality Services Reserve Funds

0

0

0

(102,013)

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

(102,013)

Total Revenues
Net Total
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2022 Budget Issue Detail
Budget Issue # 2022-0185

Stage

Administrative Recommended

CLT Office

Infrastructure Services

Classification

[3] Budget Enhancement

Department

Engineering

Category

[M] Service Enhancement

Division

Pollution Control

Status

Public

Additional One (1) Permanent Project Engineer in Pollution Control
Due to increased workload within the division, Pollution Control is requesting two additional permanent Project Engineers
(BI 2022-0185 & 2022-0354). This budget issue addresses one of the requested positions and is recommended by
Administration. Pollution Control recently completed a comprehensive asset assessment survey and will be implementing
a maintenance and capital works program to address the recommendations. Additionally, the City recently took
ownership of the Windsor Biosolids Processing Facility and staff are required to administer the operating agreement and
monitor capital activities for that plant. Also, the City's involvement with the Disaster Mitigation and Adaptation Fund
program will put further strain on staff already working at full capacity.
Recommendation:

Recommended

One-Time Funding:

n/a

Issue Detail
This budget issue requests 1 additional Project Engineer to address the increase in project and maintenance workload.
Currently, there are 2 Project Engineers and 1 Heavy Work Project Engineer to address all capital and maintenance
projects throughout the Pollution Control Division. This includes both water reclamation plants as well as the pump
stations. Since this current engineering staffing allocation was established, the City has added the Retention Treatment
Basin, numerous new Pumping Stations to address development and added secondary treatment to the LRWRP. The
department recently completed a comprehensive asset assessment survey for all properties and will be instituting a
maintenance and capital works program to address the maintenance recommendations for our ageing infrastructure. This
will add to our already current defined workload.
The City, as of June 1, 2019, has also taken ownership of the Windsor Biosolids Processing Facility (WBPF). With a
current Capital Budget assigned to the Operator we have added another portfolio to one of the engineers to manage this
plant’s activities including projects, maintenance and billing. They are also assigned to observe that the contracted facility
operator maintains compliance with the Contract.
Pollution Control has also been tasked with the expansion of 4 Pumping Stations, three of which are being completed
under the DMAF Program. The expansion of the St. Paul Pumping station will have an estimated construction cost in the
order of $6.5 million, the Pontiac Pumping Station (LRPCP Overflow) is estimated at $4.1 million, including generator and
controls, the East Marsh Pump Station is estimated at $2.6 million and the St. Rose Pumping Station is estimated at $10
million. These projects are required to be completed within the next 3 to 7 years with rigid timelines in order to qualify for
funding. Due to the bulk of the work for these proposed positions being tied to capital projects, it is anticipated that 90% of
each position's respective salary and benefit costs would be recovered from the various capital projects they would be
involved with.
In addition to the tasks noted above, there are more Pumping Stations that are being considered for review/ construction
and future ownership that will be tasked to the department. These include:
1. Cabana/Dougall (new)
2. North Roseland /Provincial (Larger)
3. The Orchards (Howard) (new
4. Lauzon/McHugh (new)
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5. East Riverside – Little River Corridor (new)
6. Southwind Subdivision (new)
All of these above tasks, Asset Assessment, the WBPF and DMAF are added workload to our already committed Capital
and Maintenance programs.

Department

Dept ID

Building
Permit
Reserves

Municipal
Levy

GL Account

Corporate
Accounts

Salary & Wage Fringe Benefit
Adjust Provision Allocation

Engineering

Process
Engineer &
Maintenance

Cell Phones

600

Process
Engineer &
Maintenance

Computer
Maintenance

480

Process
Engineer &
Maintenance

Computer Rental INTERNAL

400

Process
Engineer &
Maintenance

Fringe Benefits
(Dept.)

Process
Engineer &
Maintenance

Membership Fees &
Dues

Process
Engineer &
Maintenance

Salary-Reg.Full Time

Process
Engineer &
Maintenance
(Sewer
Surcharge)

TRANSFER to
Current Fund

Engineering

Engineering

Engineering

Engineering

Engineering

Engineering

Off Street
Parking
Reserves

Sewer
Surcharge
Reserves

32,947

32,944

225

99,839

14,984

Total Expenses

167,435

0

0

14,984

Corporate
Accounts

Fringe Benefits
Recovery

Automated Fringes
Recovery

(32,944)

Engineering

Process
Engineer &
Maintenance

Sewer Surcharge
Recoveries

(14,984)

Process
Engineer &
Maintenance

Work Auth Recovery
INTERNAL

(119,507)

Total Revenues

(167,435)

0

0

0

0

0

0

14,984

Engineering

Net Total

Department

Dept ID

Position Title

Employee Class

FTE

Engineering

Process Engineer &
Maintenance

Project Engineer

Regular Full-Time

1.0
Total:
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1.0

2022 Budget Issue Detail
Budget Issue # 2022-0186

Stage

Administrative Recommended

CLT Office

Infrastructure Services

Classification

[3] Budget Enhancement

Department

Engineering

Category

[M] Service Enhancement

Division

Pollution Control

Status

Public

Addition of Technical Support Analyst for Pollution Control
Due to the specific knowledge needed and nature of the systems in the Pollution Control Division a Technical Support
Analyst for Pollution Control is being requested. This position will allow Pollution Control IT systems to be kept up to the
City’s standards as well as address vulnerabilities that the Pollution Control area faces.
Recommendation:

Recommended

One-Time Funding:

n/a

Issue Detail
This budget issues requests the assignment of one (1) TSA from the IT Department to provide department network and
process operational security as well as to assist in the growing department process control network at Pollution Control.
The Pollution Control division currently has one Pollution Control Process Programmer position to provide programming
for system and instrumentation integration. This position also maintains the network, security system, and processes
SCADA (Supervisory Control and Data Acquisition) and telemetry for the entire operations, which includes the two
Wastewater Treatment Plants and forty-nine Pumping Stations. They maintain and troubleshoot all process networks and
computer and software related issues for the division. This position is tasked with developing, maintaining and upgrading
the process PLCs (programmable logic controllers) software and applications. They are responsible for maintaining and
upgrading security CCTV (closed circuit TV) and proximity card access systems. The position works with consultants,
contractors and system integrators to address department project upgrades and process expansions.
Since the inception of this position the department has undergone extensive growth with the expansion of the Lou
Romano Water Reclamation Plant (LRWRP) and Pumping Station count more than doubling to 49 today and 5 more to
come on line within the next year. The Plants have also since added plant security with CCTV cameras, proximity card
access, security gates and monitored access doors. The Plants and Pumping Stations are now currently monitored and
controlled from SCADA computers and HMI (Hand Machine Interface) which monitor operations and relay data identifying
system or instrument faults frequently required to be addressed by this position 24/7. Failure to identify system faults
could result in pumping station failure causing residential flooding or loss of Plant operations resulting in flooding or
wastewater treatment non-compliance. Wastewater treatment non-compliance could result in very large fines imposed by
the Ministry of Environment, Conservation and Parks (MECP). This position is highly specialized and tasked with the
security and knowledge of Pollution Control operations. There is no redundancy for this position so in its absence the
area relies on the limited network knowledge supplied by the engineering and electrical staff of Pollution Control.
The addition of a TSA would address the absentee and redundancy risk. This additional position would allow the Process
Control Programmer to focus on process integration, instrumentation and compliance issues. The TSA could focus on
Network and Corporate communication reliability and security issues. Cross training between the two positions would
provide the operational redundancy currently lacking.
The SCADA environment is no longer a closed network and the complexity has significantly increased over the years.
Failure to approve this position could result in a system failure of Plant SCADA, without position redundancy, could delay
a timely restoration of services in the event of system monitoring malfunction. This could result in Plant operation noncompliance and residential flooding. The same would apply to failure of the City wide telemetry system which monitors
the pumping stations. During a storm event, immediate restoration of pumping station services and remote operations is
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required to prevent the flooding of affected neighbourhoods. The complex network requires specialized configuration and
monitoring of the network to mitigate against a cyber breach. Unauthorized access to the network could result in
operation issues, system failures and or negative media attention and embarrassment to the Corporation.

Department

Dept ID

Building
Permit
Reserves

Municipal
Levy

GL Account

Corporate
Accounts

Salary & Wage Fringe Benefit
Adjust Provision Allocation

Engineering

Environmental Computer
Quality Services Maintenance

480

Engineering

Environmental Computer Rental Quality Services INTERNAL

600

Engineering

Environmental Fringe Benefits
Quality Services (Dept.)

29,885

Engineering

Environmental
Salary-Reg.Full Time
Quality Services

90,557

Engineering

Environmental
Quality Services TRANSFER to
(Sewer
Current Fund
Surcharge)

121,522
151,407

Automated Fringes
Recovery

(29,885)

Fringe Benefits
Recovery

Engineering

Environmental Sewer Surcharge
Quality Services Recoveries

Sewer
Surcharge
Reserves

29,885

Total Expenses
Corporate
Accounts

Off Street
Parking
Reserves

0

0

121,522

(151,407)

0

0

0

0

0

0

121,522

(121,522)

Total Revenues
Net Total

Department

Dept ID

Position Title

Employee Class

FTE

Engineering

Environmental Quality
Services

Technical Support Analyst

Regular Full-Time

1.0
Total:
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1.0

2022 Budget Issue Detail
Budget Issue # 2022-0187

Stage

Administrative Recommended

CLT Office

Infrastructure Services

Classification

[3] Budget Enhancement

Department

Engineering

Category

[M] Service Enhancement

Division

Pollution Control

Status

Public

Addition of Temporary Environmental Compliance Coordinator
Pollution Control is recommending the creation of a new temporary full time position, Environmental Compliance
Coordinator. This new position would support the division & the City of Windsor in meeting an increasing demand from
various regulatory bodies and their affiliates, as it relates to mandated provincial and federal legislated requirements. In
addition, there is new legislation specific to the Ministry of Environment, Conservation and Parks (MECP) which has
increased demand for compliance adherence within the City of Windsor as it relates to reporting requirements.. The need
for an in house resource with the noted expertize has been identified and an Environmental Compliance Coordinator is
requested to ensure compliance.
Recommendation:

Recommended

One-Time Funding:

$92,613 (Sewer Surcharge Reserve)

Issue Detail
The creation of a new temporary full time position, Environmental Compliance Coordinator will further position the City of
Windsor in meeting an ever increasing demand from the Ministry of the Environment, Conservation and Parks (MECP),
the Ministry of the Environment and Climate Change, and Environment and Climate Change Canada, and their affiliates
such as local agencies as it relates to mandated provincial and federal legislated requirements. In addition, this new
position will ensure adherence within the City of Windsor as it relates to Wastewater treatment plant compliance,
Pumping stations, RTB, storm water ponds, overflows reporting, Business Licensing, Industrial Management,
Internal/External Laboratory, as well as Waste Hauler Management, and closed Landfill Management. Currently these
duties are being maintained by multiple areas including the Lab Services area within Pollution Control, however creating
a position that is dedicated to environmental compliance will increase efficiency and consistency in the wastewater
treatment plants, collection system and laboratory. It will also enhance Pollution Control’s ability to monitor industries and
businesses and provide increased public awareness of our wastewater treatment plants. Adding an Environmental
Compliance Coordinator to the staff establishment will increase efficiency of services and provide consistent messaging
and cost savings by reducing the amount of use of third party consultants and increasing revenue through increased
waste water management in the industrial/business sector.
Job Definition
Under the general supervision of higher level staff, the incumbent will evaluate, develop, implement, track, organize and
achieve compliance requirements as it relates to Windsor’s 3 closed Landfills, City of Windsor ECA’s (includes Waste
Water treatment plants, Pumping Stations, Retention Treatment Basin, Storm ponds), Industries, Businesses, Spills,
Pumping stations, Waste Haulers, Leachate, Lab external testing, and administrative duties. The position will also
develop, track, organize and monitor system management data and compliance related matters associated with Pollution
Control Services and perform all other non-union related duties as assigned. The Environmental Compliance Coordinator
is required to assist throughout the Corporation to ensure compliance for all divisions which operate under the regulations
of an Environmental Compliance Approvals. This position will become the point person for the MECP so that there is one
point of contact from MECP to the City of Windsor as we will be responsible for self governing and centralization of our
own ECA’s in the City of Windsor. A central location will assist with pending MECP audits. This position would also be
the point person (lead) for the illegal dumping causing environmental spills and work with the MECP in order to resolve
the issues and avoid fines.
Examples of Duties:
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-Evaluate, develop, monitor and implement, policies, processes, procedures and guidelines to ensure compliance with
applicable federal, provincial, and local regulations pertaining to water, wastewater, storm water, landfills and industrial
waste.
-Collect data and information as it relates to Waste Water Treatment plants, share and present this data to appropriate
groups and departments to enhance and optimize the operations of each plant.
-Evaluate, develop, monitor and implement, policies, processes, procedures and guidelines to ensure compliance with
the pre-treatment program, including inspection commercial and industrial facilities and responding to complaints
regarding industrial waste dischargers and environmental spills.
-Assist with enforcing current Sewer Use Bylaw 11446 with all residents and industries within the City of Windsor.
Investigate and develop testing procedure for individual industries that are not compliant with the sewer use bylaw.
Revise and recommend changes to Sewer Use Bylaw as new regulations are implemented and enforced.
-Evaluate, develop, monitor, implement, research and survey all industries within the City of Windsor to determine which
industries should be tested, how often, what location, and what tests should be performed to ensure that waste water
being sent to either treatment plant is within the limits specified in the Sewer Use Bylaw 11446.
-Keeping abreast of emerging compliance issues and technological developments in the industry and researching current
operational issues/concerns; acting as the local resource person on these issues.
-Liaising on a regular basis with regulatory agencies (MECP, MOL, Spills Action Center, etc.) such as exceedances of
wastewater quality and upgrades of new ECA’s, maintaining minimum sampling program summaries for routine and
outside normal operating conditions. Completion of written reporting and providing guidance for spills and noncompliances, organize retention of records and completing reporting requirements related to regulatory monitoring as
applicable by legislation that the City of Windsor must comply.
-Liaise with engineers and project managers on projects related to the facilities and systems process, delivering and
participating in training for staff on operational and process changes related to regulations, Environmental Compliance
Approval requirements, Operations and Maintenance agreements. Interpret and relay pertinent information to staff and
management.
-Participate with Emergency Management, council meetings as required and contract agreements including assisting with
grant applications and represent Pollution Control regarding input in the development of corporate policies and
procedures, training programs and research projects.
-Develop, coordinate, conduct and continuously improve as the lead role in internal and external facility assessments and
compliance audits of the City of Windsor quality pertaining to compliance and conformance of best management
practices, policy/procedures, contractual operational requirements and legislative requirements.
-Develop and assist with projects, that have ECA’s, within the City of Windsor to address areas of concern with regards to
untested or problematic areas that may include industries, drains, catch basins, sampling manholes, ponds and ditches.
-Provide technical and functional supervision to assigned staff, as a designate, when required.
Risk
Financial – Capital budgets are reviewed annually and the additional costs associated with meeting the mandated ECA
requirements may include recovery of this position in year 2. This has been estimated and included as part of the capital
budget process. Adding this essential service in house is expected to result in a reduction in capital cost as well as
increased efficiency. There is little to no financial risk in year 2 in securing this position.
Operational – If this position is not approved, there is a major and ongoing risk of sustained operational issues, as the lack
of knowledge resources in house will make it difficult to meet the extent of the ECA compliance regulations. The reliance
on external consultants is limited to components of the ECA regulations and cannot ensure compliance from the
Corporation’s perspective. Not approving this position will significantly increase the Corporations risks and liabilities. The
demand of monitoring and reporting is not decreasing for the Corporation, in fact more self governing duties are being
downloaded by MECP with the CLI and ECA requirements are increasing.
Adding this position coincides with strategic direction for the Corporation, specifically the objective of being 100%
compliant in all of the Corporation’s ECAs and legislative environmental reporting.

Department
Engineering

Dept ID

Municipal
Levy

GL Account

Environmental Computer
Quality Services Maintenance

480

150

Building
Permit
Reserves

Off Street
Parking
Reserves

Sewer
Surcharge
Reserves

Department

Dept ID

GL Account

Engineering

Environmental Computer Rental Quality Services INTERNAL

Engineering

Environmental
Other Pay
Quality Services

Off Street
Parking
Reserves

Sewer
Surcharge
Reserves

400
91,733

Total Expenses
Engineering

Building
Permit
Reserves

Municipal
Levy

92,613

Environmental TRANSFER From
Quality Services Reserve Funds

0

0

0

(92,613)

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

(92,613)

Total Revenues
Net Total
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2022 Budget Issue Detail
Budget Issue # 2022-0204

Stage

Administrative Recommended

CLT Office

Infrastructure Services

Classification

[3] Budget Enhancement

Department

Engineering

Category

[M] Service Enhancement

Division

Pollution Control

Status

Public

Purchase of Software for Lab Services at Pollution Control
As a result of changing compliance reports and requirements, the current software used by the Lab at the Lou Romano
Water Reclamation Plant for all of Pollution Control is preventing the department from integration, excellence,
accreditation, compliance and reporting results. Therefore, an operating budget increase of $25,000 is being requested
for annual subscription costs for a new software program.
Recommendation:

Recommended

One-Time Funding:

n/a

Issue Detail
The Lab at Lou Romano Water Reclamation Plant has been using a Lab Information Management System (LIMS) called
Labworks since 2006. This software program was purchased for $121,000 CAD and there is an annual service contract
fee of approximately $15,000 USD. Additionally, the Lab purchased an interface in 2020 for $5,000 USD to assist with
compliance reports for the Ministry. There is no annual fee associated with this interface. ,
Labworks was purchased to help with the move from a paper world to an electronic world. While we still perform the bulk
of our work on paper, the end results are transcribed into the LIMS software which is very time consuming. Based on
provincial and federal government compliance regulations, monitoring, reporting, Sewer Use By law and sewer surcharge
invoices, plant issues and operational needs and additional reports required throughout the year, it is essential to be able
to access the information and review and retrieve current and past results. The
Labworks LIMS is preventing us from integration, excellence, accreditation, compliance and reporting results.
The department also purchased a third party software crystal report program to assist us with compliance reports for the
Ministry. This third party software is called Infoview and there is only one person at Lou Romano that knows how to use
this program and fix any problems. There are constant issues and changes being requested to update this crystal report
program but due to the complexity and nature of working with LIMS and Infoview, the process takes significant time to
resolve any issues or requests. The Infoview program is only used by Pollution Control.
Below is a list of issues/concerns that we have identified using these two programs.
• The current software is outdated
• New version of Labworks does not support the current lab service and required data retention.
• No local support – have to call California each time we need help and it takes two to three days to get the required
support
• Does not create crystal reports in the format required for the Ministry of Environment, Conservation and Parks (MECP)
(which is why Infoview was purchased)
• Ongoing annual costs and upgrade costs are expensive and in US dollars
• Making templates in Labworks is difficult and not consistent – when a template is saved, the system changes the
template format
• Labworks does not provide us with the ECA compliance requirements required for our lab and MECP required
accredited lab use
• Labworks does not allow external labs to upload their data to this system. All information and data are currently
manually entered which increases the risk of error for regulatory reporting purpose.
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• Labworks is not designed for current Canadian legislation requirements.
• Interfacing concerns exist with our laboratory equipment.
The department is requesting the purchase of a new Lab Information Management System to launch the Lab into a near
accreditation status. The department has researched and networked with colleagues to find a software that would work
best and determine cost estimates for a new system. Most Labs and Waste Water treatment plants in Ontario either use
a self-made software or a software that is used by over 700 labs (water and wastewater) in Ontario. The division
continues to evaluate the various software options. The budget request reflects the increased costs of the preferred
software that is currently being evaluated
The Capital cost for a new system is estimated to be approximately $200,000 in initial set up, which will be included as
part of the Pollution Control capital budget, and an annual subscription fee of approximately $43,000. As the current
software annual subscription is approximately $18,000 CAD, the remaining $25,000 needed is being requested as an
increase to the operating budget.

Department

Dept ID

GL Account

Engineering

Environmental Other Purchased
Quality Services Services

Engineering

Environmental
Quality Services TRANSFER to
(Sewer
Current Fund
Surcharge)

Off Street
Parking
Reserves

Sewer
Surcharge
Reserves

25,000

25,000

Total Expenses
Engineering

Building
Permit
Reserves

Municipal
Levy

25,000

Environmental Other General
Quality Services Revenue

0

0

25,000

(25,000)

0

0

0

0

0

0

25,000

(25,000)

Total Revenues
Net Total
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2022 Budget Issue Detail
Budget Issue # 2022-0227

Stage

Administrative Recommended

CLT Office

Infrastructure Services

Classification

[3] Budget Enhancement

Department

Engineering

Category

[M] Service Enhancement

Division

Pollution Control

Status

Public

Increase in Contribution from Sewer Surcharge to Pollution Control Reserves
Based on 15-year spending projections and in consideration of current spending levels, the Pollution Control Reserve is
projected to be in a deficit position at some point in 2023. It is projected that approval of this budget issue will keep the
Reserve in a surplus position for the next 15 years. Not approving this increase will impact the division's ability to properly
maintain infrastructure and poses a very serious and significant risk, impacting our ability to properly maintain critical
infrastructure.
Recommendation:

Recommended

One-Time Funding:

n/a

Issue Detail
Pollution Control has a reserve fund established to ensure ongoing replacement of aging equipment takes place at the
Lou Romano Water Reclamation Plant, Little River Pollution Control Plant and the numerous pump stations throughout
the City of Windsor. Timely replacement of this equipment is required to ensure efficient and safe operations at the City's
wastewater and storm water management systems. As the equipment used at these facilities is extremely specialized,
significant lead time is required to order the necessary parts. The City's Pollution Control facilities are subject to
Provincial laws and regulations, and not completing the work needed to adhere to these standards is not an option.
As of June 30, 2021, the Pollution Control Reserve, net of encumbrances, has a balance of $4,052,202.
Currently, the Reserve receives annual contributions from the Sewer Surcharge as follows:
LRWRP: $2,547,168
LRPCP: $1,826,658
Pump Stations: $1,693,919
TOTAL: $6,067,745
These annual contributions from the sewer surcharge were reduced during the 2011 budget process by approximately
40% from $3,536,960 to an annual contribution total of $2,103,168. At the time, Pollution Control had three reserve funds;
one for each of the plants and another for the Pump Stations. The total balance for all three reserve funds in early 2011,
when this reduction came forward, was $22.4 million.
Through various iterations of the Operating Budget, the annual contributions were increased to above 2011 levels and
now total $6,067,745.
Due to capital investments required at the Pollution Control facilities, and in consideration of current annual contributions,
the Reserve balance is still expected to reach a deficit in 2023. This puts Pollution Control's ability to replace aging
equipment expediently at risk, as replacements would need to be deferred until reserve funds become available or
alternative funding sources are identified.
The requested increases to the annual reserve contributions, totaling $1,250,000, are expected to leave the reserves in a
surplus position after 5 years and for the remaining 10 years, assuming current spending levels. Due to the aging
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infrastructure of the plants, there is some difficulty projecting out the reserve balance as capital investment replacements
will unexpectedly be required. These projects must be addressed so that failure does not occur. Further more, Pollution
Control must adhere the Ministries Environmental Compliance Approval Report, which includes that the plants must be
properly maintained and equipped. These requirements may lead to additional capital investments.
This transfer will be looked at holistically in the Sewer Surcharge analysis.
The proposed increase is a mitigation strategy for the Corporation’s exposure to the Funding and Infrastructure enterprise
risks, identified as priorities in the 2016-2017 assessment.

Department
Engineering

Engineering

Engineering

Dept ID

Building
Permit
Reserves

Municipal
Levy

GL Account

Off Street
Parking
Reserves

Sewer
Surcharge
Reserves

LRPCP
Operations
(Sewer
Surcharge)

Depreciation

376,305

LRWRP
Operations
(Sewer
Surcharge)

Depreciation

524,735

Pump StationOperations
(Sewer
Surcharge)

Depreciation

348,960

Total Expenses

0

0

0

1,250,000

Net Total

0

0

0

1,250,000
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2022 Budget Issue Detail
Budget Issue # 2022-0307

Stage

Administrative Recommended

CLT Office

Infrastructure Services

Classification

[3] Budget Enhancement

Department

Engineering

Category

[M] Service Enhancement

Division

Corporate Projects, Right of Way &
Administration

Status

Public

Design Services – Addition of One (1) Permanent Positions – Engineer II
Due to the increase in capital projects, one (1) permanent position is being requested. The Engineer II position provides
design services, tender and contract administration of Engineering projects. . A heavy workload Engineer II has been in
place since 2019. With the increase in Infrastructure capital projects, providing a permanent position will stabilize the
resources required to deliver. Additionally, this position will allow for additional in-house design services, which promotes
efficiency and cost effective delivery of projects.
Recommendation:

Recommended

One-Time Funding:

n/a

Issue Detail
The Design and Development division is responsible for the design, tender and contract administration of various
municipal infrastructure projects including various engineering studies and initiatives, regulated review services as well as
the oversight of growth development.
As a result of Provincial/Federal funding, enhanced budgets and a general increased emphasis on infrastructure, the
volume of infrastructure capital has consistently increased over the last 5 years and the trend shows it continues to
increase as illustrated in the table below per the 2021 Capital Budget.
The increase in budget is partially due to the recent approval of the Asset Management’s strategic long-term funding plan
in combination with the approved Sewer Master Plan and the DMAF Funding program.
In the past, the Design and Development division has relied on temporary heavy workload positions to meet the service
levels expected. The temporary status of the position has lead to a continual turn over of staff as candidates seek
stability in employment. Further, it has been difficult to attract external candidates, as they are not generally willing to
leave a permanent position for a temporary one.
As shown within the 10-year Capital Plan, the workload is not expected to decrease; and, as a result, the division is
requesting one Engineer II. Further, the addition of this position provides the opportunity of in-house design that has
proven to be more cost effective than using external consultants
Risk
Financial - Currently a temporary resource is already in place and is being charged to capital budget. There is little to no
financial risk in securing this permanent position.
Operational – With the nature of temporary positions, it is difficult to retain qualified staff. The fact that 40% of the
Corporation’s workforce will be in a position to retire shortly, administration has already seen significant operational
issues as a result of increase in vacancies and staff turnover. There is a major risk in not meeting the department/division
deliverables/mandates if these positions are not secured as a permanent position.
Adding this position coincides with strategic direction approved by Council, specifically the strategic theme/objective of
“Responsive Effective Local Government” through efficient and effective municipal service delivery.
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Department

Dept ID

Building
Permit
Reserves

Municipal
Levy

GL Account

Corporate
Accounts

Salary & Wage Fringe Benefit
Adjust Provision Allocation

Engineering

Design &
Development

Computer
Maintenance

Engineering

Design &
Development

Computer Rental INTERNAL

Engineering

Design &
Development

Computer Software

Engineering

Design &
Development

Fringe Benefits
(Dept.)

Engineering

Design &
Development

Membership Fees &
Dues

Engineering

Design &
Development

Salary-Reg.Full Time

Off Street
Parking
Reserves

Sewer
Surcharge
Reserves

28,651
480
1,000
165
28,651
270
86,835

Total Expenses

146,052
(28,651)

0

0

0

Corporate
Accounts

Fringe Benefits
Recovery

Automated Fringes
Recovery

Engineering

Design &
Development

Work Auth Recovery
INTERNAL

(117,401)

Total Revenues

(146,052)

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

Net Total

Department

Dept ID

Position Title

Employee Class

FTE

Engineering

Design & Development

Engineer II

Regular Full-Time

1.0
Total:
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1.0

2022 Budget Issue Detail
Budget Issue # 2022-0110

Stage

Administrative Recommended

CLT Office

Infrastructure Services

Classification

[1] Budget Increase

Department

Facilities

Category

[A] Annualization

Division

Facility Operations

Status

Public

One-Time Maintenance Budget Funding for the Paul Martin Building
This budget issue is to request one-time funding for the annual costs associated with maintaining the Paul Martin Building
(PMB) at 185 Ouellette, acquired in 2019. These costs are not currently budgeted for within the City's operating budget.
The Windsor Public Library (WPL) Main Branch occupies a portion of the first two floors and basement of the building
(approximately 35,000 square feet), leaving the remaining portion of the building vacant until a future use is identified
(approximately 110,600 square feet). The vacant portion of the building would need to be maintained as well, to ensure it
does not deteriorate to a point where major or more significant repairs are required.
Recommendation:

Recommended

One-Time Funding:

$246,240 (Budget Stabilization Reserve)

Issue Detail
On February 20, 2018, the Windsor Public Library Board (“WPL Board”) passed a resolution authorizing the sale of the
Main Branch at 850 Ouellette Avenue to the Downtown Mission. In April 2018, the City acquired the Paul Martin Building
(PMB), located at 185 Ouellette, which is the new home of the WPL.
The PMB is comprised of two main sections – the heritage building that fronts onto Ouellette Avenue opened in 1934, and
an addition built in 1959, which is located at the corner of Pitt St. and Ouellette Avenue and opens onto Pitt St. The WPL
is using the 1959 addition space for its temporary location. The gross building is approximately 145,600 square feet,
however, the WPL is occupying part of the first two floors and basement, totalling approximately 35,000 square feet.
Therefore, approximately 110,600 square feet remains available for other purposes.
It was noted that the acquisition of this property would result in additional maintenance costs outside of the initial
renovation and relocation of the Main Branch. Per CR10/2019 on January 21, 2019, it was approved that one time
funding up to $485,000 be funded from the Budget Stabilization Reserve in order to address the increased maintenance
costs related to the PMB in 2019 and that the Facilities Division budget requirements related to this site be brought
forward as part of the 2020 Operating Budget. Subsequently, Council approved one-time funding of $280,240 in 2020
and $260,240 in 2021, to be funded from Budget Stabilization Reserve.
Overall, operating costs for the PMB are estimated to be approximately $622,240 per year, with $148,000 attributable to
the occupied Library space and the remaining $474,240 is attributable to the maintenance of the vacant space. These
costs are determined based on the WPL occupying approximately 35,000 square feet, and the rest of the building
remaining vacant.
The WPL will be responsible for the following shared operating costs related to the 35,000 square feet of space occupied:
Building Maintenance (Occupied Share) - $75,000
Utilities (Occupied Share) – Est. $58,000. Budget to be established corporately by Energy Initiatives
Insurance (Occupied Share) – $15,000. Budget to be established corporately by Risk Management
Total amount responsible by WPL - $148,000
Total amount responsible by WPL excluding Utilities & Insurance - $75,000
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The Facilities Division will be responsible for the following operating costs:
Caretaking (Vacant Share) - $10,000
Building Maintenance (Vacant Share) - $225,000
Landscaping & Snow Removal (Vacant Share) - $5,000
Administration (Vacant Share) - $6,240
Utilities (Vacant Share) – Est. $183,000. Budget to be established corporately by Energy Initiatives
Insurance (Vacant Share) – Est. $45,000. Budget to be established corporately by Risk Management
Total amount responsible by Facilities Division - $474,240
Total amount responsible by Facilities Division excluding Utilities & Insurance - $246,240
Given the uncertainty regarding the future ownership of the PMB, the Facilities Division is requesting a one-time funding
from the Budget Stabilization Reserve in the amount of $246,240 for the 2022 maintenance costs that are not recovered
from the WPL. The WPL is utilizing their existing budget and resources from the former Central Library at 850 Ouellette
Avenue to cover the anticipated costs associated with caretaking, security and building maintenance and as a result, no
budget increase is being requested from the WPL. It should also be noted that budget increases for utilities and insurance
are handled corporate wide by their respective departments. Therefore, budget increases for utilities and insurance are
being done corporately during the budget adjustment stage and are not included in this operating budget issue.
Risk
Should Council not approve this budget issue, the City may increase its exposure to Infrastructure enterprise risk.
Funding is required to ensure the building is able to meet the needs of its users, as it is now the temporary home for the
WPL Main Branch and to ensure the portion of the building that remains vacant does not deteriorate to a point where
additional significant repairs are needed.

Department

Dept ID

Municipal
Levy

GL Account

Facilities

Fac.Ops. -Paul
Martin Building

Computer
Maintenance

Facilities

Fac.Ops. -Paul
Martin Building

Computer Rental INTERNAL

1,320

Facilities

Fac.Ops. -Paul
Martin Building

Computer Software

1,000

Facilities

Fac.Ops. -Paul
Martin Building

Computer Supplies

600

Facilities

Fac.Ops. -Paul
Martin Building

Contracted Services

Facilities

Fac.Ops. -Paul
Martin Building

Housekeeping
Supplies

Facilities

Fac.Ops. -Paul
Martin Building

Licenses

Facilities

Fac.Ops. -Paul
Martin Building

Office Supplies

860

Total Expenses

321,240

Fees and Recoveries
INTERNAL

(75,000)

Facilities

Fac.Ops. -Paul
Martin Building

Building
Permit
Reserves

Off Street
Parking
Reserves

Sewer
Surcharge
Reserves

960

305,000
10,000
1,500
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0
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Department
Facilities

Dept ID
Fac.Ops. -Paul
Martin Building

Building
Permit
Reserves

Municipal
Levy

GL Account

Off Street
Parking
Reserves

Sewer
Surcharge
Reserves

TRANSFER From
Reserve Funds

(246,240)

Total Revenues

(321,240)

0

0

0

0

0

0

0
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2022 Budget Issue Detail
Budget Issue # 2022-0115

Stage

Administrative Recommended

CLT Office

Infrastructure Services

Classification

[1] Budget Increase

Department

Facilities

Category

[G] Line Item Increase

Division

Facility Operations

Status

Public

Establishment of Annual Maintenance Budget for the New Jackson Park Greenhouse
Complex
This budget issue is to establish the annual facility maintenance budget for the new greenhouse complex at Jackson
Park. The greenhouse is expected to be complete and open in September 2022. The cost to maintenance the new facility
will exceed the current budget. At a total of 34,920 square feet, the new greenhouse is approximately 18,000 square feet
larger than the existing one at Lanspeary Park.
Recommendation:

Recommended

One-Time Funding:

n/a

Issue Detail
Located on the southeast side of Jackson Park, the new complex will replace the nearly 100-year-old greenhouse
structures at Lanspeary Park to serve as the home for the City of Windsor Horticulture Department.
The new facility will be approximately 18,000 square feet larger than the existing greenhouse footprint, which is currently
17,000 sf, and support various types of plant growth. It will feature the latest technology in greenhouse design, including
computerized controls, automated venting systems, irrigation and rooftop shading to improve energy and operational
efficiencies.
In addition to the 27,900 square foot greenhouse building, the new complex will feature a 3,820 square foot storage
building and a 3,200-square-foot administration building. The full complex is expected to open in September 2022.
The relocation of the greenhouse complex to Jackson Park will also free up three acres that will be reclaimed as parkland to expand Lanspeary Park.
The Facilities Division is requesting an increase of $30,400 to the annual operating budget to maintain the new
greenhouse complex, including the buildings and site infrastructure. The budget request is for the added annual cost of
building maintenance and security. The Parks Department will be responsible for the cost of caretaking, grass cutting,
landscaping, snow removal, utilities and insurance, as well as interior greenhouse systems such as irrigation.
Risk
Should Council not approve this budget issue, the City may increase its exposure to the Infrastructure enterprise risk.
Funding is required to maintain the additional facilities to help prevent deterioration of the assets.
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Department
Facilities

Dept ID

Municipal
Levy

GL Account

Fac.Ops. -Parks
Contracted Services
& Rec

Building
Permit
Reserves

Off Street
Parking
Reserves

Sewer
Surcharge
Reserves

30,400

Total Expenses

30,400

0

0

0

Net Total

30,400

0

0

0
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2022 Budget Issue Detail
Budget Issue # 2022-0120

Stage

Administrative Recommended

CLT Office

Infrastructure Services

Classification

[1] Budget Increase

Department

Facilities

Category

[G] Line Item Increase

Division

Facility Operations

Status

Public

To Re-establish Caretaking Operating Budget Eliminated on BI 2021-0020
On November 23, 2020, Council approved awarding the contract for caretaking services at the City Hall Campus
(CR584/2020) to GDI Services (Canada) LP (GDI). The estimated savings of $302,350 to outsource 7 RFT and transfer
7 RPT Caretaking positions in Phase II resulted in the elimination of the corresponding 2021 Operating Budget from
Facilities, and the approval of one-time transition funding of $160,650 from the Budget Stabilization Reserve.Due to union
issues, GDI withdrew from the process prior to the service commencement date of April 10, 2021 and the anticipated
savings were not realized resulting in a variance in the 2021 operating budget. This budget issue is to reinstate the
incremental annual operating budget dollars that were eliminated.
Recommendation:

Recommended

One-Time Funding:

N/A

Issue Detail
Council approved awarding the contract for caretaking services at the City Hall Campus on November 23, 2020 via
CR584/2020 to GDI Services (Canada) LP (GDI). The Facilities Department had been working on the transition plan with
GDI since mid-December 2020.
Bill 148 (Fair Workplaces, Better Jobs Act, 2017), which received Royal Assent on November 27, 2017, amended the
Ontario Employment Standards Act, 2000, the Ontario Labour Relations Act, 1995 (the “LRA”) and the Occupational
Health and Safety Act.
On November 21, 2018, the Ontario government passed Bill 47 (Making Ontario Open for Business Act,) which also
received Royal Assent. Bill 47 reversed many of the changes to the Employment Standards Act, 2000 (ESA) and LRA
that were enacted by Bill 148 but does not constitute a straight repeal of Bill 148.
Among the items not repealed by Bill 47 was section 69.1, which applies to services provided “directly or indirectly by or
to a building owner or manager that are related to servicing the premises, including building cleaning services, food
services and security services.” Under section 69.1, when one service provider replaces another service provider, the
terms and conditions of the existing collective agreement must be adopted. While this type of legislation is not new, this
is a much stronger provision than has existed in the past. This means that GDI would be bound to the CUPE Local 543
collective agreement governing the terms and conditions of employment. This is the case, even though the CUPE Local
543 Caretakers would not be losing their jobs, wages, benefits or seniority.
GDI expressed that their bid price for caretaking services did not contemplate taking on the terms of the CUPE Local 543
collective agreement, and they would incur losses if forced to do so. As the result, GDI decided not to proceed with the
award of contract, and the annual savings of $302,350 were not realized. Due to Bill 148, contracting out caretaking
would not be financially beneficial. The 7 RFT Caretaker positions eliminated were reinstated via 2021-0447. However,
the associated operating budget would need to be reinstated in the 2022 budget development process along with the 7
RPT (equivalent to 4.1 FTE). Note that the total budget of $302,350 eliminated was based on 2020 salary schedule of the
caretakers at the time the budget issue was developed. For the purpose of budget reinstatement, the annual salary and
fringe adjustments have been taken into consideration. An addition of $13,074 is required for a total budget reinstatement
of $315,424.
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Department

Dept ID

Municipal
Levy

GL Account

Corporate
Accounts

Salary & Wage Fringe Benefit
Adjust Provision Allocation

Facilities

Fac.Ops. -NonCampus

Fringe Benefits
(Dept.)

Facilities

Fac.Ops. -NonCampus

Salary-Reg.Part Time

53,934

Facilities

Fac.Ops. Western
Downtown

Fringe Benefits
(Dept.)

10,675

Fac.Ops. Western
Downtown

Salary-Reg.Part Time

59,327

Facilities

Fac.Ops. WJF/DND

Fringe Benefits
(Dept.)

Facilities

Fac.Ops. WJF/DND

Salary-Reg.Part Time

Facilities

Fac.Ops.-City
Hall Facilities

Caretaking

Facilities

Fac.Ops.-City
Hall Facilities

Clothing - Uniforms

Facilities

Fac.Ops.-City
Hall Facilities

Fringe Benefits
(Dept.)

14,562

Facilities

Fac.Ops.-City
Hall Facilities

Housekeeping
Supplies

80,000

Facilities

Fac.Ops.-City
Hall Facilities

Other Pay

12,245

Facilities

Fac.Ops.-City
Hall Facilities

Salary-Reg.Part Time

80,901

Facilities

Building
Permit
Reserves

Off Street
Parking
Reserves

Sewer
Surcharge
Reserves

39,799
9,711

4,851
26,967
(202,067)
3,668

Total Expenses

194,573

0

0

0

Corporate
Accounts

Fringe Benefits
Recovery

Automated Fringes
Recovery

(39,799)

Facilities

Fac.Ops.-City
Hall Facilities

TRANSFER From
Reserve Funds

160,650

Total Revenues

120,851

0

0

0

Net Total

315,424

0

0

0

Department

Dept ID

Position Title

Employee Class

FTE

Facilities

Fac.Ops. -NonCampus

Caretaker

Regular Part-Time

1.0

Facilities

Fac.Ops. -Western
Downtown

Caretaker

Regular Part-Time

1.1

Facilities

Fac.Ops. -WJF/DND

Caretaker

Regular Part-Time

0.5

Facilities

Fac.Ops.-City Hall
Facilities

Caretaker

Regular Part-Time

1.5
Total:
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4.1

2022 Budget Issue Detail
Budget Issue # 2022-0126

Stage

Administrative Recommended

CLT Office

Infrastructure Services

Classification

[1] Budget Increase

Department

Facilities

Category

[G] Line Item Increase

Division

Facility Operations

Status

Public

Establishment of Operating Budget for 185 City Hall Square South
To establish funding for the facility maintenance budget for the new property acquired at 185 City Hall Square South. The
property was acquired by the City in 2021 and is located immediately south of 350 City Hall Square. The building is
partially occupied by Motor City Community Credit Union and Legal Aid Ontario. The City is responsible to clean and
maintain the building.
Recommendation:

Recommended

One-Time Funding:

$71,030 (Budget Stabilization Reserve)

Issue Detail
The City has been working towards realizing the “Campus Concept” for City Hall, which was adopted during the design of
the new 350 City Hall building. As part of the Civic Square Urban Design Study and Master Plan to develop a unified
government campus, 185 City Hall Square South was acquired for future development of the Civic Square.
The structure on the property was not identified by any City Departments as having an immediate use and the intent
would be to demolish the existing structure. Currently 185 City Hall Square South is partially tenant occupied. Motor City
Community Credit Union and Legal Aid occupy a portion of the main floor. The City is responsible for cleaning and
maintaining the building in accordance with the tenant lease agreements. The tenants pay the proportionate share of
facility expenses.
It is unclear at this time if the current tenants are planning on extending their lease agreements and thus, for how long the
Facilities Division will clean and maintain the building. Accordingly, the Facilities Division is requesting one time funding
of up to $71,030 from the Budget Stabilization Reserve to maintain the properties. Utility expenses and property
insurance are budgeted at the corporate level, and are not included in this operating budget issue.
Risk
Should Council not approve this budget issue, the City may increase it exposure to Infrastructure enterprise risk. Funding
is required to ensure the building is cleaned and maintained at an acceptable level to comply with the lease agreement
for the current tenants in the occupied portion and does not deteriorate to a point where additional significant repairs will
be required.

Department

Dept ID

Municipal
Levy

GL Account

Facilities

Fac.Ops.-City
Hall Facilities

Contracted Services

Facilities

Fac.Ops.-City
Hall Facilities

Housekeeping
Supplies

65,386
3,600
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Building
Permit
Reserves

Off Street
Parking
Reserves

Sewer
Surcharge
Reserves

Department
Facilities

Facilities

Facilities

Dept ID
Fac.Ops.-City
Hall Facilities

Building
Permit
Reserves

Municipal
Levy

GL Account
Taxes

27,000

Total Expenses

95,986

Off Street
Parking
Reserves

Sewer
Surcharge
Reserves

0

0

0

Fac.Ops.-City
Hall Facilities

Recovery Of
Expenses
EXTERNAL

(24,956)

Fac.Ops.-City
Hall Facilities

TRANSFER From
Reserve Funds

(71,030)

Total Revenues

(95,986)

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

Net Total
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2022 Budget Issue Detail
Budget Issue # 2022-0112

Stage

Administrative Recommended

CLT Office

Infrastructure Services

Classification

[2] Budget Reduction

Department

Facilities

Category

[I] Revenue Increase

Division

Facility Operations

Status

Public

2022 Facilities User Fee Updates
To recommend the 2022 User Fees charged by the Facilities department for services provided. The Facilities department
is requesting an increase to the Caretaking and Maintenance Fees to be in line with the annual increase in salary and
fringe. Facilities is also introducing a new User Fees for the power cart rentals.
Recommendation:

Recommended

One-Time Funding:

N/A

Issue Detail
The Facilities department is proposing a fee increase in the 2022 Schedule of Fees related to providing Caretaking and
Maintenance services to internal and external clients. The Department's administration has been recovering the costs for
the services provided from the internal and external clients based on full cost recovery. The purpose of this budget issue
is to update the User Fees Schedule to include the annual increase in salaries and fringes of the caretakers and facilities
technicians.
Current caretaking recoveries from external clients are based on existing client agreements. The internal recovery for
caretaking and maintenance services provided to another department are already calculated based on full cost recovery
of salaries and fringes as per the latest Union collective agreements.
Two recommended 2022 Facilities User Fee changes are as below:
- Caretaking Fees increase from $34.49/hour to $34.92/hour
- Maintenance Fees increase from $46.43/hour to $48.55/hour
The financial impact from the Caretaking and Maintenance fee updates will be seen in the caretaking recoveries from
WJF and DND caretaking services.
A new User Fee that Facilities is adding to the User Fees Schedule is relating to the rental of power carts for external
event set-ups. On occasion, Facilities staff is asked to set up audio or video equipment for special events, and require
power cart rentals to run any electronic equipment. Currently there is no User Fee set up to recoup the costs relating to
the power cart rentals. The new User Fee is competitive with current market rates for similar equipment rentals. The
rental fee is to be applied to external agencies only. Another department using the power carts are exempt from this
charge.
The recommended User Fee for power cart rental is $60/day.
Revenue projections are difficult to calculate for the power cart rental on annual basis as the frequency of rental requests
vary from year to year based on unforeseen circumstances.
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Department
Facilities

Dept ID
Fac.Ops. WJF/DND

Municipal
Levy

GL Account

Building
Permit
Reserves

Off Street
Parking
Reserves

Sewer
Surcharge
Reserves

Fees&Service
Charges EXTERNAL

(15,000)

Total Revenues

(15,000)

0

0

0

Net Total

(15,000)

0

0

0
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2022 Budget Issue Detail
Budget Issue # 2022-0111

Stage

Administrative Recommended

CLT Office

Infrastructure Services

Classification

[3] Budget Enhancement

Department

Facilities

Category

[M] Service Enhancement

Division

Facility Operations

Status

Public

One-Time Funding to Maintain Temporary Supervisor, Facilities
This request is for one-time funding to maintain the existing temporary Facilities Supervisor position due to the growth in
the number of facilities within the Facilities Division. It is in line with the Facilities Staffing Master Plan, as approved via
Council Resolution B16/2017. Typically, one supervisor should be responsible to manage up to 350,000 square feet,
depending on various factors. Currently, two full-time supervisors are managing approximately 1.4 million sq. ft. A
portfolio of this size warrants more supervisors, and consequently a Temporary Supervisor, Facilities was hired in 2021
to maintain service levels. Without this additional support, there is a risk of delays in addressing failing systems, potential
full or partial shutdowns, along with deferred maintenance repairs.
Recommendation:

Recommended

One-Time Funding:

$136,121 (Budget Stabilization Reserve)

Issue Detail
The Facilities Staffing Master Plan was approved via Council Resolution B16/2017 at the January 23, 2017 Council
meeting. The report recommended additions and revisions to the organizational structure in order to account for the
significant growth of the portfolio within the Facilities Division. Recommendation IV stated “THAT Council DIRECT
Administration to bring forward future staffing requirements, consistent with the Facilities Staffing Master Plan, at future
budgets as required”.
The portfolio of buildings managed by Facilities has increased from 1.1 million square feet to 3.7 million square feet from
2006 to 2020. The addition in buildings also increased the amount of capital and maintenance projects that need to be
completed. However, the amount of permanent supervisors to keep up with the demand did not change in proportion.
Since 2020, additional square feet in facility space are continuing to be added, further exacerbating the strain on an
already overburdened staff. In 2021, Council approved a one-time funding of up to $145,093 funded from Budget
Stabilization Reserve to add one (1) Supervisor, Facilities for one year.
The Facilities Division is asking for one-time funding from the Budget Stabilization Reserve to maintain the existing
temporary Supervisor, Facilities position. If this position improve services delivery significantly, the Facilities Division will
come back to Council to request that it be converted to a permanent full-time position.
Risk
Should Council not approve this budget issue, the City may increase its exposure to the Infrastructure enterprise risk.
These positions are needed to support the significant growth in both number and value of the portfolio within the Facilities
Division. Not establishing these positions could result in poor department performance and an inability to manage the
workload and complete all projects.
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Department
Facilities

Facilities

Facilities

Facilities

Facilities

Dept ID

GL Account

Facility
Operations
Admin

Cell Phones

600

Facility
Operations
Admin

Computer
Maintenance

480

Facility
Operations
Admin

Computer Rental INTERNAL

400

Facility
Operations
Admin

Other Pay

Facility
Operations
Admin

VehicleRentTempOther
INTERNAL

Facility
Operations
Admin

Off Street
Parking
Reserves

Sewer
Surcharge
Reserves

120,442

14,199

Total Expenses
Facilities

Building
Permit
Reserves

Municipal
Levy

136,121

0

0

0

TRANSFER From
Reserve Funds

(136,121)

Total Revenues

(136,121)

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

Net Total
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2022 Budget Issue Detail
Budget Issue # 2022-0011

Stage

Administrative Recommended

CLT Office

Infrastructure Services

Classification

[1] Budget Increase

Department

Public Works

Category

[C] Contractual

Division

Contracts, Field Services &
Maintenance

Status

Public

Increased Contract Costs for the Winter Maintenance of Municipal Roads
This issue reflects the total increase in annual contractual costs for the winter maintenance of municipal roads including
contracted services awarded under tender 114-15, supply of salt brine awarded under tender 127-17, application of salt
brine awarded under tender 132-17, and the supply of salt contracted under tender 50-07. The August CPI rates for all
items excluding food and transportation were used to develop this issue.
Recommendation:

Recommended

One-Time Funding:

n/a

Issue Detail
CONTRACTED WINTER MAINTENANCE SERVICES:
CR186/2015 approved the award of a new tender, #114-15, for the winter maintenance of municipal roads for a seven (7)
year term beginning with the 2016/2017 season subject to annual adjustments based on special inflation indexing as
outlined in the contract. There is an option to extend an additional three 1-year terms subject to annual CPI increases
under the contract.
There are two components to the tender cost subject to annual price adjustment, the guaranteed payment component
(fixed cost) and the additional costs (variable cost) based on winter conditions estimated based on historical data.
Labour and equipment to provide winter maintenance of municipal roads - Crawford Yard (Tender 114-15):
2021/2022, Total Tender Price, $932,187 (including non-refundable HST)
2020/2021, Total Tender Price, $879,918 (including non-refundable HST)
2022 INCREASE IN CONTRACT COSTS FOR CRAWFORD YARD $52,269
Labour and equipment to provide winter maintenance of municipal roads - Environmental Services Yard (Tender 114-15):
2021/2022, Total Tender Price, $1,583,773 (including non-refundable HST)
2020/2021, Total Tender Price, $1,495,240 (including non-refundable HST)
2022 INCREASE IN CONTRACT COSTS FOR ENVIRONMENTAL SERVICES YARD $88,533
SALT AND BRINE:
The cost of supplying salt and brine for winter control will increase for the 2021/2022 season.
Over the past several years, the average tonnes of salt used in winter maintenance has been 15,700. The 2022 budget
increase for this tender (50-07) is $38,308 (including non-refundable HST).
The salt contract was extended for an additional five winter seasons, 2021-22, 2022-23, 2023-24, 2024-25, 2025-26, with
approval given in CAOP 4/2021.
TENDER 127-17 Supply of Salt Brine and TENDER 132-17 Application of Salt Brine:
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New for the 2017/2018 season is the separation of the supply and application of the salt brine. There are now separate
providers related to the two tenders which closed in 2017.
There will be an increase in the brine rates for the 2021/2022 season equating to a required budget increase of $5,442.
2021/2022 cost = $184,309 (including non-refundable HST)
2020/2021 cost = $178,867 (including non-refundable HST)
2019/2020 cost = $178,480 (including non-refundable HST)
2018/2019 cost = $176,953 (including non-refundable HST)
2017/2018 cost = $172,484 (including non-refundable HST)
It should be noted, the operating budget for winter maintenance is based on average winter conditions. Any changes in
the average winter conditions will cause an operating budget variance.
Performance Indicators
The 2020 operating costs for winter maintenance of roadways per lane km maintained in winter are calculated at $2,237
which is currently well below the 2020 MBNC median of $3,929.
CPI Rate Assumptions:
The August CPI rate for all items excluding food and transportation was used to develop this issue as September CPI is
normally used to calculate seasonal contract rates effective November 1 each year. The August CPI for all items
excluding food is 4.2% and transportation is 8.0%. CPI rates are especially volatile at this time, and the rate changes
that will be experienced when the contract renews in November 2021 are hard to predict due to the ongoing pandemic.
There is a risk that rates will differ significantly from the August rates used to calculate this budget increase causing a
contract expenditure variance for 2022.
5-Year Trend Analysis - All Contracted Services:
Year

Budget

Actual

Variance

2017

$2,411,633

$3,099,822

($688,189)

deficit

2018

$2,428,277

$2,572,504

($144,227)

deficit

2019

$2,684,238

$2,462,823

$221,415

surplus

2020

$2,561,000

$2,355,302

$205,698

surplus

2021 *projected

$2,534,562

$2,684,562

($150,000)

deficit *projected

Note: The projected deficit for 2021 is based on average winter conditions and spending for the previous 5-years. The
final variance will fluctuate dependent upon actual winter conditions for 4th quarter 2021 and the level of contracted
services required.

Department

Dept ID

Municipal
Levy

GL Account

Public Works

PW
Maintenance

Contracted Services

140,802

Public Works

PW
Maintenance

Infrastructure Maint.
Material

43,750

Building
Permit
Reserves

Off Street
Parking
Reserves

Sewer
Surcharge
Reserves

Total Expenses

184,552

0

0

0

Net Total

184,552

0

0

0
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2022 Budget Issue Detail
Budget Issue # 2022-0012

Stage

Administrative Recommended

CLT Office

Infrastructure Services

Classification

[1] Budget Increase

Department

Public Works

Category

[C] Contractual

Division

Traffic Operations & Parking

Status

Public

Increased Parking Enforcement Contract Costs (Tender 68-18)
This issue reflects the increased cost for 2022 based on the contractual escalation clause in the parking enforcement
contract effective January 1, 2019 approved by Council December 17, 2018, CR637/2018.
Recommendation:

Recommended

One-Time Funding:

n/a

Issue Detail
The current Parking Enforcement contract came into force January 1, 2019 and shall remain in force until December 31,
2023 unless terminated early in accordance with the terms set out in the contract. The escalation factor as defined in the
contract is equal to an annual adjustment to the service fee based on the percentage change in the Consumer Price
Index (CPI) for the preceding twelve (12) month period. The August 2021 CPI is 4.00%.
The 2021 budget for parking enforcement is $713,529, and the 2022 budget will need to be increased to $742,070 to
account for the required 4.00% CPI adjustment. This equates to an increase of $28,541.
Performance Indicators
The 2020 gross number of tickets issued per Parking Enforcement FTE is 5,001 which is currently above the 2020 MBNC
median of 2,858. The 2020 gross enforcement cost per ticket is calculated at $31.48 which is currently below the 2020
MBNC median of $33.37.
CPI Rate Adjustment:
The August 2021 CPI rate of 4.00% for all items was used to develop this issue. The 2022 contract adjustment will be
calculated on the CPI all items rate for December. CPI rates are especially volatile at this time, and the rate changes that
will be experienced when the contract renews in January 2022 are hard to predict due to the ongoing pandemic. There is
a risk that rates will differ from the August rate used to calculate this budget increase causing a contract expenditure
variance for 2022.
5-Year Trend Analysis (Enforcement Contract)
Year

Budget

Actual

Variance

2017

$651,337

$616,229

$35,108

surplus

2018

$657,850

$637,229

$20,621

surplus

2019

$694,675

$671,894

$22,781

surplus

2020

$708,569

$634,589

$73,980

surplus

2021 *projected

$713,529

$713,529

$0

* projected

Note - the 2020 surplus contract costs are directly attributable to reduced contracted services costs due to the COVID-19
pandemic.
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Department
Public Works

Dept ID
Parking
Enforcement

Municipal
Levy

GL Account

Building
Permit
Reserves

Off Street
Parking
Reserves

Sewer
Surcharge
Reserves

Contracted Services

28,541

Total Expenses

28,541

0

0

0

Net Total

28,541

0

0

0
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2022 Budget Issue Detail
Budget Issue # 2022-0013

Stage

Administrative Recommended

CLT Office

Infrastructure Services

Classification

[1] Budget Increase

Department

Public Works

Category

[C] Contractual

Division

Environmental Services

Status

Public

Increase in Waste and Recycling Collection Contract Costs
New 7-year contractual agreements with Green for Life (GFL) for the City's waste and recycling collection were approved
by Council in CR 95/2016. This issue reflects the expected annual contract adjustment related to the escalation factor
(CPI and average diesel pricing) for the waste and recycling contract costs for 2022.
Recommendation:

Recommended

One-Time Funding:

n/a

Issue Detail
The contract for the City's recycling collection services expired Feb 26/17 and the contract for the City's waste collection
services expired Nov 17/17. New 7-year contractual agreements with Green for Life (GFL) for the City's waste (Tender
143-15) and recycling (Tender 142-15) collection were approved by Council in CR 95/2016. This issue reflects the
annual contract adjustment related to the escalation factor (CPI and average diesel pricing) for the waste (Tender 143-15)
and recycling (Tender 142-15) contract costs for 2022.
GARBAGE/YARD WASTE
As per the waste collection contract agreed to between the City of Windsor and GFL, the tonnage rate charged by the
outside contractor for refuse and yard waste collection is to be reviewed annually and will increase/decrease based on a
ratio involving the Consumer Price Index (CPI) and Average Diesel Fuel Prices for Windsor.
90% of the Tonnage rate is increased at the rate of the "all items" CPI rate for the previous 12-months, or 4.0% for August
2021. 10% of the tonnage rate is increased at the rate of change in diesel prices for the preceding 12 months, or 22.10%
for January to October 4, 2021 vs. 2020.
In total, the required garbage and yard waste budget increase is expected to be $209,995.
RECYCLING
As per the recycling collection contract agreed to between the City of Windsor and GFL, the monthly rate charged by the
outside contractor for recycling collection is to be reviewed annually and will increase/decrease based on a ratio involving
the Consumer Price Index (CPI) and Average Diesel Fuel Prices for Windsor.
90% of the monthly recycling collection fee is increased at the rate of the "all items" CPI rate for the previous 12-months,
or 4.0% for August 2021. 10% of the tonnage rate is increased at the rate of change in diesel prices for the preceding 12
months, or 22.10% for January 1 to October 4, 2021 vs. 2020.
In total, the recycling contract increase is expected to be $104,946. It should be noted, adjustments for the recycling
collection are fully refundable to / recoverable from EWSWA.
BULK COLLECTION
As per the waste collection contract agreed to between the City of Windsor and GFL, the weekly rate charged by the
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outside contractor for bulk collection is to be reviewed annually and will increase/decrease based on a ratio involving the
Consumer Price Index (CPI) and Average Diesel Fuel Prices for Windsor.
90% of the monthly recycling collection fee is increased at the rate of the "all items" CPI rate for the previous 12-months,
or 4.0% for August 2021. 10% of the tonnage rate is increased at the rate of change in diesel prices for the preceding 12
months, or 22.10% for January 1 to October 4, 2021 vs. 2020.
The bulk collection contractual increase is expected to be $5,120.
CPI and Fuel Indexing Rate Assumptions:
The August 2021 CPI rate for Ontario all items and the average diesel fuel pricing 2020 versus 2021 as at October 4 were
used to develop this issue. CPI and fuel rates are especially volatile at this time, and the rate changes that will be
experienced at the time the waste and recycling contracts renew in January 2022 are hard to predict due to the ongoing
pandemic. There is a risk that the December 2021 final rates will differ significantly from the August 2021 CPI and YTD
average fuel rates used to calculate this budget reduction causing contract expenditure variances for 2022.
5-Year Trend Analysis - Collection - Contracted Services (Garbage, Yard Waste, Recycling, Bulk Collection)
Year

Budget

Actual

Variance

2017

$4,796,041

$6,001,811

($1,205,770)

deficit

2018

$5,387,798

$5,146,158

$241,640

surplus

2019

$5,639,362

$5,391,358

$248,004

surplus

2020

$5,695,120

$5,977,263

($282,143)

deficit

2021 * projected

$5,621,600

$5,771,180

($149,580)

* projected deficit

Notes:
- The 2017 variance is attributable to the 2017 flood event.
- The 2019 & 2020 variances are attributable to an invoice for 2019 that was paid later in 2020.
- The 2020 and 2021 variances reported above are NON-COVID variances.

Department
Public Works

Public Works

Dept ID
Environmental
Services

Environmental
Services

Municipal
Levy

GL Account
Contracted Services

320,061

Total Expenses

320,061

Sewer
Surcharge
Reserves

0

0

(104,946)

0

0

0

215,115

0

0

0

(104,946)

Total Revenues
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Off Street
Parking
Reserves

0

Recovery Of
Expenses
EXTERNAL
Net Total

Building
Permit
Reserves

2022 Budget Issue Detail
Budget Issue # 2022-0117

Stage

Administrative Recommended

CLT Office

Infrastructure Services

Classification

[1] Budget Increase

Department

Public Works

Category

[C] Contractual

Division

Contracts, Field Services &
Maintenance

Status

Public

Increase in Caretaking Costs
Budget increase required for increased caretaking costs for the Crawford Yard main building and Field Services building
per 2021-2022 contract order 5795 expiring in February 2022.
Recommendation:

Recommended

One-Time Funding:

n/a

Issue Detail
Regular caretaking and cleaning services are provided by an outside service provide for the Crawford Yard main building
and Field Services building (Contract 5795) as well as the Environmental Yard main building (Contract 5796). An
adjustment is required to the budget for the Crawford Yard caretaking (Contract 5795) as the budget has not been
adjusted in many years. The Environmental Yard caretaking contract budget is currently sufficient. The current contracts
expire in February 2022 with an option to extend for 1-year. At the time of preparation of this budget issue, the revised
contract value for 2022 is unknown. This adjustment is based on the current rates for 2021.
3-Year Trends:
Year

Crawford - Main
Building

Crawford - Field
Services

Environmental Building

2018 Actuals

$27,001

$7,469

$18,424

2019 Actuals

$28,903

$7,571

$15,615

2020 Actuals

$28,487

$7,571

$17,035

2021 * Projected
Actuals

$28,696

$7,571

$17,035

2021 Budget

$29,000

$1,000

$18,000

Department
Public Works

Dept ID
PW
Maintenance

Municipal
Levy

GL Account

Building
Permit
Reserves

Off Street
Parking
Reserves

Sewer
Surcharge
Reserves

Contracted Services

6,267

Total Expenses

6,267

0

0

0

Net Total

6,267

0

0

0
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2022 Budget Issue Detail
Budget Issue # 2022-0015

Stage

Administrative Recommended

CLT Office

Infrastructure Services

Classification

[1] Budget Increase

Department

Public Works

Category

[E] Inflationary

Division

Traffic Operations & Parking

Status

Public

Inflationary Cost Increases for Roadway Paint and Sign Materials
This issue reflects an increase related to the actual 2021 inflationary increase of 2% for roadway paint plus an expected
inflationary increase of 4% for 2022 for roadway paint and materials used to manufacture signs. Inflationary budget
adjustments are required in order to avoid decreases in service levels. An increase for 2021 was not approved.
Recommendation:

Recommended

One-Time Funding:

n/a

Issue Detail
The cost of paint and glass beads increased 2% for 2021. An operating budget increase was submitted for 2021 and not
approved. The cost of paint and glass beads is expected to increase 4% in 2022 over 2021 costs. This increase reflects
the inflationary cost increase related to the current paint budget as anticipated by the manufacturer/supplier.
The City has issued tenders every 2 years with a 1 year extension option. The last contract ended in November of 2020.
The same supplier has been the sole bidder on the City’s paint tender every time for the past decade and discussions
with other suppliers indicated that no other suppliers met the product needs of the City. In November 2020, the City
negotiated a 1 year contract extension with the current supplier based on the terms in the previous contract. In November
of 2021, the City will be required to either tender the supply or re-negotiate with the supplier. The current supplier has
indicated that they are expecting a cost increase of 4% not including any COVID related increases or reduction in supply.
In addition to the annual inflationary cost increase for roadway paint materials, an increase of approximately 4% is
anticipated in 2022 related to the materials required to manufacture signs. A budget adjustment related to sign material
has not been required in over a decade.
The risk of not approving this requested increase is a subsequent service reduction as the department will have to reduce
the amount of paint purchased and therefore the amount of painting on the roadway. Currently, all long lines, stop bars
and crosswalks are painted once yearly. Symbols (arrows and bike chevrons), and parking space T and L markings, are
painted yearly however with the increasing number of bike lanes and lack of corresponding budget increases, a number
of these have only been painted every other year. Markings are required to meet a specified level of reflectivity as
outlined in the Ontario Traffic Manuals by the MTO. In order to meet this requirement, all markings should be painted
once per year.
Additional temporary material increases are expected for 2022 related to both painting and sign manufacturing materials.
These increases have been submitted for consideration for one-time COVID-19 funding for 2022 under issue number
2022-0043.
Summary of Inflationary Adjustments:
Paint Material - 2% 2021
Paint Material - 4% 2022
Sign Material - 4% 2022

$ 5,252
$ 10,715
$ 7,600
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5-Year Trend Analysis (Paint and Sign Material):
Year

Budget

Actual

Variance

2017

$436,153

$422,170

$13,983

surplus

2018

$451,220

$517,596

($66,376)

deficit

2019

$500,332

$511,296

($10,964)

deficit

2020

$450,000

$516,713

($66,713)

deficit

2021 *projection

$452,618

$457,870

($5,252) deficit

*projected

Department
Public Works

Dept ID
Traffic
Operations

Municipal
Levy

GL Account

Building
Permit
Reserves

Off Street
Parking
Reserves

Sewer
Surcharge
Reserves

Infrastructure Maint.
Material

23,567

Total Expenses

23,567

0

0

0

Net Total

23,567

0

0

0
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2022 Budget Issue Detail
Budget Issue # 2022-0014

Stage

Administrative Recommended

CLT Office

Infrastructure Services

Classification

[1] Budget Increase

Department

Public Works

Category

[G] Line Item Increase

Division

Fleet

Status

Public

Increase in Fuel Costs, All Fuel Types
This issue presents a 2022 budget adjustment related to fuel pricing for Corporate Fleet, Parks, and Fire. Based on
forecasts of analysts in the field and pricing experience in 2021, Administration recommends adjusting the per litre fuel
pricing to $1.199 for premium unleaded, $1.102 for unleaded (E10), $1.037 for diesel and $0.891 for coloured diesel.
Significant risks are present given the volatility in fuel prices with operating variances possible.
Recommendation:

Recommended

One-Time Funding:

n/a

Issue Detail
The fuel budget is developed based on the projected fuel consumption and pricing for each fuel type. The corporate fleet
utilizes regular unleaded (E10), premium unleaded, clear diesel and coloured diesel.
Fuel is tendered cooperatively and as a result, very competitive pricing is achieved. Fuel is received through a 5-year
contract, with options to renew, that was tendered and awarded to Suncor Energy Products Partnership in late 2013 as
per CR232/2013. The current contract is valid until 2022.
City Council has historically approved funding to cover over expenditures in fuel because of the uncertain budgeting of
fuel pricing each year with corporate contingency funds.
The fuel budget for 2021 was developed based on the average year to date pricing experienced in 2020 prior to budget
deliberations in February 2021.
The average actual fuel prices for 2021 compared to the approved budgeted 2021 fuel prices are as follows:
Budgeted 2021
Price/Litre

2021 YTD Avg
Price/Litre
as of Jul 31
SCENARIO 1

Unleaded (E10)
Premium Unleaded
Diesel
Dyed Diesel

$0.819
$0.916
$0.814
$0.669

$1.053
$1.149
$1.004
$0.859

2021 Avg
Price/Litre
July

2021 Avg
Price/Litre
YTD & July
(Blended)
SCENARIO 2
SCENARIO 3
** recommended
$1.151
$1.102
$1.248
$1.199
$1.069
$1.037
$0.923
$0.891

As with any forecast of a commodity's price for an entire year, fuel prices continue to be difficult to predict and variances
could occur due to unforeseen price fluctuations.
SCENARIO 1 would result in an overall budget increase of $368,352 related to Corporate Fleet, Parks, and Fire Fuel.
SCENARIO 2 would result in an overall budget increase of $509,946 related to Corporate Fleet, Parks, and Fire Fuel.
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SCENARIO 3 ** ADMINISTRATION RECOMMENDED SCENARIO **
Increased Fuel Cost at the rates of $1.199 for premium unleaded, $1.102 for Unleaded (E10), $1.037 for Diesel, and
$0.891 for Dyed Diesel which represents a blended average of the YTD average pricing and the July average pricing.
The recommended scenario 3 would result in an overall budget increase of $439,438 related to Corporate Fleet, Parks,
and Fire fuel.
Significant risks are present given the volatility in fuel prices with operating variances possible.
5-Year Trend Analysis (Motor Fuels & Lubricants Account 2115 - Corporate Fleet, Fire, and Parks):
Year

Budget

Actual

Variance

2017

$1,349,756

$1,141,538

$208,218

surplus

2018

$1,302,380

$1,536,915

($234,535)

deficit

2019

$1,211,809

$1,163,150

$48,659

surplus

2020

$1,322,133

$928,415

$393,718

surplus

2021 *projection

$1,158,521

$1,458,521

($300,000) deficit

*projected

Note: The 2020 variance included a COVID-19 related surplus of $269,388 related to decreased fuel consumption and a
NON-COVID-19 related surplus of $124,330 related to pricing.
Municipal
Levy

Department

Dept ID

Fire & Rescue

Firefighting

Motor Fuels

33,792

Parks

Parks
Operations

Motor Fuels

41,806

Public Works

Fleet

Motor Fuels

439,438

Total Expenses

515,036

Fees and Recoveries
INTERNAL

(75,598)

Total Revenues
Net Total

Public Works

Fleet

GL Account
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Building
Permit
Reserves

Off Street
Parking
Reserves

Sewer
Surcharge
Reserves

0

0

0

(75,598)

0

0

0

439,438

0

0

0

2022 Budget Issue Detail
Budget Issue # 2022-0018

Stage

Administrative Recommended

CLT Office

Infrastructure Services

Classification

[1] Budget Increase

Department

Public Works

Category

[G] Line Item Increase

Division

Fleet

Status

Public

Annual Equipment Reserve Contributions for Corporate, Fire, and Parks Fleet
Replacements
This issue recommends a $75,000 increase to the annual reserve contribution budget for the Corporate fleet equipment
replacements to ensure sustainable reserve balances through to 2030 per the current 10-year replacement plans. No
increase to the annual reserve contributions is recommended for the Fire or Parks equipment replacements. For 2020,
Council approved annual increases for each of five years 2020 through 2024 totalling $115,000 per year for all three
replacement reserves. For 2021, Administration was able to defer or eliminate the pre-approved increases for all three
replacement reserves. Administration has reviewed and adjusted all replacement plans for 2022 through 2031 resulting in
a reduction of the pre-approved increase needed for 2022 to $75,000.
Recommendation:

Recommended

One-Time Funding:

n/a

Issue Detail
The Fleet Division manages the vehicle/equipment reserves for replacement of the vehicles/equipment for Corporate
Fleet (Fund 136), Parks (Fund 197), and Fire (Fund 163). To ensure sustainability in each of these reserves, full review
of all equipment replacement plans for 10-years and a 10-year reserve projection is completed annually at budget time to
assist in determining whether annual depreciation adjustments are required. For 2020, Council approved annual
increases for each of five years 2020 through 2024 totalling $115,000 per year for all three replacement reserves. For
2021, a $0 increase was submitted for consideration after careful consideration of the replacement plans, which allowed
Administration to defer the 2021 increase of $40,000 for the Corporate Fleet to 2025 and eliminate the 2021 increases of
$10,000 for the Fire Fleet and $65,000 for the Parks Fleet. For 2022, Administration has reviewed all replacements and
replacement costs to determine whether a 2022 increase could be avoided. Administration was able to adjust the
replacement plans and eliminate the increase for 2022 for the Parks and Fire fleets once again, however, an increase of
$75,000 is required in 2022 through 2026 to ensure the Corporate Fleet reserve remains sustainable to 2030. Plans will
be re-evaluated annually with any potential replacements deferred if condition assessments warrant deferral.
Beginning with 2020 budget development, a review of all replacement costing data for all reserves was conducted
resulting in a required increase in many of the vehicle/equipment class costs based on cost increases Fleet experienced
in 2019. Significantly increased replacement costs have continued through 2021, and are now permanently factored into
the replacement plans. In conjunction with the increased costing used for the fleet analysis, Administration calculated the
replacement plans subject to 2% annual inflation increases. Administration has considered the increasing pricing, US
exchange rates, and the continued uncertainty regarding potential tariffs and availability of some models of vehicles and
equipment beginning in 2020 when making its recommendations. There is a risk of additional increase requirements over
and above the $75,000 per year for 5 years being requested for 2022 through 2026 to maintain the ongoing sustainability
of the fleet replacement reserves.
Refer to summary of reserve adjustment options and balances to follow for information on various options and outcomes.
Capital Budget Implication
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Capital replacements are reviewed annually, along with the reserve projections, and approved for submission by the Fleet
Review Committee. This operating submission is based on the current capital 10-year replacement plan funded from the
dedicated reserve also being submitted for Council consideration, Projects OPS-001-15 (Parks), OPS-005-08
(Corporate), and FRS-001-07 (Fire).

Department
Public Works

Dept ID
Fleet

Municipal
Levy

GL Account

Building
Permit
Reserves

Off Street
Parking
Reserves

Sewer
Surcharge
Reserves

Depreciation

75,000

Total Expenses

75,000

0

0

0

Net Total

75,000

0

0

0
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2022-0018 Attachment
Summary of Fleet Reserve Contribution Options
and Related Reserve Balance Projections
Reserve Balances - CORPORATE FUND #136
NO
Depreciation
Adjustment

2022 to 2025
2022 to 2026
4-Year Depreciation
2022 Depreciation
5-Year Depreciation
Adjustment +$40,000 /
Adjustment +$450,000
Adjustment +$75,000 /
year
year
Previously Approved

2022

$2,345,376

$2,795,376

$2,385,376

$2,420,376

2023

$1,273,206

$2,179,506

$1,393,766

$1,499,256

2024

$394,023

$1,763,011

$636,271

$848,238

2025

$376,503

$2,214,658

$782,143

$1,137,077

2026

($454,314)

$1,859,574

$117,004

$691,907

2027

($1,553,843)

$1,242,440

($814,526)

($16,574)

2028

($1,101,869)

$2,183,562

($192,202)

$831,922

2029

($1,716,699)

$2,064,728

($634,297)

$619,165

2030

($2,616,294)

$1,668,072

($1,358,738)

$127,271

2031

($4,912,669)

($118,321)

($3,477,507)

($1,755,693)
* Recommended
Option

Reserve Balances FIRE FUND #163

Reserve Balances - PARKS FUND #197

NO
Depreciation
Adjustment

2022
2023
2024
2025
2026
2027
2028
2029
2030
2031

$7,575,538
$8,449,850
$6,632,372
$7,584,558
$8,568,023
$7,568,612
$3,367,653
($115,907)
$653,993
$1,444,177
* Recommended
Option

NO
Depreciation
Adjustment

2022
2023
2024
2025
2026
2027
2028
2029
2030
2031

$413,594
$394,184
($132,499)
$146,445
$70,295
$145,078
$309,908
$175,045
($191,955)
$51,295
* Recommended
Option
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2022 to 2025
4-Year Depreciation
Adjustment +$10,000 /
year
$423,594
$424,324
($71,937)
$247,855
$213,124
$329,907
$537,325
$445,646
$78,646
$365,684

2022 Budget Issue Detail
Budget Issue # 2022-0022

Stage

Administrative Recommended

CLT Office

Infrastructure Services

Classification

[1] Budget Increase

Department

Public Works

Category

[G] Line Item Increase

Division

Contracts, Field Services &
Maintenance

Status

Public

Increased Asset Maintenance Costs for Public Works Operations
This issue makes necessary adjustments to the Traffic Operations, ROW Maintenance, and Sewer Maintenance budgets
related to increased annual maintenance and repair costs required as a result of 2018, 2019 and 2020 additions of 7
pedestrian crossovers (PXO's), 11.6kms of bike lanes-shared pathways, 4 signalized intersections, 4500M of
underground fibre, 4 CCTV cameras, 6kms of sewer, 5kms of paved roads, 256 catch basins, 14kms of sidewalks,
19kms of curbs-gutters, 3 kms of municipal drain, and 14 bus stops/shelters. Assets additions will be analyzed annually
with a corresponding annual budget request as required.
Recommendation:

Recommended

One-Time Funding:

n/a

Issue Detail
Administration has reviewed the addition of assets maintained annually by the Traffic and Maintenance divisions of Public
Works to determine the budget increases required to perform necessary annual maintenance.
Pedestrian Crossovers (PXO's):
In 2018, two new PXO's were added at Wyandotte @ Chilver and Prince @ Barrymore.
In 2019, one new PXO was added at Ouellette @ Tuscarora.
In 2020, four new PXO's were added at College @ St. Denis Centre, Cedarview @ Dieppe, Drouillard @ Richmond, and
Labelle @ Northway.
Annual maintenance of PXO's includes the following:
* battery checks
* cleaning of solar panels
* functionality checks of pushbuttons and flashing LED boards
* reviews of approach visibility in case of physical changes (i.e. tree growth)
* replacement of defective parts
* checking of marking visibility
* reflectivity testing of signage
* replacement of defective or damaged signage
* responding to 311 calls
Bike Lanes / Shared Pathways:
In 2018-2019, there were 10kms of bike lanes-shared pathways added in the City on Pillette, Riverside Drive, Totten,
Rose, Banwell, Memorial, and Cabana.
In 2020, there were 1.6kms of bike lanes-shared pathways added in the City on Grand Marais, College, and Riverside
Drive.
Annual maintenance of bike lanes-shared pathways includes the following:
* repainting of solid long lines
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* repainting of hatch marks and symbols
* reflectivity testing of signage
* replacement of defective or damaged signage
New Signalized Intersections:
In 2018-2019 there were two signalized intersections added in the City at 650 Division and Dougall @ Ouellette Place.
In 2020 there were two signalized intersections added in the City at Riverside Drive @ Devonshire, and Banwell @
Palmetto.
Annual maintenance of signalized intersections includes the following:
* testing of conflict monitors twice per calendar year
* testing of all pushbuttons
* review and testing of all detection zones
* winterizing and spring clean up at each controller cabinet
* assessment and testing of all components including wiring and connections
* replacement of defective parts
* responding to 311 calls
In 2020, there was 4,500 meters of new underground fibre was added. Annual maintenance of fibre includes locating
costs and repair of issues as needed.
In 2020, there were four CCTV cameras added. Annual maintenance of CCTV cameras include monitoring, replacement,
and cleaning.
In 2019 and 2020 the following assets were added to the existing inventory of the Maintenance Division:
2019
* 4kms of sewer
* 5kms of paved roads
* 150 catch basins
* 8kms of sidewalks
* 10kms of curbs-gutters

2020
* 2kms of sewer
* 0kms of paved roads
* 106 catch basins
* 6kms of sidewalks
* 9kms of curbs-gutters
* 3kms of municipal drain
* 14 bus stops and shelters

The Maintenance Division requires increased budget to fund the annual maintenance of the above-noted assets.
Estimated maintenance cost increases required are based on several sources including 2019 MBNC cost data for roads,
sewers, and winter control; set prices currently paid for contracted equipment and labour for catch basin cleaning and
municipal drain maintenance; and existing budgets per km of sidewalk and curb/gutter and per stop winter maintenance
budgets for bus stops and shelters.
In addition to the assets identified above, Administration will be working through the development of a schedule of
maintenance related to low impact developments (LID's) and oil grit separators (OGS's). A maintenance budget increase
related to existing and new LID's and OGS's will be presented for consideration as part of the 2023 operating budget.
Asset information is updated annually after the year has ended. A budget issue for required maintenance cost
adjustments related to changes in asset quantities are submitted annually. The 2021 asset information will be available
in 2022 and will be used to develop the required budget issue for 2021 asset maintenance cost adjustments during the
2023 budget development completed in 2022 and so forth.
Risk:
Current approved annual operating budgets for asset maintenance in Public Works do not provide the required funding to
meet the current annual service standards, which results in annual maintenance programs falling behind in schedule.
Without this requested increase for maintenance budget for additional assets, annual maintenance programs for all
assets will continue to fall further behind.
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Department

Dept ID

Municipal
Levy

GL Account

Corporate
Accounts

Salary & Wage Fringe Benefit
Adjust Provision Allocation

Public Works

PW
Maintenance

Contracted Services

Public Works

PW
Maintenance
(Sewer
Surcharge)

TRANSFER to
Current Fund

Public Works

Traffic
Operations

Fringe Benefits
(Dept.)

Public Works

Traffic
Operations

Infrastructure Maint.
Material

47,801

Public Works

Traffic
Operations

Salary-Temporary

26,816

Building
Permit
Reserves

Off Street
Parking
Reserves

Sewer
Surcharge
Reserves

4,292
89,111

50,525

4,292

Total Expenses

172,312

0

0

50,525

Corporate
Accounts

Fringe Benefits
Recovery

Automated Fringes
Recovery

Public Works

PW
Maintenance

Sewer Surcharge
Recoveries

(50,525)

Total Revenues

(54,817)

0

0

0

Net Total

117,495

0

0

50,525

(4,292)
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2022 Budget Issue Detail
Budget Issue # 2022-0024

Stage

Administrative Recommended

CLT Office

Infrastructure Services

Classification

[1] Budget Increase

Department

Public Works

Category

[G] Line Item Increase

Division

Environmental Services

Status

Public

Budget Increase for Landfill Tipping Fees and EWSWA Fixed Costs
This issue is a placeholder issue to adjust the City's tipping fee and EWSWA fixed cost budgets for 2022 for an overall
4.1% increase pending finalization and Board approval of the 2022 EWSWA budget. A 4.1% annual increase was
included in the 10-year projections for EWSWA when the 2021 EWSWA budget was approved by the EWSWA Board at
their meeting of November 3, 2020.
Recommendation:

Recommended

One-Time Funding:

n/a

Issue Detail
The Essex Windsor Solid Waste Authority (EWSWA) uses a hybrid method to recover their costs. Municipalities are
assessed a fixed amount for the year based on uncontrollable costs related to the landfill (i.e. debenture payments,
administrative costs, compensation to host municipality). The remainder of the costs are recovered by way of tipping fees
for every tonne of refuse delivered to the landfill.
*** This issue is a placeholder issue to adjust the City's tipping fee and EWSWA fixed cost budgets for 2022 for an overall
4.1% increase pending finalization and Board approval of the 2022 EWSWA budget.***
5-Year Trend Analysis - Landfill Tipping Fee and Fixed Costs:
Year

Total Budget

Total Actuals

Total Variance

2017

$6,291,012

$6,479,743

($188,731)

deficit

2018

$6,332,825

$6,465,327

($132,502)

deficit

2019

$6,336,393

$6,780,544

($444,151)

deficit

2020

$6,742,815

$7,238,070

($495,255)

deficit

2021 * Projected

$7,101,167

$7,179,167

($195,000)

deficit *projected

Notes:
** The 2020 and 2021 deficits are for additional waste tonnages expected as a result of the COVID-19 pandemic. A 1,500
tonne increase in tonnages is expected to continue indefinitely.

Department

Dept ID

Municipal
Levy

GL Account

Public Works

Environmental
Services

Fees and Service
Charges Exp

Public Works

Environmental
Services

Landfill Tipping Fees

234,090
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57,057

Building
Permit
Reserves

Off Street
Parking
Reserves

Sewer
Surcharge
Reserves

Department
Public Works

Dept ID

Municipal
Levy

GL Account

Off Street
Parking
Reserves

Sewer
Surcharge
Reserves

Environmental
TRANSFER to
Services (Sewer
Current Fund
Surcharge)

3,003

Total Expenses
Public Works

Building
Permit
Reserves

Environmental
Services

291,147

0

0

3,003

Sewer Surcharge
Recoveries

(3,003)

Total Revenues

(3,003)

0

0

0

288,144

0

0

3,003

Net Total
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2022 Budget Issue Detail
Budget Issue # 2022-0296

Stage

Administrative Recommended

CLT Office

Infrastructure Services

Classification

[1] Budget Increase

Department

Public Works

Category

[G] Line Item Increase

Division

Contracts, Field Services &
Maintenance

Status

Public

Increase for Residential Snow Clearing Costs for the 2022-2023 Winter Season
During winter events resulting in 4 inches of snow or greater, the City is required to initiate a residential roll out to clear
snow on all City streets. To complete required residential roll outs, the City has always contacted outside forces
(contractors) and their heavy equipment under a tender. The current tender 33-18 expires in the spring of 2022. Current
contractors have indicated they will not continue to provide service to the City under the existing contract format and as
such, Administration has begun developing a new format to be tendered for the 2022-2023 season. Without contractors
bidding our winter clearing equipment tender, there is a risk that maintenance service levels will not be met, or will be
much more expensive, as adequate equipment forces will not be available.
Recommendation:

Recommended

One-Time Funding:

n/a

Issue Detail
During winter events resulting in 4 inches of snow or greater, the City is required to initiate a residential roll out to clear
snow on all City streets. To complete required residential roll outs, the City has always contacted outside forces
(contractors) and their heavy equipment. Tender 33-18 is the tender under which Operations currently hires outside
equipment for residential roll outs required as a result of a snow event. The current equipment tender (33-18) will expire
in spring of 2022 as this was a 2-year contract for the seasons 2018-2019 and 2019-2020 with an additional 2-year
extension approved for 2020-2021 and 2021-2022.
Based on communications with various contractors currently providing equipment under tender 33-18, Administration is
reporting that very few contractors will continue providing the City service under the current contract format. The main
reasons provided include manpower issues, additional insurance costs and lack of profit due to damaged equipment,
premiums for their staff, and increased maintenance costs. Four of the City's larger contractors were hesitant to provide
services under the current contract for the 2021-2022 season. It is apparent to Administration that some form of
monetary guarantee will be a likely solution to retain our current roster of contractors and possibly attract new ones.
The City faces a large risk for the 2022/2023 winter season, as there may be few contractors willing to provide service
under a contract with a similar structure to the current contract. A lack of contractors will result in the residential snow
clearing operations taking a considerably longer time to complete thus not meeting required levels of service with a strong
possibility of not being able to complete all streets within the road network. If Administration continues under the current
contract format, there will likely be an over inflation of unit rates tendered by the fewer contractors resulting in drastically
higher contract costs in conjunction with reduced service levels possible with fewer contractors. Without a change to the
contract format, Administration expects the majority of our current service contractors will not bid for the 2022-2023
season.
Planning and discussion has begun on the development of a new contract format for 2022, which will include some
monetary guarantees for the contractors. For the 2022 portion of the 2022-2023 contract season (November-December),
Administration expects an increase in contract costs under a new contract format of approximately $150,000, $300,000
for the total season.
5-Year Trend Analysis - All Contracted Services:
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Year

Budget

Actuals

Variance

2017

$2,411,633

$3,099,822

($688,189)

deficit

2018

$2,428,277

$2,572,504

($144,227)

deficit

2019

$2,684,238

$2,462,823

$221,415

surplus

2020

$2,561,000

$2,355,302

$205,698

surplus

2021 * projected

$2,534,562

$2,684,562

($150,000)

deficit * projected

Note: The projected deficit for 2021 is based on average winter conditions and spending for the previous 5-years. The
final variance will fluctuate dependent upon actual winter conditions for 4th quarter 2021 and the level of contracted
services required.

Department
Public Works

Dept ID
PW
Maintenance

Municipal
Levy

GL Account

Building
Permit
Reserves

Off Street
Parking
Reserves

Sewer
Surcharge
Reserves

Contracted Services

150,000

Total Expenses

150,000

0

0

0

Net Total

150,000

0

0

0
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2022 Budget Issue Detail
Budget Issue # 2022-0334

Stage

Administrative Recommended

CLT Office

Infrastructure Services

Classification

[1] Budget Increase

Department

Public Works

Category

[G] Line Item Increase

Division

Contracts, Field Services &
Maintenance

Status

Public

Convert Seasonal Cargo Van to a Dedicated Fleet Unit
This issue requests a conversion of a seasonal cargo van to a dedicated fleet cargo van that will be utilized all year long
for sidewalk repairs and odd jobs as required. The 2006 cargo van currently in use was issued to the Maintenance
Division on a seasonal basis approximately five (5) years ago, and has been kept and utilized each year subsequent to
issue as a result of efforts to maximize sidewalk repairs necessary to mitigate risk to the Corporation. If conversion of
this seasonal unit is approved, the current 15 year old unit would be replaced and added to the Corporate Fleet dedicated
fleet and related replacement schedule. Without this conversion, the existing unit will require costly repairs ongoing to
maintain working condition.
Recommendation:

Recommended

One-Time Funding:

n/a

Issue Detail
This issue requests a conversion of a seasonal cargo van to a dedicated fleet cargo van. This unit would be added to the
Corporate Fleet dedicated fleet and related replacement schedule. Currently, this seasonal unit is utilized all year long for
Sidewalk Repairs and odd jobs. It has become necessary to utilize this unit all year long as the regulations regarding
sidewalk repairs have become a priority in order to reduce the risk to the corporation. Should this conversion not be
approved, the existing unit will continue to be used with costly repairs to maintain in working condition required ongoing.
Capital Budget Implication
Should Council approve the conversion of this unit, one vehicle addition will be required to replace the 15 year old
seasonal unit currently being used by the department. A unit would be required for purchase through the Fleet Capital
Additions project OPS-022-07, and as such, additional 2022 capital budget dollars of approximately $65,000 would be
required to purchase the vehicle in 2022. A seasonal unit would continue to be provided to the department as required
until a vehicle can be purchased.

Department

Dept ID

Municipal
Levy

GL Account

Public Works

PW
Maintenance

VehicleRentDedicated INTERNAL

Public Works

Fleet

Depreciation

Public Works

Fleet

Fleet Car Washes

Public Works

Fleet

Licenses

Public Works

Fleet

Motor Fuels

Fleet

Vehicle Maint
Parts/Materials

Public Works

12,866
5,167
57
321
1,781
969
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Building
Permit
Reserves

Off Street
Parking
Reserves

Sewer
Surcharge
Reserves

Department
Public Works
Public Works

Dept ID
Fleet

Fleet

Municipal
Levy

GL Account
Vehicle Repairs

4,571

Total Expenses

25,732

Lease & Rental
Revenue

(12,866)

Total Revenues
Net Total
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Building
Permit
Reserves

Off Street
Parking
Reserves

Sewer
Surcharge
Reserves

0

0

0

(12,866)

0

0

0

12,866

0

0

0

2022 Budget Issue Detail
Budget Issue # 2022-0335

Stage

Administrative Recommended

CLT Office

Infrastructure Services

Classification

[1] Budget Increase

Department

Public Works

Category

[G] Line Item Increase

Division

Contracts, Field Services &
Maintenance

Status

Public

Convert Fully Depreciated Flusher Unit to a Dedicated Fleet Unit
This issue requests a conversion of a fully depreciated sewer flushing unit to a dedicated fleet sewer flushing unit that will
continue to be utilized for sewer maintenance. The existing unit was built in 1985 and is currently used for cleaning the
Corporations sewer assets. The 1985 unit has reached the end of its life cycle. Parts for this unit are no longer available,
or in very limited supply, for any repairs to keep it operational. If conversion of this fully depreciated unit is approved, this
unit would be replaced and added to the Corporate Fleet dedicated fleet and related replacement schedule. If conversion
is not approved, one less unit will be available to perform critical sewer maintenance services should the existing unit
become beyond repair.
Recommendation:

Recommended

One-Time Funding:

n/a

Issue Detail
This issue requests a conversion of a fully depreciated Sewer Flushing Unit to a dedicated fleet Sewer Flushing Unit that
will be utilized all year long for Sewer Maintenance. This unit would be added to the Corporate Fleet dedicated fleet and
related replacement schedule. Currently, this unit, built in 1985, is being used for cleaning of the Corporation’s Sewer
Assets and has reached the end of its life cycle. It has become necessary to convert and replace this unit as parts are no
longer available, or in very limited supply, for any repairs to keep it operational. Should this request not be approved, one
less unit will be available to perform critical sewer maintenance services should the existing unit become beyond repair.
Capital Budget Implication
Should Council approve the conversion of this unit, one vehicle addition will be required to replace the 36 year old unit
currently being used by the department. A unit would be required for purchase through the Fleet Capital Additions project
OPS-022-07, and as such, additional 2022 capital budget dollars of approximately $500,000 would be required to
purchase the vehicle in 2022. The existing unit would continue to be used by the department for as long as possible as
required until a replacement can be purchased.

Department

Dept ID

Municipal
Levy

GL Account

Public Works

PW
Maintenance

VehicleRentDedicated INTERNAL

Public Works

PW
Maintenance
(Sewer
Surcharge)

TRANSFER to
Current Fund

Public Works

Fleet

Depreciation

Public Works

Fleet

Fleet Car Washes

Building
Permit
Reserves

Off Street
Parking
Reserves

Sewer
Surcharge
Reserves

132,685

132,685
50,000
57
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Department

Dept ID

Building
Permit
Reserves

Municipal
Levy

GL Account

Public Works

Fleet

Licenses

Public Works

Fleet

Motor Fuels

12,661

Fleet

Vehicle Maint
Parts/Materials

18,001

Fleet

Vehicle Repairs

50,819

Total Expenses

265,370

Public Works
Public Works
Public Works
Public Works

Off Street
Parking
Reserves

Sewer
Surcharge
Reserves

1,147

0

0

132,685

PW
Maintenance

Sewer Surcharge
Recoveries

(132,685)

Fleet

Lease & Rental
Revenue

(132,685)

Total Revenues

(265,370)

0

0

0

0

0

0

132,685

Net Total
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2022 Budget Issue Detail
Budget Issue # 2022-0372

Stage

Administrative Recommended

CLT Office

Infrastructure Services

Classification

[1] Budget Increase

Department

Public Works

Category

[G] Line Item Increase

Division

Environmental Services

Status

Public

Increase in Waste Tonnage
Based on a review of average historical waste tonnage data, tonnages have steadily increased over the past 10-years to
the point that current budget levels are insufficient to cover the costs of both tipping fees and collection fees. An increase
of 1,500 tonnes of waste is expected to be collected and disposed of at the Regional Landfill in 2022 based on recent
trends.
Recommendation:

Recommended

One-Time Funding:

n/a

Issue Detail
Residential and municipal waste tonnages have increased as a result of population growth and consumer behaviour.
Historical data tonnages indicate that an increase of 1,500 tonnes is expected to be collected and delivered to the
Regional Landfill in 2022.
Collection costs are based on a per tonne rate as per the waste collection contract agreed to between the City of Windsor
and GFL. An increase of $113,970 is required for collection costs related to the additional tonnes.
Regional Landfill tipping fees are also based on a per tonne fee, therefore an additional increase of $60,000 is required
for tipping fee costs related to the additional tonnes.
Summary of 2022 Budget Adjustments:
Collection cost: 1,500 tonnes @ $75.98/tonne = $113,970
Tipping Fee cost: 1,500 tonnes @ $40/tonne = $ 60,000
2022 Budget Increase Required

$173,970

Historical Waste Tonnage:
Year

Tonnes

2016

50,169

2017

52,700

2018

52,413

2019

53,706

2020

58,412

Department
Public Works

Dept ID
Environmental
Services

Municipal
Levy

GL Account
Contracted Services

113,970
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Building
Permit
Reserves

Off Street
Parking
Reserves

Sewer
Surcharge
Reserves

Department
Public Works

Dept ID
Environmental
Services

Municipal
Levy

GL Account
Landfill Tipping Fees

Building
Permit
Reserves

Off Street
Parking
Reserves

Sewer
Surcharge
Reserves

60,000

Total Expenses

173,970

0

0

0

Net Total

173,970

0

0

0
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In-Camera Issue
(This Page Was Left Blank Intentionally)

198

In-Camera Issue
(This Page Was Left Blank Intentionally)
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2022 Budget Issue Detail
Budget Issue # 2022-0053

Stage

Administrative Recommended

CLT Office

Infrastructure Services

Classification

[2] Budget Reduction

Department

Public Works

Category

[H] Line Item Reduction

Division

Environmental Services

Status

Public

Reduction in Contracted Services Cost for Sharps Pickup Program
This issue reduces the contracted services budget for the sharps pickup program. The current contract will expire in
October 2022. Administration recommends a decrease in the annual contracted services budget based on the costing of
services for the expected number of bins in 2022 as outlined in the current contract.
Recommendation:

Recommended

One-Time Funding:

n/a

Issue Detail
To address growing concerns about improperly discarded sharps, City Council approved the sharps disposal bin project
in 2018, purchasing five (5) bins and authorizing waste removal for ten (10) bins total. Subsequent to this initial
purchase, five (5) bins were donated by Councillor Bortolin, DWBIA and the Windsor Essex Community Housing
Corporation, also in 2018.
In 2019, Council authorized the addition of five (5) extra bins to our maintenance program, and the Windsor Essex
Community Health Centre subsequently donated five (5) bins to the city. In total, the City has fifteen (15) bins available
for use. Currently, nine (9) of the fifteen (15) bins are installed in the community. At the end of 2019, over 94,000 sharps
had been collected with another 63,532 collected in 2020, and 24,961 collected as of June 30th 2021. The COVID-19
pandemic has delayed the installation of the remaining six (6) bins. Although locations have been identified for three (3)
of the six (6) bins, COVID restrictions have impacted our ability to thoroughly review these and future sites against the
evaluation matrix. Additionally, staff who would assist with installation were engaged with competing priorities. Bins are
placed considering available data and community input.
The current contract for sharps pickup services will end in October 2022. Administration has calculated the need for
contracted services budget based on the number of bins expected in place in 2022 and the expected pricing after
October 2022. A reduction of $28,000 is possible based on our calculation of the expected annual cost.
3-Year Trend Analysis (Sharps Collection - Contracted Service - Public Works):
Year

Budget

Actual

Variance

2019

$65,000

$22,468

$42,532

surplus

2020

$62,000

$19,430

$42,570

surplus

2021 *projected

$62,000

$34,000

$28,000

surplus *projected
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Department
Public Works

Dept ID
Environmental
Services

Municipal
Levy

GL Account

Building
Permit
Reserves

Off Street
Parking
Reserves

Sewer
Surcharge
Reserves

Contracted Services

(28,000)

Total Expenses

(28,000)

0

0

0

Net Total

(28,000)

0

0

0
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2022 Budget Issue Detail
Budget Issue # 2022-0016

Stage

Administrative Recommended

CLT Office

Infrastructure Services

Classification

[2] Budget Reduction

Department

Public Works

Category

[I] Revenue Increase

Division

Administration - Public Works

Status

Public

Recovery Adjustments Related to Public Works Recoverable Staff
This issue addresses the adjustments required to accurately budget recoveries from other sources for all applicable
Public Works Staff in all Divisions. Recovery adjustments are required annually to address fluctuations in salary,
equipment, and vehicle budgets over the prior year as a result of equipment rental rate adjustments and staff vacancies,
recruitments, step progressions, and funding methodology revisions. Revenue funding sources include the Sewer
Surcharge fund, On-Off Street Parking fund, capital programs, and dedicated reserves.
Recommendation:

Recommended

One-Time Funding:

n/a

Issue Detail
This issue addresses the adjustments required to accurately adjust recoveries from other sources related to all applicable
recoverable Public Works staff in the Contracts, Field Services, and Maintenance, Parking, Fleet, Technical Support, and
Environmental Services Divisions. Recovery adjustments are required annually to address changes in salary due to
position vacancies and recruitments, and changes in associated equipment and vehicle rental rate budgets over the prior
year. Revenue funding sources include the Sewer Surcharge fund, On-Off Street Parking fund, capital programs, and
dedicated reserves.
In addition to the annual recovery revenue adjustments as they relate to salary changes in various positions in Public
Works, there is a one time adjustment required in 2022 resulting from a methodology change in how lost time is
recovered as a result of the implementation of the Workforce Management System for Local 82 staff in 2020. This
change in methodology resulted in increased recovery from sewer surcharge as full position costs including lost time are
now charged direct to sewer surcharge recovered services. The lost time component of these staff was previously only
partially charged to sewer surcharge. Administration recommends charging the full cost of the Local 82 employees to the
services they provide which better reflects the full cost of the services directly in our financial system. The impact of this
methodology change results in an increase of sewer surcharge funding of $354,792.
Any increases in staff recoveries related to capital projects and work authorizations will decrease available capital funding
for project work. Not all recoverable work completed for work authorizations relates to capital projects, as some work is
recovered from various operating budgets. The majority of the overall impact of the increased capital and work
authorization recoveries in this budget issue could result in a decrease in the capital funding available for project work of
up to $324,456 spread over all capital projects and programs impacted within several departments and divisions including
Engineering, Transportation Planning, Contracts, and ROW Maintenance.
Reserve Impact:
Should Council accept the submitted adjustments, the budget for the annual transfer to the On-Off Street Parking
Reserve will decrease by ($595). The balance in the On-Off Street Parking reserve at December 31, 2020 was
$2,275,605.
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Department
Public Works

Public Works

Public Works

Public Works

Public Works

Public Works

Public Works

Dept ID

GL Account

(27,430)

PW
Enforcement
(Sewer
Surcharge)

TRANSFER to
Current Fund

141,071

PW Field
TRANSFER to
Services (Sewer
Current Fund
Surcharge)

(217,810)

PW
Maintenance
(Sewer
Surcharge)

TRANSFER to
Current Fund

353,885

Environmental
TRANSFER to
Services (Sewer
Current Fund
Surcharge)

163,935

On-Off Street
Parking (Prkg
Reserve)

TRANSFER to
Current Fund

(595)

Technical
TRANSFER to
Support (Sewer
Current Fund
Surcharge)

2,752
0

Sewer Surcharge
Recoveries

PW Contracts

Work Auth Recovery
INTERNAL

Public Works

PW
Enforcement

Sewer Surcharge
Recoveries

Public Works

PW
Enforcement

Work Auth Recovery
INTERNAL

(95,244)

Public Works

PW Field
Services

Sewer Surcharge
Recoveries

217,810

Public Works

PW Field
Services

Work Auth Recovery
INTERNAL

(89,224)

Public Works

PW
Maintenance

Recovery of Fringes
INTERNAL

(5,440)

Public Works

PW
Maintenance

Recovery of SalariesINTERNAL

Public Works

PW
Maintenance

Sewer Surcharge
Recoveries

(353,885)

Public Works

Environmental
Services

Sewer Surcharge
Recoveries

(163,935)

Fleet

Recovery of Fringes
INTERNAL

(2,720)

Fleet

Recovery of SalariesINTERNAL

(8,241)

Fleet

TRANSFER From
Reserve Funds

(8,883)

Public Works
Public Works
Public Works

Sewer
Surcharge
Reserves

TRANSFER to
Current Fund

PW Contracts

Public Works

Off Street
Parking
Reserves

PW Contracts
(Sewer
Surcharge)

Total Expenses
Public Works

Building
Permit
Reserves

Municipal
Levy

27,430
(16,797)
(141,071)
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(16,484)

0

(595)

416,403

Department

Dept ID

Municipal
Levy

GL Account

Public Works

On-Off Street
Parking

On/Off Str Pkg-Intrnl
Recovery

Public Works

Technical
Support

Sewer Surcharge
Recoveries

Public Works

Traffic
Operations

Recovery of Fringes
INTERNAL

(18,819)

Public Works

Traffic
Operations

Recovery of SalariesINTERNAL

(57,027)

Public Works

Traffic
Operations

Work Auth Recovery
INTERNAL

(14,460)

Building
Permit
Reserves

Off Street
Parking
Reserves

Sewer
Surcharge
Reserves

595
(2,752)

Total Revenues

(749,147)

0

0

0

Net Total

(749,147)

0

(595)

416,403
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2022 Budget Issue Detail
Budget Issue # 2022-0041

Stage

Administrative Recommended

CLT Office

Infrastructure Services

Classification

[2] Budget Reduction

Department

Public Works

Category

[I] Revenue Increase

Division

On-Off Street Parking

Status

Public

Parking Revenue Increase for Hourly Rate Increases at Meters, and in Lots and
Garages
This issue provides an option to increase hourly parking rates by $0.25/hour for on-street meters, parking lots and
garages bringing the hourly rates to $2.00 per hour for on-street meters and $1.75 per hours for lots and garages. Rates
previously increased by $0.25/hour in both 2015 and 2016 for on-street meters, lots and garages.
Recommendation:

Recommended

One-Time Funding:

n/a

Issue Detail
In an effort to provide City Council with options to achieve its fiscal targets, Administration is submitting this issue to
increase hourly rates at meters by $0.25/hour to $2.00/hour and in lots and garages by $0.25/hour to $1.75/hour. This
would represent a 14% increase in rates at meters and a 17% increase in rates at lots and garages. Rates were
previously increased by $0.25/hour in both 2015 and 2016.
It should be noted, the projected increase in revenue related to this budget issue was reduced by 10% to adjust for an
expected reduction in demand should this issue be accepted as other parking options may be available.
Parking fees are established with several aims to be achieved. These would include maintaining a self-funding program
as funding from the tax rate does not occur, maintaining an adequate balance in the Off Street Parking Reserve,
maintaining assets of the parking program, maintaining reasonable rates and creating turn over.
On-street parking meters are the prime parking option, and as such, rates are highest due to meters being the most
convenient location and to encourage turnover. Time limits are typically two (2) hours or less. Parking garages and lots
have lower hourly rates than on-street meters as they are less convenient and have longer limits (three hours to no time
limit) to encourage parking when longer stays are required. Additionally, the facilities offer monthly parking, typically used
by employees or residents in the area.
Reserve Impacts:
Should Council accept this revenue increase, the budget for the annual transfer to the On-Off Street Parking Reserve will
also increase by $341,400. The balance in the On-Off Street Parking reserve at December 31, 2020 was $2,275,605.50.
Please refer to the current 10-year reserve fund 138 projection attached which includes this proposed revenue increase
as well as assumptions concerning the annual transfers to reserve and the ongoing impact resulting from the ongoing
COVID-19 pandemic.
Comparator Rate Data:
City

Meter Rate / Hour

Lot Rate / Hour

Garage Rate / Hour

Hamilton

$1.50

$3.00

$3.00

Mississauga

$1.50 - $2.00

$1.50

$1.00

Kingston

$1.50 - $2.00

$1.50 - $2.00

$1.50 - $2.00
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Guelph

$2.25

$2.25

$2.25

Oshawa

$1.25

$1.25

$1.25

Department
Public Works

Dept ID
On-Off Street
Parking (Prkg
Reserve)

Building
Permit
Reserves

Municipal
Levy

GL Account

Off Street
Parking
Reserves

TRANSFER to
Current Fund

(341,400)

Total Expenses
Public Works

On-Off Street
Parking

On/Off Str Pkg-Intrnl
Recovery

Public Works

On-Off Street
Parking

Parking Revenue Daily

Sewer
Surcharge
Reserves

0

0

(341,400)

0

341,400
(341,400)

Total Revenues

0

0

0

0

Net Total

0

0

(341,400)

0
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PW Operations, Traffic Operations - On/Off Street Parking Division
Off Street Parking Reserve Fund (Fund 138)
LONG-TERM FORECAST OF FUND BALANCE Prepared as of November 5, 2021

Beginning Fund Balance - Surplus / (Deficit) note 1

2021

2022

2023

2024

2,580,606

2,357,409

941,068

421,299

1,120,812

405,812

605,812

1,120,812

405,812

605,812

2025

2026

2027

2028

2029

2030

2031

97,426

(62,654)

(245,706)

(451,441)

(679,077)

(778,461)

(898,949)

805,812

1,005,812

985,696

965,982

946,662

927,729

909,174

890,991

805,812

1,005,812

985,696

965,982

946,662

927,729

909,174

890,991

Revenues:
Projected transfer from Parking Operations

note 2

Total Revenues
Expenditures:
Transfer to Capital - Parking Garage Improvements

note 3

(1,040,000)

(1,220,400)

(717,000)

(717,000)

(750,000)

(750,000)

(750,000)

(750,000)

(600,000)

(600,000)

(600,000)

Transfer to Capital - New Parking Lot Development

note 3

(100,000)

(100,000)

(100,000)

(100,000)

(100,000)

(100,000)

(100,000)

(100,000)

(100,000)

(100,000)

(100,000)

(104,000)

(400,000)

(200,000)

(200,000)

(200,000)

(200,000)

(200,000)

(200,000)

(200,000)

(200,000)

(200,000)

(104,000)

(106,000)

(108,000)

(110,000)

(112,000)

(114,000)

(116,000)

(118,000)

(120,000)

(122,000)

(124,000)

(4,043)

(4,000)

(4,000)

(4,000)

(4,000)

(4,000)

(4,000)

(3,500)

(3,500)

(3,500)

(3,500)

(1,352,043)

(1,830,400)

(1,129,000)

(1,131,000)

(1,166,000)

(1,168,000)

(1,170,000)

(1,171,500)

(1,023,500)

(1,025,500)

(1,027,500)

8,033

8,247

3,419

1,315

108

(748)

(1,717)

(2,798)

(3,613)

(4,162)

(4,815)

2,357,409

941,068

421,299

97,426

(62,654)

(245,706)

(451,441)

(679,077)

(778,461)

122,904

184,356

245,808

334,572

327,881

321,323

314,896

308,599

302,427

296,378

1,063,972

728,559

650,494

824,986

969,815

1,085,402

1,172,663

1,381,877

1,563,817

1,718,871

Transfer to Capital - Parking Lot Rehab and Construction
Transfer to Capital - Parking Equipment Replacement

note 3

note 3

Administrative Services
Total Expenditures
Add / (Deduct) Investment Income - Interest / (Financing Charges)

note 6

Projected Year End Fund Balance - Surplus / (Deficit)
Rate Increases - 2022 Pending Budget Submission - 2022-0041

note 2

Revised Projected Year End Fund Balances Including 2022
Rate Increase - Surplus / (Deficit)

2,357,409

(898,949) (1,040,272)

PROJECTION NOTES:
note 1
note 2

Beginning balance from Year End Reserve Fund Continuity Summary - Asset Planning, Capital and Reserves.
The transfer could be affected by any expenditure or revenue reductions that we have been unable to project in any given year.
This projection assumes the annual transfers will be reduced by 64% in 2022, 46% in 2023, and 28% in 2024 due to revenue reductions as a result of the ongoing COVID-19 pandemic.
Revenue is projected to stabilize by the year 2025 with additional reductions of 2% per year to account for increases in costs 2025 onward.
No parking fee increases have been included in this projection beyond the year 2022 submission, 2022-0041, included in the revised projected balance above.

note 3

Projected transfers to capital based on current 10-year capital budget, 2022 - 2031 and approved capital allocation for 2021.

note 6

Finance charges calculated using 1.4% for both earned and paid interest per advice from the Manager of Treasury and Cash Management. Rates will be reviewed annually.
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2022 Budget Issue Detail
Budget Issue # 2022-0049

Stage

Administrative Recommended

CLT Office

Infrastructure Services

Classification

[2] Budget Reduction

Department

Public Works

Category

[I] Revenue Increase

Division

Traffic Operations & Parking

Status

Public

Revenue and Expense Adjustments Related to Parking Ticket Fines
This issue adjusts parking enforcement ticket revenue as a result of proposed new increased set fine amounts offset by a
reduction in the number of tickets issued annually. As a result of the adjustment to parking ticket set fine amounts, the
On-Off Street Parking revenue for time related penalties at meters and in parking lots will also be adjusted. A reduction
in parking ticket revenue is also required related to an overall reduction in the number of parking tickets issued since
implementation of the administrative penalty system (AMPS) in 2013. All revenue adjustments required to parking ticket
revenue nets to an overall budget increase. An increase in the expense budget related to registered owner requests
made to the MTO for outstanding parking tickets is also required.
Recommendation:

Recommended

One-Time Funding:

$136,305 (Budget Stabilization Reserve)

Issue Detail
REVENUE ADJUSTMENTS - Parking Ticket Fine Revenue:
Administration is proposing an increase to all parking ticket set fine amounts as outlined in the summary document
attached. An increase in the ticket set fine amounts will result in a revenue increase of $545,000 for Parking Enforcement
and $15,500 for On-Off Street Parking.
Historical set fine adjustments:
In 2004, the set fines for time related parking penalties at meters and in parking lots was increased from $12 to $15.
In 2012 (2012-0310) Council approved the increase of set fine amounts at meters and in parking lots for time related
violations from $15 per violation to $17 per violation.
In 2017 (2017-0051) Council approved the increase of set fine amounts at meters and in parking lots for time related
violations from $17 to $20 per violation. This $3 increase per violation revenue is transferred to the On-Off Street Parking
Division for lost parking revenue due to non-payment to fund maintenance of the related assets. The time related
violations are violation numbers 1, 2, 3, and 6 in attached summary document.
Aside from the above adjustments, no other adjustments have been made to the set fine amounts for parking violations in
the past decade.
In addition to the above fine adjustments, Administration is also recommending an overall revenue adjustment for parking
ticket revenue to make a necessary adjustment due to a decline in the annual total number of tickets issued from 2012 vs
2019 of 24,559 tickets. The decline in number of tickets issued has been steady since 2013 when the Administrative
Penalty System (AMPS) was implemented. Parking Enforcement has been realizing annual deficits related to parking
ticket revenue, and the deficits are expected to continue if this revenue adjustment is not approved. The AMPS has
resulted in a reduction of the number of tickets issued as was expected when the system was implemented.
Administration recommends a reduction of revenue of ($425,000) which is the average deficit for 2017 and 2018 as the
deficit in 2019 includes an amount related to a delay in issuing late fee notices. 2020 and 2021 amounts have not been
used as they have been significantly impacted by the COVID-19 pandemic.
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Historical Parking Ticket Revenue Adjustments:
2012-0310 - Revenue Increase of $118,160 - fine increase
2012-0072 - Revenue Reduction of ($220,000) - decrease in response to trend analysis
2014-0152 - Revenue Increase of $125,000 - increase due to AMPS
2017-0045 - Revenue Increase of $683,000 - increase due to AMPS
Should Council approve the increase of set fine amounts for parking violations, one-time funding of up to $136,305 is
requested to offset revenue losses due to an expected fee increase implementation date of April 1, 2022.
EXPENSE ADJUSTMENT - Registered Owner Requests (MTO) for Outstanding Parking Tickets:
Administration is recommending an overall budget increase for the expenses related to Registered Ownership Requests
that are made to the Ministry of Transportation, Ontario (MTO) when tickets are not paid within the initial 30 days of issue.
When a ticket it issued, it is issued to a license plate as opposed to an individual. The recipient of the ticket has 30 days
to pay before late penalties apply. If a ticket is not paid within the 30 days, a letter is issued to the owner of the license
plate advising them that they are delinquent in paying the fine and of the increase in the ticket amount. In order for the
City to send the letter to the owner of the vehicle, Enforcement staff are required to look up the plate owner in the MTO
system. Each look up costs the City $8.25. This cost is then recovered in the increase of the ticket value. Not all tickets
are recovered such as when an owner has passed away. The ticket can also be challenged, resulting in fine reduction or
elimination.
The number of delinquent tickets has increased year over year and the costs significantly exceed the budgeted value
each year. The budget for the registered owner requests has been $40,000 for several years, 2017 to 2021. On
average, the deficit has been $121,000 annually. Due to internal staffing issues and system change over in 2019, late
notices were not sent out on time hence the significant deficit in 2020, partially due to 2019 notices. Late notices are now
caught up.
Historical Variances - Registered Owner Request Costs, MTO:
2017 - ($165,600) deficit
2018 - ($131,000) deficit
2019 - $ 5,000 surplus
2020 - ($193,556) deficit
2021 - ($120,000) deficit * projected variance
Please refer to attached document for additional details on fine amounts and increases.
4-Year Trend Analysis - PRE-COVID - Parking Ticket Revenue:
Year

Budget

Actual

Variance

2016

$2,423,160

$3,257,735

$834,575

surplus

2017

$3,131,160

$2,657,567

($473,593)

deficit

2018

$3,131,160

$2,747,687

($383,473)

deficit

2019

$3,131,160

$2,246,580

($884,580)

deficit

Note: Average Parking Ticket Revenue Variance for 2017 and 2018 = ($428,533).

Department
Public Works

Dept ID
On-Off Street
Parking (Prkg
Reserve)

Municipal
Levy

GL Account
TRANSFER to
Current Fund

Building
Permit
Reserves

Off Street
Parking
Reserves
(15,500)
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Sewer
Surcharge
Reserves

Department
Public Works

Dept ID
Parking
Enforcement

Building
Permit
Reserves

Municipal
Levy

GL Account
Park Enf - PMTO R/O
Requests

120,000

Total Expenses

120,000

Off Street
Parking
Reserves

Sewer
Surcharge
Reserves

0

(15,500)

0

Public Works

On-Off Street
Parking

On/Off Str Pkg-Intrnl
Recovery

Public Works

On-Off Street
Parking

Parking Fines

(15,500)

Public Works

Parking
Enforcement

Parking Fines

(120,000)

Total Revenues

(120,000)

0

0

0

0

0

(15,500)

0

15,500

Net Total
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2022-0049 - Parking Ticket Set Fine Adjustments
Violation
#
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
41
42
43
44
45
46
47
48
49
50
51

Violation Name
1 - Park at expired meter and needs additional monies (54.A)
2 - Park with fee payment in default (53)
3 - Park over the time limit - Lots / Meters (56)
4 - Park in a no parking zone (10.2.B)
5 - Park in a loading zone (10.2.A)
6 - Park beyond permitted time (8)
7 - Park on prohibited side of the road (12)
8 - Park on private property without consent (42.1)
9 - Park in an alley (10.1.E)
10 - Park within 3 Meters of a fire hydrant (10.1.B)
11 - Park in a taxi cab stand (22)
12 - Park outside designated parking space (51)
13 - Park on a boulevard / sidewalk (7)
14 - Park facing the wrong way (14)
15 - Double Park (13)
16 - Park blocking a driveway (10.1.G)
17 - Park, stop, or stand in a school bus zone (18.2)
18 - In a state of abandonment (10.1.A)
19 - Park or stop in a bus stop (20)
20 - Park or stop in a no stopping zone (19)
21 - Park or stop in a handicapped parking space (21.12)
22 - Park or stop in a fire route (31)
23 - Park without a residential permit (70.2)
24 - Park on a highway with weight of 3,000 KG's or more (10.3)
25 - Park obstructing another vehicle (10.1.F)
26 - Park in a lot with weight of 3,000 KG's or more (52)
27 - Park on core salt / plough route (10.1.J)
29 - Park at wrong angle to the curb (11)
30 - Stand in a no standing zone (17)
31 - Park or stop more than 30 cm from curb (14)
32 - Park obstructing traffic movement (10.1.I)
33 - Park on highway with weight of 3,000 KG's or more - 10pm to 6am (10.4)
34 - Same Spot Longer Than 3 Consecutive Days (10.5)
35 - Park within 15 Meters of Theatre, Apartment, Hospital, Hotel, etc. (10.1.C)
36 - Park within 15 Meters Of Main Entrance to a Church (10.1.D)
37 - Park within 15 Meters of a Railway Crossing (10.1.K)
38 - Park within 15 meters of an intersection (10.2.B)
39 - Park within 7.5 Meters on same side as Firehall (10.2.C)
40 - Park along curb adjacent to a school between 8am-5pm (10.2.E)
41 - Park within 30 meters of a Pedestrian Crossover (20.A)
42 - Taxicab not parked In taxi stand while waiting for hire (23)
43 - Parked without consent on City property (42.2)
44 - Parked with parking permit not clearly displayed (21.4)
45 - Park at a meter that is out of order and shows "FAIL" (54.B)
46 - Park at a meter that has no display or read blank (54.C)
47 - Trailer Parked Unattached from tow vehicle (10.7)
48 - Park, stand, or stop on a front yard (42.3)
49 - Park or Stop in a bicycle lane 10(6)(F)
50 - Park or Stop in an Electrical Charging Space 10(1)(N)
51 - Park a Vehicle within 3 Metres of a Commmunity Mailbox 10(1)(O)
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2021
Set Fee
Gross
(Excl HST)
$ 20.00
$ 20.00
$ 23.00
$ 30.00
$ 35.00
$ 23.00
$ 30.00
$ 25.00
$ 30.00
$ 35.00
$ 35.00
$ 30.00
$ 30.00
$ 30.00
$ 30.00
$ 30.00
$ 35.00
$ 30.00
$ 35.00
$ 40.00
$ 350.00
$ 85.00
$ 35.00
$ 50.00
$ 30.00
$ 50.00
$ 30.00
$ 30.00
$ 40.00
$ 30.00
$ 100.00
$ 50.00
$ 30.00
$ 30.00
$ 30.00
$ 30.00
$ 30.00
$ 30.00
$ 30.00
$ 30.00
$ 30.00
$ 25.00
$ 25.00
$ 20.00
$ 20.00
$ 30.00
$ 25.00
$ 40.00
$ 40.00
$ 30.00

HST
2022
%
Proposed
Applicable
Increase
Fee
Y or N
$ 27.50
$ 27.50
$ 30.00
$ 38.00
$ 45.00
$ 30.00
$ 38.00
$ 30.00
$ 38.00
$ 45.00
$ 45.00
$ 38.00
$ 38.00
$ 38.00
$ 38.00
$ 38.00
$ 45.00
$ 38.00
$ 45.00
$ 50.00
$ 440.00
$ 108.00
$ 45.00
$ 65.00
$ 38.00
$ 65.00
$ 38.00
$ 38.00
$ 50.00
$ 38.00
$ 120.00
$ 60.00
$ 38.00
$ 38.00
$ 38.00
$ 38.00
$ 38.00
$ 38.00
$ 38.00
$ 38.00
$ 38.00
$ 30.00
$ 30.00
$ 27.50
$ 27.50
$ 37.00
$ 30.00
$ 50.00
$ 50.00
$ 38.00

38%
38%
30%
27%
29%
30%
27%
20%
27%
29%
29%
27%
27%
27%
27%
27%
29%
27%
29%
25%
26%
27%
29%
30%
27%
30%
27%
27%
25%
27%
20%
20%
27%
27%
27%
27%
27%
27%
27%
27%
27%
20%
20%
38%
38%
23%
20%
25%
25%
27%

N
N
N
N
N
N
N
Y
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N

2022 Budget Issue Detail
Budget Issue # 2022-0109

Stage

Administrative Recommended

CLT Office

Infrastructure Services

Classification

[2] Budget Reduction

Department

Public Works

Category

[I] Revenue Increase

Division

Contracts, Field Services &
Maintenance

Status

Public

User Fee Adjustments
This issue makes adjustments to several existing user fees including fees for barricade rental and pickup and delivery,
containerized refuse collection, annual encroachment inspections, secondary inspections, restoration administration,
hard surface restoration, eeling, and sewer tap inspections based on increased costs to provide these services. In
addition, several new fees are being introduced for approval including a pavement degradation fee, wildlife control fee,
traffic control plan review fee, hoarding monthly inspection fee, and a waste bin rental fee all based on varying levels of
cost recovery. All fees will be amended or added to the corresponding user fee schedules as required.
Recommendation:

Recommended

One-Time Funding:

$66,000 (Budget Stabilization Reserve)

Issue Detail
This issue makes necessary adjustments to various user fees and associated revenue budgets in Public Works with
several fees collected and included on the Engineering Departments user fee schedule on Public Works behalf.
Adjustments are based on actual costs to provide the services. Adjustments include increased fees and adjustments to
related revenue budgets including realignment of revenue budgets between departments to ensure accuracy of cost
recoveries. In addition to various adjustments made to existing user fees, there are several new fees introduced for 2022
should this issue be accepted.
NEW PUBLIC WORKS fees proposed include:
** WILDLIFE CONTROL ADMINISTRATIVE FEE - to offset administrative costs of staff required to attend properties for
rodent extermination services - fee proposed = $20 per service
The Rodent Extermination Program has been established for well over 20 years. For many of those years, the program
has been free to residents. In the 2016 Operation Budget process, Council approved a User Fee of $100 for residents
who accessed the service. This user fee proved to be a significant deterrent and the number of properties baited dropped
drastically. In 2017, Council cancelled the user fee and the uptake on the program increased dramatically.
A more reasonable user fee of $20 per service could partially offset the cost of this program without significantly affecting
the popularity of the program. A small decrease in the number of properties baited has been anticipated in the
calculations of anticipated revenues. It is anticipated that a minimum of 1200 properties will be serviced in 2022, resulting
in a revenue of $24,000.
Year
2008
2009
2010
2011
2012
2013
2014

Properties Baited
404
306
437
396
536
461
696
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2015
836
2016*
519
2017
1357
2018
1645
2019
1617
2020
1576
*User fee of $100 initiated on July 1, 2016. Only 17% of properties inspected agreed to the user fee.
** TRAFFIC CONTROL PLAN REVIEW FEE - introduction of a fee to recover the cost of reviewing and approving traffic
control plans for anyone completing work in the City's right of way. All work in the City's right of way requires a permit
and a traffic control plan.
A fee of $25 per review is proposed. Administration anticipates completing approximately 350 traffic control plan reviews
in 2022 resulting in revenue of $8,750.
** WASTE BIN RENTAL FEE - a fee to introduce a bin rental program for condominiums, a service not currently provided.
Proposed fee is a monthly flat rate fee of $50 per bin rental. This fee will establish a revenue stream for maintenance
and replacement of bins.
Containerized collection is provided to condominiums free of charge once a week, however they are currently required to
provide their own bin. Many condominium customers have inquired about the ability to have bins provided by the City of
Windsor. Industry standard is to charge a monthly rate for a bin that does not have a per tip fee rate (as is the case with
condominiums). A rate of $50 per month would have a 1.5 year rate of return for these types of bins. There are currently
224 condominium bins serviced by the City of Windsor. Should 15% of them request a rental bin, it is anticipated that a
revenue of $20,160 could be realized.
Should Council approve the proposed waste bin rental fee for condominiums, an initial purchase of bins will be required
for interested condominiums at a capital cost of approximately $900 per bin. Should 15% of our condominium customers
want to rent a bin, a capital outlay of approximately $30,000 will be required. Administration has submitted a capital
project for a Waste Bin replacement program, and related bins would be purchased under this project.
** PAVEMENT DEGRADATION FEE - a fee billed to permit holders for requirement to cut into newer pavement per the
following fee criteria:
- Pavement 2 years old or less = $35.00 per square meter
- Pavement 2 to 4 years old = $30.00 per square meter
- Pavement 4 to 7 years old = $25.00 per square meter
- Pavement 7 to 10 years old = $15.00 per square meter
- Pavement 10 to 15 years old = $5.00 per square meter
** HOARDING MONTHLY INSPECTION FEE – a fee of $60.00 per inspection billed to permit holders to recover
Administrative costs for monthly hoarding inspections. Similar to other Cities User Fees within Ontario, the monthly
hoarding inspection fee will apply if hoarding work exceeds thirty (30) days.
Summary of all revisions to the Office of the City Engineer - ENGINEERING User Fee Schedule - PUBLIC WORKS
Revenue:
FEE / SERVICE
Annual Encroachment Inspection Fee
Hard Surface Restoration - Admin Fee
Hard Surface Restoration - Asphalt (>4")
Hard Surface Restoration - Asphalt (up to 4")
Hard Surface Restoration - Concrete Road Panel
Hard Surface Restoration - Concrete Non-Road Panel
(up to 6")
NEW Fee
Hoarding Monthly Inspection Fee
NEW Fee
Traffic Control Plan Review Fee
Ref #1
Ref #20
Ref #21
Ref #22
Ref #23
Ref #24

2021
$64.75
$152.75
$968.00
$866.25
$1,121.00
$1,324.75
n/a
n/a

2022
UNIT OF MEASURE
$66.00
per inspection
$205.00
per Project
$1,090.00
per 10x12 Ft pit
$1,151.00
per 10x12 Ft pit
$2,788.00
per 10x12 Ft pit
$1,305.00
per 10x12 Ft pit
$60.00
$25.00

per inspection
per review

Summary of revisions to the Office of the City Engineer - PUBLIC WORKS User Fee Schedule - PUBLIC WORKS
Revenue:
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FEE / SERVICE
Ref #4 Inspection Fee - By-Law 25-2010
Ref #5 Order to Comply - Final Notice
Ref #6 ROW Order - Non Compliance Fee
Ref #7 Restoration Administrative Fee
Ref #8 Eeling Service - Weekdays
Ref #9 Eeling Service - Weekends
Ref #10 Barricades - delivery and pickup
Ref #11 Barricades - Rental Charge
Ref #12 Containerized Refuse Collection
Ref #13 Containerized Refuse Collection - Condominiums
Ref #23 Sale of tokens for meters (to businesses)
NEW Fee Wildlife Control Administrative Fee
NEW Fee Waste Bin Rental Fee
NEW Fee Pavement Degradation Fee - 2 years old or less
NEW Fee Pavement Degradation Fee - 2 to 4 years old
NEW Fee Pavement Degradation Fee - 4 to 7 years old
NEW Fee Pavement Degradation Fee - 7 to 10 years old
NEW Fee Pavement Degradation Fee - 10 to 15 years old

2021
$64.75
$48.00
$300.00
$200.00
$175.00
$250.00
$60.00
$4.00
$28.00
$28.00
$50.00
n/a
n/a
n/a
n/a
n/a
n/a
n/a

2022
$66.00
$100.00
$305.00
$205.00
$181.00
$258.00
$65.00
$5.00
$29.00
$29.00
$25.00
$20.00
$50.00
$35.00
$30.00
$25.00
$15.00
$5.00

UNIT OF MEASURE
per Inspection
per letter
per Order
per Agreement
per Service
per Service
per hour
per barricade
per lift
per lift
per roll
per service
per bin per month
per square meter
per square meter
per square meter
per square meter
per square meter

In addition to fee additions and adjustments, Administration recommends removing the following fees as they are no
longer relevant to current operations:
Ref #33 Lawyer's Letters
Ref #34 Road Classification Maps

$50.00
$50.00

remove fee
remove fee

Should Council approve all submitted fee changes and additions, Administration expects to have all changes and
additions implemented and running in our systems by April 1, 2022. This implementation delay equates to approximately
$66,000 in lost revenue. Administration would request up to $66,000 in one-time BSR funding to cover lost fee revenue
during the implementation period.

Department
Public Works

Dept ID
PW
Maintenance
(Sewer
Surcharge)

Building
Permit
Reserves

Municipal
Levy

GL Account

Off Street
Parking
Reserves

Sewer
Surcharge
Reserves

TRANSFER to
Current Fund

(100)

Total Expenses

0

Public Works

PW
Enforcement

User Fees- External

(2,725)

Public Works

PW Field
Services

User Fees- External

(313)

Public Works

PW
Maintenance

Sewer Surcharge
Recoveries

Public Works

PW
Maintenance

User Fees- External

(204,570)

Public Works

Environmental
Services

User Fees- External

(45,410)

100
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0

0

(100)

Department
Public Works

Dept ID
Traffic
Operations

Municipal
Levy

GL Account
User Fees- External

Building
Permit
Reserves

Off Street
Parking
Reserves

Sewer
Surcharge
Reserves

(9,050)

Total Revenues

(261,968)

0

0

0

Net Total

(261,968)

0

0

(100)
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2022 Budget Issue Detail
Budget Issue # 2022-0205

Stage

Administrative Recommended

CLT Office

Infrastructure Services

Classification

[2] Budget Reduction

Department

Public Works

Category

[I] Revenue Increase

Division

Environmental Services

Status

Public

Revenue Increase for EWSWA Recycling, Public Drop Off and Transfer Station
Operations
This issue makes necessary adjustment to the revenue budgets for annual recoveries from the Essex Windsor Solid
Waste Authority (EWSWA) for the recycle, public drop off (PDO), and transfer station operations.
Recommendation:

Recommended

One-Time Funding:

n/a

Issue Detail
The City of Windsor provides an annual budget to EWSWA for all recoverable costs related to recycling, public drop off
(PDO), and transfer station services provided by the City Windsor. The City's budget is then included in EWSWA's
annual budget development as required. The City's annual budget for recycle, PDO, and transfer station operations to
EWSWA includes appropriate overheads for indirect costs such as management, clerical, corporate services, etc. This
budget reduction makes the necessary revenue increase to the City's recycle, PDO, and transfer station services to
increase the City's current 2021 revenue budget to the approved 2021 budget. Required adjustments for the related 2022
budget are also included in this budget issue. The 2022 budget was submitted to EWSWA in September 2021.

Department
Public Works

Dept ID
Environmental
Services

Municipal
Levy

GL Account

Building
Permit
Reserves

Off Street
Parking
Reserves

Sewer
Surcharge
Reserves

Recovery Of
Expenses
EXTERNAL

(392,069)

Total Revenues

(392,069)

0

0

0

Net Total

(392,069)

0

0

0
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2022 Budget Issue Detail
Budget Issue # 2022-0367

Stage

Administrative Recommended

CLT Office

Infrastructure Services

Classification

[2] Budget Reduction

Department

Public Works

Category

[I] Revenue Increase

Division

Traffic Operations & Parking

Status

Public

Increase Revenue for Traffic Signal and Sign Recoveries
This budget issue reflects an increase in the revenue budget to bring revenue in-line within Traffic Operations for signal
and sign work performed for other City departments, external customers, and internal capital projects. For the years
2016 through 2020, Traffic Operations has realized an annual surplus in their revenue accounts for the signals and signs
services.
Recommendation:

Recommended

One-Time Funding:

n/a

Issue Detail
Traffic Operations completes work on capital projects for various City departments including Engineering, Public Works
Operations, Parks, Facilities, and Transportation Planning for the installation, upgrades and revisions to signals, signs
and markings. Project costs are recovered from the associated capital projects. In recent years, projects for both
Engineering and Public Works Operations have included a large number of upgrades to traffic infrastructure which has
resulted in a steady increase in annual recovery revenue.
In addition to the internal services provided for signals, signs, and markings as required for City capital projects, the Signs
and Markings Division has continued to provide sign services to both City departments and to various external customers.
Internal departments that utilize services from this division include; Parks, Facilities, Public Works Operations, Corporate
Services, Transit, and On/Off Street Parking. External customers have included other municipalities and a variety of
various organizations such as MADD.
5-Year Trend Analysis - Signal and Sign Revenue:
Year

Budget

Actuals

Variance

2017

$74,897

$419,355

$344,458

surplus

2018

$159,032

$333,079

$174,047

surplus

2019

$266,806

$958,092

$691,286

surplus

2020

$285,000

$526,450

$241,450

surplus

2021 * Projected

$285,000

$485,000

$200,000

* projected surplus

Department
Public Works

Dept ID
Traffic
Operations

Municipal
Levy

GL Account

Building
Permit
Reserves

Off Street
Parking
Reserves

Sewer
Surcharge
Reserves

Other General
Revenue

(200,000)

Total Revenues

(200,000)

0

0

0

Net Total

(200,000)

0

0

0
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In-Camera Issue
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In-Camera Issue
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In-Camera Issue
(This Page Was Left Blank Intentionally)
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In-Camera Issue
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2022 Budget Issue Detail
Budget Issue # 2022-0058

Stage

Administrative Recommended

CLT Office

Infrastructure Services

Classification

[2] Budget Reduction

Department

Public Works

Category

[J] Alternative Service Delivery

Division

Environmental Services

Status

Public

Convert Seasonal Pickup Truck with Tip Box to a Dedicated Unit
This issue requests a conversion of a seasonal pickup truck to a dedicated fleet pickup truck that will be utilized all year
long for student work (illegal dumpsites and barricades) May through October and in winter for clean ups and odd jobs as
required. This unit is currently being used all year long. If conversion of this seasonal unit is approved, this unit would be
replaced and added to the Corporate Fleet dedicated fleet and related replacement schedule.
Recommendation:

Recommended

One-Time Funding:

n/a

Issue Detail
This issue requests a conversion of a seasonal pickup truck to a dedicated fleet pickup truck. This unit would be added to
the Corporate Fleet dedicated fleet and related replacement schedule. Currently, this seasonal unit is utilized all year
long for student work (illegal dumpsites and barricades) May through October and in winter for various services as
required such as clean ups and odd jobs. It has become necessary to utilize this unit all year long as the current spare
dedicated pickup truck is used for winter control purposes in the winter.
Capital Budget Implication
Should Council approve the conversion of this unit, one vehicle addition will be required to replace the seasonal unit
currently being used by the department. A unit would be required for purchase through the Fleet Capital Additions project
OPS-022-07, and as such, additional 2022 capital budget dollars of approximately $42,000 would be required to
purchase the vehicle in 2022. A seasonal unit would continue to be provided to the department as required until a vehicle
can be purchased.

Department
Public Works

Dept ID

Municipal
Levy

GL Account

Environmental
Services

VehicleRentDedicated INTERNAL

Environmental
Services

VehicleRentTempOther
INTERNAL

(14,199)

Public Works

Fleet

Depreciation

5,061

Public Works

Fleet

Fleet Car Washes

Public Works

Fleet

Licenses

Public Works

Fleet

Motor Fuels

2,521

Fleet

Vehicle Maint
Parts/Materials

1,332

Public Works

Public Works

14,199

57
232
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Building
Permit
Reserves

Off Street
Parking
Reserves

Sewer
Surcharge
Reserves

Department
Public Works
Public Works

Dept ID
Fleet

Fleet

Building
Permit
Reserves

Municipal
Levy

GL Account
Vehicle Repairs

4,996

Total Expenses

14,199

Lease & Rental
Revenue

(14,199)

Total Revenues
Net Total
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Off Street
Parking
Reserves

Sewer
Surcharge
Reserves

0

0

0

(14,199)

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

2022 Budget Issue Detail
Budget Issue # 2022-0062

Stage

Administrative Recommended

CLT Office

Infrastructure Services

Classification

[2] Budget Reduction

Department

Public Works

Category

[J] Alternative Service Delivery

Division

Environmental Services

Status

Public

In-Source Residential Bulk Collection Program
This issue reflects the in-sourcing of the Residential Bulk Collection Program. In April 2019, Council approved an
enhanced service level increasing the pickup services from 8 months to 12 months, which equates to 50 pickups per year
while continuing with the $10 per item fee. Historical trends indicate that this service can be provided with existing staff
and equipment at a lower rate than the current contractor fixed rate.
Recommendation:

Recommended

One-Time Funding:

$13,500 (Budget Stabilization Reserve)

Issue Detail
In 2017, Council approved a residential bulk collection program offering monthly bulk collection at a fee of $20 per item
between the months of April to November. A reduction of the fee to $10 per item was approved by Council for 2018 in
response to the very slow uptake of this new program which was much lower than anticipated with the reasoning thought
to be mostly a result of the initial $20 user fee. In April 2019, Council approved an enhanced service level increasing the
pickup services from 8 months to 12 months, which equates to 50 pickups per year while continuing with the $10 per item
fee.
At the onset of the program, it was unclear what frequency, time commitment and tonnages would be required for
collection, therefore contracted services were sought, at a fixed rate. Historical trends indicate that this service can be
provided with existing staff and equipment at a lower rate than the contractor fixed rate. In-sourcing this service would
see a savings of $82,266.
Collection Statistics:
2017 - 387 calls June to November (part year, 24 collections) - average 16 / collection
2018 - 1,439 calls (full year, 32 collections) - average 45 / collection
2019 - 1,733 calls (9-months, 36 collections) - average 48 / collection
2020 – 2,397 calls (full year, 48 collections – average 50/collection
2021 – 1,570 calls (7 months, 29 collections) – average 54/collection
One-time funding of approximately 2-months service may be required to bridge the transition between contracted
services and internal services. Estimated one-time funding is $13,500.
Risk
The proposed in-sourcing of bulk collection service carries a risk of WSIB claim costs should an employee sustain an
injury during collection. These costs could exceed the savings proposed
5-Year Trend Analysis:
Year

Budget

Actual

Variance

2017

$37,000

$25,735

$11,265

surplus

2018

$37,000

$38,168

($1,168)

deficit
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2019

$63,602

$41,732

$21,870

surplus

2020

$63,197

$54,283

$8,914

surplus

2021 *projected

$62,424

$62,424

$0

* projected

Department
Public Works

Dept ID
Environmental
Services

Municipal
Levy

GL Account

Building
Permit
Reserves

Off Street
Parking
Reserves

Sewer
Surcharge
Reserves

Contracted Services

(82,266)

Total Expenses

(82,266)

0

0

0

Net Total

(82,266)

0

0

0
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In-Camera Issue
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In-Camera Issue
(This Page Was Left Blank Intentionally)
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In-Camera Issue
(This Page Was Left Blank Intentionally)
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In-Camera Issue
(This Page Was Left Blank Intentionally)
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In-Camera Issue
(This Page Was Left Blank Intentionally)
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2022 Budget Issue Detail
Budget Issue # 2022-0045

Stage

Administrative Recommended

CLT Office

Infrastructure Services

Classification

[3] Budget Enhancement

Department

Public Works

Category

[M] Service Enhancement

Division

Traffic Operations & Parking

Status

Public

Signal Maintenance Program Improvements
This budget issue includes the addition of one (1) new full time employee in the Traffic Operations – Signals Division. The
signals division requires additional staff to be able to keep up with maintenance and capital project work. In coming
years, capital projects are in the range of $2,000,000 per year and the department only has 9 available staffing positions
of which 7 are filled. The Signal Maintenance - Electrician II position has proven to be difficult to fill as the number of
available qualified candidates is very small. This requested position would be a new position in the department entitled
Service Electrician and the incumbent in this position would be hired to run the afternoon maintenance shift along with the
Signal Electrical Apprentice.
Recommendation:

Recommended

One-Time Funding:

n/a

Issue Detail
The Traffic Operations - Signals Division currently has 8 positions for Signal Maintenance – Electrician II, in which over
the past 5 years there have been on average only 7 of the positions filled. Due to the lack of qualified Electrician II
candidates over the years, this position has been difficult to fill resulting in maintenance challenges. In 2019, approval for
a new Apprentice position was given through the budget process. Due to a number of recruitment delays and the
ongoing COVID-19 pandemic, hiring for this position was delayed until summer of 2021. The recruitment is now ongoing.
The Apprentice position will be used as a training and succession planning tool for long term, however it is not a position
that we would look to hire more than 1 at a time and therefore is not a short term or permanent solution to the
requirement for additional staff. Typical shifts for the Signal Electrician II are 6 staff on day shift and 2 on afternoon shift.
Due to vacations, sick time and lack of full staffing, Signals has been unable to run the afternoon shift for over five years.
On days, 2 staff are focused solely on service which will cover locates in addition to responding to 311 service requests.
When locate requests take up the full day, additional staff are required to complete 311 service calls, leaving 3 or less
staff to work on larger projects, which is not sufficient. Signal Electrician II staff are also needed to assist with the
increasing number of capital projects from internal Traffic budgets, Engineering and Operation budgets.
In addition to in-camera budget request 2022-0048, additional staff are required to meet minimum maintenance needs
and also be able to support capital projects. Due to the difficulties in finding qualified staff, the division is proposing to
create a new position of Service Electrician. The Service Electrician would require only the certified (309A or 442A)
electrician licence and not the Technologist diploma. They would be capable of performing general installation and
maintenance but would not perform duties related to programming digital equipment; controllers, pedestrian push
buttons, video detection equipment, etc. This work would have to be done by Electrician II position. A full work
breakdown would be completed along with a JJE for the new position.
The Service Electrician would be placed on the afternoon shift and they would perform 311 service work as well as
general maintenance. The Apprentice would be assigned to afternoons to work with the Service Electrician. Service
Electrician can also be utilized for call outs as secondary staff as well as assist on OT/weekends where possible.
Capital works for the Traffic division are budgeted at $1.7M in 2024 and over $2M in 2025 as part of the Asset
Management Plan (AMP) funding. On a typical signal rebuild, 20% of cost is labour related. Hence from a $2M budget,
$400,000 is labour related which is equivalent to 4 Electrician staff per year dedicated just to traffic related capital. This
does not include completing any maintenance or capital work from Engineering or Operations where work is required.
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While the majority of funding does not start until 2024, existing funds have carried over in the past few years due to
COVID and to balance out the lower amount of funding in 2022 and 2024. Based on this, the cost of the new position
would be net $0 as the recoveries for Traffic capital signal work related to the existing Electrician II positions would
increase to offset the cost of this new position.
Afternoons would reduce the number of call ins from 4 pm to midnight, therefore reduce existing OT. A potential
reduction of $20,000 is anticipated with adding the afternoon shift with these extra positions.
Not approving this budget issue would mean a continued reduction of service level for the maintenance of the City’s
traffic signal infrastructure and would also reduce the ability of the Traffic team to catch up on the re-building of old / aging
infrastructure.

Department

Dept ID

Building
Permit
Reserves

Municipal
Levy

GL Account

Corporate
Accounts

Salary & Wage Fringe Benefit
Adjust Provision Allocation

Public Works

Traffic
Operations

Clothing - Uniforms

Public Works

Traffic
Operations

Fringe Benefits
(Dept.)

23,274

Public Works

Traffic
Operations

Hourly-Reg.Full Time

70,512

Public Works

Traffic
Operations

Overtime - Salary

(10,000)

Total Expenses

107,560

Corporate
Accounts

Fringe Benefits
Recovery

Automated Fringes
Recovery

(23,274)

Public Works

Traffic
Operations

Work Auth Recovery
INTERNAL

(84,286)

Off Street
Parking
Reserves

Sewer
Surcharge
Reserves

23,274
500

Total Revenues

0

0

0

(107,560)

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

Net Total

Department

Dept ID

Position Title

Employee Class

FTE

Public Works

Traffic Operations

Certified Electrician

Regular Full-Time

1.0
Total:
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2022 Budget Issue Detail
Budget Issue # 2022-0248

Stage

Administrative Recommended

CLT Office

Infrastructure Services

Classification

[1] Budget Increase

Department

Transit Windsor

Category

[B] Legislated

Division

Transit Operations

Status

Public

Mandated New Federal Holiday for Transit Windsor Employees
Note: Budget issue is a result of a legislative change.
As legislated by the Government of Canada through Bill C-5, September 30th will be recognized as the National Day for
Truth and Reconciliation, which will be observed as a statutory holiday for federally-regulated workers, including all
Transit Windsor employees, both union and non-union. This budget issue addresses the payroll impact of the new federal
holiday.
Recommendation:

Recommended

One-Time Funding:

n/a

Issue Detail
Bill C-5 legislated September 30th as the National Day for Truth and Reconciliation. As a federally-regulated employer,
Transit Windsor is obligated to provide a day off with pay for (or holiday pay in lieu) for all staff. This budget issue is to
address the payroll impact of the new federal holiday. The observation of the day will be Dec. 31 to minimize the service
impact to the community. Most administrative staff will be off that day, and due to limited operations (Sunday/holiday
schedule), there will be limited staff on-duty.
The annual cost increase to Transit is estimated at $31,726.

Department

Dept ID

Municipal
Levy

GL Account

Transit Windsor

Facility
Maintenance

Overtime - Wages

470

Transit Windsor

Fleet
Maintenance

Overtime - Wages

5,478

Transit Windsor

TW Operations

Overtime - Salary

5,085

Transit Windsor

TW Operations

Overtime - Wages

20,261

Transit Windsor

TW-Sales &
Customer
Service

Overtime - Wages

432

Building
Permit
Reserves

Off Street
Parking
Reserves

Sewer
Surcharge
Reserves

Total Expenses

31,726

0

0

0

Net Total

31,726

0

0

0
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2022 Budget Issue Detail
Budget Issue # 2022-0206

Stage

Administrative Recommended

CLT Office

Infrastructure Services

Classification

[1] Budget Increase

Department

Transit Windsor

Category

[E] Inflationary

Division

Transit Maintenance

Status

Public

Transit Windsor Fuel Market Rate Increase
Reflects an update on current fuel budgets. Significant risks are present given the volatility in fuel prices. For 2021, the
approved budget for diesel fuel was set at $0.8140 per litre. 2021 year-to-date average as of July 2021 for diesel fuel
was $1.069 per litre. With fuel rates fluctuating throughout 2021, the diesel rate for 2022 is difficult to determine, however
Administration is recommending to set the 2022 fuel budget for Transit Windsor’s diesel consumption at $1.037/litre. It is
recommended to increase unleaded to $1.102. These rates are consistent with other City Departments.
Recommendation:

Recommended

One-Time Funding:

n/a

Issue Detail
The 2021 approved budget for diesel fuel was set at $0.8140 per litre. Based on a projected 3,670,018 litres of diesel
(includes regional transit) to be consumed in 2021, every $0.01 deviation from the budget figure of $0.8140 per litre
translates to a price variance of approximately $36,700.
Given the forecasts of analysts in the field, the increased cost of crude oil, the average cost per litre to date and the
current cost per litre, Administration feels that fuel prices of $1.037/litre for diesel fuel is appropriate for 2022 considering
the year to date average fuel price at July 2021 was $1.069. With this increase, there is still a risk of high variances as
fuel rates could continue to increase. This would increase the diesel fuel budget by approximately $818,415.
Transit Windsor does not use high volume of unleaded fuel in operations. It is recommended that the unleaded rate be
increased from $0.8190 to $1.102 to remain consistent with other operating departments. In 2019, the additional Federal
Carbon Tax was added to each litre of fuel purchased. This carbon tax is included in the year to date rates noted as well
as the 2022 budget amount. This would increase the gasoline fuel budget by approximately $7,161.
The total increase to Fuel Budget is $825,575 (Diesel plus Gasoline).
It should be noted that fuel prices continue to be difficult to predict. As with any forecast of a commodity's price for an
entire year, variances are likely to occur due to unforeseen price fluctuations.
The 2021 year-end variance is projected as a surplus due to the extenuating circumstances of Covid-19 and the reduced
service that Transit is operating for most of the year. Transit will move back to regular service in September 2021 and it is
anticipated that the fuel expenses will increase. This has been factored in the projections.
Transit Fuel
Budget

Actuals

Variance

2017

$2,703,529

$2,741,640

($38,111)

2018

$2,802,331

$3,417,331

($436,552)

2019

$3,073,954

$3,247,535

($160,000)

2020

$3,391,455

$1,715,342

$1,676,112
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2021

Department

$3,008,120

Dept ID

$2,259,533

$748,586

Municipal
Levy

GL Account

Transit Windsor

Fleet
Maintenance

Motor Fuels

781,511

Transit Windsor

Regional Transit Motor Fuels

27,524

Transit Windsor

TW - Tunnel

16,540

Motor Fuels
Total Expenses

Transit Windsor

825,575

Recovery Of
Regional Transit Expenses
EXTERNAL

Building
Permit
Reserves

Projected
Off Street
Parking
Reserves

Sewer
Surcharge
Reserves

0

0

0

(27,524)

Total Revenues

(27,524)

0

0

0

Net Total

798,051

0

0

0
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2022 Budget Issue Detail
Budget Issue # 2022-0201

Stage

Administrative Recommended

CLT Office

Infrastructure Services

Classification

[1] Budget Increase

Department

Transit Windsor

Category

[F] Revenue Reduction

Division

Transit Sales & Customer Service

Status

Public

Greyhound Closure –Revenue Reduction
In May 2021, Greyhound announced its full withdrawal from the Canadian market. As a result, any revenue from freight
shipments, ticket sales, and rental of space for driver amenities has ceased.
Recommendation:

Recommended

One-Time Funding:

n/a

Issue Detail
The Transit Windsor main terminal has acted as a hub for Greyhound transportation and parcel delivery for many years.
Transit Windsor recovered for the costs of providing the facilities, staff, and space for Greyhound transportation and
parcel service.
Due to COVID-19, Greyhound had shut down operations effective May, 2020. Further, in May, 2021, Greyhound
announced the full closure of its Canadian operations, and therefore no passenger or parcel services are offered. This
closure impacts the Greyhound commissions earned at the Windsor International Transit Terminal (WITT), with no
commission revenue being earned. as commissions. Administration is recommending that the parcel recovery, ticket
commissions, and rental of facilities be removed from the operating budget. There will be some offsetting savings in
operating costs such as overtime and bank charges.
Greyhound has indicated that they will continue to honour the “Intermodal Transit Facility Agreement” which provides
annual payments of $48,000 + HST for 30 years from the date of operation of the Windsor International Transit Terminal.
As a result, the projected net revenue loss (net of operating cost savings) is estimated at $93,698.

Department
Transit Windsor

Transit Windsor

Transit Windsor

Dept ID

Municipal
Levy

GL Account

TW-Sales &
Customer
Service

Bank Charges

(5,000)

TW-Sales &
Customer
Service

Overtime - Wages

(5,142)

TW-Sales &
Customer
Service

Total Expenses

(10,142)

Commissions

100,000
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Building
Permit
Reserves

Off Street
Parking
Reserves

0

Sewer
Surcharge
Reserves

0

0

Department
Transit Windsor

Dept ID
TW-Sales &
Customer
Service

Municipal
Levy

GL Account

Building
Permit
Reserves

Off Street
Parking
Reserves

Sewer
Surcharge
Reserves

Lease & Rental
Revenue

3,840

Total Revenues

103,840

0

0

0

93,698

0

0

0

Net Total
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2022 Budget Issue Detail
Budget Issue # 2022-0195

Stage

Administrative Recommended

CLT Office

Infrastructure Services

Classification

[2] Budget Reduction

Department

Transit Windsor

Category

[I] Revenue Increase

Division

Transit Operations

Status

Public

U-Pass Rate Increase
An agreement between The Corporation of the City of Windsor and the UWSA, GSS, and OPUS, (the student union
bodies at the University of Windsor) the parties agreed that the annual rate will increase based on the Consumer Price
Index or a minimum 2% increase effective September 1st of each year.
Recommendation:

Recommended

One-Time Funding:

n/a

Issue Detail
The U-Pass Program provides students at the University of Windsor with a discounted semester pass for Transit services.
The current U-Pass rate is $72.17 per semester and generates $2.2M in revenue for Transit Windsor. Based on section
3.2 of the agreement between the City of Windsor and the UWSA, GSS and OPUS, this rate is adjusted annually based
on the actual Consumer Price Index or a minimum of 2%, effective September 1st of each year.
Based on the current Transportation CPI rate of 7.2%, the Fall 2022 semester pass price will increase to $77.36 (effective
September 1, 2022). The projected revenue increase due to the U-Pass rate increase is estimated at $117,000.
It should be noted that as a result of the COVID-19 pandemic, the U-Pass program has been suspended until January 1,
2022, when it is expected that students will return to full in-class learning. The lost revenue, as a result of the program
suspension has been recovered through the Transit Safe Restart funding stream.

Department
Transit Windsor

Dept ID
TW Operations

Municipal
Levy

GL Account

Building
Permit
Reserves

Off Street
Parking
Reserves

Sewer
Surcharge
Reserves

Transit Revenue

(117,000)

Total Revenues

(117,000)

0

0

0

Net Total

(117,000)

0

0

0
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2022 Budget Issue Detail
Budget Issue # 2022-0199

Stage

Administrative Recommended

CLT Office

Infrastructure Services

Classification

[2] Budget Reduction

Department

Transit Windsor

Category

[I] Revenue Increase

Division

Transit Sales & Customer Service

Status

Public

Tunnel Bus Fare Increase
In order to move towards full-cost recovery of the Tunnel Bus and Special Events service, Transit Windsor recommends
increasing the Tunnel Bus/Special Events fares. This issue proposes a cash and ticket fare increase from the current $5
to $10 effective Jan 1, 2022. The existing 15- and 30-day pass rates for commuters will be subject only to the annual
increases as indicated through the Fare Structure Review.
Recommendation:

Recommended

One-Time Funding:

$117,000 (Budget Stabilization Reserve) reflecting 2 months (January and February 2022)
revenue lost due to timing of implementation of this increase.

Issue Detail
Transit Windsor, in addition to providing service to the City of Windsor and surrounding municipalities in Essex County,
operates a unique fixed-route service to Detroit, Michigan. Transit Windsor has provided this service since 1982, when
the operation of the tunnel service was assumed from the Detroit & Canada Tunnel Corporation. The tunnel bus service
provided by Transit Windsor was originally established as a “break-even” venture, i.e., fare box revenue would cover the
cost to operate the service, with no subsidy from the City of Windsor. Over time, the costs to operate the tunnel bus
service have continued to increase, while revenues have not kept pace.
The COVID-19 pandemic and the pause in Tunnel Bus/Special Events service since March, 2020 has afforded
Administration the opportunity to complete a fulsome analysis of the cross-border service. Presently, the scheduled
fixed-route tunnel bus service represents approximately 15,000 revenue service hours. When combined with special
events service, the total is just under 18,000 service hours, representing approximately 9% of total service hours. Overall
cost per passenger in 2019 was $8.22 on a fare of $5.00, resulting in a per-ride loss of $3.22. These costs include the
direct costs charged to the Tunnel operation as well as Transit Management overheads that are attributable to the Tunnel
service.
The Tunnel/Special Events service is unique, and caters to a different clientele compared to City/County service.
City/County service provides mobility to a consistent clientele of Windsor/Essex residents including, but not limited to
commuters, students, seniors, persons with disabilities, and low-income individuals. The Tunnel/Special Events service
caters to choice riders as more of a subsidized tourism service for those who wish to avail themselves to cultural/sporting
events in the United States. The Tunnel Bus has a low (40-50 per month) commuter base, and based on internal data,
the majority of riders are not regular Transit Windsor users.
The Fare Structure Review, and the accompanying Budget Issue (2020-0149) completed in 2019 left the Tunnel Bus
cash/ticket fare at its current rate, but proposed including the Tunnel fare in the annual 2% fare increases beginning in
2021. The current Tunnel Bus fare structure has not changed since 2016, when the current fare of $5.00 was adopted.
In addition, Transit Windsor was notified in July, 2021 by Windsor Detroit Borderlink that tunnel tolls have increased by
11% for buses. Toll charges amounted to 23% of the total expenses incurred in 2019 for the Tunnel Bus service.
Further, the operation of the Tunnel Bus results in additional costs over and above tolls for Transit Windsor including
mandatory drug and alcohol testing for drivers, the cost of travel documents (passports, etc.), and other administrative
and regulatory burdens not borne by peer transit properties in Ontario.
As mentioned above, the Tunnel Bus is a unique service that has no direct comparison in Canada. The closest
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comparator in Ontario is WEGO, a tourist transit service provided by the City of Niagara Falls in cooperation with the
Niagara Parks Commission. The service operates only in Canada (and accordingly, does not incur the cost burden of
international operation), and charges a day-pass rate of $9.00, with a proposed increase to $10.00 (yet to be approved by
the Niagara Parks Commission) in 2022.
Given the nature of the service, the clientele served, and the high cost to Windsor ratepayers to provide the service,
Transit Windsor recommends increasing the Tunnel Bus/Special Events fare to a level that supports the original mandate
of full cost recovery for the service. Hence, the department is proposing a cash and ticket fare increase from the current
$5 to $10 effective January1st, 2022. The existing 15- and 30-day pass rates (recognizing the small commuter base
utilizing the service) will be subject only to the annual increase as indicated through the Fare Structure Review. The fare
structure will be evaluated annually for impacts to revenue and ridership. The department has factored in a potential
ridership reduction of up to 20% based on typical industry assumptions when determining the proposed revenue
increase, however, given the nature of the service, those assumptions are subject to significant variance. This increase
will not result in 100% break even at this point but it will help mitigate the deficit substantially. The department will
continue to monitor the trend and bring forward issues as deemed necessary in the future.
The estimated revenue increase as result of this proposed fare increase is $700,000.
Offsetting this revenue increase is the increase in toll expense effective January 1st, 2022. In July, 2021, Transit Windsor
was informed by Windsor-Detroit BorderLink that the one-way toll for use of the Windsor-Detroit Tunnel would increase
from $8.75 to $9.75 effective January 1st, 2022.
Transit Windsor makes, on average 15,000 one-way trips per year through the Windsor-Detroit Tunnel for regular fixedroute Tunnel Bus service, as well as Special Events service. The toll increase will have a negative impact on operating
expenses. The toll for buses is increasing from $8.75 to $9.75 effective Jan. 1, 2022. Although Transit Windsor has
suspended Tunnel Bus service since March, 2020, the service is expected to resume in early 2022. Total operating
expenses for the Tunnel Bus and Special Events was approximately $1.1 million in 2019, and tunnel tolls represented
approximately 23% ($272,000) of the overall operating cost of the service.
The 2022 estimated increase in toll costs is $30,000.
As Tunnel service resumes in 2022, Administration recommends increasing the budget for tunnel tolls to account for the
increased cost.
The net estimated revenue increase as a result of the proposed rate increase and increase in tunnel toll costs is
$670,000.

Department
Transit Windsor

Dept ID
TW - Tunnel

Municipal
Levy

GL Account
Fees and Service
Charges Exp

TW - Tunnel

Off Street
Parking
Reserves

Sewer
Surcharge
Reserves

30,000

Total Expenses
Transit Windsor

Building
Permit
Reserves

30,000

0

0

0

(700,000)

0

0

0

(670,000)

0

0

0

Transit Revenue

(700,000)

Total Revenues
Net Total
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2022 Budget Issue Detail
Budget Issue # 2022-0200

Stage

Administrative Recommended

CLT Office

Infrastructure Services

Classification

[2] Budget Reduction

Department

Transit Windsor

Category

[I] Revenue Increase

Division

Transit Operations

Status

Public

Annual Fare Increase
Transit Windsor conducted a Fare Structure Review in 2018 with the results brought to City Council on October 7, 2019.
The 2021 operating budget, issue 2021-0065, approved the fare increase of 2% annually with a July 1 implementation.
The department is proposing implementing the 2% annual rate increase with a January 1, 2022 implementation on a go
forward basis. This will result in a projected overall revenue increase of approximately $36,000.
Recommendation:

Recommended

One-Time Funding:

$6,000 (Budget Stabilization Reserve) reflecting 2 months revenue (January and February
2022) lost due to timing of implementation of this increase.

Issue Detail
In the past, fare increases were implemented on an irregular basis and resulted in increases that were received
unfavourably by riders. The last system-wide increase occurred in July, 2016. In order to address inflationary pressures,
Transit Windsor, through a consultant, undertook a fare structure review in 2019. As a result of that review, Administration
recommended the implementation of the following Fare Strategy Plan effective in 2020. This recommended policy was
approved by City Council on October 7, 2019 through Council Resolution # 521/2019.
The Recommendation included the following changes;
-Revise the age of children able to ride free on Transit Windsor bus service excluding tunnel service from under the age
of five (5) to children 12 and under.
-Revise the Student category (aged 5 to Post Secondary School) to reflect a new Youth category (aged 13 to 19 years of
age)
-To create a new College Semester Pass category (equal to the monthly Youth rate times 4 months) and to be sold for
Fall, Winter and Summer Semesters
-To adopt an annual fare increase of 2% each July 1st, effective July 1, 2020, unless otherwise noted in the City of
Windsor Annual Operating Budget. This 2% increase does not include the tunnel cash fare and tunnel single ride ticket
fare.
In this Operating Budget, the department is proposing to adopt an annual fare increase of 2% each January 1st, effective
January 1, 2022. Administration is recommending an increase to tunnel fare from $5 to $10, which is addressed in a
separate budget issue # 2022-0199.
As the financial impacts of the fare changes are estimates at this time, a small revenue increase has been projected and
included in the 2022 budget. Revenue will continue to be monitored and additional adjustments will continue to be made
through the operating budget process in future years.
Note: 2020 and 2021 Revenues are lower than average due Covid-19 impacts.

Year

Budget

Fare Revenue Actuals
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Surplus/(Deficit)

2017

$14,171,446

$13,282,461

($888,985)

2018

$14,147,121

$14,956,417

$809,296

2019

$14,972,853

$15,222,853

$250,000

2020

$15,290,853

$5,094,317

($10,196,535)

2021*projected

$15,351,853

$5,355,292

($9,935,561)

Department
Transit Windsor

Dept ID
TW Operations

Municipal
Levy

GL Account

Building
Permit
Reserves

Off Street
Parking
Reserves

Sewer
Surcharge
Reserves

Transit Revenue

(36,000)

Total Revenues

(36,000)

0

0

0

Net Total

(36,000)

0

0

0
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2022 Budget Issue Detail
Budget Issue # 2022-0357

Stage

Administrative Recommended

CLT Office

Community Services

Classification

[2] Budget Reduction

Department

Transit Windsor

Category

[I] Revenue Increase

Division

Transit Operations

Status

Public

Increased Funding Through Provincial Gas Tax Program
In 2021, Transit Windsor’s annual Gas Tax funding increased by $213,621. Gas Tax increases are brought in to address
offsetting operating costs. 2022/2023 Gas Tax amounts have not yet been communicated.
Recommendation:

Recommended

One-Time Funding:

n/a

Issue Detail
Municipalities are required to use gas tax funds toward local public transit priorities, such as making major infrastructure
upgrades, buying additional transit vehicles, adding more routes, extending hours of service, implementing fare strategies
and improving accessibility.
The Gas Tax funding formula is based on a 70/30 split between ridership and population, and was developed following
consultations with large and small municipalities who wanted a formula that strikes a fair balance between the needs of
large established systems and those of smaller municipalities, while accommodating the needs of high growth areas.
The factors that go into determining Gas Tax allocations are updated annually as the program is rolled out one year at a
time. The factors that determine the allocations include:
• Annual funding envelope, which is based on the number of litres of gasoline sold in the province in the previous
provincial fiscal year;
• The population of the participating municipalities; and
• The transit ridership of the participating municipalities
Transit Windsor's current Provincial Gas Tax for has been dedicated at $4,333,032 (includes a portion that goes to Handi
Transit). As per the most recent Gas Tax revenue announced at this time, Transit Windsor will see an increase to their
dedicated Gas Tax amount by an additional $213,621. The revised Gas Tax revenue for 2021/22 will be $4,546,653.
Risk
While this budget increase reflects actual funding for the 2021/2022 year, no information has been received to date
regarding the 2022/2023 funding amount and that there is a risk, as a result of COVID and the impact of the pandemic on
ridership, that should the current funding formula continue, we could see significant impacts in the amount of Gas Tax
revenue going forward in future years.
Ontario Provincial Gas Tax
2018/2019

2019/2020

2020/2021

2021/2022

Municipal Share
(cents/litre)

2.0

2.5

3.0

4.0

Estimated Funding
(millions)

$321

$401.3

$425.3

$454.7
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Department
Transit Windsor

Dept ID
TW Operations

Municipal
Levy

GL Account

Building
Permit
Reserves

Off Street
Parking
Reserves

Sewer
Surcharge
Reserves

TRANSFER From
Reserve Funds

(213,621)

Total Revenues

(213,621)

0

0

0

Net Total

(213,621)

0

0

0
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2022 Budget Issue Detail
Budget Issue # 2022-0202

Stage

Administrative Recommended

CLT Office

Infrastructure Services

Classification

[3] Budget Enhancement

Department

Transit Windsor

Category

[M] Service Enhancement

Division

Transit Operations

Status

Public

Increase to Staff Training Resources
With the increased number of bus operator retirements, system growth related to future service improvements as outlined
in the Transit Master Plan, and the critical need for enhanced training both within Transit and elsewhere in the
Corporation, this budget issue proposes to fund a new Operations Supervisor dedicated to driver training. This would
allow for dedicated operator training for new employees with regular refresher training in customer service, conflict deescalation, diversity and defensive driving for all Operators, as well as providing support for training needs in other City
departments. This budget issue would mitigate a lack of supervision during training as the department has lost at least
one supervisor to training between 31-39 weeks annually in recent years.
Recommendation:

Recommended

One-Time Funding:

n/a

Issue Detail
Transit Windsor’s training needs continue to evolve. Transit Master Plan-related system growth, attrition, and recent
MTO-mandated legislative changes to the Recognized Authority Program (RAP) have placed increased pressure on
Transit Windsor’s available training resources.
This budget issue proposes to fund a new Operations Supervisor dedicated to training. This would allow for improved
customer service, a reduction in customer complaints, and a reduction in motor vehicle collisions, all of which help to
improve service and reduce liability to the City. In consultation with peer agencies, it was identified that Transit Windsor
is deficient in providing post-recruitment training for staff, which presents risks to the Corporation related to potential
employee injuries, motor vehicle collisions, and customer service issues.
The trainer would perform dedicated operator training for new employees, in addition to regular refresher training in
customer service, conflict de-escalation, diversity and defensive driving for all Operators, as well as providing support for
training needs in other City departments. This budget issue would also mitigate a lack of on-road and dispatch
supervision during training periods since the department loses the on-road support (required to attend to customer
service issues, motor vehicle collisions, and detours) between 31-39 weeks annually in recent years. Transit Windsor
recruits approximately 25 Operators per year, and it is becoming increasingly difficult to accommodate training needs
without compromising the needs of the service.
During the 2021 budget deliberations, Transit Administration submitted a recommendation through Budget Issue #20210066 for a new Bus Operator Trainer/Operations Supervisor position who would concentrate on operator training.
Ultimately, Transit Windsor was granted one-time funding through the Budget Stabilization Reserve that would allow
Transit Windsor to recruit and fill this full-time position as a pilot in 2021. However, given uncertainty with the one-time
nature of the funding, and Collective Agreement language that is not favourable to staffing the position on a temporary
basis, the position remains vacant. As such, Transit Administration is putting forth the recommendation to permanently
fund this position to mitigate the challenges mentioned above.
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Department

Dept ID

Municipal
Levy

GL Account

Corporate
Accounts

Salary & Wage Fringe Benefit
Adjust Provision Allocation

31,784

Transit Windsor

TW Operations

Fringe Benefits
(Dept.)

31,784

Transit Windsor

TW Operations

Salary-Reg.Full Time

96,325

Corporate
Accounts

Fringe Benefits
Recovery

Total Expenses

159,893

Automated Fringes
Recovery

(31,784)

Total Revenues
Net Total

Building
Permit
Reserves

Off Street
Parking
Reserves

Sewer
Surcharge
Reserves

0

0

0

(31,784)

0

0

0

128,109

0

0

0

Department

Dept ID

Position Title

Employee Class

FTE

Transit Windsor

TW - Operations

Supervisor Operations

Regular Full-Time

1.0
Total:
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1.0

2022 Budget Issue Detail
Budget Issue # 2022-0222

Stage

Administrative Recommended

CLT Office

Infrastructure Services

Classification

[3] Budget Enhancement

Department

Transit Windsor

Category

[M] Service Enhancement

Division

Transit Operations

Status

Public

Transit Windsor Master Plan Implementation Primary Route 518X -St Clair College
Transit Windsor completed a service delivery review in 2018, which was brought to council as the Transit Windsor Master
Plan on January 27, 2020. This plan was approved with B7/2020 CR40/2020 and recommends Transit Service
enhancements be implemented over the next eight (8) years. This issue formalizes the budget required in order to
implement Route 518X, which is a 3-stop express route via the E.C. Row Expressway connecting St. Clair College to
Tecumseh Mall, with an intermediate stop at Devonshire Mall. It provides a direct link from East Windsor to the College,
which is a long-standing request from east-end residents and students to have more direct service to these areas of the
City.
Recommendation:

Recommended

One-Time Funding:

$392,000 (Budget Stabilization Reserve to cover net costs from Jan-Aug 2022)

Issue Detail
This new route connects the east end of Windsor to Devonshire Mall and St. Clair College directly. This is a long standing
request from east-end residents and students to have more direct service to these areas of the City.
As part of the 2021 budget process, funding was provided (approved via B10/2021 S 190/2020) by both the City and St.
Clair College in order to allow for a pilot of the 518X route effective September 1, 2021. The total approved was
$180,000, with the City and the College each contributing $90,000 to pilot the route..
This issue seeks to formalize the budget for 2022 and is recommending the addition of 6 additional Operator positions in
order to implement the service enhancement. The route has seen strong and increasing ridership for the first 6 weeks
after implementation.
As Transit begins to provide improved service to the public with more direct routes that meet rider's transportation needs,
it is anticipated that ridership will increase. While difficult to determine, at this time it is estimated that Transit will see a
30% increase in ridership, based on the increased costs to provide the service.
The annual gross operating costs (included salaries plus fringes and other operating costs) related to this route
implementation are projected at $840,000. After factoring in the projected revenue increase due to ridership of 30%, the
net annual costs are projected at $588,000. At this time, the department is recommending a budget increase of $196,035,
which reflects the net operating costs for the period September to December 2022. One time funding of $392,000 from
Budget Stabilization Reserve is being requested to cover the net operating costs for the period January to August 2022.
If this budget issue is approved, a pre-commitment to the 2023 Operating Budget for the remainder of the net operating
costs of $392,000 for the period January to August 2023 will be established.
The rate used for computing the costs stated above only accounts for directly impacted expenditures and does not
include any incremental amounts that may be required in the future in order to support the ongoing growth and expansion
of the Transit system – such as admin support. The department will continue to monitor costs and departmental needs
and will bring forward any issues as required in the future.
NOTE: This enhancement is able to move forward without fully funding the Master Plan Implementation Capital project,
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TRN-001-21. However, in future years, the Master Plan operating budget requests will be linked with this capital project
and both the operating budget requests, along with the capital budget funding needs will be required to be approved
together in order for the Master Plan to continue to move forward. This Master Plan capital project includes projects for
new fleet purchases, new Garage, On-Demand Service, terminals and customer amenities, upgrading fare box
technology, and automatic passenger counters. Any changes or scaling of the operating budget or capital projects would
impact the ability to move forward with a full implementation of the master plan.

Department

Dept ID

Municipal
Levy

GL Account

Corporate
Accounts

Salary & Wage Fringe Benefit
Adjust Provision Allocation

Transit Windsor

Fleet
Maintenance

Motor Fuels

Transit Windsor

Fleet
Maintenance

Oils and Lubricants

Transit Windsor

Fleet
Maintenance

Vehicle Maint
Parts/Materials

Transit Windsor

TW Operations

Clothing - Uniforms

Transit Windsor

TW Operations

Fringe Benefits
(Dept.)

131,952

Transit Windsor

TW Operations

Hourly-Reg.Full Time

399,846

Total Expenses

766,531

Building
Permit
Reserves

Off Street
Parking
Reserves

Sewer
Surcharge
Reserves

131,949
63,451
3,847
34,620
866

0

0

0

Corporate
Accounts

Fringe Benefits
Recovery

Automated Fringes
Recovery

(131,952)

Transit Windsor

TW Operations

TRANSFER From
Reserve Funds

(353,899)

Transit Windsor

TW Operations

Transit Revenue

(84,645)

Total Revenues

(570,496)

0

0

0

196,035

0

0

0

Net Total

Department

Dept ID

Position Title

Employee Class

FTE

Transit Windsor

TW - Operations

Operator

Regular Full-Time

6.0
Total:
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2022 Budget Issue Detail
Budget Issue # 2022-0194

Stage

Administrative Recommended

CLT Office

Human & Health Services

Classification

[1] Budget Increase

Department

Employment & Social Services

Category

[F] Revenue Reduction

Division

OW & Discretionary Assistance

Status

Public

County Revenue Reduction - Ontario Works Program Delivery Budget
Ontario Works Program Delivery is cost shared with the Province and the County of Essex. For 2022, Provincial funding
is projected to remain at 2021 funding levels. The amount of budgeted County revenue is being realigned in relation to
the decrease in salary and fringe benefit costs for the delivery of the Ontario Works program.
Recommendation:

Recommended

One-Time Funding:

N/A

Issue Detail
The City of Windsor is the Consolidated Municipal Service Manager (CMSM) for the delivery of the Ontario Works (OW)
program within Windsor and Essex County. The Ministry of Children, Community and Social Services (MCCSS) provides
Ontario Works Program Delivery Funding to support program administration and the provision of employment services.
Based on the funding allocations provided for 2022, MCCSS will share OW Program Delivery gross expenditures up to a
capped amount of $ 27,276,800. The first $6,701,000 in gross expenditures would be 100% funded by the Province. Any
remaining expenditures to the capped amount would be cost shared 50/50 provincially/municipally. Costs that are above
the expenditure cap will not be eligible for 50% Provincial funding and must be borne by the City and County only. The
County of Essex shares in the municipal contribution using the arbitrated weighted assessment formula.
The 2022 Ontario Works Program Delivery Salary Budget has decreased due to the numerous retirements and lower
starting salaries for new hires, as well as, the corresponding decrease in Fringe Benefit expenses. The amount of
budgeted Provincial funding will stay at the 2021 levels, and the County revenue decrease in relation to the decrease in
Salary and Fringe benefit costs for 2022 will result in an overall Net City budget increase of $38,949.
Capital Budget Implication
N/A

Department
Employment &
Social Services

Dept ID
Ontario WorksProgram
Delivery

Municipal
Levy

GL Account

Building
Permit
Reserves

Off Street
Parking
Reserves

Sewer
Surcharge
Reserves

Net County Cost

38,949

Total Revenues

38,949

0

0

0

Net Total

38,949

0

0

0
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2022 Budget Issue Detail
Budget Issue # 2022-0193

Stage

Administrative Recommended

CLT Office

Human & Health Services

Classification

[3] Budget Enhancement

Department

Employment & Social Services

Category

[M] Service Enhancement

Division

Community Development

Status

Public

Funding for the Implementation of the Regional Community Safety and Well Being
Plan
The legislated Regional Community Safety and Well Being Plan requires seed funding to support Year 1 implementation
activities. The Province has indicated funding opportunities for implementing Community Safety and Well Being plans
may be made available for municipalities in the near future. One-time funding of $100,000 from the City of Windsor and
County of Essex Social Investment Plan, Pathway to Potential will help initiate Year 1 activities, pending future funding
announcements from the Province. Administration will take every opportunity to apply to any CSWB relevant grant and
funding streams to offset the budget request.
Recommendation:

Recommended

One-Time Funding:

n/a

Issue Detail
In 2019, the Provincial government amended the Police Services Act to mandate every municipality to prepare and adopt
a Community Safety and Well-Being Plan. At the meeting of July 8, 2019, City Council considered this initiative and
directed that the Commissioner of Human and Health Services undertake a Community Safety and Well Being Plan. City
Council and the County of Essex Council each approved $200,000 for a combined budget of $400,000 to develop a
Regional Community Safety and Well Being Plan.
The project team structure for the development of the Windsor Essex Regional Community Safety and Well-Being Plan
consists of:
(a) The Regional Systems Leadership Table,
(b) The Enhanced Sector Network,
(c) An Internal Core Team (Team),
(d) Consultants for the County portion of the plan and;
(e) A Data Team.
In alignment with the Provincial CSWB planning framework, the Regional CSWB Systems Leadership Table (RSLT)
involves partners required by the Province from multiple sectors, including health and mental health, education,
community and social services, community and social services for youth, custodial services for youth, municipalities,
police and public safety, and business. The RSLT is chaired by the City of Windsor's Human and Health Services
Commissioner, the Chief Administrative Officer for the County of Essex, and the Chief of Windsor Police Services.
Currently, the RSLT consists of 27 partners, including two County CAO representative positions.
To leverage existing strategies and better inform the CSWB governance on community risks and protective factors, the
Enhanced Sector Network (ESN) was created. The ESN engages committees and organizations that work alongside
individuals from eight historically underrepresented communities. Those communities include Indigenous Peoples,
Racialized Persons, Youth, Newcomers, Seniors, 2SLGBTQ+ communities, Accessibility communities and broader
community groups. The goal of the ESN was to ensure diverse voices and priorities are woven throughout the planning
process.
The plan is in its final stages and will come forward to City and County Councils for review and adoption in October and
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November 2021. Once approved, the Windsor and Essex County Regional Community Safety and Well-Being Plan will
be submitted to the Ministry of the Solicitor General (SolGen) for approval before December 31, 2021.
Although the COVID-19 pandemic significantly altered the trajectory of the CSWB consultation process from in-person to
online, over 80 engagement meetings were held with the general public and stakeholders through Virtual Public
Meetings, Police Services Boards, ESN network, RSLT and Municipal Councils. Additionally, over 840 completed the
online survey. The data and insights recorded from these meaningful engagements were analyzed, compiled, and
shared with the ESN and RSLT tables for feedback and validation. The data was further distilled into four priority areas of
focus: Good Governance and Data; Mental Health and Substance Use Supports, Financial Security and Economic
Equity, and Engaged and Safe Communities.
Each of the four priority areas has corresponding initiatives and activities with performance metrics for reporting and
progress tracking. The RSLT confirmed the priority areas, initiatives, activities and performance metrics. In total, 20
initiatives were established under the identified priority areas, each with their own set of actions. Community and sector
partners, along with the municipality, have played an integral part in the development of the plan and will continue to have
a significant role in its implementation. Cooperation and collaboration between the municipality and sector partners from
the RSLT will be critical for the plan’s success. In Year 1, the RCSWB Plan seeks to initiate the following eight (8)
initiatives, with a total of sixteen (16) actions with a cost range from approximately $2,000 to $20,000:
Priority Area 1: Good Governance and Data:
Initiatives
• Increase representation of priority populations and those with lived experience at the RCSWB leadership table and
partner advisory/leadership tables.
• Establish a permanent table of CSWB partner organizations to institutionalize cross-sectoral collaboration; and
• Develop a data consortium of partner organizations to support ongoing CSWB planning and service delivery
Priority Area 2: Engaged and Safe Communities
Initiatives
• Promote community-led projects and initiatives, including neighbourhood building initiatives, to help increase feelings of
safety, strengthen social capital with neighbours, and promote ongoing, sustainable engagement within communities.
Priority Area 3: Mental Health and Substance Use Supports:
Initiatives
• Promote de-stigmatization of mental health and addiction issues and raise awareness of existing supports to promote
early intervention and overall wellbeing; and
• Improve community trust in the emergency services and improve community outcomes, especially for priority
populations, by building stronger relationships between service providers, including community workers and police.
Priority Area 4: Financial Security & Economic Equity
Initiatives
• Conduct a social policy review of support services available to residents of Windsor-Essex, including federal, provincial,
and local initiatives to determine where there are gaps in services or supports; and
• Expand or develop new grant and bursary programs to promote local institutional partnerships, internship, and
apprenticeship opportunities for targeted geographies and priority populations to keep people in their neighbourhoods.
CSWB funding sources from the Province have not yet been announced, but the government has indicated opportunities
may become available in the near future. Additionally, many regional municipalities have created a regional fund for the
implementation of CSWB initiatives. A Community Investment Fund has been launched or made to align with CSWB
goals and initiatives in regions across the province, including Halton, York and Peel regions.
The budget for Year 1 implementation will be allocated as “seed funding” for the creation of a CSWB community
investment fund once the Province releases more information on funding opportunities in 2022. The seed funding will
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build momentum in Year 1 and provide the significant base funding required for a dedicated community investment fund,
which is required for sustainability and ongoing implementation. The Project Manager will continue to liaise with OMSSA
and AMO CSWB tables for funding information, in addition to searching and applying for alternative funding opportunities
from senior levels of government, foundations or other sources that align with the Regional Community Safety and WellBeing Plan's goals, initiatives and actions. The additional funding sources will seek to offset the seed funding in Year 1
and build a more robust community investment fund throughout the duration of the plan.
Risk
The Province legislates all municipalities must develop a Community Safety and Well Being Plan, which will need to be
updated every four (4) years, pending formal adoption. The Province did outline consequences should a municipality not
develop a CSWB plan, but there are currently no known financial or management oversight consequences if the
approved plan is not implemented. Under the City of Windsor’s Enterprise Risk Framework, Legislative & Regulatory
Risk category, without ongoing funding, there will be moderate operational impacts due to initiatives not having necessary
resources for implementation, which may lead to reputational impacts by regional media and community and sector
groups who were an integral part of the Plan's development and ongoing implementation. Over 80 meetings with more
than 1900 unique engagements were recorded across the region throughout the consultation process. Residents, sector
experts, people with lived experience and elected officials provided input into the Plan’s development.
Although the Province has not provided any clear financial commitment for Community Safety and Well Being plans, the
government has indicated funding opportunities will be made available in the near future. Without ongoing and
sustainable funding sources the project is at a moderate risk of not being able to implement its17 initiatives and 47
actions over the duration of the project. The Project Manager will be responsible for seeking and applying to all funding
opportunities that align with the Plan’s implementation actions from senior levels of government, foundations, and
Policing grants to offset the budget and for the future community investment fund. In 2022, the CSWB seed funding will
come from the Pathway to Potential budget (P2P). Due to anticipated ongoing pandemic-related restrictions continuing
into 2022, P2P is in a position to provide one-time funding which will create the necessary momentum for the CSWB
project to move into its implementation phase. Consulting with current P2P funded partners and reviewing expenditures
during the pandemic, it is anticipated there will be no disruptions or impacts to service delivery of any City of Windsor or
Essex County programs. Similar to P2P, the CSWB plan is regional in scope, and the budget for the position will be a 50
percent cost-sharing between the City and County P2P allocations. The Community Safety & Well Being Plan aligns with
the City and County’s interconnected nine-point social investment plan, Pathway to Potential. More specifically, the four
priority areas of the CSWB Plan aligns with the following five points: #1 Promoting foundational services or programs that
support those who require assistance with basic needs (e.g. Housing); #2 Work with lead community organizations on
key projects aimed at improving the quality of life for residents; #3 Enhance or collaborate on equity and social inclusion
frameworks on existing municipal programming; #4 Invest in neighbourhoods impacted by poverty and other complex
community challenges; and #5 Utilize best practice in data collection, analysis and reporting to enhance social
investments. Finally, a request for CSWB specific implementation funding will be brought forward during the 2023
budget deliberations.

Department
Employment &
Social Services
Employment &
Social Services
Employment &
Social Services

Dept ID
Comm Dev &
Health

Building
Permit
Reserves

Municipal
Levy

GL Account
Special ProjectsSocial Servic

100,000

Total Expenses

100,000

Comm Dev &
Health

Net County Cost

(50,000)

Comm Dev &
Health

Recovery Of
Expenses
EXTERNAL

(50,000)

Total Revenues
Net Total
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Off Street
Parking
Reserves

Sewer
Surcharge
Reserves

0

0

0

(100,000)

0

0

0

0

0

0

0
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2022 Budget Issue Detail
Budget Issue # 2022-0035

Stage

Administrative Recommended

CLT Office

Human & Health Services

Classification

[1] Budget Increase

Department

Housing & Children's Services

Category

[B] Legislated

Division

Housing Services

Status

Public

Social Housing Service Level Standards
As the Consolidated Municipal Service Manager (CMSM) for Social Housing in Windsor and Essex County, Windsor
must provide rent-geared-to-income (RGI) assistance in Windsor/Essex for a minimum number of households. The cost
of Social Housing is shared with the County of Essex using the arbitrated weighted assessment formula. In June 2019,
the Ministry of Municipal Affairs and Housing communicated the Service Level Obligations for Service Managers and
requested an Action Plan to outline how the CMSM will “work towards incrementally meeting” the Service Level
Standard. To meet this legislated requirement, Housing Services continues to implement a housing subsidy program,
which is delivered in stages over a three-year period. This 2022 budget request is for the third year of funding.
Recommendation:

Recommended

One-Time Funding:

n/a

Issue Detail
The City of Windsor is the Service Manager with respect to Social Housing for the City of Windsor and the County of
Essex. As legislated in the Housing Services Act, 2011 (Section 40(1)), the City must ensure that rent-geared-to-income
(RGI) assistance is provided in Windsor/Essex for a minimum number of units whose income is no greater than the
“Household Income Limit (HIL)” prescribed in legislation. In addition, a number of those households must also have
incomes that are at, or below, the prescribed “High Need Household Income Limit”. In Windsor/Essex that minimum
number is 5,726 households that must have income at or below the HIL, of which 3,381 must have incomes at, or below,
the High–Need HIL. In addition, the legislation indicates that the service area must maintain a service level of 175
“modified units”.
There are currently approximately 7300 Social Housing units in Windsor/Essex. The City of Windsor reports yearly to the
Ministry of Municipal Affairs and Housing (MMAH) and based on the MMAH reporting template, has been consistently
under the prescribed service level. For the last five years, the service area has reported a yearly average of
approximately 450 units below the required service level for “units at or below HILs” (2020-5,248 / 2019-5,407 / 20185,154 / 2017–5231 / 2016–5305).
This difference can be attributed to a number of different issues as follows:
a) Unit vacancies are reported separately from the number of units “at or below HILs”. In 2018, over 260 units were
recorded as vacant. Based on information gathered from the provider(s), the majority of these units represented normal
RGI unit turnover and RGI units that were vacant based on agreements with the service manager for neighborhood safety
and security reasons. Housing Services feels that these units should be part of the service level for reporting purposes,
and has identified this to MMAH as part of the action plan that was submitted and:
b) Units that are paying RGI rental rates (based on the rental calculation) but have incomes over the HILs. RGI rent
rates are calculated based on the gross household income of the incoming tenant/family, reduced by certain exempt
income. In some instances, this results in a situation where the tenant is paying an RGI rent amount based on exempt
income, but the gross household income is over the HILs. This accounts for approximately 50 units that Housing
Services again feels should be tracked as RGI units for reporting purposes, and has identified this to MMAH as part of the
action plan that was submitted and,
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c) Units no longer in system (Expired Operating Agreement) and/or allocated units (Rent Supplement) that have vacated
and not been replaced as a result of the current rental market and/or availability of funding. A small number of units (11)
in our service level were units in a non-profit corporation where the former Federal Operating Agreement has expired.
These units have not been replaced elsewhere in our service area. In addition, a number of units in downloaded Rent
Supplement Programs (RS) have vacated and due to the strong rental market, the Program Administrators have
experienced difficulty in attracting new landlords/tenants willing to rent at an affordable rental rate. As well, a current
Rent Supplement program that was transferred to Windsor Essex was based on a set funding allocation. Over the years
this allocation, due to rising rents and the strong rental market, has not been able to assist as many people as are
represented in our Service Level Standard (SLS). These factors are, in part, behind the large increase in the current
waiting list for Social Housing in Windsor Essex. This unit count is approximately 180 units that reflect a shortfall in the
service level standard. It is estimated that the yearly cost to fund this shortfall in service level in Windsor Essex could be
up to $1 million per year (City/County), based on the current program funding mechanism (RGI subsidies). The City of
Windsor’s share of this cost would be approximately $ 650,000 yearly based on the current weighted assessment
formula. Housing Services has been monitoring this shortfall and have been actively working with our RS Administrators
to attract more landlords and increase the take-up of available RS units in the community.
The City reports the number of units funded each year as part of the Service Manager Annual Information Return
(SMAIR). Units are reported in three general categories:
1) RGI Households with incomes at or below the Household Income Limits (HILs)
2) Non-RGI households (market units) and RGI Households with incomes above the HILs
3) Vacant units
As part of the year end reporting to MMAH, Housing Services requests that each provider submit information on unit takeup as of December 31st each year with respect to the above three categories. The City, similar to all Service Managers,
faces a number of challenges with respect to the reporting of Service Level Standards as only the number reported in 1)
above are considered by MMAH as units meeting the service level. As noted in a) and b) above, a number of units that
are reported by providers in 2) and 3) above, in the opinion of Housing Services, represent RGI units that should be
considered as part of the legislated service level, but because of the reporting requirements of MMAH, are not reported
by providers and counted toward that standard.
The service level standard issue has been noted at the Operating Budget Administrative Review in previous years and
raised in recent Council reports. This issue is not isolated to the City of Windsor, as other CMSM’s have identified similar
shortfalls in their service areas.
In June 2019, the CAO received a letter from MMAH outlining the Service Level Obligations for Service Managers. As
part of the 2017 Value for Money Audit on Social and Affordable Housing, the Auditor General recommended that the
Ministry:
- Track and report on the number of subsidies each municipal service manager provides compared to the legislated
standard and:
- Follow up with municipal service managers when the standard is not met to develop an action plan and remedial steps
to attain the standard.
As such, Housing Services was asked to submit an Action Plan to outline how it will “work towards incrementally meeting”
the Service Level Standard (SLS). The Plan for Windsor Essex was submitted on November 29, 2019.
One of the strategies Housing Services proposed in the 2020 Operating Budget (Issue #2020-0230) was the
development and delivery of a municipal housing benefit subsidy program to be offered over a three-year period that
would help to address the legislated service level standard deficit in Windsor Essex. The total estimated cost of the
municipal housing benefit subsidy is $750,000 per year (average of $300/unit/month plus an allocation for administrative
costs). Council approved (Decision #B55/2020) the initial 2020 request for a $250,000 base budget increase to allow
Housing Services to develop and implement the first phase of this proposed three-year housing benefit program. A further
$250,000 was approved in the 2021 budget. This 2022 budget request is for $250,000 gross, which represents the third
year of funding, the cost of which is to be shared with the County ($161,383 City, $88,617 County).
Upon approval of the base operating budget increase for 2020, Housing Services developed a framework for a municipal
housing benefit called the Windsor Essex Housing Benefit (WEHB) inclusive of program guidelines, program material,
and eligibility criteria in line with the requirements set forward under the Housing Services Act (HSA) 2011 (Schedule 4.1
of O. Reg. 367/11).
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The Windsor Essex Housing Benefit (WEHB) is a monthly benefit paid directly to eligible low-income households to
bridge the gap between affordable rent (roughly 30 percent of income) and average market rent for the service area.
Unlike other forms of housing assistance (e.g. rent-geared to income, rent supplement), the benefit is tied to the
household and not a physical housing unit, allowing the benefit to move with the household within the Windsor Essex
service area. The WEHB gives recipients more flexibility to choose where they live, while encouraging economic and
social inclusion. To date 58 households have received a housing benefit through the WEHB program with an average
monthly benefit of $372. For 2021 the WEHB funding will be fully allocated effective April 1, 2022, in an effort to mitigate
the loss of our provincial rent supplement funding (Investment in Affordable Housing Program) which expires March 31,
2022. This approach was undertaken to ensure we maximized our provincial funding allocation.
Housing benefits offered under the WEHB are included under legislated service level standards and conform with the
Housing Services Act (HSA) framework set out in Schedule 4.1 of O. Reg. 367/11. The framework sets out rules
regarding eligibility criteria, selection of benefit recipients, benefit calculation and ongoing eligibility reviews.
RISK
Funding for year 3 of the WEHB benefit will allow the City of Windsor as the Service Manager for Housing for the City of
Windsor and County of Essex to achieve the prescribed service level for social housing units and maintain compliance
with the Housing Services Act.
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2022 Budget Issue Detail
Budget Issue # 2022-0033

Stage

Administrative Recommended

CLT Office

Human & Health Services

Classification

[1] Budget Increase

Department

Housing & Children's Services

Category

[F] Revenue Reduction

Division

Housing Services

Status

Public

Federal Block Funding Loss
Since 2001 the City has received funding from the Federal government (Federal Block Funding) representing the Federal
share of funding for housing providers under Operating Agreements. These agreements are expiring within the next 12
years. In previous years, Housing Services has been mitigating these yearly reductions within the Housing Services
budget. In 2022, Housing Service is requesting one –time funding from the Social Housing Reserve up to $661,282
(City) to mitigate the overall Federal Block shortfall in 2022. In the period from 2023–2032, surpluses are expected
related to mortgage payments expiring. These anticipated surpluses will be transferred to the Social Housing Reserve to
offset the Federal Block funding losses (ref. attachment) and build up the reserve going forward.
Recommendation:

Recommended

One-Time Funding:

$661,282 (Social Housing Reserve - Fund 141)

Issue Detail
The City of Windsor is the Consolidated System Service Manager (CMSM) for the delivery of Social Housing programs in
the City of Windsor and Essex County. The County shares in the municipal cost of social housing using the arbitrated
weighted assessment formula. Since 2001 the City has received funding from the Federal government (known as
Federal Block Funding). This funding represents the federal share of funding for former Federal and Federal/Provincial
social housing providers, as well as Public Housing providers. These federal operating agreements have defined terms
and are expiring within the next 12 years. The Ministry of Municipal Affairs and Housing (MMAH) traditionally announced
funding on a five-year cycle. In late 2017 the City received the announcement of funding through to 2032, representing
the remaining term of all Federal agreements.
Research on the Federal Block Funding issue has been conducted by the Federation of Canadian Municipalities (FCM)
and Housing Services Corporation (HSC). This research indicates that two social housing programs, Public Housing and
Urban Native, are most at risk due to the high prevalence of Rent-Geared to Income units and insufficient capital reserves
as they require higher levels of subsidy for their programs.
Beginning with the 2011 Operating Budget process, this Federal Block Funding loss has been identified to Council as a
“Budget Issue” on a yearly basis. A comprehensive Council Report (#16747) with respect to the loss of federal Block
Funding was presented to Council on January 6, 2014. Federal Block Funding has been reducing on a yearly basis since
2011. To date, Housing Services has been able to absorb this loss of Federal Block Funding within the current yearly
operating budget allocation primarily as a result of subsidy savings experienced due to mortgage renewals (at lower
interest rates), reduced Debenture payments (Public Housing), and the increase in geared-to-income revenue of nonprofit providers.
The 2017 Budget Issue brought forward to Senior Administration in late 2016 outlined the effects of known reductions in
Federal Block Funding to 2019, and provided a number of options to fund the projected loss of this Federal Funding. The
Administrative Review Committee decision was to manage the 2017 effect (Gross Public Housing costs $280,974 – Net
Public Housing City costs $ 188,189) in the Housing Services 2017 Operating budget. As such, a base budget increase in
operating funding was not approved in 2017.
In 2018, a budget adjustment was approved to offset the Federal Block funding loss estimated to be $241,000 (net City).
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In 2019, the gross Federal Funding Loss was $660,981 (Net City $428,328 based on current weighted assessment
rates). At the Administrative Review for the 2019 budget Housing Services requested an increase in base funding of $
216,000 (50 % of the 2019 loss of Federal Funding – net City) as it was anticipated that Housing Services would not be
able to absorb the entire net City funding loss of $428,328. At the review stage, a decision was made to not increase
base funding but if a shortfall occurred in 2019 because of this issue, the shortfall would be funded from the Budget
Stabilization Reserve (BSR). One-time funding of $216,000 approved from BSR was not required to offset the Federal
Block Funding loss pressure.
In 2020 and 2021 small increases in Federal Block funding were received but as noted in the attached chart, after
projected expense savings a net loss of $272,367 (Net City $178,822) is anticipated for 2022.
In 2018, the cumulative net effect of the Federal Block loss was offset with program surpluses. Since 2018, the base
budget has not changed, as the direction has been given to manage the projected loss within the Housing and Children’s
Services budget, or access BSR as was the case in 2019. With the effects of the changes to Federal Funding since 2019,
a projected cumulative Federal Block net City funding shortfall of $661,282 (City) is expected in 2022. The current
budgeted revenue for the net Federal Block Funding is overstated in relation to the approved funding level. Beginning in
2023, the Federal Funding Loss is expected to decrease due to expenditures decreasing, which will result in a cumulative
Federal Block net City savings. Consequently, Administration is recommending that base operating funding not be
assigned to the Housing Services budget in 2022, but that Council approve that any shortfall in 2022 be covered through
the Social Housing Reserve. Any surpluses in future years will be used to replenish the Social Housing Reserve.
The Housing Services Act (HSA, Section 40(1)) outlines the prescribed number of rent-geared-to-income (RGI) units in
each service area. The prescribed number of RGI units in Windsor Essex (O Reg. 367/11) is 5,726. The City of Windsor
reports this information on a yearly basis to MMAH. Based on the method of reporting required by MMAH, the City has
consistently been under this prescribed target for the last number of years (2018 – 5,154 / 2017 – 5,231 / 2016 – 5,305).
For the last five years, the Windsor/Essex service area has reported a yearly average of approximately 450 units below
the prescribed HSA service levels for RGI units. On June 27, 2019, the MMAH identified this issue in a letter to the CAO.
MMAH has requested the submission of an Action Plan to outline how the City, as Service Manager, will “work towards
incrementally meeting” our service level. Please see budget issue 2022-0035 for further details.
The recently announced National Housing Strategy (NHS) recognizes this issue of expiring Federal Operating
Agreements and has announced, as part of the NHS, a new $500 million Federal Community Housing Initiative to “put in
place new operating agreements” when the current agreements expire, and assist providers by providing “funding to
subsidize rents for tenants in need”. In April 2019, the Province of Ontario released the Community Housing Renewal
Strategy (CHRS), a multi-year strategy representing three, three-year phased funding periods that leverage the remaining
nine-year federal government investments under the National Housing Strategy. In May 2019 the City of Windsor
received an allocation of funding under the Canada Ontario Community Housing Initiative (COCHI). The funding under
this new program for the first three years is $4.4 million ($1.12 M for 2019-2020 / $1.54 M for 2020-2021 / $ 1.74 M for
2021-2022). The objective of this program is “to protect tenants in current programs with expiring operating
agreements/mortgages and to begin to stabilize the supply of community housing through repairs, renovations and
operating support.” As well, the initiative is to protect the affordability for households in social housing, and support repair
and renewal of the current housing stock. Housing Services has successfully delivered the first three years of funding
under these initiatives and is currently awaiting the announcement of the next three year funding allocation (April 2022 to
March 2025) of COCHI.
Federal funding levels will continue to change yearly until all Federal funding is depleted by 2032. The County will share
in these losses or gains using the arbitrated weighted assessment formula. Please see attachment for details of the
annual change in Federal Block Funding until 2032.
RISK
There is a risk that the Housing Services will be unable to manage the 2022 shortfall in Federal Block Funding from the
amounts reflected in the base budget. The request to draw up to $661,282 from the Social Housing Reserve (F141), if
required, will help mitigate this risk. This issue will continue to be monitored by Housing Services and any projected
deficit, if necessary, will be reflected in 2022 variance reporting.
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Budget Issue:

2022-0033

Estimated Impact of Federal Block Funding Loss

Year

Federal Block Funding
Change
Budget (Decrease)/
Increase
(B)

Estimated Expense
Budget (Decrease)/
Increase
(A)

2019

0

2020

145,052

2021

143,776

2022

(147,368)

2023

(1,196,709)

(81,578)

2024

(1,103,630)

741,140

2025

(1,759,769)

2026

Estimated Total Gross
Change
Budget (Decrease)/
Increase
(C) = (A + B)

660,981

Estimated City/County Share of Annual
Gross Change ( D) = ( C)

County of Essex

City of Windsor

Estimated Cumulative
City Operating Budget
(Decrease)/ Increase
(E)

660,981

234,296

426,685

426,685

(184,088)

(39,036)

(13,837)

(25,199)

401,486

(13,691)

130,085

46,111

83,974

485,460

419,735

272,367

96,545

175,822

661,282

(1,278,287)

(453,111)

(825,176)

(163,894)

(362,490)

(128,491)

(233,999)

(397,894)

1,611,284

(148,485)

(52,633)

(95,852)

(493,746)

(2,531,069)

1,290,124

(1,240,945)

(439,874)

(801,071)

(1,294,817)

2027

(1,934,746)

328,823

(1,605,923)

(569,247)

(1,036,676)

(2,331,493)

2028

(1,275,885)

567,945

(707,940)

(250,941)

(456,999)

(2,788,492)

2029

52,524

150,301

202,825

71,895

130,930

(2,657,561)

2030

(106,965)

192,112

85,147

30,182

54,965

(2,602,596)

2031

(37,429)

33,152

(4,277)

(1,516)

(2,761)

(2,605,357)

2032

64,437

15,825

80,262

28,450

51,812

(2,553,545)

2033

21,850

0

21,850

7,745

14,105

(2,539,440)

Total Change (20192033)

(9,665,931)

5,732,065

(3,933,866)

(1,394,426)

(2,539,440)

Assumptions:
1) A 1% annual inflationary increase was factored into the subsidy payments provided to the former provincial reformed housing operators.
2) Former Federal Housing Programs-providers previously administered by the Federal government will cease to receive subsidy at the end of their 35 year operating
agreements. Block funding for these providers will also cease at that time.
3) Subsidy Payments for Non-Profit providers with a higher percentage of RGI units may experience financial viability issues should subsidies cease when operating
agreements expire. It is assumed that subsidy payments (less mortgage payments) will continue for those providers.
4) Column A, Estimated Expenses excludes WECHC changes as the City is the sole shareholder of WECHC and will continue to be responsible for providing ongoing
subsidy based on yearly submitting operating budgets.
5) Column D, City/County Cost Sharing is based on current Weighted Assessment Rate.
6) The amount of Federal Block Funding to the year 2033 has been published in The Ontario Gazette and has been reflected in Column B - Federal Block Funding Change
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2022 Budget Issue Detail
Budget Issue # 2022-0036

Stage

Administrative Recommended

CLT Office

Human & Health Services

Classification

[2] Budget Reduction

Department

Housing & Children's Services

Category

[I] Revenue Increase

Division

Housing Services

Status

Public

Increase in County Revenue for Housing and Children’s Services
The City of Windsor is the Consolidated Municipal Service Manager for Windsor and Essex County for Childcare and
Social Housing programs. The County of Essex shares in the municipal cost of the programs based on the arbitrated
weighted assessment formula. This budget issue is to increase the level of budgeted County revenue based on current
weighted assessment rates.
Recommendation:

Recommended

One-Time Funding:

N/A

Issue Detail
The City of Windsor is the Consolidated Municipal Service Manager for Windsor and Essex County for Childcare and
Social Housing programs. The County of Essex shares in the municipal cost of the programs based on the arbitrated
weighted assessment formula. Budgeted County revenue is being increased in Housing and Children Services programs
in relation to incremental salary and fringe benefit rate increases, as well as to incorporate the projected impact of the
weighted assessment changes in the following areas:

Program

Amount

Housing Services

$120,508

Children's Services

$32,762

Total

$153,270
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0
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0
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0
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0
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2022 Budget Issue Detail
Budget Issue # 2022-0028

Stage

Administrative Recommended

CLT Office

Human & Health Services

Classification

[3] Budget Enhancement

Department

Housing & Children's Services

Category

[A] Annualization

Division

Homelessness & Housing Support

Status

Public

Operating Funding for New Supportive Housing Units & New Emergency Shelter
Human and Health Services has utilized additional capital funding from upper levels of government during the COVID-19
pandemic to increase the number of supportive housing units in Windsor and create a new emergency shelter for women
and families. These capital investments did not come with corresponding increases to operating funding through the
provincial Community Homelessness Prevention Initiative (CHPI) or other funding streams and therefore Administration
is requesting municipal funding to support the cost of delivering services at these new units/facilities.
Recommendation:

Recommended

One-Time Funding:

n/a

Issue Detail
While Administration continues to advocate for increased operating funding from upper levels of government, no
commitments have been made at the time of writing this budget issue. Additional municipal funding is required to offset
the operating costs of 49 new supportive housing units and a new emergency shelter for women and families that were
funded through capital investments from upper levels of government in 2021.
CHPI Funding
The Homelessness & Housing Support division currently receives funding from the provincial government under the
Community Homelessness Prevention Initiative ($10,703,752), the federal government under the Reaching Home
funding stream ($773,001) and from both the City ($931,122 for Housing with Supports program, plus $135,481 for Street
Outreach) and County ($448,640) municipal levels of government for a total budget of $12,991,996.
During the 2020 – 2021 provincial fiscal year, the CHPI allocation increased by approximately $537,000 to the annualized
amount of $10.7 million, which makes up 82% of the overall homelessness budget.
CHPI funding currently supports the following programs and services:
-Keep the Heat utility assistance;
-Housing Stability Program (HSP) rent assistance;
-Windsor Essex Housing Connections (WEHC), the region’s only Housing First program that helps people experiencing
chronic homelessness obtain affordable housing and supports them, as needed, to retain housing. This includes
supports located in the County;
-One street outreach worker funded by CHPI, and 2 additional workers funded City of Windsor municipal funding;
-Trusteeship Program to assist people in managing finances which helps prevent evictions;
-Indigenous Housing Advocacy which provides Indigenous-led supports for Indigenous peoples who are at risk of or
are experiencing homelessness;
-Housing with Supports Homes by providing subsidies to over 550 low-income residents in Windsor and Essex County
to live in these supportive housing facilities; and
-Emergency shelter funding for one women’s shelter (12 beds), motel rooms for families (10 rooms), and one men’s
shelter (26 beds).
New Capital Investments
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Throughout the COVID-19 pandemic, public health officials encouraged people to stay home, wear masks and maintain
physical distancing. People experiencing homelessness or living in congregate living facilities were not able to adopt
practices as easily as those with a home, putting these populations at greater risk of contracting COVID-19. By August
2021, our own community saw 362 people experiencing homelessness, or living in a Housing with Supports home
contract the virus, including 22 people who died. There were also 95 staff at the emergency shelters and homes who
contracted COVID.
In response to the pandemic, upper levels of government provided additional, but temporary, operating funding to the City
of Windsor to address immediate needs that included improving safety at emergency shelters and congregate living
facilities. The City also utilized this funding to create the Homelessness & Housing Help Hub (H4), create COVID
Isolation & Recovery Centres, and provide additional funding to service providers to hire staff, and purchase PPE and
supplies needed to improve their Infection Prevention and Control Protocols (IPAC). No additional operating funding is
available after March 31, 2022.
In addition, upper levels of government also provided capital funding to create long-term solutions that protect vulnerable
populations from COVID-19 and increase affordable housing. In 2021, this capital funding was used for the following
projects:
1) To purchase and renovate one building that is being converted into our community’s first family shelter, which will also
serve single women.
2) To purchase and renovate another building that will add 29 new supportive housing units; and
3) To renovate and furnish an existing, but under-utilized Windsor Essex Community Housing Corporation building and
add 20 new supportive housing units.
In August 2021, the province allocated an additional $7.7 million to the City under the Social Services Relief Fund Phase
4 which can be utilized for additional capital projects. Administration is awaiting approval from the Ministry of Municipal
Affairs & Housing (MMAH) of additional capital projects under SSRF4, the details of which were not known at the time of
writing this budget issue.
While these are welcome capital investments, they have created new pressures on the existing homelessness budget
since no additional operating dollars were provided by other levels of government to support the ongoing costs of these
new services.
Municipal Budget Request
An additional $841,000 in municipal funding is required to offset operating costs for the three new capital projects that
cannot be managed within the existing CHPI allocation.
Project 1 – Emergency Shelter for Women & Families. The new emergency shelter set to open in early 2022, will see the
number of shelter beds for women increase from 12 to 32 and offer 16 rooms for families experiencing homelessness.
The increased number of beds aligns with recommendations in the Windsor-Essex Emergency Shelter Review approved
by Council in July 2020. It also helps achieve other key recommendations by offering a safe space for families compared
to the current use of private motels, becoming our community’s first pet friendly shelter, offering a safe place for people
who identify as transgender, and providing accommodations that better adheres to public health guidelines to protect
people against COVID-19 since it offers ensuite washrooms and more physical distancing.
The annual operating budget for the new shelter is projected to be approximately $1.8 million, most of which can be
covered by the CHPI budget. Annual municipal funding of approximately $110,000 would be used to offset some of the
incremental increases in moving to the new facility. While overall costs are higher to operate the larger shelter, the cost
per bed will decrease by over $16,000 per bed per year since bringing services under one roof creates operating
efficiencies.
Project 2 – New Supportive Housing Facility. Funding from upper levels of government was provided to a community
agency to purchase and renovate and existing office building and convert it into 29 new supportive housing units. This
agency will operate the service, providing 24/7 supports for people transitioning out of homelessness. Annual operating
costs are estimated to be $770,000, but only a portion of this can be covered under the existing CHPI budget. An
additional $531,000 in annualized municipal funding is required to support these new units. In the Windsor-Essex
Housing & Homelessness Master Plan, approved by Council in 2019, goal 2 is to “sustain and expand housing that is
linked with supports”. These new units will also help achieve the community goal of reducing chronic homelessness by
50% by 2024 and by 100% by 2028.
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Project 3 – New Supportive Housing Units in Existing Facility. The Windsor Essex Community Housing Corporation
(CHC) owns and operates a building known as Chateau Masson at 415 University Ave E. As indicated in the CHC
Regeneration Study Final Report this building was in dire need of capital repairs and units are not self contained with
tenants utilizing shared kitchen and washroom facilities. For these reasons the building was not fully occupied and CHC
housed 12 high needs residents who were supported by the Assertive Community Treatment (ACT) team . With funding
from upper levels of government, major capital repairs and renovations have been completed to the building including fire
safety and upgrades to electrical power capacity, with roof and elevator repairs that are in progress. In addition,
furnishings have been purchased for each unit to meet the needs of future tenants. In addition to this, a number of
community agencies including Family Services Windsor-Essex (FWSE) and Assisted Living Southwestern Ontario
(ALSO) have partnered with CHC to provide 24/7 supports for new residents moving into this property. Additional
municipal funding of $200,000 per year is required to allow such support services to be provided for 20 new residents.
Like the Project 2, these new supportive housing units will help fill a gap identified in the 10 Year Housing &
Homelessness Plan and further reduce chronic homelessness.
Risk
While the capital investments for the new emergency shelter and new supportive housing units are welcome and will help
fill some gaps in our community, there has not been a corresponding increase in funding to support their operational
requirements.
If sufficient operating funding is not provided to support these new units / facilities, the City will be in contravention of
agreements with the provincial and federal levels of government, both of which require occupancy at the new facilities by
the end of 2021 or early 2022.
Should additional municipal funding not be provided, other programs and services funded by CHPI will have to be
reduced by $841,000. This could negatively impact rent and utilities assistance, Windsor Essex Housing Connections,
Trusteeship, Street Outreach, Housing with Supports homes, and/or emergency shelter services for men.
The risk of not increasing funding is that the number of people experiencing homelessness will increase, which will result
in additional pressures and costs in the emergency shelter system, as well as other services such as police, hospitals,
parks departments, by-law enforcement, and the justice system. This will also have a negative impact on economic
development initiatives, particularly in the Downtown Business Improvement Area.
Administration will endeavor to mitigate the risk to the municipal tax base by continuing to advocate for additional funding
from upper levels of government to support operations.
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2022 Budget Issue Detail
Budget Issue # 2022-0029

Stage

Administrative Recommended

CLT Office

Human & Health Services

Classification

[3] Budget Enhancement

Department

Housing & Children's Services

Category

[M] Service Enhancement

Division

Homelessness & Housing Support

Status

Public

Addition of One (1) Regular Full Time Coordinator of Housing Admin and Development
(HIFIS)
The Homelessness & Housing Support division is requesting the conversion of one (1) Temporary Full Time Coordinator
of Housing Administration and Development position to one (1) Regular Full Time Coordinator of Housing Administration
and Development position. In 2019, a temporary Coordinator was hired to oversee the implementation of the most current
version of the Homeless Individuals and Families Information System (HIFIS 4.0), as required by an agreement with
Employment & Social Services Canada. This position is funded by upper levels of government until March 2024.
Recommendation:

Recommended

One-Time Funding:

n/a

Issue Detail
The City of Windsor, under an agreement with the federal government, is required to implement the most recent version
of the Homeless Individuals and Families Information System (HIFIS 4.0). HIFIS improves data collection capabilities
and provides Administration access to real-time data, (e.g. the number of emergency shelter beds available on any given
night), to better understand the needs and outcomes of people experiencing homelessness, and to analyze data to inform
decisions. Current and reliable data is increasingly required for funding applications to upper levels of government, for
reports to City Council, and to be responsive to the needs of the community.
HIFIS also helps improve the service experience of individuals and families experiencing homelessness, as it provides
key agencies with shared access to electronic client files. Clients will not have to tell their story or provide their
information repeatedly to different agencies.
Under the leadership of the existing temporary Coordinator of Housing Administration and Development, implementation
of HIFIS began in 2019. Despite some delays during the pandemic when the Coordinator’s time shifted to emergency
supports for vulnerable populations (e.g. oversight of the COVID Isolation & Recovery Centre), six agencies were onboarded and signed data sharing agreements, and training was provided to 190 end users by July 2021.
Throughout the pandemic, this position and the use of HIFIS has greatly assisted the City to be able to respond to COVID
related initiatives and complete the high volume of reporting that is required by upper levels of government. For example,
one stream of provincial funding for the COVID Isolation and Recovery Centre requires weekly, monthly and quarterly
statistical reporting to the Ministry of Municipal Affairs & Housing, which Administration was able to deliver through the
use of HIFIS. Community agencies have also reported that the use of HIFIS has assisted to reduce the administrative
burden, while improving data fidelity, to meet their contractual obligations to the City in a timely manner.
Implementation of HIFIS is required to be completed by March 2022, by which time over 30 homelessness serving
agencies will be utilizing the system to track client interactions. Afterwards, the work of the Coordinator will shift to
ongoing support for the hundreds of system users, performing system upgrades, onboarding new agencies, training new
staff, analyzing data and writing reports to help inform decisions of Administration and Council as it relates to housing and
homelessness.
The Coordinator position responsible for HIFIS is being funded by various provincial and federal funding streams until
March 2024. Administration is requesting that this position be added to the Housing department’s permanent staffing
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complement in 2022.
Risk
HIFIS is a complex program with a steep learning curve and requires ongoing dedicated resources. Converting this
position from temporary to permanent will reduce the risk of staffing gaps, improve Administration’s and Council’s access
to data, and improve service delivery for people experiencing homelessness. Administration will continue to pursue
funding from upper levels of government to support this position.
The City of Windsor’s Housing Services department runs very efficiently with a lean staffing complement compared to
other municipalities. There are currently 25 FTEs in the department, which equates to 6 staff per 100,000 residents in the
region of Windsor –Essex. By comparison, the regions of Waterloo and Hamilton each have 10 housing staff per 100,000
residents.

Department

Dept ID

Building
Permit
Reserves

Municipal
Levy

GL Account

Corporate
Accounts

Salary & Wage Fringe Benefit
Adjust Provision Allocation

Housing &
Children's
Services

Homelessness

Fringe Benefits
(Dept.)

31,380

Housing &
Children's
Services

Homelessness

Salary-Reg.Full Time

95,084

Off Street
Parking
Reserves

Sewer
Surcharge
Reserves

31,380

Total Expenses

157,844

0

0

0

(157,844)

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

Corporate
Accounts

Fringe Benefits
Recovery

Automated Fringes
Recovery

(31,380)

Housing &
Children's
Services

Homelessness

Canada Specific
Grants

(80,850)

Housing &
Children's
Services

Homelessness

Recovery of Fringes
INTERNAL

(11,318)

Housing &
Children's
Services

Homelessness

Recovery of SalariesINTERNAL

(34,296)

Total Revenues
Net Total

Department

Dept ID

Position Title

Employee Class

FTE

Housing & Children's
Services

Homelessness

Coordinator, Housing Admin &
Develop

Regular Full-Time

1.0
Total:
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1.0

2022 Budget Issue Detail
Budget Issue # 2022-0365

Stage

Administrative Recommended

CLT Office

Human & Health Services

Classification

[3] Budget Enhancement

Department

Housing & Children's Services

Category

[M] Service Enhancement

Division

Homelessness & Housing Support

Status

Public

Funding to Offset New Pressures in Homelessness Budget
By April 1 2022, all temporary COVID-related operating funding for homelessness program from upper levels of
government will cease. Also, in early 2022 there will be a new emergency shelter for women and families, and new
supportive housing units, where the capital costs were funded by upper levels of government that now require operating
funding. As a result, there is increased pressure on the Homelessness and Housing Support area’s budget, which
Administration proposes be offset by an increase in annual municipal funding to avoid reductions in services.
Recommendation:

Recommended

One-Time Funding:

$90,000 (Budget Stabilization Reserve)

Issue Detail
While Administration continues to advocate for increased operating funding from upper levels of government, no
commitments have been made at the time of writing this budget issue. Also, by April 2022, all temporary COVID-related
funding from upper levels of government will cease, and in early 2022 there will be a new emergency shelter for women
and families, and new supportive housing units that require operating funding (See budget issue 2022-0028). As a result,
there is increased pressure on the Homelessness and Housing Support area’s budget which can be offset by the
requested ongoing municipal funding of $464,000 and by the use of $90,000 in one-time funding to avoid reductions in
services. The funding is required for the following:
A) Five (5) Permanent Housing First Workers ($270,000 annualized, plus $90,000 BSR):
During the COVID-19 pandemic, five temporary Housing First Workers were added to the Windsor Essex County Housing
Connections (WECH) program. These staff were funded by COVID-related funding through the provincial Social Services
Relief Fund, which end on March 31, 2022. These workers support 45 households in Windsor-Essex who require
assistance to obtain or retain their housing. Households may require supports for up to 3 years until they are stabilized
and the risk of homelessness has been reduced. The total annual cost for these workers is $360,000, however $90,000
in provincial funding will be used to offset these costs from January to March 2022, so the annualized municipal funding
request is $270,000. Recognizing that 2022 is an election year and the newly elected Council may not be able to
approve the 2023 budget until early that year, Administration is also requesting $90,000 in one-time funding through BSR
to continue funding for these positions for January to March 2023, unless additional provincial dollars are secured by that
time.
B) Contractual Obligations to Family Services Windsor Essex ($25,000):
Since 2015, Family Services Windsor Essex (FSWE) has been funded through the provincial CHPI budget to provide
Housing First services under the Windsor Essex Housing Connections program. In 2020, an additional $25,000 in annual
funding was approved to allow cost of living increments for existing staff. With new pressures on the CHPI budget as a
result of the new emergency shelter and new supportive housing facility, municipal funding is required to meet the
additional $25,000 annualized cost. The WEHC program supports 275 households to obtain and retain their housing.
C) Increase to Municipal Funding for the Housing with Supports Program ($169,000):
The Housing with Supports budget for beds in the City of Windsor is over $2.6 million per year, including a municipal
contribution of $931,122. The municipal portion of this budget has not increased in many years even when Council
approved a per diem increase up to $55 per day per bed in 2019. (S47/2018). This program provides 339 beds in
Windsor for low income residents who require 24/7 supports for their activities of daily living. With new pressures on the
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CHPI budget as a result of the new emergency shelter and new supportive housing facility, $169,000 in municipal funding
is required to continue the Housing with Supports program and not reduce the number of beds currently offered in
Windsor.
Funding Sources
The Homelessness & Housing Support division currently receives funding from the provincial government under the
Community Homelessness Prevention Initiative ($10,703,752), the federal government under the Reaching Home
funding stream ($773,001) and from both the City ($931,122 for Housing with Supports program, plus $135,481 for Street
Outreach) and County ($448,640) municipal levels of government for a total budget of $12,991,996.

Other Homelessness Programs
In order to continue operations at the Housing & Homelessness Help Hub (H4), one-time provincial funding of $275,550
has been allocated for January to March 2022. Given the uncertainty of on-going provincial funding, any cost for the
remainder of the year ($826,650 estimated) will be classified as COVID costs. Similarly, one-time provincial funding of
$38,750 and potential COVID-related funding of $116,250 has been earmarked in the 2022 budget for the addition of two
(2) Street Outreach Workers. These workers were hired on a temporary basis during the pandemic to increase
engagement with people who are living outdoors. If no additional funding from upper levels of government is secured,
Administration will bring forward a request for additional municipal funding in 2023 for both H4 and Street Outreach
Workers to avoid reductions in current services.
Risk
Should additional municipal funding not be provided, other programs and services funded by CHPI will have to be
reduced by $464,000. This could negatively impact rent and utilities assistance, Windsor Essex Housing Connections,
Trusteeship, Street Outreach, Housing with Supports homes, and/or emergency shelter services for men.
If homelessness programs are reduced, there is a risk that the community will not meet its goals to reduce chronic
homelessness by 50% in 2024 and by 100% in 2028, as articulated in the Council approved Windsor-Essex Housing &
Homelessness Master Plan. There is also a risk that the City of Windsor will not be able to meet provincial and federal
targets related to reductions in homelessness, as required under agreements with upper levels of government.
Another risk of not increasing funding is that the number of people experiencing homelessness will increase, which will
result in additional pressures and costs in the emergency shelter system, as well as other services such as police,
hospitals, parks departments, by-law enforcement, and the justice system. This will also have a negative impact on
economic development initiatives, particularly in the Downtown Business Improvement Area.
Administration will endeavor to mitigate the risk to the municipal tax base by continuing to advocate for additional funding
from upper levels of government to support operations.

Department

Dept ID

Municipal
Levy

GL Account

Housing &
Children's
Services

CHPI

Hostels

169,000

Housing &
Children's
Services

CHPI

Special ProjectsSocial Servic

475,000

Total Expenses

644,000

Recovery Of
Expenses
EXTERNAL

(90,000)

Housing &
Children's
Services

CHPI
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Building
Permit
Reserves

Off Street
Parking
Reserves

0

Sewer
Surcharge
Reserves

0

0

Department
Housing &
Children's
Services

Dept ID
CHPI

Municipal
Levy

GL Account
TRANSFER From
Reserve Funds

Building
Permit
Reserves

Off Street
Parking
Reserves

Sewer
Surcharge
Reserves

(90,000)

Total Revenues
Net Total

285

(180,000)

0

0

0

464,000

0

0

0

2022 Budget Issue Detail
Budget Issue # 2022-0146

Stage

Administrative Recommended

CLT Office

Human & Health Services

Classification

[1] Budget Increase

Department

Huron Lodge

Category

[F] Revenue Reduction

Division

Administration - Huron Lodge

Status

Public

Elimination of Ministry of Long-Term Care High Wage Transition Funding (HWTF)
Stream
The Ministry of Long-Term Care has announced the elimination of the High Wage Transition Fund (HWTF) to long-term
care homes commencing April 1, 2021. The HWTF was intended to allow Operators with higher wage costs to maintain
service levels that are consistent with Operators that have average wage costs. This budget issue reduces the funding by
$310,704, which is the annualized the funding lost due to the elimination of this funding stream.
Recommendation:

Recommended

One-Time Funding:

NA

Issue Detail
This budget issue reduces the Ministry of Long-Term Care (MLTC) funding in the amount of $310,704 due to the
Government of Ontario's elimination of the High Wage Transition Funding (HWTF) stream.
The HWTF was intended to allow Operators with higher wage costs to maintain service levels that are consistent with
Operators that have average wage costs. This funding was introduced on April 1, 1996, as a three-year temporary
transition measure to assist operators to maintain equitable service levels, while higher than average wage costs were
addressed. The HWTF concluded on March 31, 2021.
Since 2019, there has been uncertainty surrounding when the conclusion of the HWTF would be. Due to the uncertainty
of this funding stream and delays in eliminating it, as part of the 2021 budget process council approved for one-time
funding of $233,028 to offset the loss in revenue from April 1 – December 31, 2021, with zero impact to the tax levy. As
upper levels of government ended this funding on March 31, 2021, the responsibility for high wage costs has been
downloaded to the municipality.

Department
Huron Lodge

Dept ID
HL
Administration

Municipal
Levy

GL Account

Building
Permit
Reserves

Off Street
Parking
Reserves

Sewer
Surcharge
Reserves

Ontario Specific
Grants

310,704

Total Revenues

310,704

0

0

0

Net Total

310,704

0

0

0
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2022 Budget Issue Detail
Budget Issue # 2022-0150

Stage

Administrative Recommended

CLT Office

Human & Health Services

Classification

[3] Budget Enhancement

Department

Huron Lodge

Category

[M] Service Enhancement

Division

Nutrition & Dietary Services

Status

Public

One-Time Funding for Coordinator of Attendance & Schedules Full Time Position
This budget issue requests one-time funding for a full time Attendance & Schedules Coordinator. Without this position,
the department will not meet the reporting requirements for the most recently announced Ministry of Long-Term Care
funding for increased staffing. Council approved one-time dollars for this position in 2020 & 2021. This position is
required for the daily operations of advanced scheduling, time & attendance and payroll using the Corporation's
Workforce Management system(WFM). WFM is labour intensive due to integration of advanced scheduling & the large
volume of manual interventions required within the system in a 24/7 department.
Recommendation:

Recommended

One-Time Funding:

$84,655 (Budget Stabilization Reserve)

Issue Detail
Workforce Management (WFM) is a data rich software system allowing Huron Lodge to report to the Ministry of LongTerm Care staffing statistics at their request. On October 6, 2021, the Minister of Long-Term Care announced that the
government would provide up to $270 million this year to long-term care homes to increase direct care staffing for their
residents. Huron Lodge is expecting to have greater reporting requirements with this increased funding. As such, this
position is required in order to maintain the WFM business processes in place. Without this position, Huron Lodge will be
at risk of losing provincial funding.
Huron Lodge has been committed to deploying Workforce Management (WFM) successfully and scheduling the staffing
requirements of the home. In order to achieve this, the department is requesting one-time funding for a Coordinator of
Attendance & Schedules in order to support processes that are unique to the 24 hour-7 day a week operation.
As a long-term care operator, Huron Lodge has a 24-7 business cycle with high demands in regards to time, attendance
and scheduling of its 277 staff members. Of those employees, 145 are part-time. There are a high number of scheduling
changes related to part-time employees due to scheduling in a 24-7 operation. On average, Huron Lodge experiences in
excess of 1,400 time and attendance requests in a 10-day period for nursing alone. Both the dietary and nursing areas
have different types of schedules with varying complexities requiring manual intervention within the WFM software
system. While WFM is a structured and highly monitored program for time & attendance and scheduling, due to the
nature of the department, Huron Lodge experiences a very high number of requests that are routed through the software.
This has resulted in a number of increased operating procedures and approvals that need to be completed manually in
this new system. Expecting organizational efficiencies with the implementation of WFM, Huron Lodge eliminated 0.5 FTE
in 2018 prior to the full implementation of WFM.
Due to the volume of manual interventions within the system, the Coordinator of Attendance & Schedules position is an
essential position at Huron Lodge. As part of the 2020 budget process, Council approved the addition of 1 RFT
Coordinator of Attendance & Schedules position to the staff establishment and one-time dollars for a second full-time
Coordinator of Attendance & Schedules. Again, in 2021 council approved one-time funding for a full-time Coordinator of
Attendance and Schedules as part of the 2021 budget process. It has become apparent that the one-time funded FTE
that was approved in 2020 and 2021 is required again in 2022.
The City of Windsor conducted a Department Risk Assessment for Huron Lodge. The final report dated, July 7, 2018,
identifies managing employee scheduling due to employee absenteeism as a Critical Risk.
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Within the Long-Term Care Homes Act, there are protocols to be followed related to sufficient staffing and the
documentation, schedules and support for homes proving that sufficient staffing exists. Significant risk to staffing errors
in scheduling will occur if this budget issue is not approved. Scheduling errors will result in both payroll inaccuracies as
well as impact resident care and result in possible Long Term Care Act violations in the event of missing shifts.
As requested in Budget Issue 2022-0132 Huron Lodge is increasing the Ministry of Long-Term Care Funding and adding
1 RFT Registered Practical Nurse and 1 RFT Social Worker. The funding increase is due to the increased level of
resident direct care required at Huron Lodge. As such, that funding shall go to those positions and not the Coordinator of
Attendance and Schedules.

Department
Huron Lodge

Dept ID

GL Account

Nutrition &
Other Pay
Dietary Services

Off Street
Parking
Reserves

Sewer
Surcharge
Reserves

84,655

Total Expenses
Huron Lodge

Building
Permit
Reserves

Municipal
Levy

84,655

Nutrition &
TRANSFER From
Dietary Services Reserve Funds

0

0

0

(84,655)

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

(84,655)

Total Revenues
Net Total
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2022 Budget Issue Detail
Budget Issue # 2022-0342

Stage

Administrative Recommended

CLT Office

Corporate

Classification

[1] Budget Increase

Department

Corporate Accounts

Category

[B] Legislated

Division

Fringe Benefits

Status

Public

Canada Pension Plan (CPP)
CPP contributions are a legislated payroll cost. The CPP rate for 2022 is estimated at 5.70%, an increase of 0.25% over
the 2021 rate. Maximum pensionable earnings and employee payroll data used to calculate the CPP budget are based
on the Corporation's payroll estimates – a variance from the budget will occur if the assumptions used change
significantly.
Recommendation:

Recommended

One-Time Funding:

n/a

Issue Detail
The CPP rate for 2022 is expected to increase to 5.70% (from 5.45% in 2021) with the Year's Maximum Pensionable
Earnings (YMPE) of $63,700 and the exemption remaining at $3,500.
Due to the changing staffing levels throughout the year, this account is difficult to forecast with certainty.
2021 Approved Budget: $9,000,000
2022 Requested Budget: $9,700,000
2022 Requested Increase: $700,000
5 Year Budget History
Year

Budget

Actual

Variance

% Committed

2017

$7,198,000

$7,171,279

$26,721

99.6%

2018

$7,398,000

$6,719,909

$49,091

90.8%

2019

$7,750,000

$8,042,522

($292,522)

103.8%

2020

$8,250,000

$8,189,576

$60,424

99.3%

2021

$9,000,000

$9,000,000*

$0*

100.0%

* 2021 Year End Projections

Department
Corporate
Accounts

Dept ID
Canada
Pension Plan

Municipal
Levy

GL Account

Building
Permit
Reserves

Off Street
Parking
Reserves

Sewer
Surcharge
Reserves

Canada Pension Plan

700,000

Total Expenses

700,000

0

0

0

Net Total

700,000

0

0

0
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2022 Budget Issue Detail
Budget Issue # 2022-0344

Stage

Administrative Recommended

CLT Office

Corporate

Classification

[1] Budget Increase

Department

Corporate Accounts

Category

[B] Legislated

Division

Fringe Benefits

Status

Public

Employer Health Tax (EHT)
EHT contributions are a legislated payroll cost. The EHT rate for 2022 is projected to remain unchanged at 1.95%.
Employee payroll data used to calculate the EHT budget are based on the Corporation's payroll estimates – a variance
from the budget will occur if the assumptions used change significantly.
Recommendation:

Recommended

One-Time Funding:

n/a

Issue Detail
Taxable gross earnings for 2022 are estimated to be approximately $252 million based on current YTD totals and
anticipated negotiated increases. The Employer Health Tax rate is unconfirmed but is forecasted to remain unchanged at
1.95% of gross taxable earnings. This account is difficult to project due to unknown variables such as sick leave
payments and severance payments.
2021 Approved Budget: $4,800,000
2022 Requested Budget: $4,900,000
2022 Requested Increase: $100,000
5 Year Budget History
Year

Budget

Actual

Variance

% Committed

2017

$4,931,000

$4,480,865

$450,135

90.9%

2018

$4,450,000

$4,591,539

($141,539)

103.2%

2019

$4,650,000

$4,383,163

$266,838

94.3%

2020

$4,800,000

$5,178,139

($378,139)

107.9%

2021

$4,800,000

$4,800,000*

$0*

100.0%

* 2021 Year End Projections

Department
Corporate
Accounts

Dept ID
Employer
Health Tax

Municipal
Levy

GL Account

Building
Permit
Reserves

Off Street
Parking
Reserves

Sewer
Surcharge
Reserves

Employer Health Tax

100,000

Total Expenses

100,000

0

0

0

Net Total

100,000

0

0

0
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2022 Budget Issue Detail
Budget Issue # 2022-0318

Stage

Administrative Recommended

CLT Office

Corporate

Classification

[1] Budget Increase

Department

Corporate Accounts

Category

[C] Contractual

Division

Fringe Benefits

Status

Public

Group Life Insurance
The Group Life Insurance Program is comprised of the dollars (inclusive of tax) that are required to pay the
monthly/annual premiums to the insurance carriers for the City’s contractual obligations to the various employee and
retiree groups for benefit coverage in the areas of Group Life Insurance, Accidental Death & Dismemberment (AD&D)
and Retiree Death Benefit.
Recommendation:

Recommended

One-Time Funding:

n/a

Issue Detail
1. Group Life Insurance
City of Windsor & Transit Windsor
The City is currently under contract with Canada Life Assurance Company who provides coverage for basic life,
dependent life and optional life for both the City and Transit Windsor employee and retiree groups. The 3 year premium
rate guarantee the City’s Benefits Consultant secured with Canada Life will be expiring at the end of 2021. The Benefits
Consultant is not expecting any significant premium rate adjustments (from email of June 11, 2021) for 2022 based on
the last 5 years of claims. Actual 2022 premium rates will not be available until November/December. For purposes of
budget calculations, it is anticipated premium rates will remain unchanged. The 2022 budget request for life insurance for
the City of Windsor and Transit Windsor will require a budget increase of $50,000 in order to adjust to current volumes of
insurance, which are determined based on employee salaries.
2021 Approved Budget: $1,890,000
2022 Requested Budget: $1,940,000
2022 Requested Increase: $50,000
Windsor Public Library
The Library is currently under contract with Medavie Blue Cross who provides coverage for basic life and optional life for
Library employee and retiree groups. Medavie Blue Cross originally requested an overall premium rate increase of 9.5%
however, the City’s Benefits consultant negotiated the premium rate down to an overall increase of 7.2%. As a result, a
minor budget increase of $1,500 will be required to compensate for the increase.
2021 Approved Budget: $50,000
2022 Requested Budget: $51,500
2021 Requested Increase: $1,500
2. Accidental Death and Dismemberment (AD&D)
City of Windsor
The City is currently under contract with SSQ Insurance who provides coverage for accidental death and dismemberment
to the City’s Police and Fire employee groups. It is anticipated that SSQ is not requesting any premium increases
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resulting in the 2022 budget to remaining unchanged.
2021 Approved Budget: $34,700
2022 Requested Budget: $34,700
2022 Requested Decrease: 0
Transit Windsor
Transit Windsor is currently under contract with Canada Life Assurance Company for AD&D coverage. The 3 year
premium rate guarantee the City’s Benefits Consultant secured with Canada Life will be expiring at the end of 2021. The
Benefits Consultant is not expecting any significant premium rate adjustments (from email of June 11, 2021) for 2022
based on the last 5 years of claims and as a result of that and the type of benefit, the 2022 budget request for Transit
AD&D coverage will remain unchanged for 2022.
2021 Approved Budget: $9,000
2022 Requested Budget: $9,000
2022 Requested Increase: $0
3. Retiree Death Benefit
City of Windsor & Transit Windsor
The City self-insures up-to the first $10,000 of retire life insurance for both City and Transit Windsor retirees, which is
non-taxable when paid out to the retiree’s beneficiary. This budget transfers funds monthly into a reserve account based
on volume of retiree life insurance. This reserve account requires sufficient funds to cover the average 36 retiree deaths
that occur each year for the last 10 years. The highest year of death claims was in 2019 where there were 51. The
reserve account, as at August 16, 2021 contains $227,500. Going forward and in consultation with the Finance
department, this budget will be set at $360,000 (with monthly transfers of $30,000) to cover the average number of
deaths in any given year as opposed to transfers based on the volume of insurance. Should there be a spike in claims in
any given year, additional funds will be requested at that time to cover those claims.
2021 Approved Budget: $370,650
2022 Requested Budget: $360,000
2022 Requested Decrease: $10,650
The overall 2022 recommended budget for each of the items noted above is:
2021 Approved Budget: $2,354,350
2022 Requested Budget: $2,395,200
2022 Requested Increase: $40,850
Performance Indicators
Volume of insurance as of August 2021
• Basic Life (City & Transit –CL) – $483,762,500
• Basic Life (Library – Medavie) – $6,330,810
• Supplemental Life (City –CL) – $3,358,000
• Dependent Life (City –CL) – $14,522,000
• AD&D (City – SSQ) – $75,925,000
• AD&D (Transit –CL) – $11,210,000
• Retiree Death Benefit (City & Transit – CCW) – $16,733,500
5-Year Budget History
Year

Budget

Actuals

Variance

% Committed

2017

$1,989,033

$1,626,325

$362,708

81.8%

2018

$2,142,990

$2,137,648

$5,342

99.8%

2019

$2,142,990

$2,218,021

($75,031)

103.5%
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2020

$2,142,990

$2,339,398

($196,408)

109.2%

2021

$2,354,350

$2,272,087*

$82,263*

96.5%

*2021 Year-End Projection, budget includes WPL Basic Life insurance

Department

Dept ID

Municipal
Levy

GL Account

Building
Permit
Reserves

Off Street
Parking
Reserves

Sewer
Surcharge
Reserves

Corporate
Accounts

Group Life
Insurance

Windsor Public
Library

Administration - Fringe benefitsLibrary (F30)
Departmental

1,500

Total Expenses

40,850

0

0

0

Net Total

40,850

0

0

0

Group Life Insurance
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39,350

2022 Budget Issue Detail
Budget Issue # 2022-0323

Stage

Administrative Recommended

CLT Office

Corporate

Classification

[1] Budget Increase

Department

Corporate Accounts

Category

[C] Contractual

Division

Fringe Benefits

Status

Public

Ontario Municipal Employees Retirement System (OMERS) Pension Fund
OMERS, officially the Ontario Municipal Employees Retirement System, is a pension fund created by statute in 1962 to
handle the retirement benefits of local government employees in Ontario, Canada. This Provincially mandated pension
cost is based on the Corporation's payroll estimates.
Recommendation:

Recommended

One-Time Funding:

n/a

Issue Detail
OMERS is a multi-employer, contributory defined benefit pension plan which the City of Windsor participates in. All plan
members belong to the defined benefit provision of the OMERS Primary Plan and its costs are shared equally between
members and employers. OMERS is designed to provide plan members with a lifetime pension protected against inflation
and includes excellent survivor and disability benefits. It also offers early retirement options and is portable with many
public sector plans.
Enrolment in the OMERS pension plan is mandatory for all permanent full-time City of Windsor employees. Employees
that are not permanent full-time may enroll in the plan if they meet certain enrolment conditions: In each of the two
preceding calendar years an employee's service must equal a minimum of 700 employment hours or earnings must equal
35% of the Canada Pension Plan/Yearly Maximum Pensionable Earnings (YMPE).
Contributions to the OMERS plan are calculated as a percentage of the member’s contributory earnings and are normally
matched by the City of Windsor.
The current contribution rate for normal retirement age (NRA) 65 members is 9% of contributory earnings up to the year's
maximum pensionable earnings (YMPE) + 14.6% of contributory earnings over the YMPE ($61,600 in 2021).
The current contribution rate for NRA 60 members is 9.2% of contributory earnings up to the YMPE + 15.8% of
contributory earnings over the YMPE.
When preparing the budget calculations, an assumed 2022 YMPE of $63,300 (based on the average YMPE increases
over the last five years) was used, along with confirmed or estimated negotiated salary increases were used for all
employees enrolled in the OMERS pension plan as at August 9, 2021. These calculations exclude the Windsor Public
Library and include the following groups:
CUPE Local 543
CUPE Local 82
Mayor and City Council
Non-Union
Non-Union CANUE
Non-Union Police
Windsor Police Association (WPA) – Uniform
Windsor Police Association (WPA) – Civilian
Ontario Nurses Association (ONA)
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Windsor Professional Firefighters Association (WPFFA)
Transit Windsor - Non Union and Union
2021 Approved Budget: $24,200,000
2022 Requested Budget: $24,750,000
2022 Budget Increase: $550,000
Performance Indicators
There are 2,874 employees currently enrolled in the OMERS pension plan.
5 Year Trend Analysis
Year

Budget

Actual

Variance

% Committed

2017

$21,990,400

$21,937,422

$52,978

99.8%

2018

$22,492,000

$22,434,252

$57,748

99.7%

2019

$23,365,000

$23,422,445

($57,445)

100.3%

2020

$23,994,000

$24,196,884

($202,884)

100.8%

2021

$24,200,000

$24,200,000*

$0*

100.0%

*2021 Year End Projection

Department
Corporate
Accounts

Dept ID
OMERS

Municipal
Levy

GL Account

Building
Permit
Reserves

Off Street
Parking
Reserves

Sewer
Surcharge
Reserves

Pensions Contributory

550,000

Total Expenses

550,000

0

0

0

Net Total

550,000

0

0

0
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2022 Budget Issue Detail
Budget Issue # 2022-0264

Stage

Administrative Recommended

CLT Office

Corporate

Classification

[1] Budget Increase

Department

Corporate Accounts

Category

[E] Inflationary

Division

Corporate Revenue Accounts

Status

Public

Increase in Utilities Related to Hydro
The 2022 electricity budget reflects a projected increase in electricity costs resulting from higher rates and modest
consumption decrease. By way of background, 2021 electricity experienced a significant decrease in consumption and
costs as indicated by the $1,262,000 surplus in 2020 mainly due to Covid. In addition, the budget decrease of $1,366,949
for 2021 consisted of estimates related to rate reduction, which included a Global Adjustment (GA) savings, and the
operation of the CHP at the WIATC. Consumption patterns associated with 2020 (Covid) are being utilized as the
electricity baseline with adjustments, as warranted, for the 2022 budget formulation. The 2022 budget of $11,807,194 is
mainly driven by an increasing rate trend.
Recommendation:

Recommended

One-Time Funding:

n/a

Issue Detail
Consumption in 2022 is expected to decrease by approximately 4,166,000 kWh compared to 2020 actuals, largely as a
result of the operation of the CHP at the WIATC. The YTD 2021 overall corporate cost per kWh is $0.154 and is trending
approximately 4.1% higher than 2020.
The 2022 budget of $11,807,194 includes a transfer to capital amount of $2,199,236 associated with the 3 Combined
Heat & Power systems at WFCU Centre, Huron Lodge & Windsor International Aquatic and Training Centre (WIATC), the
LED lighting conversion of the main spectator bowl at the WFCU Centre and the City wide Streetlight LED conversion
projects.
The 2022 Budget of $11,807,194 represents an increase of $655,453 relative to 2021. Typically, a budget is formulated
using the prior year’s (2020) consumption as a base and adjusted for current consumption/rate trends plus an inflation
factor. Utilizing 2020 consumption and cost data, the effective rate is $0.142, compared to the 2022 Budget rate of
$0.154. This rate increase is the primary reason for the budget increase of $655,453.
Based on the above noted data, provincial policy and related information, administration is recommending an electricity
inflation factor of 3%, increasing the 2022 budget by $268,601, exclusive of consumption and rate assumptions/trends.
Please note, estimations contained herein are subject to government policy and market driven fluctuations.
• 62,304,728 2020 Actual Consumption (kWh)
• (4,166,000) Net estimated 2022 Consumption Decrease
• 58,138,728 2022 Projected Net Consumption (kWh)
• $8,953,364 Net Projected 2022 Electricity Costs Based on Current Rate
• $268,601 Inflation 3%
• $265,835 CHP Maintenance
• $120,158 Transfer to reserve
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• $2,199,236 Transfer to Capital
• $11,807,194 2022 Budget
• ($11,151,741) 2021 Budget
• $655,453 2022 Budget Increase
Capital Budget Implication
n/a
Risk
2022 Consumption is based on Covid conditions/restrictions. Should these restrictions change or be eliminated in 2022
there is a high risk that consumption could increase. Risk of rate increase is assessed at moderate and is associated with
changes to government policy thereby increasing rates as well as uncontrollable market and generation conditions.
5-Year Budget History
Year

Budget

Actual

Variance

% Committed

2017

$16,075,355

$13,416,844

$2,658,511

83.5%

2018

$14,616,819

$13,890,049

$726,770

95.0%

2019

$12,553,929

$12,607,467

($53,538)

100.4%

2020

$12,517,659

$11,255,739

$1,261,920

89.9%

2021*

$11,151,741

$11,051,741*

$100,000*

99.1%*

*Based on 2021 Q3 Year-End Projection

Department
Corporate
Accounts

Dept ID

Municipal
Levy

GL Account

Contingency

Utilities

Corporate
Accounts

Contingency
(Parking
Operations)

Utilities

Corporate
Accounts

Contingency
(Sewer
Surcharge)

Utilities

Building
Permit
Reserves

Off Street
Parking
Reserves

Sewer
Surcharge
Reserves

511,462
(8,614)

152,605

Total Expenses

511,462

0

(8,614)

152,605

Net Total

511,462

0

(8,614)

152,605
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2022 Budget Issue Detail
Budget Issue # 2022-0265

Stage

Administrative Recommended

CLT Office

Corporate

Classification

[1] Budget Increase

Department

Corporate Accounts

Category

[E] Inflationary

Division

Corporate Expense Accounts

Status

Public

Increase in Utilities Related to Gas
The 2022 Natural Gas budget reflects an increase in projected gas costs based on trends, consumption adjustments and
the continuing phase in of the Carbon Tax. Consumption patterns associated with 2020 (Covid) are being utilized as a
Natural Gas consumption baseline with adjustments as warranted for the 2022 budget formulation. The 2022 natural gas
consumption is estimated at 6,767,068 cubic meters. The modest budget increase is primarily the result of inflation,
budgeted rate adjustments plus a consumption increase due to the CHP at WIATC. The current YTD corporate cost per
cubic meter is $0.274 compared to $0.255 in 2020, representing a 7.4% increase. The 2022 Natural Gas budget is
$2,042,436.
Recommendation:

Recommended

One-Time Funding:

n/a

Issue Detail
In 2022, Natural Gas consumption is estimated at 6,767,068 cubic meters. The 2022 Natural Gas budget is projected to
increase by $50,370 due to carbon tax, inflation, increasing Natural Gas rate trends and consumption pattern
adjustments.
Typically, a budget is formulated using the prior year’s (2020) consumption as a base and adjusted for current
consumption/rate trends plus an inflation factor. The 2022 natural gas budget includes consumption adjustments
associated with newly acquired City properties, as well as the CHP system at the Windsor International Aquatic Training
Centre (WIATC) that total an estimated increase of 1,465,000 m3.
• 5,302,068 2020 Actual Consumption (m3)
• 1,465,000 2022 Consumption Adjustment (m3)
• 6,767,068 2022 Budgeted Consumption (m3)
• $ 1,854,177 Projected Costs based on Current Rate
• $ 132,635 Carbon Tax
• $ 55,625 Inflation 3%
• $ 2,042,436 2022 Budget
• ($1,992,066) 2021 Budget
• $ 50,370 2022 Budget Increase
Capital Budget Implication
n/a
Risk
2022 Consumption is based on Covid conditions/restrictions. Should these restrictions change or be eliminated in 2022
there is a high risk that consumption could increase. Risk of rate increase is assessed as moderate and is associated with
the OEB approvals based on rate adjustment submissions.
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5-Year Budget History
Year

Budget

Actual

Variance

% Committed

2017

$1,599,090

$1,031,395

$567,695

64.4%

2018

$1,791,127

$1,102,011

$689,116

61.5%

2019

$1,865,513

$1,149,513

$716,000

61.6%*

2020

$2,225,166

$1,390,192

$834,974

62.5%

2021*

$1,992,066

$1,932,066

$60,000*

97.0%*

*2021 Q3 Year End Projection

Department
Corporate
Accounts

Dept ID

Municipal
Levy

GL Account

Contingency

Utilities

Corporate
Accounts

Contingency
(Parking
Operations)

Utilities

Corporate
Accounts

Contingency
(Sewer
Surcharge)

Utilities

Building
Permit
Reserves

Off Street
Parking
Reserves

Sewer
Surcharge
Reserves

59,620
(938)

(8,312)

Total Expenses

59,620

0

(938)

(8,312)

Net Total

59,620

0

(938)

(8,312)
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2022 Budget Issue Detail
Budget Issue # 2022-0267

Stage

Administrative Recommended

CLT Office

Corporate

Classification

[1] Budget Increase

Department

Corporate Accounts

Category

[E] Inflationary

Division

Corporate Expense Accounts

Status

Public

Increase in Utilities Related to District Energy
The 2022 District Energy budget reflects an inflationary increase in projected District Energy costs based on anticipated
consumption patterns. The cost increase is primarily related to the MWH unit cost increase for chilled water.
Recommendation:

Recommended

One-Time Funding:

n/a

Issue Detail
Chilled and Hot Water year to date average MWH rates are $129.40 and $33.86 respectively. The increase in the 2022
budget is primarily due to a 64.4% increase in Chilled water rate compared to 2019.

• 28,176
• (5,228)
• 22,948

2019 Actual Consumption (MWH)
2022 Adjustments
Projected Consumption 2022 for Chilled and Hot Water (MWH)

• $1,913,372
• $ 803,155
• $ 38,267
• $2,754,794

2022 Projected Chilled & Hot Water Costs Based on Current Rates
Capacity Charge/OM & E Costs
Inflation 2%
2022 Budget

•($2,436,675) 2021 Budget
• $ 318,119

2022 Budget Increase

Capital Budget Implication
n/a
Risk
Risk of rate increase is moderate given that District Energy rates not regulated.
5-Year Budget History
Year

Budget

Actual

Variance

% Committed

2017

$1,976,791

$2,253,554

($276,763)

114.0%

2018

$1,840,315

$2,403,224

($562,909)

130.6%

2019

$2,148,687

$2,090,687

$58,000

97.3%

2020

$2,436,675

$2,359,829

$76,846

96.8%

2021

$2,436,675

$2,096,675*

$340,000*

86.0%*
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*2021 Q3 Year End Projection

Department
Corporate
Accounts

Dept ID
Contingency

Municipal
Levy

GL Account

Building
Permit
Reserves

Off Street
Parking
Reserves

Sewer
Surcharge
Reserves

Utilities

318,119

Total Expenses

318,119

0

0

0

Net Total

318,119

0

0

0
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2022 Budget Issue Detail
Budget Issue # 2022-0370

Stage

Administrative Recommended

CLT Office

Corporate

Classification

[1] Budget Increase

Department

Corporate Accounts

Category

[F] Revenue Reduction

Division

Corporate Revenue Accounts

Status

Public

Ontario Municipal Partnership Fund (OMPF) Reduction
The Province has notified the City of Windsor that in 2022, the Ontario Municipal Partnership Fund (OMPF) amount will
be $22,276,200, which is the equivalent of $224 per household. This is $15,500 less than the 2021 funding level.
Recommendation:

Recommended

One-Time Funding:

N/A

Issue Detail
The OMPF is the Province’s main general assistance grant to municipalities. The program’s objectives are to:
- Recognize the challenges of northern and rural municipalities, while targeting funding to those with more challenging
fiscal circumstances;
- Support areas with limited property assessment; and
- Assist municipalities that are adjusting to year-over-year funding changes.
The City of Windsor’s funding from the program is based on the Assessment Equalization Grant Component, resulting
from the City’s limited property assessment as compared to other municipalities in the province. For 2022, the
government is maintaining the OMPF structure as it was in 2021, while allowing for annual data updates and related grant
parameter adjustments, in keeping with the program’s responsiveness to changing municipal circumstances. The
Transitional Assistance component of the program is also remaining the same, and will continue to be reduced as fewer
municipalities require this funding. The City’s 2022 OMPF grant will be $22,276,200, which is $15,500 lower than prior
year due to adjustments in assessment.
5-Year Budget History
Year

Budget

Actual

Variance

% Committed

2017

($23,173,400)

($23,173,400)

$0

100%

2018

($22,798,000)

($22,798,000)

$0

100%

2019

($23,327,200)

($23,327,200)

$0

100%

2020

($22,332,700)

($22,332,700)

$0

100%

2021

($22,291,700)

($22,291,700)

$0

100%
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Department
Corporate
Accounts

Dept ID
OMPF-Ont
Municipal
Partnership

Municipal
Levy

GL Account

Building
Permit
Reserves

Off Street
Parking
Reserves

Sewer
Surcharge
Reserves

Ontario Specific
Grants

15,500

Total Revenues

15,500

0

0

0

Net Total

15,500

0

0

0
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2022 Budget Issue Detail
Budget Issue # 2022-0319

Stage

Administrative Recommended

CLT Office

Corporate

Classification

[1] Budget Increase

Department

Corporate Accounts

Category

[G] Line Item Increase

Division

Fringe Benefits

Status

Public

Long Term Disability (LTD) Program
Long Term Disability (LTD) is a contractual benefit cost based on negotiated agreements and is offered to our employees
who sustain an injury and are unable to work for an extended period of time.
Recommendation:

Recommended

One-Time Funding:

n/a

Issue Detail
Our Disability Management Specialists (DMS) work with the employee and insurance carrier to return employees to work
as quickly as possible to their permanent position either on full duties or through a transitional program. If the employee
has permanent restrictions and cannot perform their regular position, our DMS seek alternate work for the employee
where appropriate.
This budget is extremely difficult to predict as it is unknown how many employees will be approved for LTD, for how long,
and what their LTD benefit amount will be since it is based on each individual employee’s salary.
The City continues to experience the impact of an aging workforce. Our tracking indicates that musculoskeletal injuries
continue to be the most common type of claim, as has been the case for the past four years. While having older workers
in our workplaces allows us to benefit from their knowledge and expertise in their respective fields, older workers are
more likely to experience an ergonomic-type injury and when injured, will heal more slowly. To mitigate this type of injury,
we provide wellness programming showcasing proactive ways for our staff to maintain a health lifestyle.
Following closely behind in our claim categories, mental health claims continue to increase and never more so than in
2020, with the pandemic creating a unique level of stress for our workforce. Prior to the pandemic, forecasting indicated
that we can expect up to 50% of all claims to be related to mental health issues like depression. As with musculoskeletal
injuries, we have a number of supports through which we work to mitigate an increase in claims. Our corporate wellness
program provides workers with opportunities to increase their understanding of how mental health manifests itself and
what we can do to change this trend. In addition to dynamic wellness programming, the Corporation provides effective,
easy to access Employee Family Assistance programming offering lunch and learns on a variety of mental health topics
as well as confidential counselling services accessible 24/7/365 through a range of delivery options to suit the comfort
level of our employees. Our team of disability management specialists provide professional and accessible support to our
employees to assist them in remaining at work, working creatively with our departments, unions and associations to
develop unique and creative accommodation solutions that serve to reduce the number of employees who cannot remain
in their job.
City of Windsor
LTD for the Corporation (i.e. CUPE Local 543, CUPE Local 82, ONA and Non-Union) is self insured by the Corporation
and covers a portion of an employee’s income when the employee has become injured or seriously ill. The only portion of
the plan that is under contract is with Canada Life Assurance Company who adjudicates the LTD claims and determines if
an employee is to be paid the LTD benefit; however the City’s Human Resources and Payroll departments process the
claims through the City’s payroll system. The monthly LTD benefit for City employees covered for the benefit is 66.7% of
their salary. The annual amount requested is based on the number of employees who are currently approved for LTD
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along with the increase in the benefits paid to those employees. There are currently 54 employees on LTD.
Transit Windsor
LTD for Transit Windsor is a contract between the Corporation of the City of Windsor and Canada Life Assurance
Company where in exchange for premiums; Canada Life covers a portion of an employee’s income when the employee
has become injured or seriously ill. Given that this is a premium based plan and fully insured, Canada Life adjudicates,
evaluates and processes the LTD claims and compensates employees directly who qualify based on the
negotiated/agreed to plan provision. The monthly LTD benefit for Transit Windsor employees is 75% to a maximum of
$3,000. The City’s Benefits Consultant is anticipating a premium rate increase between 5% and 10% (from email of June
11, 2021). Actual 2022 premium rates will not be available until November/December. For purposes of budget
calculations a 7.5% premium rate increase was used.
Windsor Public Library
LTD for Windsor Public Library is a contract between the Library and Medavie Blue Cross where in exchange for
premiums, Medavie covers a portion of an employee’s income when the employee has become injured or seriously ill.
Medavie has recommended a 2.77% increase to their 2022 premium rates, however, the existing budget amount will
cover the increase and therefore will remain unchanged for 2022.
Performance Indicators
Average Monthly LTD Benefit Paid as of August 2021
• City – $157,765
• Transit Windsor – $756,000
• Library – $11,622
5-Year Budget History (City of Windsor & Transit Windsor)
Year

Budget

Actual

Variance

% Committed

2017

$1,840,135

$2,184,170

($344,035)

118.7%

2018

$2,411,000

$2,049,527

$361,473

85.0%

2019

$2,411,000

$1,990,500

$420,550

82.6%

2020

$2,137,120

$2,231,128

($94,008)

104.4%

2021

$2,380,000

$2,410,962*

($30,962)*

101.3%

*2021 Year End Projection
Note: Windsor Public Library budget is separate from the overall corporate budget.

Department
Corporate
Accounts

Dept ID
LTD Payments

Municipal
Levy

GL Account

Building
Permit
Reserves

Off Street
Parking
Reserves

Sewer
Surcharge
Reserves

LTD Wages

100,000

Total Expenses

100,000

0

0

0

Net Total

100,000

0

0

0
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2022 Budget Issue Detail
Budget Issue # 2022-0320

Stage

Administrative Recommended

CLT Office

Corporate

Classification

[1] Budget Increase

Department

Corporate Accounts

Category

[G] Line Item Increase

Division

Fringe Benefits

Status

Public

Short Term Disability Program (STD)
Short Term Disability (STD) is a contract between the Corporation of the City of Windsor and Canada Life Assurance
Company where in exchange for Transit Windsor premiums; Canada Life provides a financial benefit that pays a
percentage of an employee’s salary for a specified amount of time, if they sustain a non-occupational injury or illness
and cannot perform the duties of their job. The increase reflects the contractual increase in salary and to align the budget
to current volumes.
Recommendation:

Recommended

One-Time Funding:

n/a

Issue Detail
Based on the current collective bargaining agreement with the Amalgamated Transit Union, Local 616, the STD benefit is
75% of a covered employee’s salary to a weekly maximum of $1,000. The City’s Benefits Consultant is anticipating a
premium rate increase between 5% and 10% (from email of June 11, 2021). Actual 2022 premium rates will not be
available until November/December. For purposes of budget calculations a 7.5% premium rate increase was used and
resulting in a budget increase of $50,000.
2021 Approved Budget: $730,000
2022 Requested Budget $780,000
2022 Requested Increase $50,000
5 Year Budget History
Year

Budget

Actual

Variance

% Committed

2017

$608,420

$472,970

$135,450

77.7%

2018

$580,000

$553,901

$26,099

95.5%

2019

$580,000

$715,391

($135,391)

123.3%

2020

$580,000

$761,539

($181,539)

131.3%

2021

$730,000

$726,075*

$3,925*

99.5%

*2021 Year End Projection

Department
Corporate
Accounts

Dept ID
STD Plan
(Transit
Windsor)

Municipal
Levy

GL Account

Building
Permit
Reserves

Off Street
Parking
Reserves

Sewer
Surcharge
Reserves

Other Prof ServicesExternal

50,000

Total Expenses

50,000

0

0

0

Net Total

50,000

0

0

0
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2022 Budget Issue Detail
Budget Issue # 2022-0220

Stage

Administrative Recommended

CLT Office

Corporate

Classification

[2] Budget Reduction

Department

Corporate Accounts

Category

[H] Line Item Reduction

Division

Taxation Levy

Status

Public

Elimination of Vacancy Rebate Program
Reduction in expenditures as a result of the decision to eliminate the Municipal Vacancy Rebate program
Recommendation:

Recommended

One-Time Funding:

n/a

Issue Detail
On May 3, 2021 as part of the 2021 Tax Policy and Planning, City Council approved, via CR183/2021, a completion
elimination of the municipal vacancy rebate program City wide. Annual expenditures related to this program have ranged
from a high of $2 million to a low of $900,000 and are subject to fluctuations due to economic conditions each year. The
expenditures are funded by way of a charge to the Net Tax Write off provision, which is currently set at $1,686,000. This
provision also includes other tax write offs which are a result of assessment appeal settlements and other rebate
programs such as tax relief for extreme poverty and charity rebates. Revenue from supplemental assessment bills are
used first to offset the costs of the annual write-offs. Should there be an anticipated deficit in this account Administration
seeks approval to draw upon funds included in the Tax Appeal Reserve. An amount of $4.1 million is added annually to
this Tax Appeal Reserve in order to ensure that appropriate funds are available in the event that the City is required to
pay a large retroactive refund to a taxpayer.
Risk

Department
Corporate
Accounts

Dept ID

Municipal
Levy

GL Account

Net Tax
Tax Reductions Additions/Reduc
Current Year
tions

Building
Permit
Reserves

Off Street
Parking
Reserves

Sewer
Surcharge
Reserves

(750,000)

Total Expenses

(750,000)

0

0

0

Net Total

(750,000)

0

0

0
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2022 Budget Issue Detail
Budget Issue # 2022-0262

Stage

Administrative Recommended

CLT Office

Corporate

Classification

[2] Budget Reduction

Department

Corporate Accounts

Category

[H] Line Item Reduction

Division

Corporate Revenue Accounts

Status

Public

Reduction in Municipal Accommodation Tax Program
The Municipal Accommodation Tax program was established by City Council in 2018 and is administered internally. Staff
resources are recovered annually from the gross revenues received from accommodation operators. The net revenue is
then cost shared equally between the City and Tourism Windsor Essex Pelee Island (TWEPI). Annually, following
budget approvals, an adjustment is made to the staff recovery amounts (budget adjustment) to reflect the approved
salaries and cost associated with program administration. This budget reduction reflects the cumulative impact on both
the transfer to the City Reserve Fund and to TWEPI not previously completed by way of the budget adjustment.
Recommendation:

Recommended

One-Time Funding:

n/a

Issue Detail
The Municipal Accommodation Tax program was established by City Council in 2018 and is administered internally. Staff
resources are recovered annually from the gross revenues received from accommodation operators. The net revenue is
then cost shared equally between the City and Tourism Windsor Essex Pelee Island (TWEPI). Annually, following budget
approvals, an adjustment is made to the staff recovery amounts (budget adjustment) to reflect the approved salaries and
cost associated with program administration. At this time, there is no anticipated increase in gross revenue expected
and therefore this budget adjustment should simultaneously decrease the related net revenue transfers to the City
Reserve Fund and TWEPI. This budget reduction reflects the cumulative impact on both the transfer to the City Reserve
Fund and to TWEPI not previously completed by way of the budget adjustment.

Department

Dept ID

Municipal
Levy

GL Account

Corporate
Accounts

Municipal
Accommodation Agreements
Tax

(6,686)

Corporate
Accounts

Municipal
TRANSFER to
Accommodation
Reserve Fund
Tax

(6,686)

Building
Permit
Reserves

Off Street
Parking
Reserves

Sewer
Surcharge
Reserves

Total Expenses

(13,372)

0

0

0

Net Total

(13,372)

0

0

0
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2022 Budget Issue Detail
Budget Issue # 2022-0266

Stage

Administrative Recommended

CLT Office

Corporate

Classification

[2] Budget Reduction

Department

Corporate Accounts

Category

[H] Line Item Reduction

Division

Corporate Expense Accounts

Status

Public

Reduction in Utilities Related to Water
The 2022 Water budget reflects a projected decrease in water costs based on consumption patterns and rate analysis.
Consumption patterns associated with 2020 (Covid) are being utilized as a water consumption baseline with adjustments
as warranted for the 2022 budget formulation. The budget decrease is primarily the result of a decrease in water
consumption under Covid conditions. The current YTD corporate cost per cubic meter is $4.30 compared to $3.87 in
2020. Due to seasonality and fixed costs, administration is projecting water costs to settle at $4.06 per cubic meter, which
represents a 4.9% increase over 2020 costs. The 2022 budget of $1,924,139 is mainly driven by a decrease in
consumption trends due to Covid.
Recommendation:

Recommended

One-Time Funding:

n/a

Issue Detail
In 2022, water consumption is estimated at 456,576 cubic meters. The 2022 water budget is projected to decrease by
$233,142 due Covid related consumption pattern adjustments. Inflation is based on an up to 3.8% rate increase for 2022
that is pending the approval of Windsor Utilities Commission’s (WUC) Board.
Typically, a budget is formulated using the prior year’s (2020) consumption as a base and adjusted for current
consumption/rate trends plus an inflation factor. The 2022 budget includes consumption adjustments associated with
newly acquired City properties for a total of $1,924,139.
• 449,186 2020 Actual Consumption (m3)
• 7,390 2022 Consumption Adjustment (m3)
• 456,576 Projected Consumption 2022 (m3)
• $1,853,699 Projected Costs based on Current Rate
• $ 70,440 Inflation 3.8%
• $1,924,139 2022 Budget
• ($2,157,281) 2021 Budget
• ($233,142)

2022 Budget Decrease

Risk
2022 Consumption is based on Covid conditions/restrictions. Should these restrictions change or be eliminated in 2022
there is a high risk that consumption could increase. Risk of rate increase is assessed as low as WUC rates have been
established.
5-Year Budget History
Year

Budget

Actual

Variance

% Committed

2017

$1,419,601

$1,479,961

($60,360)

104.3%
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2018

$1,314,493

$1,630,911

($316,418)

124.1%

2019

$1,457,769

$1,697,369

($239,600)

116.4%

2020

$1,588,234

$1,788,256

($210,022)

113.2%

2021*

$2,151,781

$2,056,781*

$95,000*

95.5%*

* 2021 Q3 Year End Projection

Department
Corporate
Accounts

Dept ID

Municipal
Levy

GL Account

Contingency

Utilities

Corporate
Accounts

Contingency
(Parking
Operations)

Utilities

Corporate
Accounts

Contingency
(Sewer
Surcharge)

Utilities

Building
Permit
Reserves

Off Street
Parking
Reserves

Sewer
Surcharge
Reserves

(183,238)
2,791

(52,693)

Total Expenses

(183,238)

0

2,791

(52,693)

Net Total

(183,238)

0

2,791

(52,693)
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2022 Budget Issue Detail
Budget Issue # 2022-0287

Stage

Administrative Recommended

CLT Office

Corporate

Classification

[2] Budget Reduction

Department

Corporate Accounts

Category

[H] Line Item Reduction

Division

Debt Charges

Status

Public

Elimination of Annual Debt Payments towards Windsor Joint Justice Facility Debenture
The Windsor Joint Justice Facility annual debt payment of $2,380,372 is no longer required as the debenture was paid off
in 2021. Therefore, Administration is recommending the annual debt payment be removed from the 2022 Budget.
Recommendation:

Recommended

One-Time Funding:

N/A

Issue Detail
Windsor Justice Facility annual debt payment of $2,380,372 towards Debenture 12801-A is no longer required as it was
paid off in 2021. Therefore, Administration is recommending the annual debt payment be removed from the 2022 Budget.

Department
Corporate
Accounts

Dept ID

Municipal
Levy

GL Account

Windsor Just
Fac Debt 12801 Debt Principal
-A

Building
Permit
Reserves

Off Street
Parking
Reserves

Sewer
Surcharge
Reserves

(2,380,372)

Total Expenses

(2,380,372)

0

0

0

Net Total

(2,380,372)

0

0

0
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2022 Budget Issue Detail
Budget Issue # 2022-0351

Stage

Administrative Recommended

CLT Office

Corporate

Classification

[2] Budget Reduction

Department

Corporate Accounts

Category

[H] Line Item Reduction

Division

Fund Transfers

Status

Public

Reduction in TWEPI Budget
Reduction in amount transferred to the Tourism Development Infrastructure and Program Reserve previously provided as
the City’s contribution to Tourism Windsor-Essex Pelee Island (TWEPI).
Recommendation:

Recommended

One-Time Funding:

N/A

Issue Detail
On July 23, 2013, City Council provided direction to Administration to impose a Municipal Accommodation Tax (MAT)
effective October 1, 2018 (CR426/2018). Under the terms of the program, TWEPI was named as the designated tourism
entity receiving 50% of the annual revenue collected after deducting administration fees. The MAT revenue was intended
to replace the City’s contribution to TWEPI which was set at $923,300 (Base Budget) and funded from the municipal tax
base. While early projections indicated that TWEPI would likely benefit from additional revenue received through the
MAT there was a low risk identified that the revenue collected may not equal the $923,300 Base Budget. To mitigate the
risk, the 2019 $923,300 Base Budget allocation continued to be included in the City’s budget and transferred to the
Tourism Development Infrastructure and Program Reserve. This amount was then monitored against quarterly receipts
of the MAT revenue which were provided to TWEPI. If in the event the MAT revenue did not total $923,300, any shortfall
would be funded from this transfer to the reserve. Any fund which remained from the $923,300 was retained in the
reserve to be used for other City tourism related initiatives. As a result of COVID-19, a significant decline was noted in
MAT revenue. TWEPI was able to receive funding from the Province’s Safe Restart funding in 2020, which essentially
covered the lost MAT revenue however it is unlikely that similar funding will be available in 2021. Early projections,
based upon remittances received up to Q2 2021 suggest that TWEPI’s share of 2021 MAT revenues will be
approximately $570,000, requiring the use of $353,300 from the $923,300 Base Budget Allocation. While MAT revenue
projections for 2022 are below what was received in 2019, Administration anticipates that there will be sufficient revenues
from MAT for TWEPI to meet is annual operating expenditures covered through City funding and therefore is
recommending that the amount transferred to the City’s reserve be reduced by $623,000. The remaining balance of
$300,300 will become part of the City’s reserve should it not be required to support tourism related projects and
programs.

Department
Corporate
Accounts

Dept ID
Tourism
Windsor Essex

Municipal
Levy

GL Account

Building
Permit
Reserves

Off Street
Parking
Reserves

Sewer
Surcharge
Reserves

TRANSFER to
Reserve Fund

(623,000)

Total Expenses

(623,000)

0

0

0

Net Total

(623,000)

0

0

0
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2022 Budget Issue Detail
Budget Issue # 2022-0360

Stage

Administrative Recommended

CLT Office

Corporate

Classification

[2] Budget Reduction

Department

Corporate Accounts

Category

[H] Line Item Reduction

Division

Fringe Benefits

Status

Public

Reduction in Sick Leave Gratuity Payout
This account is used to capture the sick leave gratuity payout to eligible retirees, however, this budget is difficult to
predict as the timing of employee retirements is often uncertain. Given the unpredictability of the timing of sick leave
payouts, there is always a risk of variances in this account.
Recommendation:

Recommended

One-Time Funding:

n/a

Issue Detail
Annual expenditures for sick leave pay out are difficult to estimate, as the number of eligible employees who retire and
their chosen method of pay out are variable and unpredictable. The estimated sick leave gratuity amount for 2022 is
projected to be similar to 2021 projections. Aside from the Fire & Rescue Department, there are very few remaining
retirees that are eligible for sick leave payouts. Additionally, most eligible retirees are opting to have their sick leave
payout deferred and paid out in installments. Therefore, a budget reduction is being recommended to reflect the lower
projected expenditures in 2022.
2021 Approved Budget: $1,000,000
2022 Requested Budget: $660,000
2022 Requested Reduction: $340,000
5-Year Budget History
Year

Budget

Actuals

Variance

% Committed

2017

$1,300,000

$1,099,585

$200,415

84.6%

2018

$1,300,000

$2,195,651

($895,651)

168.9%

2019

$1,500,000

$497,026

$1,002,974

33.1%

2020

$1,000,000

$1,025,869

($25,869)

102.6%

2021

$1,000,000

$300,000*

$700,000*

30.0%*

*2021 Year-End Projection

Department
Corporate
Accounts

Dept ID
Sick Leave
Gratuity

Municipal
Levy

GL Account

Building
Permit
Reserves

Off Street
Parking
Reserves

Sewer
Surcharge
Reserves

Sick Leave Gratuity

(340,000)

Total Expenses

(340,000)

0

0

0

Net Total

(340,000)

0

0

0
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2022 Budget Issue Detail
Budget Issue # 2022-0366

Stage

Administrative Recommended

CLT Office

Corporate

Classification

[2] Budget Reduction

Department

Corporate Accounts

Category

[H] Line Item Reduction

Division

Fund Transfers

Status

Public

Reduction in the Corporate Contingency Budget
In 2021, an additional $2 million was recommended by administration and approved by City Council to be added to the
existing $1.5 million operating budget contingency for a total of $3.5 million in 2021. The COVID-19 pandemic continues
to place significant financial pressures on City finances and it is expected that the financial uncertainty will continue into
2022 and beyond. The additional contingency was meant to allow administration to deal with any unexpected impacts
resulting from COVID-19 that will continue to impact the operating budget. In an effort to meet the fiscal targets for 2022,
this budget is being scaled back by $1,000,000, leaving a total contingency of $2,500, 000.
Recommendation:

Recommended

One-Time Funding:

n/a

Issue Detail
A reduction of $1.0 million is recommended to be reduced from the operating budget contingency of $3.5 million, bringing
the total to $2.5 million. Many revenues and expenditures affected by COVID-19 continue to impact City departments
resulting in negative variances which impact the City of Windsor’s year-end financial position. There is a risk that some
operations will continue to be impacted by this financial uncertainty in 2022 and future years. The reduction of this
contingency increases the risk of such occurrences, however, the reduction is necessary in order to meet fiscal targets for
2022.
Risk
As there is not 100% certainty relative to future provincial funding levels, there still remains a potential financial exposure
in the event that the province moves to cut various funding programs and grants such as the OMPF in future years. In
such a situation, the City would most likely require a multi faceted funding approach to address the significant cut in
grants that would likely negatively impact many components of the City's operations/budget/financial profile in order to
address the changes in funding levels from the Province.

Department
Corporate
Accounts

Dept ID
Budget
Stabilization
Contingen

Municipal
Levy

GL Account

Building
Permit
Reserves

Off Street
Parking
Reserves

Sewer
Surcharge
Reserves

TRANSFER to
Reserve Fund

(1,000,000)

Total Expenses

(1,000,000)

0

0

0

Net Total

(1,000,000)

0

0

0
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2022 Budget Issue Detail
Budget Issue # 2022-0368

Stage

Administrative Recommended

CLT Office

Corporate

Classification

[2] Budget Reduction

Department

Corporate Accounts

Category

[H] Line Item Reduction

Division

Corporate Revenue Accounts

Status

Public

Corporate Savings From Permanent Salary & Wage Gapping
Savings from permanent salary & wage gapping is represented by the difference between the funding required for full
salaries and wages for the entire staff establishment compared to the actual funding that is provided. In an effort to find
savings in the 2022 operating budget, the City will be implementing a conservative salary & wage gapping rate of 0.74%
or $750,000 in salary & wage gapping savings across the Corporation.
Recommendation:

Recommended

One-Time Funding:

N/A

Issue Detail
Salary & wage gapping represents the savings that can be achieved as a result of vacancies or staff turnover not
intended to be filled (known as gapping) and an allowance for unplanned or unanticipated staff turnover (unknown
gapping). Gapping is a budgeting measure that accounts for the fact that staff turnover occurs naturally, resulting from the
period of time between when a position becomes vacant and when it is filled. The estimated savings is not based on
employee classification or union affiliation, nor is it based on whether or not employees are front line workers or
management/non-union employees. It is based specifically on the total salary and wages required to fund all positions
within the Corporation's entire staff establishment.
An estimate, based on historical data, has been used to generate an amount that will likely be achievable without
incurring an overall corporate deficit. The savings, resulting from gapping, will be recognised by way of an expense
charged to the departments in order to ensure that their portion of the savings are met. The gapping rate is expressed as
the savings or reduction in compensation costs, as a percentage of the total salary and wage budget. The gapping rate
for 2022 has been estimated at 0.74% which represents $750,000 in total savings.
Risk
There is a risk that departments will not have the appropriate amount of salary & wage gapping to offset their proportion
of the savings and will incur a year-end deficit. This reduction may also decrease the departmental flexibility to redirect
gapping savings to offset other budget pressures.
2022 Estimated Salary & Wage Gapping
Account

Estimated 2022 Budget

% Gapping

$ Gapping

Salary Budget

$86,016,366

0.74%

$636,534

Hourly Budget

$15,222,006

0.74%

$113,466

Total

$101,349,372

0.74%

$750,000

It should be noted that 24/7, 365 days-a-year operations such as Fire & Rescue Services, Huron Lodge and Transit
Windsor have been excluded from this exercise.
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Department
Corporate
Accounts

Dept ID
Unclassified
Revenue

Municipal
Levy

GL Account

Building
Permit
Reserves

Off Street
Parking
Reserves

Sewer
Surcharge
Reserves

Other General
Revenue

(750,000)

Total Revenues

(750,000)

0

0

0

Net Total

(750,000)

0

0

0
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2022 Budget Issue Detail
Budget Issue # 2022-0339

Stage

Administrative Recommended

CLT Office

Corporate

Classification

[2] Budget Reduction

Department

Corporate Accounts

Category

[I] Revenue Increase

Division

Corporate Revenue Accounts

Status

Public

Sewer Surcharge - Increase to Corporate Overhead Transfer to Levy
The City has historically assigned 7% of the total Sewer Surcharge-funded Public Works Operating Expenditures to the
Operating Levy. This issue is being put forward to adjust the transfer for 2022, to align with the sewer surcharge
expenditure increase in the various departmental areas.
Recommendation:

Recommended

One-Time Funding:

n/a

Department
Corporate
Accounts

Dept ID

GL Account

Off Street
Parking
Reserves

Sewer
Surcharge
Reserves

Sewer
INTERNAL ServicesSurcharge
non-salary
Revenue & Exp
Total Expenses

Corporate
Accounts

Building
Permit
Reserves

Municipal
Levy

Sewer
Surcharge
Recovery

97,950
0

0

0

97,950

Fees and Recoveries
INTERNAL

(97,950)

Total Revenues

(97,950)

0

0

0

Net Total

(97,950)

0

0

97,950
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2022 Budget Issue Detail
Budget Issue # 2022-0348

Stage

Administrative Recommended

CLT Office

Corporate

Classification

[2] Budget Reduction

Department

Corporate Accounts

Category

[I] Revenue Increase

Division

Taxation Levy

Status

Public

Property Taxes Resulting From New Assessment Growth
Annually the City received property taxes which is a result of increased development and redevelopment (assessment
growth). This additional revenue can be used to offset budgetary pressures without impacting the property tax levy
needed from existing taxpayer. Administration does not receive the final information to determine what this annual
amount of property tax will be for 2022 until late November. As such, this estimate is based upon information known to
date and could change.
Recommendation:

Recommended

One-Time Funding:

N/A

Issue Detail
As physical changes are made to a property through demolitions, construction and/or improvements MPAC will update
the assessment value. Property owners are also able to appeal their assessment and/or classification on an annual
basis. These changes are generally referred to as changes due to growth. The magnitude of change in assessment
valuation is any given year can vary significantly and largely depends upon the timing of completion of construction
contracts, building occupancy and/or building demolition. Overall there has been positive growth in assessment over the
past three years. The financial impact of the 2021 growth for 2022 is an estimated additional $1,668,000 in property
taxes. This amount is being included in the 2022 budget without impacting existing taxpayers.
Performance Indicators
Administration is reliant upon MPAC to update property assessment information on a timely basis. MPAC is currently
reviewing all relevant information including building permit closures to ensure that all new property development can be
appropriately valued. Administration does not receive the actual information to determine what this annual amount of
assessment growth and therefore additional property tax from that assessment growth will be for 2022 until late
November. As such, this estimate is based upon information known to date and could change prior to the finalization of
the budget process.
Historical Assessment Growth
Year

Assessment Growth

l

Year

Assessment Growth

2012

$1,184,000

l

2017

$1,116,365

2013

$750,000

l

2018

$2,500,000

2014

$500,000

l

2019

$5,470,781

2015

$0

l

2020

$2,000,000

2016

$1,160,167

l

2021

$1,843,087
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Department
Corporate
Accounts

Dept ID
Municipal Tax
Levy

Municipal
Levy

GL Account

Building
Permit
Reserves

Off Street
Parking
Reserves

Sewer
Surcharge
Reserves

Main Municipal Tax
Levy

(1,668,000)

Total Revenues

(1,668,000)

0

0

0

Net Total

(1,668,000)

0

0

0
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2022 Budget Issue Detail
Budget Issue # 2022-0315

Stage

Administrative Recommended

CLT Office

Corporate

Classification

[3] Budget Enhancement

Department

Corporate Accounts

Category

[M] Service Enhancement

Division

Fund Transfers

Status

Public

Life Cycle Costing for Major Information Technology Costs
A prevalent I.T. industry trend, is a shift away from perpetual licensing to an annual subscription service which includes a
monthly/annual charge based on usage. As we deploy new applications, our major enterprise systems are facing the
challenge of vendors only offering a subscription model. This includes the MS Office suite, which is moving to the cloud
(MS365). The current operating & capital funding model is not adequate and difficult to predict years in advance with
changing technology needs, it is recommended we annualize the funding for these purchases through the Pay-As-YouGo reserve. Council will note, that the approval of this sustainable funding plan will result in a pre-commitment of funding
from future budgets consistent with the requirements as detailed in the budget issue.
Recommendation:

Recommended

One-Time Funding:

n/a

Issue Detail
The technology landscape is ever changing, and as our business model adapts to leverage new software, and to
maintain, and enhance our existing platforms, it is becoming increasingly necessary to build a sustainable funding source.
The current funding model does not provide sufficient funds to sustain our required trend towards the “cloud” and the
pressing demand for modernization.
A prevalent I.T. industry trend, is a shift away from traditional perpetual licenses towards a software as a service (SaaS)
model that is hosted in the “cloud”. In a license model, a one-time purchase is typically made using capital dollars with a
separate agreement for annual support services, usually funded through the operating budget. Licensed applications are
mostly housed on premise and the City of Windsor (City) has historically been able to extend their useful life. The SaaS
fee is a monthly/annual charge based on usage compared to the one-time purchase of perpetual licenses and includes
the annual support services. In a SaaS model, the City is contractually obligated to follow the product life-cycle and must
complete regular maintenance and upgrades.
The current funding model is based on the purchase of perpetual licenses and does not support the on-going annual fees
that come from entering into SaaS agreements. Historically, the City has purchased perpetual licenses for Microsoft
Software (MS) with an average life cycle of 5-7 years before new licenses were required. The Personal Computer (PC)
Maintenance Reserve fund (Fund 177) has been used to purchase new licenses as required. An annual transfer to the
reserve fund is done through an allocation from each department based on the number of PC’s deployed in their area.
The fee per PC is currently $480 annually of which 25% is allotted for the purchase of MS licenses.
Microsoft’s new MS365 platform is cloud based, with a SaaS fee that has many new features which are not available with
our perpetual license that is hosted on-premises. These enhancements offer collaborative tools such as, MS Teams,
Forms, and more that are especially beneficial for remote workers and modernizing our work environment. The on-going
nature, and higher fees of this service cannot be sustained within the current PC maintenance reserve charge. Microsoft
does plan on discontinuing their perpetual licensing models which means that once our current perpetual software is no
longer supported we will have to move all MS office accounts to the MS365 SaaS platform. Failure to migrate off of nonsupported software leaves the City vulnerable to bad actors who use unpatched software as an entry point for malicious
activity.
Our major enterprise systems have a similar challenge. As we deploy new applications such as the Tax system, and
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Workforce Software, vendors are only offering a SaaS model. The two PeopleSoft systems, Financials & HRMS
(PeopleSoft) were purchased with a perpetual license however, the City has not done an upgrade to these applications in
over a decade. They have been identified by Administration as high risk. In order to mitigate the enterprise risk of a
technology failure, these systems need to be upgraded or replaced within the next 5 years. In both scenarios, the City
may have to move to a SaaS model for PeopleSoft. While the future costs are currently an unknown, it is anticipated that
this will significantly raise the annual fee and necessitate more regular maintenance (upgrades) to the applications.
Utilizing a pay-as-you-go (PAYG) funding formula will allow for a sustained approach to managing the enterprise
systems.
A criticism in previous technology audits and consultant reports is that the City does not maintain the version of its
applications and stretches the useful life of a product beyond the recommended use. This creates security vulnerabilities
and limits our ability to leverage new technology. PeopleSoft as the City’s largest enterprise system(s) is an example of
this.
Rather than continuing the current funding model of operating and capital budgets, that are difficult to predict years in
advance with changing technology needs, it is being recommended to precommit and annualize the funding through the
Pay-As-You-Go (PAYG) reserve fund. An approval of this recommendation includes 3 types of funding increases:
INCREASE 1
• Software costs are expected to increase annually with inflation, while contributions to the PAYG reserve as a whole are
currently a flat annual payment of approximately $5M. A new annual 3% budget increase be made to the PAYG
reserve fund starting with $151K in 2022 and increasing by 3% each year, which would go directly to funding corporate
enterprise software.
INCREASE 2
• Beginning in 2023 a new departmental user fee based on a per employee or per device charge will result in another
$300K of available funding into the PAYG reserve fund.
INCREASE 3
• A reduction of the annual $3.8M dividend payment from the PAYG fund to the current fund of $1.8M to be phased in
over 5 years beginning with $150K in 2022 and increasing to a level of $450K in 2023, $900K in 2024, $1.35M in 2025
and remaining at $1.8M annually thereafter.
NOTE:
• Currently budgeted capital funding approved in principle until 2032 for Enterprise software as well as a portion of future
sustainability funding would go directly to funding corporate enterprise software in the PAYG reserve.
This new funding model would maintain the PAYG reserve over the next 20 years and an annual review of the PAYG
reserve balance and formula will be done to ensure the health of the fund.
BENEFITS:
• Aligns the PAYG contributions with the SaaS model to ensure sustained funding for major applications (Tax System,
WFM Software, PeopleSoft Financials and HRMS and MS 365) including ongoing maintenance and support.
• Provides a funding source to ensure systems remain current to leverage modernized features for efficiency gains.
• Eliminates the need for significant annual operation budget requests above the current contractual increases.
RISKS:
• The software estimates are based on past trends and anticipated costs to replace/upgrade applications. As technology,
costing and our needs change, a periodic review will be required to maintain the health of the fund.
• Without modifications to the funding model the City cannot proceed with the full deployment of MS365. This limits our
ability to utilize collaborative tools and to modernize our work environment which will severely impact the efficiency of
remote workers in the long-term.
• The change from MS perpetual license to MS365 that is hosted in the cloud, is significant and requires major
modifications to our current set-up. The City will need lead time to deploy MS365 corporately to avoid having
unsupported Microsoft software deployed which could result in large security vulnerabilities.
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Department
Corporate
Accounts

Corporate
Accounts

Dept ID
Trns frm
Reserve-PAYG
Dividend
Transfer to
PAYG Lease
Reserve

Municipal
Levy

GL Account
TRANSFER From
Reserve Funds

150,000

Total Revenues

150,000

TRANSFER to
Reserve Fund

151,000

Total Expenses
Net Total
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Building
Permit
Reserves

Off Street
Parking
Reserves

Sewer
Surcharge
Reserves

0

0

0

151,000

0

0

0

301,000

0

0

0

